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FOURTHINTERVIEWWITHJAMESEARLRAY ATTHE8liCP82iEY

MOUNTAINSTATEPENITENTIARYAPRIL29 1977

MR LEHNER The time now is 10:38 and we are now

here assembled in the conference room at Brushey Mountain

and we will all identify ourselves for the record

I'm Robert Lehner Deputy Chief Counsel for the House

Committee on Assassinations

MR EVANS Ed Evans Chief Investigator Select

Committee on Assassinations

MR GANNONTomGannon Staff Counsel Select Committee

on Assassinations

MR KERSHAWJack Kershaw attorney for James Earl

Ray

MR RAY James Ray

MR REVEL Gary Revel Investigator for Mr Jack Kershaw

(Louis H Hindle Stenographer Select Committee on

Assassinations)

MR LEHNER Wehave had some preliminary talks not on

the record but I understand that Gary has been taping this

portion for your use so why don't you James state what you

wanted to state on the record

MR RAY I think you raised an issue you mentioned

a former Tennessee correction Mr Harry Avery last week

You said something about if I have any more information -

Well what I was concerned about now Mr Avery he has made

various statements about the conspiracy and he was sort of
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a go-between between Governor Ellington and Governor Ellington's

Exec Asst an attorney named William Berry Berry later went to the

Attorney General's Office Now also Mr Avery had some letter

from Governor Ellington or something about how to handle me and

possibly about the case The reason I bring this up one time

Mr Avery tried to introduce this letter to Judge WilliamB.Mil]er's

court Federal Court and Judge Miller read it and he wouldn't

put it in Of courm Judge Miller is he's one of the most

in my opinion one of the most independent judges in Tennessee

So if he wouldn't put it in there I thought there was some

relevance to the case

Now Mr Avery is about 75 years old now and we was going

to subpoena him for the habeas corpus hearing to testify but

the prosecutor Henry Hale told the judge that Avery was too

old or something of course I don't really believe that

But anyway that what I'm getting at is if anyone is going

to talk to him I think they should talk to him before too much

longer Now the reason I mention that I have had about

in the last eight or nine years I've had about 12 or 15 people

look into various aspects of the case in one thing or another

Now of all these people four of them have expired One of

them is a labor leader from St Louis named Lawrence Callahan

Now I'm not positive he's died but I'm almost positive because

I found out he was sick several years ago.`

Another one was an attorney named Osborn from Nashville

You knowhis first name I forget and -

MR KERSHAWI knowhim very well but it surprises me
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I can't recall it right now

MR RAY And another one -

MR KERSHAWC T Osborn

MR RAY C T Osborn Another was James Hoffa Sr

I think Bernard Fenstewalddiscussed him in the case

sometime

And the other individual that has died he looked

into his I I went to him one time when he was trying to send

me to Springfield Missouri and also on a libel case And

his hame is Clyde Watts He's an attorney from OklahomaCity

Oklahoma

Now the individuals other individuals are getting

elderly who have investigated some aspect of the case at one

time or another is,one of them is Judge Ralston Schoolfield

fromChatttanooga I think he's the -

MR LEHNER MayI have that again

MR RAY Schoolfield he's a judge from Chattanooga

Tennessee

MR KERSHAWWas

MR RAY He's a General Sessions judge now and he's he helped

me certain ways and looked into certain things

Of course I mentioned Avery and -

MR LEHNER What are your interest in Avery Could you

tell us about that one

MR RAY Well he seemed to be Governor Ellington
he made several kinds of - Well they wasn't really clear

statements but he said he made one statement one time and
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I got the clipping out of the paper that if everything came

out about the King shooting why there would be a lot more

trouble in the United States so it's better - I sent the

clipping to Fensterwald and --

MR LEHNER Whomade that statement that was reported

MR RAY Governor Ellington made the statement I

sent the clipping to Fensterwaldand he wrote to Governor Ellington

and Ellington declined to answer But Ellington his closest

associate was William Berry Executive Assistant and Berry was

very close to Harry Avery So what I'm more or less concerned

about is the correspondence they exchanged They had some

written agreements and guidelines about how they would handle

the case and everything and Avery has the letters and I think

the City tried to turn them over to the newspaper but they

wouldn't publish them

MR LEHNER Now these letters that Avery has are from

whom

MA RAY From well I don't knowwhether they are from Ellington

or whether they are from Berry but they are from one or the

other because I take it that Mr Berry was a middle man between

Avery and Governor Ellington

MR LEHNER What else does Avery has do you know

MR RAY Well he - I think he took all my materials

when I came in some of these phone numbers I don't know if

he kept them or not he gave them all back to me the

next day But I just don't knowwhat he had but apparently

he has got quite a bit because the Attorney General made a
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strong arguement Well I heard some of it They had a

bench conference Mr Hailey the Attorney General and Judge

McGray and this was a bench conference and I was on the witness

stand and Hailey was very opposed to calling Avery up there

He said he was an old fellow and all that But of course

Avery is kind of old but he is still somewhatvigorous and

I don't -

MR LEHNER Let me ask you this whatever materials

Avery has pertaining to the case at all from whatever source

he got it no matter what method he got it do you give us

permission to get it from him

MR RAY From Avery

MR LEHNER Yes

MR RAY Yes You can get anything you as far as I'm

concerned whatever I told him or he told me There's various

clippings I got one here but you can't you couldn't xerox it

it's you could read it but it's xeroxed out I was going to

give it to -

MR LEHNER Whatever you told him or he told you or

anything else that he got in anyway that is relevant to the

case in whatever way he got it

MR RAY Yes well -

MR LEHNER You would give us permission to get that

and look at it

MR RAY Anything he told you I told him or whatever it

doesn't make any difference

MR LEHNER Anything no matter where he got it from

MR RAY Yes Anything

MR KERSHAWI I'd agreed to that too
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MR LEHNER Okay

Can you - You mentioned Lawrence Callahan what

does he have what did he have You said he was deceased What

MR RAY Well he had saneoneinvestigate he said he had

Osborn but I don't want to go into depth on that The only
reason I mentioned that I'm trying to emphasize that

four people have died here from old age or something and

there's three or four others Avery Percy Foreman and

Judge Schoolfield and it is my opinion that if they are not

interviewed or something that they are - That if they expire

whatever I say that they told me well they will say I just

fabricated that or something

MR LEHNER So you are suggesting that we speak to

Judge Schoolfield what would he be able to tell us

MR RAY Well I'm just telling you that these people

are getting elderly now

MR LEHNER Well could you tell us what knowledge he

would have of the case

MR RAY Well I think he made some contact with the

late Hoffa Sr They was some type of friends and at one time

they were going to help me investigate the case but there was

some type of realignment of the labor leaders there was some

fellow named Hardin and all that and then they decided not to

help me but possibly Fensterwald would knowmore about that

because he talked to Edward Bennett Williams who was Mr

Hoffa's lawyer

MR LEHNER What did Hoffa Sr do or was going to do
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MR RAY Well these phone numbers one of them I've been

told had some type of association this Baton Rouge number with

the Teamsters Union So I decided at that time to perhaps

contact this was 1971 when I was down here to contact -

Either contact Hoffa Sr. but I didn't want to do that until

It might mess up his probe or something so I think we instead
we contacted Hoffa Jr. James Jr. and then we found out

later that Judge Schoolfie]d was some type of an associate of

these people So I think Schoolfield - WhenHoffa got out

of the penitentiary whenever that was I think Schodfield contacted

him and they showed some interest in assisting me and

Schoolfield said something about there was a realignment of

forces whatever that means and they decided not to

But there is another side incident on that when I first

came downhere well not when I first came down here but when

I was here about a year there was a inmate in here named Junior

Broomor something and he told me that he was in the penitentiary

with Hoffa and Hoffa use to save all the clippings and all this

to try and find out about the King case And so I don't know

if there is anything in that or not This inmate he's paroled

now I don't knowwhere he's at

MR LEHNER Junior Broom

MR RAY I don't know - I know they call him Junior

and he lives in East Tennessee but something like Broom

I'm not just - They have records of it

MR KERSHAWSchoolfield will know about him

MR RAY I know I don't know if Schoolfield will know
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about Broom he knowsabout Hoffa

MR LEHNER And this fellow Broomwas an inmate

with Hoffa

MRRAY No - Yes and he later came down here

MR LEHNER And what did he say that Hoffa had done

MR RAY He said Hoffa showed a strong interest in my
case and was always keeping clippings and everything And

I think he was asking other prisoners if they saw anything
about it

MR LEHNER And what about Clyde Watts what was his

connection with the case

MR RAY Clyde Watts well he's a he's a we originally
contacted him something about a libel suit against Gerald
Franks and he contacted Mr Ryan the Memphisattorney
Richard Ryan but anyway he never did - He never did get in
to the case the libel case because it more or less petered
out or something The judge dismissed certain parts of it Just
finally it just faded out But later on when they tried to

send me to the Springfield Mental Institution I had my brother

Jerry Ray call up Watts and ask him about this - This facility

up there they he called it a butcher shop So l was making,I was

going was thinking about trying to get him to rec000end somdxAyto

you know to fight the extradition and he did he did recommend

someone I think the name was White a Memphislawyer named

White but then they shortly after that the State dropped the

interest to send me up there I think another one of the

the only other dealing we had with Watts I think Jerry called

him and tried to get him to check on a name and a guy named
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Rosen or something I think Watts checked on him and found

out his name was Rosenson or something like that Re checked

some federal records in NewOrleans but his - Then later

on I think Jerry called him again and tried to get him to

ask him some questions about some labor man or something

and I think his wife told Jerry that he had been killed in

a plane crash or something But most of this all these

letters and everything that Watts had were in the files whatever

correspondence I had with him

MR LEHNER Okay

I understand that the Canadian Broadcasting

Companyhas been here and interviewed you is that correct

MR RAY That's correct

MR LEHNER Okay and I understand that you and Mr

Kershaw are consenting to send us a transcript of that inter

view

MR RAY Well if you want to send it it's all right

with me

MR LEHNER Is that true Mr Kershaw

MR KERSHAWYes

MR LEHNER Okay I also have the last waiver of

attorneys that Mr Ray had signed and I'd like if you would

to consider adding to that so that we can expedite that I s

there anything else that you want to put onthe record before we

start our questioning of you

MR RAY Well let me read through here Well I have

a couple of clippings here I may give you but we can xerox

them
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MR LEHNER Okay I just wanted also for the record

to state that we are waiting at your pleasure as far as

recommending to us a ballistics expert and we will be in

contact with you Mr Kershaw and consequently -

MR KERSHAWI'll locate one directly is that all

right

MR LEHNER Fine Okay

Last time we were hem we had gone into the the

beginning of the your stay in Los Angeles maybe for contin

uity sake you could back up at this time and tell us about when

you arrived in Los Angeles from Mexico

A I believe it was in late Novemberof 1967

Q Howdid you get from Mexico to Los Angeles

A Mustang probably

Q Was there any difficulty in getting across the border

did you have anything in your possession at that time that

gave you any problems

A No I was gestione what I had in the car and then -

I'd shook it down --^ and I told them nothing

Q They did shake it down or did not

A No I had shook it downmyself before I crossed

and I told them nothing

Q Did you have that camera equipment with you at

that time

A That's correct

Q Was there any questioning of you as to the camera

equipment
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A No I think what he questioned me what he asked

me the customs was I bringing anything over that I had

purchased in Mexico and I hadn't

Q And you came back by yourself
A Yes sir

Q And about howmuch moneydid you have with you
at that time

A Well it is hard to recall I would guess well

in the excess of $2000 I'd say

MR GANNONDid you have the .38 at that time

A Yes

Q All right had you hidden it in the car

A Yes

Q Where was that

A Where did I hide that Well I hid it I possibly

put in way up in the upholstery I did this once or twice

I can't recall right now but I know I had it I can't recall

two or three places I could have put it

Q And where did you cross the border from Mexico into

the United States

A Tijuana

MR EVANS Did you choose Tijuana or was it lust that

it was in the direction that was closest to Los Angeles

A Yes it was closest to Los Angeles

MR KERSHAWMay I ask was that Mustang stick or power

A Power

Q The reason I ask did sometime or an other,same body had said
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that you had some clutch trouble with it 7sthis just an error

on their part Clutches are in are in stick automobiles not in

power automobiles right it was definitely a power automobile

automatic transmission

A I never had any problems with it except a couple

of flat tires and a new battery and that was it

MR LEHNER Whywere you intent on going to Los Angeles

A Well I intended to go to Los Angeles or San Francisco

possibly to get a ship out of the country

Q In Mexico had you seen anyone with Raoul

A There was this driver I didn't see anyone else

Q Where was that that you saw that driver

A First time

Q Yes

A Well that would of been in Nuevo Laredo The

second time would have been the next day at the customs border

crossing not the border crossing but the customs they had customs

shacks about 40 miles inside the border and that was the

next the last time I saw him

Q Was that the same person with him on both occasions

A I'm almost certain it was

Q What did he introduce him as what name

A He didn't introduce him

Q Did you ever talk to the man

A No I never did I saw him from the car and I think

the profile and that would have been about it

Q Did you hear him talking with Raoul
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A No
you

Q Howwould/describe him the man with Raoul

A He had a Latin appearance and the features were more

coarse but that's - I most likely could identify him if I

saw him but I couldn't describe him anyone sitting in the

car with any great detail

Q Did you ever see him standing

A I don't no I don't believe I did I think he stayed in

the car all the time

Q Could you give us an estimate of his age

A No

Q Or his build

A No In his 30's maybe early 40's I couldn't give

you any details on that because that was we crossed the border and

he was parking the car one time and I knowwe was parked on

the wrong side of the street once And I seen him from a more or

less a profile angle He was parked on kind of a -

MR KERSHAWWell Jim was he a little man

A I couldn't see him He was in the car

Q Skinny neck or fat neck

A Well I don't look at all the details The first

time it was dark anyway it was street lights on There was

no - I may be able - I could probably recognize the profile

in fact a little more than a profile but I couldn't give

you any details about him

MR LEHNER You could tell he was Latin just looking

at him
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A Well I assumed he was he had dark complexion
Q What about Raoul could you tell that he was Latin

too just by looking at him

A Well that word is kind of a broad term Latin
could be an Italian Spanish but from my associations it I
would think so --- But I think certain Latins have different
racial mix make up in Mexico there's more Indians and

Spainish And I assumed in my opinion this was would conform

more to Puerto Ricans

Q Raoul

A But I'm not familiar nowwith Cubans or anything
of that nature

Q Whenyou refer to Raoul as Latin are you referring
to him as a Latin American as opposed to an Italian or someone

from the Mediterranean area

A Well I'd have to give you my definition of a Latin

That would be someone from southern Italy or Sicily or Spain
or South America but of course everybodythat lives there

is not Latin I understand that But there is certain you

get certain things in your mind what you a Latin is

Q But what I'm asking is when you are talking about

Raoul are you talking about somonewho has Spanish background
or are you talking about someone who has Italian background

A Well I'd say Spanish from the accent

Q From his accent he had a Spanish Accent Raoul

A It's my opinion based on my association with Mexicans
Mexico and the Federal penitentiary

Q So Raoul had a Spanish accent
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A That's correct

Q Did he also look Spanish as opposed to looking

Italian

A Well that's very hard I'm not an ethnologist

or anything like that It's difficult for me to say I think

I would say - I would say,I would just say from his accent

I'm not familiar with accents I'm not familiar with Italian

accents or there's various accents that are different I think

the Italian and Portugal I think they even have a different

language from the Spanish so -

Q So you are familiar with accents from meeting

people with Spanish backgrounds in prisons right

A Not only prison but in the Mexico I use to have

considerable association with them I played handball with

them with Mexicans in Leavenworth

Q Whenhe was in Mexico did he speak Spanish to the

people for instance in the motel

A I can't ever recall him every speaking to anyone

except maybe ordering a beer or something like that

Q And when he ordered a beer this was in the bar

A This was in Canada that was in Montreal yes

Q What about in Nuevo Laredo did he order any

drinks there in the bar

A Wenever did go in any bars or anything He never did

He didn't go to the customs with me the only thing that I

assumed he speaks Spanish he did come to the motel in Nuevo

Laredo so I assumed he was but,of course most of these people
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speak English these clerks but I assumed you might Being

as he's familiary with them why they might let him in whereas

they wouldn't let an English speaking person in there

Q Well did you ever hear him speak a foreigh language

Raoul for instance speaking Spanish in Mexico

A No I think the two or three times I would have

had an opportunity he was in another car so But I'm that

wouldn't be necessary because I'm converse enough in the Spanish

language to differentiate between Spanish and some other language

MR GANNONDid he ever speak French in Montreal

A I don't think so He usually just ordered beer He's

not but it's my impression that when you go into these places

and you are with someone they usually speak the language you

speak unless they talk unless they get into some kind of side

conversation or something But I never heard any side conversa

tions with any party

MR LEHNER Whendid you first realize that he was a

person of Spanish background

A I think when I first talked to him

Q And has that changed since that first time your

impression that he was a person of Spanish background

A No That has never changed

MR EVANS Did you ever ask him James did you ever

ask him what his background was

A No I was never he never indicated what his back

ground was He mentioned one time I think I have testified

last week something about Cuba but that was kind of a garbled
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reference that I could go there and get a passport It was

never any indication of how I was going to get there or under

what conditions

Q Howmany hours in total had you spoken to Raoul

A I don't think in actual conversation I don't think

it would be too much I think it would be better how much

time I actually was in his presence

Q Well why don't we answer that one if you can

A I think but I don't say too much but usually
I don't think it wouldbeen over except when we was right in

the car or something I don't think it would be over three

or four hours in all total Except maybe driving from one

spot to another

Q Well howmany different occasions did you see him

in Montreal

A Six or seven I would guess

Q And you were with him in Birmingham and Atlanta as

well right

A That's correct

Q In fact you roomed with him in Atlanta is that

right

A Well no he knew where I was rooming at and we

made some kind of arras ents where he could get in through

the back door but there was never any I know no one was

rooming there except me and some other individual up stairs

Q During the times when you spoke with him when you

were not talking about illicit activities planning planning
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smuggling operations what did he talk about

A Well I don't recall any indepth conversation about

anything It might be a commentabout the weather or some

thing like that or

Q Did he ever tell you whether he was married had

any children had a had a girl friend where he spent his

time whether he had relatives brothers did you get any kind

of that conversation from him

A Well I never had any personal conversation In

fact I have knownpeople for years the criminal associates

and I don't know any more about them now then when I first

met them

Q Did he ever tell you any of his opinions about

anything politics

A No I never discussed political things with anyone

while I was out there except perhaps this Stein womanand -

MR EVANS What kind of dress what kind of clothing

did he wear what kind of clothing did he favor did he have

the same things on every time you saw him or -

A Usually dark suits and shirt with no neck tie I

don't think he ever wore a white shirt it was just a regular

something to offset the suit he was wearing I never -

Q Well were these sports shirts or were they dress

shirts that with just the tie absent just the collar open

A I don't recall ever seeing him wearing a ties He

always wore a coat and Fensterwald had a Bernard Fensterwald

had an idea that he might have been on narcotics but of course
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Fensterwald has his access to more information than

I do So it's -

Q Was he given to wearing sport clothing other

than business suits or

A No this was usually a business suit

Q Business suit

A Something

Q Did you formulate any ideas as to what his front

was I mean when I say "front I mean perhaps when he was

not with you that he was engaged in some other sort of business

A I assumed he had something to do with the sea some

type -

Q With the sea What gave you that impression about

his dress gave you the impression

A That he was involved in -

Q That he was involved with maritime maritime or seamen

or something of that sort

A Well from his conversation about well the

travel documents all our meetings were usually on some

type of seaport or river in Memphis Mobile NewOrleans

and Montreal And I've - I've had some association with

Merchant Seamen while I was in the Armyand they I guess

that was in the back of my mind He impressed me as being

involved somewayin maybe not a Merchant Seaman I don't

know too much about that trade I know that business agencies

and recruiters and that stuff I know that you have to

have schooling Once when I was in NewOrleans I was trying
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to get some papers down there They told me you had to go

to Merchant Seamen's School or something I'm just not

familiar with all the details of the Merchant Seamens

MR GANNONWhenhe talked to you about travel documents

did he talk about why it was essential or important for him

to get them

A Well to begin with I knew there was no really

big problem to get these things but I think they cost a thousand

dollars a piece but from the criminal sources as far as

passports but he mentioned travel documents I assumed that

was either a passport or a Merchant Seaman's papers But

I didn't go into any detail with him I didn't want to argue

about it I was just interested in getting the papers and -

Q Did he give you assurances that he could get them

A Yes He gave me well I helievaithe assurance

once or twice and then I after that it was there was

assurances but later on I was more concerned about the money iii

I was --

Q This is to go back just a little bit but,:..when Mr

Lehner asked you whether you ever talked politics toward

the end like March April of 68 he was talking about running

guns then wasn't he

A Yes

Did he ever tell you what those guns were to be used

A Well I understood that they were to be transferred

into Mexico Just three or four days ago I read where I
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didn't know at the time but I read where I think I took

the clipping out of the paper two or three days ago where there

was Armysurplus rifles and things in Mexico where I think

they are worth seven or eight hundred dollars So I don't

know if this was the sanething seven years ago but probably
if it had of I'd have been in my own trade

MR GANNONDid he ever tell you anything about like

the guns were to be used for political purposes to overthrow

a government or something like that

A Well he mentioned he asked me one time to look at

military rifles in the sporting goods store in Birmingham

which I don't know if you have ever been there but it's a

huge place it looks like a warehouse And they do have various

miliary rifles there and I did handle four or five of them and

I asked the owner there how much they sold there for and all that

So I don't know I think that was the extent of our conversation

on the -

Q He didn't say anything about revolutionaries using
the guns when they eventually get to Mexico

A There was never any details on that

MR KERSHAWBut they were Armyrifles and not

hunting tools

A Well I was under the impression that I was suppose
to get two different kinds scopes plus the regular I think

they were Mauserrifles the ones in Birmingham if I'm not

mistaken or Ml's

MR LEHNER Whenyou got to Los Angeles where did you go
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I went to a I rented an apartment on Serrano

Howdid you come upon that place

A Well I just parked the car in a residential area

which what I thought would be the most safest for police

surveilance and started looking around that area before I

found a suitable place

Q And howdid you know they had rooms there

A I think they had a sign on the door I believe it was

Q What happened when you went there what did you say

A Well I believe I told I don't believe I believe

I rented off a lady I don't believe she asked me too many

questions I just don't recall what I did tell her

Q What name did you use

A I made I probably told her I was from Mexico and

I was in some business in Mexico The name I gave was Eric

Galt

Q And did you sign the register Was there a register

A I don't think there was a register I can't recall

I I didn't have too much conversation with the womanand I

believe she was married or something I couldn't recognize

her now if I saw her

Q And you say you had in excess of $2000 at the time

A I'm pretty sure I did because I think I spent

I didn't spend too much in Mexico because I stayed in these

more or less frugal establishments I think I probably had

about $2500

Q In what what country's money United States currency
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A Well probably most of it See you can spend

United States currency in Mexico I would say most of it

I may have had a small amount of pesos or whatever

MR GANNONDid you have any Canadian moneywith you at

this time

A Yes I had Canadian

Q Did you well I guess my question is with that much

moneydid you rent a safe deposit box in Los Angeles the

same way you did in Birmingham

A No I didn't rent any safety deposit box in

California

Q Where did you keep the money that much

A I usually had that was kind of divided up

I think I had some of it locked in the car I had a different

kind of an apartment in Los Angeles than I had in Birmingham

In Birmingham they had the maid and things and people going

in and out of your room all the time and cleaning it up

Wherein Los Angeles no one ever came in your apartment you

had your own keysand everything

MR LEHNER It was a furnished apartment

A Yes Well see in Birminghamhad you had meals and

everything there It was called economygrill It was a home

or something Whereas in Los Angeles it was a considerable

betterplace and no one came in your room or anything like

that It wouldn't be no problem

Q In Los Angeles it was a furnished room however
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A You -

Q You didn't have to buy furniture for the place

A Yes it was furnished that is correct

Q And but you did not have any maid service you did you

cleaned your own room and made your own bed

A Yes I'm pretty sure that's how it worked

Q What did you do after arriving in Los Angeles and

taking a room

A I'll never be able to get all this in sequence until

probably I get these papers I gave William Bradford Huie but -

Q Which papers are you referring to that you gave to

Huie

A Well now not even some of these are not correct

because I made corrections on them but these are the papers that

I wrote out for Huie that he based that he wrote his book on

Q What's called the 20,000 Words you mean

A Well something somewhat different than 20,000

somewhat less but that's the one that I think Mr Kershaw

will be able to get them within a couple of weeks see Hanes

or someone else - Well let me get to your question You

want to know all the details I went on in California

Q Yes As best you recollect

A I think it would be better - I can't get them in

sequence I think it would be better just to take one section

at a time for instance where did I work at what action did I

take to get jobs what action did I take to get passports But

I think the first night the first thing I did I didn't get
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naturally I didn't try to go find a job but later on I did

But I think in that area I think I called a Big Bear Lake

one time I think they had an ad in the paper I think -

I think I put an ad in the Los Angeles Times one time as a

culinary assistant But then I think I answered several

ads but something always came up social security card number

for the Galt name which I didn't have but I - Now these this

attempt to get jobs came back when I was getting more short

on money Because things are a little more expensive in

Los Angeles than they are in Mexico Anyway nothing ever

come of that Now these various things which you call

wasteful money I think I went to bartending school I don't

consider that too wasteful I think I spent a couple of

hundred dollars there And I went to dancing school I think

I spent about three hundred some dollars there And I went to this

doctor that practiced I had hypnosis I think I spent there's ttio

of them I think I spent about in excess of a hundred dollars

there

Q Whydid you go to the hypnosis sessions

A Well,that was just - That was just something like

the locksmith sessions it was something I got interested in

in the penitentiary and there was a lot of advertisments in

California about hypnosis and I wrote to some I called some

individual that I had read a book about in the penitentiary

I can't recall his name now but again I gave that to Huie

and that's all in the papers and he recommendedthese indi

viduals you know you go to I thought it was kind of a
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something to pass the time with or something But anyway
that never come out to too much of anything I was just like

I say tire passing

Let's see the bartending school hypnosis the

dance school I can't think of anything else in that area
I looked into employment Maybeyou want to ask some questions

MR GANNONWhat about the - You were talking before

about the passports seamen's papers things like that

What did you do

A The efforts I made to try to get them

Q That's right

A Well I think I - I think I checked on a country
called Columbia I know there was an article in the paper when

I got out there saying that Columbia waived in order to get
more tourist they waived the requirement that you have a passport

In other words you can get into Columbia South America and

Bogota with just a visa As I mentioned the last time I

seen the article in U.S News and World Report about Rhodesia

and you could get - They wanted immigrants And when I got
to Los Angeles I followed that up I think I wrote to some

organization called the South African Regional Conference

or something and asked them about immigrating to English

speaking countries in Africa I don't recall ever getting
an answer from them I did call the Coast Guard several

times two or three times asking about information to get
in the Merchant Seamens and I don't know if I ever these

would probably be in the - I rented a telephone I forgot
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to mention as soon as I got into the Serrano apartment
to make these various phone calls with I don't know if I -

I don't know if the Coast Guard what information they gave me

MR LEHNER What was the number of the Serrano apart
ment do you remember the address

A I don't recall

Q And what name did you take the phone out under

A Galt

Q Did you make any long distance calls from that

number

A Well I think I called the Bear - There was an ad

in the paper one time They wanted employees at a place called

Bear Lodge and I believe it was in was close to the Nevada

border I think Charles Stein once this is the individual

that I took to NewOrleans he didn't have no money I believe

he called his sister or something and said he was coming

down to pick up the children or something

MR GANNONHe used your phone in the apartment

A That's correct

Q I see

MR LEHNER And where did he make that call to

A To NewOrleans I assumed

Q But that was to a relative of his in NewOrleans

A Now I There's phone records somewhere I

don't have them but of course you will probably find that

out anyways

Q Have you seen those phone records
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A I never saw them I haven't got a scrap of

evidence from the government since -

Q Well do one of your investigators have them

For instance Mr Lesar Mr Lesar was your attorney but

Mr Weisberg -

A Well Weisberg filed a Freedom of Information Act

and I signed a waiver Do you want those waivers by the way

Q Yes

A From the CIA and the FBI he claims he's got about 1500

pages in there dragging them out He claims he's got he wrote me
a letter and inferred that hers got all the phone numbers and I
think Gerald Franks has got them and George McMillian's got
them everyone has them but me so -

Q The phone numbers of the toll calls you are

talking about

A Of everybody I called from the Serrano Street

apartment I have a vague idea of the places I called
but I can't remember them all

Q Now what efforts did you make to get out of the

country from Los Angeles

A Well other than - Well other than contacting the

Coast Guard several times and of course I had I wasn't really

just hooked up on this one getting out of the country from

Los Angeles Later on I thought maybe I could do something
from NewOrleans Now as I mentioned I did call the Coast

Guard I think I checked on Columbia I don't know if I wrote

there I don't know if they have a consulate there in Los

Angeles or not I may have called them but of course
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you would have to see the phone number I wrote to this

South African Regional Council and - I probably made other

efforts but I just can't recall until I see until I see these

other papers

MR GANNONWhat did you do for recreation while you

were there in L.A.

A Well I didn't go out too much I had a - I did

have the auto I was - I didn't like to drive it too much

unless it was necessary on the freeway or something I had a

TV in the room I think I bought a TVoff some party in Los

Angeles I had a set of dumbbells I use to work out with weights

Q You bought the TV in Los Angeles
A Thats correct

Q Did you go to any taverns or bars

A That's correct

Q Do you remember their names

A Well I just seen one last night A prisoner here

that was in there one of them was the was underneath this hotel

I moved to a hotel after I was out there about a month and

a half It was I done forgot it I seen the name yesterday

It was - Well I can answer any questions about it but I

just can't recall the name of it right now

Q Youdon't know the name of the bar

A The Burning Lounge maybe no I think that was

one in NewOrleans I just don't recall I could get it

MR LEHNER You saw it on television yesterday you say

A No a prisoner here he's just come in here from Cali

42-0760 79 3
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fornia and he had a bunch of addresses and he asked me if

I recognized any of them And I saw this bar and I said yes

Q Was this in the newspapers Did you mention

something about the president was -

A A prisoner

Q A prisoner all right A prisoner showed you some

A He recently had been extradicted from California

here to BrusheyMountain and he asked me if I knew any of

these addresses and I said yes I recognize that one tavern

It was the one I use to frequent occasionally It was

underneath the hotel I stayed in

Q Which hotel was that

A I can't recall that name It was on Hollywood

Boulevard

Q Well howmany different places did you stay in Los

Angeles the Serrano and what else

A The Serrano and the hotel on Hollywood Boulevard

Q Is that the St Francis

A The St Francis that's correct

Q And the bar is underneath the St Francis

A I would recognize it if I heaxlthe name but I

can't think -

Q Whendid you move to the St Francis

A I believe after about two months

Q What month would that be in

A Well that would be in January

Q What was the reason for moving from the Serrano

to the St Francis
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A Well there was no particular reason I believe

the rent was cheaper and I usually just it's probably a good
idea to move around a little bit not to stay too long

MR GANNONAnd you said you bought the TVfrom some

party out there Did you buy it from a regular appliance

store or was it like a street purchase

A No It was just a private party I think I got the
name out of the NewYork I mean the Los Angeles Times It was

a console I know I had to drive quite a way to get it and

Q And this was just advertised in the papers that some

body had a television set they would like to sell

A Later on I traded it to another party in the St

Francis hotel for a smaller one

Q Whowas that the other party

A Well see some female barmaid that I - Gretta Stein

I believe her namewas Merita Stein I think it was

MR EVANS James you said you ran an ad in the Los

Angeles papers for jobs

A That's right

Q Howlong did you take that out one day a week

a month how long

A I think it was two or three days

Q Twoor three days Did you make that when you

orginally went to the papers or did you call the papers and

run the ad or how did you go about placing the ad

A No I went to the newspaper office

Q Yes
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A And I asked I inquired about it and they told me

howmuch they because they charged so much a word or line or

something

Q Yes

A And they asked me to write out I think what what I

wanted to say and I paid him and that was it

Q Right And you asked what did they offer you a

week what was the what I'm trying to get out -

A I don't know if there's a limit on it or not

Q Was there a limit on the days did you have to take

it for a week did you have to take it for a day and then

just what

A I don't recall I think you had your I think you

had your choise on it I think I took it for two or three

days but I don't think there was no certain amount of days

you had to take it out

Q Is there any particular reason why you chose not

to use another alias

A In Los Angeles

Q Yes in Los Angeles I mean was it a situation where

you had parking privileges at that particular place

A On Serrano Street I had parking privileges and

I think the St Francis Hotel there is also parking privileges

but well it would been ridiculous you know to use another

alias to use an alias when all my identification is in Galt

Usually the only time I use an alias is when I might be traveling

throught the country and I might stop at a hotel or something

and I might use an alias but -
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MR LEHNER Whywould it not be ridiculous to use

an alias when you are at a motel but you would use an alias

while you are at a hotel Couldn't a hotel a person at a hotel
ask you to for some identification when you checked in

.A I never had anyone in the United States ask me

In Europe they ask you for your passport but I never had

anyone in the United States ask for identification when you

check into the hotel I guess you usually check in,or if

as long as you pay in advance they are more or less interested

in getting your money than they are But of course if you

come in broke I mean you come in with no luggage and you

wanted a room for a few days later why they might -

.Q Whywould you not use Galt at a hotel

.A Whywould I not use it There was no really a reason

.for it I would just rather not use my correct name at a in a

hotel that I'm staying in over night I can't- force of

habit maybe

.Q Now at the St Francis did you also have a phone

in your room

.A No I don't believe there was I think they had

one down in the lobby

Q Where would you make your phone calls from

.A Most likely in the lobby or out in the street or

in this phone calls there's phone booths all around I

think I would probably have made most of them from the street

Because I know in Los Angeles there was several phones around in

in the area I know I had a lot of trouble with with calling

out there because you put your money in and something would
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happen and I know several times the operator would say well

give me your name and we'll send you your dime back So I

know from that I remember making several phone calls

MR EVANS Did you ever have a dime sent back to you

A I'd just tell them to keep it

MR LEHNER Which phone booth did you use

A You'd pay 13 cents to get it

Q Which street booth did you use

A It would have been the immediate area of the St

Francis Hotel or the Serrano Street

Q Well why would you use a phone both in front of

Serrano Street if you had a phone in there

A Well if I was to make some phone something that

might be illegal I probably would use I know I don't recall

but I know I wouldn't use my own phone if I was calling a

thief or something

Q What illegal things did you deal in for instance

that you had to make phone calls from in front of the

Serrano rather than from your own phone

A Well I think twice I called NewOrleans I know I would

never have used that phone number that particular phone Also

I knowone time I was getting these addresses of various

hippy type organizations and I think I did use the phone to

a certain extent on that but I was using a different address

than the one I was dealing with

MR GANNONDid you call NewOrleans from the pay phone

while you were in Los Angeles
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A Yes I'm almost positive I did

MR LEHNER Was that in front of the Serrano or from

the St Francis

A It would probably be in that area between the Sir

Serrano The St Francis is not too far from the Serrano

Street the apartment I would say it was about three blocks

at the most

MR GANNONDid you call this number that Raoul had

given you

A Yes I called

MR LEHNER Did you call collector did you pay for it

yourself

A No I paid for it when I called it

MR KERSHAWThis new prisoner in there

A I never made a mllect call while I was on the

street

Q This new prisoner in here from California what's

his name

A Well I don't want to go into anybody's name I

just mentioned that I recognized that -

Q Okay that's all right

MR LEHNER Which calls did you make from the St

Francis lobby phone and which calls did you make from the

pay booth phone in front of the St Francis

A Well if I if I I think if I made some calls if I called

NewOrleans it wouldn't be in the St Francis I think I made

most calls anything I consider criminal would have been outsideon
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a pay booth plus some of these socalled I don't know

if hippy is the right word I probably called some of them

from outside the from outside of the regular pay phone

Q Which was the calls that youmade say in the St

Francis lobby from that phone

A I think probably I may have called that dance

studio I really don't know I think the FBI got that

phone Somebodysaid they took it off a wall but I don't

know I didn't make considerable phone calls while I was

in Los Angeles but I can't recall where I made them all

at - I think there was a phone in the lobby -- I

probably called some harmless phonecalls from there but -

MR EVANS Did you ever do any writing on the walls

Whywould the FBI have those numbers

A Did I ever write on the walls

Q Yes

A I never wrote nothing on no walls

Q I think you just said something about the FBI

they have those numbers

A They took the phone off the wall

MR LEHNER The phone itself

MR EVANS They took the phone

A I understand they took the They took the phone and

the surrounding areas They took all the records and in some

places they just took the whole,phone

I don't knowwhy anybody would want the whole phone

MR LEHNER You say you heard about them taking the
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phones From what source did you hear that they took

the phone

A It was in some publication I think William

Bradford Huie or somebody He was privy to the FBI and

he saw a copy down there at that time at the FBI or something

Q Did you ever write on the areas outside of these

phone booths in the street or the one in the St Francis or

any other for instance telephone numbers

A No I'm almost positive I never write any or make

any notes on on a phone booth or anything like that

MR KERSHAWIf you did the FBI has the whole phone

booth

MR GANNONWhywere you calling these hippy organizations

A Well I was I had really two reasons for them one

reason was kind of irrational I was thinking about I did send

them some pictures they was all exactly a like They were

a profile I seen the pictures and I may have them here

No I don't neither It was all in the exact profile I

was getting kind of leary I guess you would call it

towards the end I had been going through Mexico and Canada

and all these various aliases I thought maybe the police

would make a better effort to look me up especially if

I got Merchant Seamen's papers or something so I wanted

to to alter my apperance especially if I got the Merchant

Seamen's papers and I did mail these various pictures out at one

time The other reason I used these addresses in several

incidents I think when I was stopped in Montreal - In
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Toronto after I got went had gotten in Canada the second time I

gave this I was stopped for jaywalking That's a serious charge

in Toronto It's more serious than it is up here They

take your name and address and everything and I gave them the

address of this loney hearts hippy female or whatever you

called it

Q What name did you give them on that jaywalking charge

A I gave themthe Galt name and that was before the

they started looking for me and the FBI hadn't released the

Galt name

I give them because I had identification under that

I didn't know if the police were going to ask me for my identi

fication or not I gave them this woman's address and I went

back to the apartment and destroyed all the Galt identification

and I decided I wouldn't do any more jaywalking And shortly

after that I got the Bridgeman passport

MR GANNONHowdid you findout about these hippy

MR LEHNER Sorry You say you got the Bridgeman

passport

A Not the passport the birth certificate

MR GANNONHowdid you find out about these hippy

organizations

A I read about them in a pub publication I read up on

them a little bit One time l thought it might be a good idea

to get one of these colonies because they said the police never

come there because the police don't like to fool around in that

type large groups I got the addresses of most of them out of a
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publication called the - It's published in Los Angeles it's

called the L.A Free Free Press I think is what it's called

Q Were these organizations running ads in that paper

A Yes

Q Andwhat was the pitch of the ads

A Well I didn't understand the terminology It

was all They got code names or something I know I used one

of the ads to get the names and I just copied more or less out

what was written

Q Did they ask you to send a picture to them

A I think some of them does but I don't recall

These ads some of them are kind of farout It is difficult

if you are not in that culture to understand what they are

talking about

MR LEHNER What were your motives in doing this

A Well I had two motives One I was going to

send these pictures out later on that was the bright idea

of mine if I did get some type of a false identification

false United States identification Now as I mentioned

I was going to use I did use their addresses several times

Q You say if you did get a false U.S identificatio

A If I did get a false

Q If you did

A Well if I got one I thought at one time I had a

pretty good chance of getting it before I got went back to

NewOrleans but I thought possibly the way you have to

understand this is that I wasn't just working on one effort
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to get out of the United States I had to It was also

the Merchant Seamenpossibility of going to Columbia if I

had enough money and all these other this NewOrleans

connections and all those I don't think you can look at it in

justone context just tring to get a Merchant Seamen's papers
Q You said if you did get a false U.S identification

then what was your motive as far as this was concerned

A I thought possibly that if I got a Merchant Seaman's

papers it might be a good idea to circulate them

pictures but I also thought that the possibility if I if the

police made a greater effort into looking for me possibly some

informant that said I was doing something illegal on the

borders but I think I thought that they might assist some

way in that way by my appearance because a lot of people

when you get a lot of heat on you especially the FBI start

circulating your pictures you can get identified through your

pictures and I was attempting to alter my appearance and give

people a false impression of what I looked like

See the only pictures I ever had in my life time was

mug shots in penitentiaries and they are for some reason

they are verypoor identification I don't knowwhy but it

don't take too much altering to in other words you just have

to make slight alterations and there's no comparison between

two pictures In other words a commercial picture that you
take on the outside versus the mug shot that you get in a

penitentiary But you usually I don't like to get a picture

in a penitentiary I attempt to alter my expression some
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way anyway to make it more difficult to identify me

MR EVANS Wouldyou do mea favor would you go into

the whole thing about how you happened to select the

doctor or the surgeon to alter your appearance

A What

Q Firstof all you I'd like for you to give me an idea

as to why I think you just went through why

A Yes

Q All right now how did you go about what were the

processes you used to make your choice

A Well I knew at the time that it was best to call

a medical association if you wanted a competent doctor I balled

Q Howdid you know that Did you ask someone

A Well that's some knowledge I've picked up and I

think that's - usually you call an organization well if you want

a doctor you call a medical association If you want a good

lawyer you usually call a bar association but of course

in my positon that would be an error there to call the bar

association for a recommendation But anyway I did call the

medical association I think it was the Los Angeles Medical

Association They said they didn't recommendspecific doctors

but they would give you a list of thre:competent ones and you

could take your chioce And they give me this list now that

was on the phone I called them on the phone I don't think Ithak

that was on the pay phone on the street They gave me a list

of three doctors

MR LEHNER They mailed it to you or gave it to you
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over the phone

A I think they give it to me on the phone and I

wrote it down I can't remember all the details but I know

I did call the Los Angeles Medical Association I believe

they call it So the gave me the numbers so I think I

decided on the doctor well the one that was closest to the

St Francis Hotel where I was staying So I went and seen

the doctor and I told -

MR EVANS Did you call any - You made one call or two

calls Did you talk to any of the other two before you spoke

to Hadley

A I don't believe I did I think I chcosei him because

he was -

Closest

Closest

And then you called him Okay go on

A I don't know if I called him I may have went to

his office I think I finally went to his office It's kind

of a casual operation because that's something like hypnosis out

there everyone is you know into it more or less And I think I

told the receptionist that I wanted to see the doctor about

some type of plastic surgery and she didn't appear to be -

she just asked me where I was the name and address or some

thing I think she asked me I think I volunteered some

other information about my brother in St Louis or somewhere But

I'm not sure about that but anyway now I talked to him and he

seemed to be kind of a professor type he didn't seem too interested
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in my business affairs and I told him I was thinking about

being a commercial announcer and he - I aked him about the

details of it and he looked at me and examined me and he said

made an appointment and I think he told me what the price

was and to bring the moneywhen I came and something like

a lawyer So -

Q What was the price that he quoted you

A $200

Q Had you expected it to be that that price had you

expected that price had anyone given you an idea as to what

the price range might be

A Well I didn't know I think I asked I made inquiries

about that I may have I don't know if I asked the receptionist

or not But I wasn't going to spend a considerable amount

of moneywhich I didn't have to spend but I possibly could

have seen an advertisment in the newspaper but I knew some

thing I did have enough knowledge to know something relatively

minor wouldn't been you know real expensive some of those

operations would cost you a thousand dollars

Q Well the price the price he quoted you thought

that was reasonable

A Yes that was reasonable

Q Was it expensive

A Yes it

Q Wereyou surprised at all that it would be that it

would be that inexpensive

A Well I was prepared to go another $100 or
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but I might have been surprised in the mid west or something
because that stuff it's not it's an exception there but out

there it's advertised and it's not considered no big operation
It's really a casual deal They just act like it's a simple

operation the fact is they performed the operation right in

the office And they just take a picture of you and then they

Q Okay do you want to go through the whole procedures
as to what happened now after you agreed on the price What

did he do

A Well he set a date for the operation and then the
of course I came I went through with it and came back up there

and before he performed the operation I gave him $200 and he

seemed very confident other than being the professor type
as I mentioned and did the then he give me some local anest

hetic They con't give you you don't go under ether or any

thing and then after after the operation which doesn't take

very long 40 40-45 minutes they mold your features and put
the tape on and he did all that and told me to come back

and check for infection I think a couple of weeks L owed

him he - Well they put this grayish tape on it to just

keep it like they want Well I took the tape loose and tried

to mash my nose down further because my nose originally was

kind of a sharp pointed more or less normal Then I went

back in about whenever it was I think it was two weeks

and he said I was coming along good there was no infection

he told me to come back I think it was nother three

or four weeks and he was going to have my picture taken for
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his journal or something I don't know if I signed a paper

waiving that right or not but I never did return for the

picture taking session

Q Were there any stitches in your nose

A I think it's possible I believe it must have

been I think it's possible he took those out onthe two week

examination Maybe I took some of them out I can't recall

I think I know there was stitches in there there's no doubt

because there was considerable cutting

Q Were these tye type of stitches that dissolve into

your system or were they they type that had to come out

A I just don't recall I assumed they were they
make stitches but I can't recall I know he examined me and

he said the operation was a there was no infection that's

what they are concerned about

MR EVANS What did you do for the three weeks or two

weeks that your nose was bandaged Did you carry on normal

activities or -

A Yes I ddidn't Actually the soarness went out

in a couple of days He had me Myeyes were a little

slightly dark but I didn't that didn't really the only

thing you had to be concerned about is getting punched or

something but there was no curtailment of your activities

You could go go ahead about our business

MR LEHNER What was your business during this time

A Not too much of anything at that time except what

I have already testified to here

42-0760 79 4
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Q Where were you going and what what particular

hangouts were you spending your time

A Well there were two of them There was one between

Now I didn't spend too much time there I never did get what

you call drunk or anything of that nature I think three or

four drinks would probably be the maximumwhich would be

whiskey or something of that nature One was a bar right

underneath the St Francis Hotel and another one was a club

which I thought was to my mistake was a quiet place a couple

of blocks to the east of there but I don't

Q What was the name of that place

A I can't recall it set on the corner of Hollywood

and some other street Hollywood Boulevard and some other

street

Q Howdid you get to meet Marie Martin

A Marie Martin She was a barmaid in the St Francis

Hotel and I was just talking to her more or less

MR GANNONWas this the lounge underneath the hotel

A That's correct

MR LEHNER That's the one that you say the prisoner

had the address of or had the name of

A Yes I recognized the name of the bar

Q Can you tell us what your activities with Mary

Martin how you came to meet her and what you did with her

A Well let's see I think well the first time I

met her would probably be in the probably before I went to

the St Francis before I movedup there because I went in
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those bars as I mentioned a while ago they are close close

to Serrano Street I think she was from NewOrleans origi

nally I think her accent was an - She was as I mentioned

a barmaid in the St Francis in this lounge and after I

talked to her may be two or three times she started telling

me something about her family her social relationship or

something She said she had a boyfriend doing five years in San

Quenten for possession of marijuanna I believe it was

MR GANNONDid she sit down and drink with you while

you were in the lounge

A Well she didn't come around from behind the bar

no She more or less The conversation She found out I

was from Birminghambeing she was from the south I think she

thought there was some type of a

Q Connection

A connection yes

Q Did youewer take her out to some other

place

A No I didn't

LEHNER And tell us about the conversations with her

A Well the conversation more or less was like a man

and womanconversation She mentioned once that she - one

of the highlights that stuck out in the conversation was

that she was concerned about her boyfriend in the penitentiary

and all that and she wanted to know about all how to get

him out and things like that But of course I didn't tell

her that I was in jail and had some -
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MR EVANS You didn't give her any escape tips
A Hints - No and she did mention one time that she would

like to get in politics and see lawyers and all that stuff So -

MR LEHNER See lawyers

A Get a lawyer with influence who could possibly help
her A lot of a lot of lawyers go before parole boards and

things like that So one thing led to another and I think we

had some conversation about getting involved in politics and I

took I've been down to a place in north Hollywood and there

was some kind of a registration place down there and I don't

know just how all the details of the conversation come up but

anyway I told her I'd take her down there and she should get in

politics or something and of course all the time I thought this

was kind of foolish but you don't want to argue with a woman

about things that may be foolish So she registered and I

understand she registred for Wallace George Wallace out there

I don't know if I'm not positive because I think you can reg
ister for anyone So she mentioned two or three times later

she started talking about this her boyfriend she needed to do

something for him She had a letter from him and all that I

guess So I mentioned to her another time that if she was

really serious about it that she sould try to get someone who

has political influence or something and I suggested that she

register Republican out there because I think they were in

charge of the government or something the State government So

she went back down there and registered I didn't take her down

this time she went down on her own The time I took her down
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there I went next door and purchased two tires for my -

they had a used tire shop right next door But anyway the

second time I didn't take her she went down there herself and then

she come back and told me that she had some registration

paper She told me she registered for Republicans or something

and I think that's the last conversation I had with her on her

boyfriend I think the other conversation had something to

do with I told her I had to go to NewOrleans one time or

something and she asked me if I if I could pick up she had

two nieces down there or something and I said I probably could

and she said something about she had some cousin or something

that would help me drive or something His namewasCharles

Stein or Martin or something So I made some kind of arrangements

with her that if he possibly helped me drive or something why

I'd go ahead and haul these two children back So the next

day when we got ready to leave I saw Stein and he was broke

and he wanted to call his sister or something and he was sort

of a hippy type he had beads and sandles and all that a beard

and all that stuff Anyway I decided to go on down there

with him and so I think he called and let them knowhe was

coming down ahead of time and he told me if he that if he

paid our that he'd pay the trip back if that he

there and pick them up he'd have the expense moneyback

so we drove on down there and he he was I mentioned he was

kind of odd He started seeing flying saucers and all that

And when we got down there and I took care of the business

I had to take careof and I was in a hurry to get back and we
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drove straight on down there and we didn't stop anywhere

Well he wanted to stay down there a couple of days and he

had something he wanted to take care of so I think we stayed

there two days and then we came on back straight through

back

Q Let me ask you this you say you took Marie down

to the place where she registered what place was this

A It was North Hollywood I used to go down there

occasionally I went down there one time to I seen an ad

in the paper they had recapped tires on sale or something
It was right next to this registration office and I subsequently

purchased two tires there or something

Q Was this a Board of Elections place or was this a

place where one of the candidates had his headquarters
A I think it was a registration place I have

never registered to vote I don't I'm not familiar with

that But I assumed that you go in the place to register

Anyone can register for anyone you want to

MR GANNONHad you been in this place before you had

took her there

A No I had never been in there I did go in there

that time though because I went next door to purchase

purchase these tires and I can't they were busy at that time

and she told me to come back the next day or something and

I went and looked for them I went and asked them if they were

ready and they said

Q You hadn't been in the place you had been next door
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looking for tires is that the idea

A I had never been in that registration place no

That was the first time I had ever been in there There's

a sign on the There's a large sign on the front registration

something of this nature

MR LEHNER Well had you been to a Wallace campaign

place in Los Angeles

A No That was the extent of my I think that was

the place there that's been at least where I read in the book

that was the extent of my going in any political headquarters

there I had Hanes you can ask me more on this later I

had Hanes check up on this other deal and he said something
about some senator in California I can't think of his name but

anyway he got beat a couple of years later But that was the

one that the Stein womanwas trying to make some contact with

or something He was a Republican and he was he had a law office

in Los Angeles but getting back to your question

Q In Los Angeles did you go to a Wallace Campaign

Headquarters or was this a story
A No WhenI first came there that was my only

contact with any Wallace WhenI first came there I was looking
for a some type of cover some type of front for me to stay

in Los Angeles for however long I stayed there particularly

if it was four or five months And I think I called this

Wallace Headquarters once and asked them something about how

long they were going to be there or something And what I

was going to do I had all Alabama identification If I was
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stopped by the police well I would just say I was associated

with this Wallace group out here in some manner but I found

out that they probably wouldn't be there very long so whenever

I'd apply for a job or dance school or anything or bartending

school I'd just tell them I was some sort of a entrepreneur out

of old Mexico and I was trying to go into business in Los

Angeles somewheres in some manner

Q I'm not quite clear with what you say you had some

contact with the Wallace Headquarters or not

A WhenI first when I first came there I was,I thought

maybe that would be a good cover because there was something in the

newspaper about it or something and being I had Alabama identi

fication I didn't I think I called this organization and asked

I was trying to find out how long they were going to be there

or something to the best of my recollection it was not too

long

Q You called them did you actually visit them

A No I never did visit them I just called them

on the phone

Q So your only contact with Wallace the Wallace

campaign was a call on the phone

A That's it a call on the phone

Q Did you ever sign any petition for Wallace

A No

Q To your knowledge did MarieMartin or Charles Stein

or the other Stein sign any petition for Wallace

A I don't know If it was a petition I think it was
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a registration I think Stein did

Q Stein did or didn't

A I believe he did That's the reason I went in

the place in the first place I met I went to the tire shop I

came back and they wasn't there I think it was him
Stein and her and when I got WhenI went to this polling

place this registration place Stein was arguing with them

about coffee or something they didn't have cream or sugar
in their coffee He'd been arguing with them for five or ten

minutes about that and I asked them if they were ready to go
and they said yes and I don't know if I went to the car

with them or if I went back later on

Q This registration place was this a place that was

a Wallace place or was it for all candidates

A Well I didn't make no assumption but I assumed

from the knowledge now that you can register for anyone

any of these particular places

Q Was this a place that Wallace had setup a place that

had Wallace's picture or Wallace name on it or something like

that

A I think they had the name I think Wallace was the

name on it I think they was some registration on it or something

I remember the name the registration is about the only thing I

recall specifically about it

Q Had you encouraged Stein or Martin to register for

Wallace

A No I didn't encourage them I didn't care one
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way or another As far as my personal opinion now

not at that time I'd just assumed he couldn't be any

sorrier than the rest of them but I wouldn't have spent

any effort or money or anything like that to to promote one

of them versus the others

Q That is your opinion now what was your opinion then

A Well I didn't give it much thought If I'd have

give it much thought it would be the same as it is now

MR GANNONDid you drive Charles Stein along with the

womandown there

A No I think there is another I don't know

Yes There was another womantoo Now I don't knowwho she

I think she was stein's sister but

Q Did you take all three of them to this registration

place when you were going to the tire place

A No I just drove by there I didn't take them

there I parked on the street and they went around to the

registration place and I went to I think I parked in a real

small street I went to the registratiori went to the what it

was I think it was a JNRor Firestone place And they went

around there but I didn't go around with them or anything

like that

Q So you let the three of them out of the car and they

went to the registration place and you went to the place where

you can get some tires

A Yes These places are all real close together

I don't think they is a half a block separating where I parked
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from the registration place form the used tire

Q Were the other two going down for the same reason
that MarieMartin was going down there that is to register
in order to get some so that they could go to a politician
sometime and say here's this woman's boyfriend who is a good guy
can you do anything to help him get out Is that the reason

A This took me completely by surprise when Stein and

this other lady came along I thought it was just Marie

Martin I didn't know the fact is I think this was the

first time I ever seen Stein

Q But you didn't know the reason why Stein and his

sister were going along with MarieMartin

A No I didn't I knew Martin I never -

Well as I mentioned I never had any conversation with the woman

before that Stein - I don't think I may have seen him one

time in the bar but I didn't he was - I know I always
strike up a conversation with him without somebody you know

running in on me

Q Howlong was this before you agreed to make this

trip to NewOrleans

A Well I had already decided that it was necessary
to make a trip to NewOrleans before I took them down there

This came up in a general way I think I mentioned this to the

Martin woman that I was going there and she asked me something
about would I pick up a certain party

MR LEHNER Whydon't we cut here for a little break

for our stenographer and take a couple minutes to stretch
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MR LEHNER Okay it is now 12 minutes after 12 and

we are on the 30th of March today

MR GANNONI believe today's the 29th

MR LEHNER Okay I'm corrected it's the 29th of

April I missed a day and a month 29th of April 1977

Wehave the year right and we are continuing our interview

with James Earl Ray

On the trip to NewOrleans with Stein did he make

any phone calls

A No He didn't have any money

Q Did you make any phone calls

A As I recall two

Q And what were those phone calls

A What were the two To Jerry Ray

Q And do you recall where you were when you made those

two calls

A Well a long ways from Los Angeles I would guess

in NewMexico or Arizona

Q What were the purpose of those calls

A I just called him - I think I called him once pro

bably and he wasn't there and I just wanted to tell him I

was all right and of course I didn't want to call him from

California There was no significance in the calls They

weren't of no importance just saying that I was

Q Whydid you not want to call him from California

A Well there's the possibility of tracing the call

or something of that nature The police finding out the
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Q What did you do in NewOrleans on that occasion

A The first the first thing I did was chacv into a motel
Stein found it for me It was about 9 blocks from the French

Quarter

Q What name did you use

A Galt it was a motel

Q And of course that was the name that Stein and

Martin knew you as Eric S Galt

A Yes that's correct

Q Or Eric Galt

A Yes

Q And do you know the name of that motel that you

checked in in the French nuarters you sav

A No I can't recall it now

Q Whydid you stop there for any particular reason

A For that motel well Stein I asked Stein if

I couldqe7atmotelsomewhere in or a hotel somewhere in the

business district of NewOrleans or right on the edge of

it and he said he was familiar with the town and he recommended

that motel and he showed me where it was at and all

Q The time you told Marie Stein that you were going

to go to NewOrleans what was your reason for going to New

Orleans that prompted you to tell Stein about it I'm sorry

Martin Marie Martin

A What prompted me to go to NewOrleans

Q What prompted you to go to NewOrleans
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A Well I'd had some contacts with this telephore number

of Raoul not Raoul but another party There was some suggestion

that I should I could come down there and discuss something with

them at that itme I was,I decided I would because I didn't want

to preclude anything of getting a passport not only a passport

but at that time I was interested in the money too

Q Well what number was this that you called

A The NewOrleans That was the new number I was

given that in Mexico It was a different number

Q Which number was this

A Well the last number well the number was 7557 or

57 the only thing I recall was the last four numbers

Q Which were

A Well I got them wrote down but I don't knowwhat

they are I think I gave them to Mr Evans here the last time

Q Do you recall them now those last four digits

A I recall them probably the same reason I recalled them

before I don't I recall there's two 7's in them but I don't

recall or there's two 7's and a five but I don't recall

the other numbers

Q There's two 7's and a 5

A I'm pretty sure there is

Q And when you went to NewOrleans where were you

suppose to meet Raoul

A No particular place I just after I rented to room in

the motel I called this number up this one here and they asked

me where I was located at and I told them and they gave me
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directions to come to a bar there on Canal Street which was

not too far from the motel and I think I think it was the Love

Bunny Lounge I believe that's the name of it

Q What's the name of the lounge

A The Love Bunny or the Bunny Lounge

Q Whenyou say they gave you instructions who is

they

A Well he he this one individual

Q Whowas this individual

A I don't I have no idea

Q Did he have an accent

A No

Q Washe the same person that you spoke to each time

you called NewOrleans

A I believe so I'm not positive

Q Was he the same person you spoke to when you had

the first NewOrleans number

A Yes

Q Howdo you know it was the same person

A Well I'm not positive but it sounded like it

If I had to say yes or no I'd sav ves but I couldn't be certain

of it

Q Howwould he refer to Raoul would he call him by

a name

A Yes He wouldn't refer to him I would just say

I was calling him and give him my name and ask if make inquiries

about Raoul and that type of conversation and he would give
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me a message or something of that nature

Q Okay Did you go to this Bunny Lounge on Canal

Street

A That's correct

Q What happened then

A Well I don't remember all the details of the con

versation I think I went in there I got there first and

he came in there later and You want all the details of what

conversation we had

Q Yes please

A Well there was conversation about the I knowmy

complaint was I'm short of money and things like that which

I was to a certain extent And I talked him about That

was the first time the guns come up going into Mexico and

that type of business

Q What did he say about that

A Well he suggested that we do it and this would be

the last time and it would be considerable amount of money

for me 12 or $13,000 and it was mentioned about Cuba possibly

I could go over there and get a passport and that there

was no extended conversation there and I just mentioned I wasn't

interested in that I would be I would probably be interested in

the money and going into Mexico again and I mentioned that

complained about the money again and I did get $500 and

shortly after that I went and looked up Stein again and that

was the extent of the conversation

Q He gave you $500

A That's correct

42-0760 79 5
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Q And what did he say you were going to be doing to

earn that $500

A Well I assumed that would been a down payment or

something

What did he say your next job was going to beQ

A Well the impression I got nothing was ever specific
but it would be taking some type of military equipment rifles

or something into Mexico

.Q When were you suppose to do that

.A There was no date set at that time

Q And when did he say to next contact him

.A I think he just told me to keep in contact with

him on the phone or something and something would be worked

out later on

.Q Did you tell him you were at the St Francis

.A Well no not at that time Well I wasn't at the

St Francis at that time

.Q Where were you at that time

.A I was at the Serrano Street and he still had that

.address I think I mentioned that I might move and that if

I did I would leave a change of address and subsequently I

.Q Did he tell you where again you were going to

next-meet him

.A No other than that phone number in NewOrleans

there was never

.Q Was there any mention of Birmingham Atlanta

Memphisor any other city during that conversation in New
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A No I think later by phone or,it must have been

by phone there might have been some mention of Atlanta I'm

not positive of it but at that time there was no other than

NewOrleans there was no mention of any other city

Q He was just trusting you with the $500

A Well I assumed it was a down payment for something

illegal I don't think it was -

Q Did you discuss leaving the country with him

A Well he discussed he brought that subject up more

or less about the passport and things but I assumed that

was a con job

Q What did he say about the passport and things
A Well there was some it was mentioned about the

money I think it was 12 or 13000 plus a pass - going to

Cuba somewhere of course he didn't press press that I mentioned

I'd rather have the passport and go I don't know if I men

tioned it but I mentioned something I don't remember mentioning

the details but I think I probably told him that I would

decide where I would go or something of that nature

Q You had not decided

A I say I would decide

Q Did you tell him you were trying to get out of the

country from California

A No I never told him

Q But he realized that you were trying to get out of the

country is that right

A Well I think he was I think he was thought I was
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relying on him of course I wasn't relying on anyone
O So he thought the $500 was moneywell spent because

you he didn't realize that vouuere trvinq to aet out of the

country from California and that he realized that you and

he thought that you were depending upon him for passage out

of the country

A I would assume that I don't know I would assume

if I was dealing with someone eight or nine months and he

still couldn't come up with any results to leave the country

that he wouldn't have too much of a chance to make arrange

ments for a passport independently the person I was dealing

with

Q Howmuch moneydid you have apart from the $500 that

he gave you

A At that time

Q Yes

A I would say about $1500 probably

Q Were you making any efforts in California to get

out of the country

A Other than the ones I mentioned to you I don't

know there maybe ohters but I can't recall them Other than

the pass other than the Coast Guard Columbia possibily

Brazil I read something about some character that went to

Brazil a fellow named Barroe,Barell but Rhodesia and -

Q But what effort did you make to get to Columbia

where you did not need a passport as you relayed it

A Well there was a money problem there and that's
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one of the reasons I wanted money because if I went to South

America I would have to have more than a thousand two thou

sand dollars because whereas if I went to Australia or

Rhodesia or England somewhere why it is a lot easier

to get a job in an nglish speaking country

Q Howmuch well did you make any inquiries as to

how you could get to Columbia from California

A Well I read this in the paper out there I'm

almost I probably I don't think I went into any depth any

wheres I just knew I could get there on a visa But I think

there was a money problem at that particular point and I'm
I'm almost certain that I wouldn't go to a country that I wasn't

familiar with the language short of money For instance I

would have stayed in Portugal if I would have had sufficient

funds but if you are not converse in a language you feel more

or less lost especially where you are looking for a job and

things of that nature

Q Howlong did you stay in NewOrleans on this stay
this particular stay when you were there with Stein

A Well I was ready to leave within four or five

hours I think we stayed two days

Q The day that you saw Raoul was the same day that

you arrived or you arrived in the nighttime and saw him the

next day

A Well I think it was I think it was it mayhave been

that day or the next day I'm not positive now See Stein

he took me to the we went to the motel I'd probably have to
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look up them papers but I think

Q What papers

A I think the ones I gave you I think it was the same

day I have a clear recollection that I was ready to leave

shortly after I got down there

MR EVANS Youmet him at the Le Bunny or the Bunny

Club

A That's correct

Q Do you want to go into that how did that come about

Youwent to the motel first and then you went to the

club or you went straight to the club

A Well did I go straight to the Club

Q Yes in other words did you check into the hotel

or did you go to the club first

A No I checked in the motel I know that but

what time and all it was I'm not I'm not too familiar with

because I hadn't slept for about thirty-three hours But I think

I'm almost positive it was the same day but I have no idea what

the time it what time of day it was

Q Time of day

A Except I think it was in the afternoon but I can't

I can't e positive of that

Q Well after you got to the club did you call

I mean after you got to the motel and you checked in did

you call the club to let him know that you were in town that

you would be there and what particular time you would be there

A I called the phone number but I called it after
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I checked into the motel there but I didn't call from the motel

they had a phone in the motel but I didn't I'm not sure where

I called from It was probably a phone booth it would have

been a phone booth but I have no idea where it was at

MR EVANS All right And what were the what how

did the conversation go what did you say what were your

replies

A Well I give

Q What were their replies

A I give them a name of Eric Galt I lust I mentioned
I said this was Eric Galt and asked if Raoul was there and

he said if I could contact him and there was some conversa

tion about well yes at a certain They asked me where I

was staying at and I run down the address and give them the

address of that I don't know if I gave them the address

but I gave them the location of it or something and than he

asked me to meet him at this Le Bunny Lounge I think it

was and then I went down there and that was it

Q Was the phone 'lumber that you called was that the

Love Bunny Lounge

A No I don't think so but I think later on I had

sane poeple check the Ie Bunny Lounge and various pawn shops

in that area and everything androne of them corresponded

to that number there

Q Okay all right Now you told them to expect you

or they instructed you when to be at the Le Bunny Lounge

A That's correct

Q What time did they say for you to be there do you
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recall

A Well it was not too long after I called them

but I don't know I can't recall the exact time I think

it was some time in the afternoon

Q Was this before you had pone to sleep you
had just driven from L.A straight through right

A That's correct

Q Without stopping

A That's correct

Q And you checkedinto the motel right

A That's correct

Q Did you want to take a nap or did you want to clean

up or did you want to rest or you just went right over

A Well I had to get the motel because I asked Stein

where the motel was I guess I could have found one on my

own but I wanted to get one in that general area downtown And

I don't know if you ride in a car 33 hours I think you kind

of cat nap but its not really rest Wedidn't stop at no

Wedidn't stop to make any rest we stopped at a restroom or

something but there was no sleep or anything except maybe

an hour or so in the car and this was a small car

Q Did you drive the entire distance or did Stein spell

you

A Wedrove about half and half

MR EVANS Half and half okay so it would be reasonable

to say that when you did get to the motel that you were sort of

fatigued
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A No doubt about it

Q So what was said that would make you go over there

rather than to rest

A Well just to get the business taken careof you

might say is the only thing What I'm What is sort of

queer is that well the queer part was that Stein,I know

Stein he recommendedthe motel and I checked in and I'm almost

positive that the first thing I did was make the phone call

after I checkedin there I didn't I didn't And then I

think the next day I think is when I was ready to leave

I think I seen Stein the next day but now Stein he's testified

to this too but I'm just trying to I'm kind of hazy

Q But as you recall you went right over after you

got there

A Yes WhenI first got there

Q Had you been to the Le Bunny Lounge before

A No

Q Howdid you go about locating it

A Well he gave me directions and I think it was or. he

said it wasn't too far from where I was located at and I went

to down the main street Canal Street,,and I found the

address and it's easy to find and I think I was Well it

wasn't isolated but it's not downtownNewOrleans I think

it was close to the river front

Q Okay Can you give me some idea as to what the

interior looked like when you got inside

A Well see going towards the river front I think it

would be on the left side the lefthand side of the street
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but when you go in the bar is on the left and I think it

has it was kind of dark especially in the back and they
had booths or something on the on the right and I know there was

part of the bar protrudes and I think there was a round

shape protrution in front of it but that is about all I can

remember other than that I think they had a female bartender

Q All right was the place crowded was it empty
who was there

A No there was very few people in there I wasn't

in there too long but I got the impression that that's
another seamen's hangout or something

Q Well when you asked the bartender for Raoul

what did he do did he direct you to the back or to the

front

A I didn't ask the bartender

Q Oh what happened

A I sat in there for I don't know how long 20 or

30 minutes and he came in I didn't -

Q Raoul came in

A Yes there was no I didn't ask the bartender the

barmaid or anything anything about him any names or anything

Q Was this a did they have a bandstand a restaurant/bar

A I don't believe it was any restaurant The only

thing I remanber about the I think the front of the bar had

a protrusion and I can't recall if there was any I think it

was just the average bar nothing

Q You sat at that bar the booth or table
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A I sat at the bar

Q At the bar

MR GANNONAbout what time of day was this

A I really don't have any idea but I think it was

in the afternoon I can't recall what time we got there

MR LEHNER Did anything else happen in NewOrleans

Did you contact anyone else did anybodyelse see you there

that you knowof

A That I knowof No I didn't contact anyone

Q Did anyone see you and Raoul together

A Well the barmaid in NewOrleans The barmaid

in this tavern did but he came and left but I was still

in there so

MR GANNONDid she appear to know Raoul as though

he were there regularly

A Not to my knowledge no I never I don't recall

too much about her she Barmaids were all alike because they

MR LEHNER What can you tell us about her

A Nothing I wouldn't recognize her if I saw her

but I would recognize the interior

MR EVANS Wasshe attractive unattractive

A Well Usually barmaids are not attractive

or unattractive I think they are inclined to be I guess

if you seen one you have seen them all I think that's

MR EVANS Seen them all

A Yes

Q Howlong were you in the bar before Raoul came in again
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A I think aobut 15 minutes

Q Fifteen minutes what did you have to drink

A What did I have to drink

Q Yes What did you order

A Well it was most likely whiskey

Q Whiskey

MR GANNONYou said before that you had some people go

down there and check things out this phone number and you

mentioned bars and you also mentioned pawn shop places was

there any special reason why you thought maybe a pawn shop

might be associated with this thing

A Well that's one reason why I found I thought I

found the first three numbers of the of the phone number

usually a pawn shops pool halls and bars are criminal elements

hangouts so I did send a I don't know if I still got all

these pawn shops and everything phone numbers but I originally

got the numbers from the directory of various pawn shops in

that immediate area and got all these numbers in the immediate

area but none of them corresponded to the number I the last

four numbers I had

Q Did Raoul ever say anything to you which suggested

to you that he was associated with a pawn shop

A No but I know from personal experiences that pawn

shops pool halls and bars are while they might not be

criminal they are somewhat suspected habitats

Q They might handle some things that people don't have

rightful title to is that possible

A Yes
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MR LEHNER Well could you tell us of anybody that

saw you together other than this barmaid

A In NewOrleans I think it was just two or three people

in there They were sitting in front I recall they were sittirg in

front we were sitting about the middle of the bar and I believe

after they left there I heard overheard some of their con

versation or something

Q Do you recall

A No It was something about the Something about

they were involved in the Merchant Seamensomebodysaid something

about he'd been somewhere or something I didn't join in the

conversation I just it was close to the river I think

Q What did you tell Stein as to your reason to go

to NewOrleans

A I don't knowwhat I did tell Stein I think I told

him I had some type of a business but it really wouldn't

be important because I could have told him anything I think

I think Are you talking about Charlie or the woman

Q Well the womanis MarieMartin

A Is that Martin Yes her name is Well I'm

not adverse in all these names

Q Well let's go to MarieMartin what did you tell

her

A I think I told her I had some business there or

something and Stein I don't knowwhat I told him probably

nothing

Q But you told Stein you were ready to go and he
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asked to remain is that correct

A Yes I think I slept overnight and I asked him the

next morning for but of course I had done paid the motel

bill I wasn't going to leave after paying the bill and

I think I think I told him the next mornina I went and

looked him up and he wanted to stay two days or

something but I'm kind of vauge on this

MR GANNONHad you already checked out of the motel

when you went to see him

A No

MR LEHNER Did you get your car serviced in New

Orleans

trip

A

Q

A

Q

I don't believe I did

Did you get it serviced in Los Angeles before the

Yes

Whendo you recall getting your car serviced in

Los Angeles

A Before I left

Q Any time during the Los Angeles stay

A Well i went one time in Los Angeles I got the

car serviced One other time I had trouble with the battery

I had some other minor trouble but I can't recall what that

was I think it was a all of these are insignificant

MR GANNONHowwas that Mustang on gas

A I would guess about 20 miles to a gallon

Q On the way back did you make any phone calls to

NewOrleans or to L.A.
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A No I don't believe so

MR EVANS Did you use the same service station did

you have a particular station you went to with troubles or

to gas up

A No I didn't have no I never went to the same

place twice I didn't like to make a habit of getting seen

and recognized and all that I usually go to another place
And particularly in Los Angeles it's scattered out quite

a bit and some of these places you go to for instance where

I bought the tires was on one side of town and the dance

school wasthe other and the hypnosis place on the other side

of town So I never made any practice of giving business to

one place I had some recollection now of getting some

stamps somewhere several times but I don't know if I did that

I must have been going to a certain station that put out these

stamps S&HGreen Stamps whatever you call them

MR GANNONDid you ever cash them in like in a department

stou=_or something like that

A Well I just to have a vague recollection of that

now but I can't I can't pursue it any more but I think I

did at one time If I was probably short of money or something
I might

MR LEHNER Now your purpose in going to NewOrleans

was to get the $500 is that correct

A Well that was my purpose but after I got down

there I made a strong pitch to get the $500 I didn't ask

for no specific amount but that's what I got
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Q Well what was your purpose for going down there

A Well whatever is available I suppose

Q In the way of money

A Yes

Q Well why didn't you ask for a particular amount

A Well I don't know I mean that's I don't believe

that is something you can do if you were asking somebodyfor

money just based on your past possible criminal association

you wouldn't ask for a certain amount you got what you could

get and you might ask for a little more,but which I didn't

do but I can't I can't explain that

Q Whenyou came back how long did you stay at

Serrano until you went to the St Francis

A Well I went there in Decemberprobably for

three more weeks I suppose

Q Whenwas yournext contact with Raoul or the

phone number in NewOrelans

A After I came back

Q Yes

A I think the next contact he contacted me by letter

Q Whatdid he say in the letter

A It was a short note something about calling him

and I know that the letter was forwarded from Serrano

Street and I left a forwarding address with the mailman

Q What happened to that letter

A I have no idea I guess it was burned up or something

Q Whendid you burn it
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A I have no idea of that either Probably a short

time after I received it

O What did the letter sav lust to contact him

A I think there was some mention of the date or some

thing but I can't remember all the details on that Although
I have them written down somewhere

Q Where were you living at the time where you had

the incident where you had the fight in front of the bar

A Serrano

Q What did you loose in that fight

A You want me to go into detail

Q Go ahead

A Well I use to stop in this particular bar usually

before I went to the dance studio I would come in to rest

or something I'd take no more than two or three drinks

and I'd leave Now this particular night there seemed to

be more of a diverse clientele in there than there usually

are for instance i think it was later I think it was 10

or 11 o'clock I usually go to the place usually go in there

6 or 7 or 8 it was 6 or 7 o'clock and I parked the Mustang

Now this establishment sets right on Hollywood Boulevard

which is one of the main streets plus it runs into side

streets It sits right on a corner well I parked the Mustang

directly across the street from it on a corner and I went

in there and I usually didn't have too much conversation and

there was a lot of arguments in there that night and

some there was some I guess people seen my car out

there in the street too because as I mentioned it had Alabama

42-0760 79 6
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license on it in bright red and all that stuff and I don't know

whether they seen that or they might have inferred it from my

accent which was while not southern it wasn't Los Angeles anyway

But anyway there was somemention about Alabama and the racial

problem down there and all that and so I I didn't want to argue

about it and there was some other fellow and this was a woman

that that this conversation took place and there was some other

individual there he was talking about something something wrong

with the government and he talked to me about Well he talked

Well I didn't talk to him he talked to me about all the problems

with the government and it wasn't exactly a hippy joint where you

would consider where you would look for this type of conversa

tion but I guess it wasn't what you call a square place either

so anyway I tried to avoid these arguments so I started to

leave I know I left and I got right outside the door and I

started to round the corner and I was going to cross the street

so they must have grabbed me pretty close out of the door One

of them grabbed me from behind the the tall one and the short

one started hitting me Well the short one was the more or

less the aggressor and they had my they had me from behind and

he had ahold of my coat somewayand I slipped out of my coat and

got away from him but I ran across the street I was going to

get in the car I had my .38 in it and at that time I was going

to get an equalizer but anyway but apparently when I got

out of the car I dropped my car keys in my pocket and the car

keys they probably they got the car keys evidently and they

I think they pulled my watch off I know I had to buy another

watch the next day a cheap one and after this thing -
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After I couldn't get in the car I run across the street

I run up to a church yard and stayed there a few minutes and

then I went to - The police didn't come around so so then

I went up the street and cut back across the street and come

back down on the same side of the street that the tavern was

and there was a house right beside the tavern and I stayed

beside this house in the dark and stayed there until daylight

and at that time I was kind of dirty because I was I got

dirty somewhereback behind this house So anyway the police

neverdid come to pick up this car and the next day I went to

a locksmith on Hollywood Boulevard I'd say it was about 49

hundred block and asked him if he could I told him I had

lost my car keys and if he could fix them and he said he

mentioned something about he was originally from Tennessee

So he took me up there in his truck I think it cost me $10

to get a set of keys made andit took 15 or 20 minutes and then

I went to another place and bought a cheap watch and that's it

Q Did you loose your wallet during this episode

A No The only thing I lost I didn't even lose my

I had my wallet and my money and the keys to the rooming

house of the Serrano Street address in my pocket I

didn't lose any of the keys to the rooming house or wallet

or the money

Q Did you have a driver's license with you under the

name of Galt

A At that time

Q Yes

A Yes
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Q Did you have a registration for the car

A I had a Well in Alabama you have some type

it's not a title but yes I had it

Q Nowdid you lose either of those

A No

Q Have you heard of anything to do with the fact

that a duplicate driver's license was issued for you

A I read something in the paper about it was issued

to me but I don't recall I got these vague ideas that

I may have ordered two of them or something but that wouldn't

made much sense but if I'd lost the driver's license I'd have

most likely lost the registration but I just can't recollect

losing it at that time The only thing I clearly recollect

is the watch and the keys which I replaced the next day

Q Howmany sets of keys did you get from the man you

bought the car from in Birmingham

A I got two from him

Q Where was the other set of keys

A I gave them to the individual called Raoul

Q Did you think of calling NewOrleans to get the

other set of keys rather than to go to the expense of getting

a locksmith to come to the car

A Well you can't leave the car sitting on the street

all that time I didn't know how long it would took to get

another set of keys assuming I did get them but I think it

would have been a lot easier to have someone make you a new

set
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MR EVANS Whydid you think the police were going to

pick the car up

A Well we were fighting in the middle of the

street Usually the police come around and they see these

Alabama tags they very well could have pulled it in But

of course I don't knowwhat the rules were parking in the

street at that time So I just watched it until daylight

Q Well what sort of fight was it that you thought

the police would respond and pick up your car since you were

perhaps the victim

A Well I got rolled on the main street The cars

were going by and the people were

Q Yes but what does that have to do with your car

being parked

A Well I imagine the police investigated they would

probably come in the tavern or something and ask about the

car and the person in the fight and everything

Q Well howmany people in there knew that the car

was yours

A Well this young lady she mentioned she was kind

of abrasive about politics I don't know if they assumed the

car was mine or they saw the tags on it and they assumed that I

was from a southern state Well they did know it because

I actually started arguing about it I I admitted

that I was from Birmingham and it was enough circumstantial

evidence that I didn't want to take any chances on that

Q Well during this whole encounter had you done any
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thing that the police would have arrested you for or would

have wanted to seize your car for

A Just from fighting

Q Yes

A Well they would have finger printed me I was

concerned about being fingerprinted not anything else I don't

knowwhat the police practice is in Los Angeles I think it

varies from city to city but a lot of times you can get

finger printed just on a traffic violation

Q Well I mean if you are a victim you are obviously

a victim of a crime why would they want to finger print you

A Well I imagine they usually question a victim of

a crime

RightQ

A I think the fact is I read in a paper where a

lot of victims after a crime windup in jail

Q Well the point I'm saying this is the point

I'm making if it occurred as you said it occured well then

I don't see how they could have possibly wanted to arrest

you if two guys came out and pulled your coat down over your

arms and began to assult you and robbed you of whatever items

you had in your coat pocket I don't knowwhy they would

have wanted to arrest you

A Well I don't know either but they very well might have

told them that I was trying to rob them or something you

know how feelings get in a situation like that

Q Oh this was just a felling but there was nothing
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that occurred that you might have done or might have said that

would have made them think that you should have been arrested

and finger printed in other words was there anything said in

the bar

A No

Q Were there any people in the bar that might have

felt or might have put you in a bad light so if the LApolice

if they arrived might have wanted to arrest you or taken you

in for identification

A No other than me being out of State and having

some problem explaining my business out there Except that

I was in business in Mexico it would have been well I

just really would rather play it safe on anything like that

Q Okay I see

MR LEHNER Whendid you next decide to leave Los Angeles

A Whendid I decide Well I decided to leave some

time in I got a I think this was a result of a phone call of

me making to NewOrleans I decided

Q As a result of the letter sent to you

A Yes This was this was a result of a phone call

Q And you called them

A Yes i was more or less the instigator of Los Angeles

Q Well this was a result of a letter that was sent

by Raoul to you

A That's correct

Q You then called him and what was that conversation

over the phone
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A Well there was some I know there was mention

of me to go to NewOrleans make contact there I don't

know if there was any I have some recollection but of course

then again I'd have to see the paperson this I have some

recollection of a little more detail in the phone call than

I usually got but I don't know other than going to New

Orleans I don't know if there was any mention of possibly

going somewhere else or not There was mention of Atlanta

but I don't knowwhen that was first raised I don't know

if it was Los Angeles or where I know it was raised in Bir

mingham I'm not certain on that

MR GANNONHowdid you mean a little more detail than

the usual phone call

A I don't remember all the conversation but I just

have a recollection it was more detailed about what I should

do and when I should do it an I think there might have been

more than one city mentioned There might have been mentioned

more than Atlanta I know I know I wasn't it wasn't definite

enough where I would pull up roots altogether so to speak

While I don't file a change of address I knew it wasn't

anything that strong but I think there might have been some

mention of going into another town from NewOrleans or some

thing like that some extended trip

Q Well you certainly got travel instructions Did you

get any other kind of instructions

A Well other than making contact with NewOrleans

no There was a certain date I was suppose to be there I

was late
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MR LEHNER What date were you suppose to be there

A Whatever I don't recall now Whatever it was

it was no we agreed on it I believe it wasn't no really

Well it wasn't something that had to be done but it was some

thing that was preferable I know I was late I think

I was a day late or something

MR GANNONWhat month was it

A This was in March

Q Was it toward the end or the begining of the month

or where exactly in the month

A Toward the middle I believe it was

MR LEHNER Did you take all your possessions with

you

A I think I did except the television set and the

weights I think I left them with this Marie Martin yes

Q Did you ever get them back

A No I think I traded the TV and told

her she could have it if she wanted it or she could trade

it back later I don't know if I know I left the weights down

there and I don't know if I left anything else or not

Q The weights you left with Marie -

A Yes

Q you haven't gotten those back

A No I never did go back after them

Q But as far as the TV you traded that TV

for what

For another oneA
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Q And you took that TVthe small one or the other

one with you

A Yes that's correct

Q Well this was a different trip than the first

trip to NewOrleans when in the first trip you left all your

possessions there is that correct

A Yes I didn't know if I was coming back on the

first trip but of course if I had gotten a passport and

Well naturally I wouldn't have come back but it wasn't
I was almost certain I would come back the first time because well
these kids these children I'd promised to bring them back

Q Well did he tell you in this phone call on the

second trip that you were definitely going to a particular

place

A I have some recollection that he mentioned another

town and it could have been Atlanta or something but

there's more detailed instructions than there was in other

times the other time it was just an exploratory talk the

first time

Q Okay why don't we take our lunch break now

(The time was 12:59 p.m.)

MR LEHNER Allright we have started our recording

machine it's the afternoon of April 29th 1977 and we are

continuing our conversation with James Earl Ray

Before lunch we were talking about the trip you were

taking to NewOrelans which whould be the second trip and at

this time you were taking all of your goods except y ur barbells
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You had already exchanged the TVsets what were the reasons

for exchanging the TV sets

A Well the other one was a console

Q So you exchanged it for a for a portable

A Yes

Q And this time you wereintent on going to NewOrleans

for a particular purpose

A Yes

Q What was that purpose

A Well I It was a certain assunFtion based on the

past on the other conversation in December and I assumed it

was for the this weapons deal

A Did he say on the phone the man you spoke to that

it was a weaponsdeal or anything

A No There was nothing mentioned like that on the

phone

Q Did you speak to Raoul or the other fellow

A The other fellow

Q What did he say

A Well basically it was where when to be there and things

of that nature the meeting place

Q Where did he say the meeting place would be

A NewOrleans

Q Where in NewOrleans

A There was no specifx;place I think I was supposed

to call when I got there

Q And did you go by yourself
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A Well I took some pacleges for another party but

I went by myself yes

Q Whowas the person that you took the packages for

A I think I told Marie Stein Mary Martin a few days

before that that I was going to NewOrleans She asked me

to drop something off at an address which I did

Q What address was it that you dropped it off

A I don't recall

Q Did you deliver it to a particular person

A Yes

Q Whowas the person

A It was some woman I don't knowher name

Q What part of NewOrleans was it that you dropped

it by

A I think I don't know I had the address but I

don't know I just don't recall it was out it wasn't downtown

or anything it was on the edge of town

Q What type of items did you drop off

A I didn't even go through them I think it was

clothing mostly

Q And what was the purpose of her transporting that those

items to the lady in NewOrleans

A Well I had no idea I just told her that I was

going down there I told her that I'd be back of course I

thought the possibilities were slim of that I don't know if

I told anyone else or not That came up in the casual con

versation in the bar I believe it was

Q Did you ever have any romantic relation with
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Miss Martin

A No I never had any

MR EVANS Inclinations

A Inclination

Q Didyou ever want to

A I think she had a boy friend I seen her with the

anotherparty two or three times and I think the fact is one

time she borrowed 10 dollars off me or something to get his

presents or something She didn't make too much money

Q Well were you going out of your way for her

A No I don't think I went out of the way I

wouldn't have made a trip down there just to deliver some

clothing down there but I just happened to mention casually

that I was going in that direction I don't know if she had

any interest in me or not But I wasn't I always considered

myself in transit anyway I wasn't interested in getting involved

with anyone except in a casual manner

Q Did you make the trip in one day from LAto NewOrleans

A At that time no it took longer than that because

I stopped at motels along the way I didn't drive straight

through I think it took I know I was late getting there

think itinok three or four days probably

Q Howlong did the first trip take from LAto New

Orleans

A I read somewherewhere it took 33 hours That was

straight driving

Q That was no you did not stop for 'sleep

A No

O Where did you Stop on this trio
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A I don't know this motel is on the way between Los

Angeles and NewOrleans I can't recall motels I know it

took two or three days

Q What names did you use when you stopped

A Apparently I used Galt

Q Because you had the car with you

A That correct

Q Where did you go when you arrived in NewOrleans

A I made the phone call to this party and there was

some mention that this Raoul he went on to Birmingham and

there was a suggestion I meet him at the same place the Star

light Club

Q Where did you make this call from where you learned

this

A I don't know just where it was at I didn't check

into any motel it had been along this phone booth a street phone

or something and I know I do know it was getting late in the

day and then I delivered this stuff to the Stein womanand

that was it

Q Well were you in NewOrleans when you made that

call that you found out that

A Yes

Q that Raoul was not there

A That's correct

Q In route did you call the number to tell them

that you were being delayed

A No I think I called Well I wasn't delayed it
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just took me longer I didn't think it would take that long

to get there or something

Q But you waited until you were in NewOrleans before

you called the number

A I called once right before I left Los Angeles and

I didn't make any more calls until I got to NewOrleans

Q Well was any reason given as to why he wasn't there

waiting for you

A No No there was no reason

Q What did the man say when you called

A He said he had g on to Birmingham and for me to

meet him at a certain I think it was the next day at the

Starlight Club in Birmingham

Q So you delivered the packages and did you stay

the night in NewOrleans

A No I had trouble finding the address of when

where to deliver the packages to I delivered those I believe

it was dark I don't knowwhat time it was and after delivering

the packages I stayed in a motel on the outside of New

Orleans between NewOrleans and Biloxi Mississippi

Q And what did you do after staying that night do

you knowwhat place you stayed at

A No

Q What did you do the next day

A The next day I went towards Birmingham towards

Birmingham and I think possibly I got off on the main road

although I'm not certain of that because Alabama roads are

not in the same condition as some of the more industrial
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states After driving all day I don't knowwhat time I

left the motel after driving however far I drove I got

I think I checked into later I found out it was a motel

in Selma Alabama

Q And what day did you what day did you arrive in

NewOrleans

A Well I couldrlt i would be impossible to answer that I

could give you approximately the month it would be in the

let's see sometime in the latter part of February

Q And then you stayed in the motel between New

Orleans and Biloxi

A That's right

Q And what's the next night after that

A Mol - Selma

Q Whydid you go to Selma

A It was getting dark and I checked into the motel

called the Flamingo

Q Well was Selma in route between NewOrleans and

Birmingham

A Yes

Q Had you ever been to Selma before

A No that was the first time I had ever been there

Q And the reason you went to Selma was not because

you took the wrong road but

A I'm not certain I got on the wrong road The road

was not it was a oneway road in other words it wasn't what

we refer to as a super highway And I mentioned to Bradford

Huie that I may have gotten off on the wrong road and it may
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have taken me longer to get there but you'd have to look at

the road map to determine whether there was any shorter
if

way between NewOrleans and Birmingham Alabama/there actually

was

Q I mean what you are telling us What you were just

telling me is that Selma is in route between NewOrleans and

Birmingham and that you did not you intended to go to Selma

to spend the night

A No I didn't actually intend it just so happened

that I stopped there after it was dark But I'm not certain the

route is these are the type of roads that they keep twisting

around and a lot of hills and things so I'm not certain that

that would have been the shorted distance between NewOrleans

and Birmingham in fact the next day I got I was late again when

I went through Montgomery Alabama I'm still not certain whether

I was on the shortest route or not I can't say at this time

MR EVANS You went to Montgmomerywhat was the purpose

A Well I had gotten - Well I was going towards

Birmingham and I'd thought there was probably a shorter way

through Montgomery

MR LEHNER Did you have maps of that area

A I evidently did yes

Q Did you mark any of those maps

A I don't recall marking any on any road maps I night

on a city map but I can't recall

Q Whenyou say a city map you are referring to what

city

42-0760 79 7
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A Well Los Angeles or Atlanta or a city like that

Q Any others that you can recall marking

A I don't recall marking any except possibly a

Los Angeles and the Atlanta map of course I haven't

the Atlanta map it's been mentioned sometimes in my recon

struction recollected that

Q Well what about the Los Angeles map what happened

to that map

A Well I think those papers I gave you the last

time you were Now apparently the FBI has them and eight

or ten other maps

Q Was that map still in the car when you parked it

at Capitol Homes

A I don't knowwhere they got that map They either

got it out of the case I was carrying when I was arrested

or they got it out of possibly the Atlanta establishment

Q Did you have some maps also in the car when you

left it or did you take the maps out of the car when you

left

A I'm almost certain I threw everything out of

that car I could throw out except that it was dark when I

threw it out so I could have missed some smaller items because

I didn't look in the car after after I arrived after I arrived

in Atlanta there wasn't I didn't and got in that parking lot

I didn't shake it down or nothing like that

Q And had you ever fixed that tire that you told us

before that you tried to get fixed or you attempted to get
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fixed in Memphis Did you fix it after Memphis
A I never fixed it no

Q So it had a slow leak in it is that right
A That's correct

Q So when you parked the car at Capitol Homesit

still had that leak in it

A It most likely I don't know if it went bad when it

was now that it didn't have any weight on it but it was now
let me get this tire straight now I want to yes I changed
the tire and I imagine well I was trying to get straight

just whether I took it off or had it refilled the day before

that on April 3rd but I took it off and excanged it so now

whether it went down any more after after I put it in the car I

don't know But it was about I would say 3/5 downwhen I took it

off

Q You took it off when

A On April 3rd

Q But that was in the trunk of the car when you when

you went to that Memphisgas station to get it fixed

A That's correct

Q And you never had it fixed since then

A I never did have it fixed

Q So when you parked the car in Atlanta it still had

that slow leak to it

A That's correct

Q Now was Dr King in Selma when you were there

A I have no idea William Bradford Huie says he was in

that area but I don't have any independent knowledge of that
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Q Well was he in Los Angeles when you were in Los

Angeles

A Well I don't know I read in these books they

said he was there at some point in time while I was there

but I don't knowwhen he was there or if he was there as

far as that goes

Q Now what did you do in Selma other than stay at the

Flamingo

A It was dark when I arrived there I think I went

right on to sleep there was nothing

Q What name did you give at the Flamingo

A Galt

Q About how much money did you have on you at that time

A It is difficult to say I'd say I'd guess probably

$1500 or something

MR GANNON You didn't nick un_any m,nev in NewOrleans

at this time

A No I didn't

Q You didn't speak to anyone face to face

about a way of going either did you

A Face to face in NewOrleans

Q I'm thinking of you know when you got to NewOrleans

you tried to contact Raoul

A No I didn't I was just in there annout that was it

Q And your only contact was with him over

the phone

A At that time yes
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MR LEHNER What time did you leave Selma that day
A The next morning

Q What day was that about

A Well it must have been sometime in February

I don't remember the day I'd say towards the end of February

Q And after you left Selma what route did you take

A I don't know but I got into Montgomerythat's

the only town I can recall

Q Had you ever mentioned Montgomerybefore

A No

Q What did you do in Montgomery

A I sort of looked up the road signs for Birmingham

and went from there to Birmingham

Q And what did you do when you arrived in Birmingham

A I went to the Starlight and I met this Raoul there

Q What time of day was that

A Well that was late again I don't knowwhat time

it was It was in the afternoon I'd say probably close to

noon time I guess

MR GANNONWhat time were you supposeito be there if

you were late in arriving

A Well whatever time it was I think I was supposed

to be there towards the morning or something but I know I

was late or something a couple of hours I guess I think I

think the lateness was caused by going through Montgomeryinstead

of taking a shorter route

MR LEHNER What date were you supposeito be there
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A I don't recall that now either Sometime in

February These dates and they were late February and

early March

Q What time in the morning were you supposeIto meet

him

A I don't know but the only thing I recall he

mentioned there was some mention or conversation about being

late and I wanted to eat or something and he said well we don't

have time or something

Q What time did you arrive

A To the best of my recollection sometime around

dinner time because I know I was -

Q In the evening dinner time

A Lunch time at lunch yes

Q Lunch time

A Lunch time yes

Q So you are just talking about a couple of hours

late

A Yes

Q And when did you find out the time you were suppose

to be in the Starlight

A Well I found out on the phone but

Q Whenyou were in NewOrleans

A Yes It was mentioned about being there around a

certain time and on a certain date

Q A certain time in the morning and a certain date

and it took you a couple of hours longer than you should have
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spent in getting there

A It apparent took me an hour or so longer to get
there than what it did

Q What was the conversation you had with Raoul

A Well it was very short I recall something

about I wanted some food or something and he said he didn't

have time or something and he was going to Atlanta He wanted

to get there before dark and that was about it

Q What else happened

A Well we went toward Atlanta toward Atlanta

Q Howdid it come about that you went toward Atlanta

A Well he suggested that that's where we were going

Said that's where we were going

Q And how were you getting there

A Wedrove there

Q In your car

A Yes

Q What did he say was happening to his car at that

time

A Well there was no mention of his car

Q Howlong did you and he drive from Birmingham to

Atlanta

A I don't know how long it took us to drive there

but when we got there it was it was in the afternoon sometime

I know that because I hadn't been there for an hour and a

half or so before it started getting dark

Q Well let's see you got there later than you were suppose
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to to the Starlight

A That's correct

Q Howlong did you spend at the Starlight

A I don't think over two or three minutes

Q And when did you leave Birmingham what time of the day

was that

A It would have been sometime during the noon hour

I don't know I guess between 12 and 2 probably closer to

12 I'd say

Q And when did you arrive at Atlanta about what

time

A Well I don't know again but it's it was getting

closer to dark because we hadn't been there over an hour and

a half or so looking for a room until it started getting dark

MR GANNONDid you stop at all for food along the

way

A No I didn't get any food until seven or eight

o'clock that night

Q Did you have breakfast that morning

A I think I had a cup of coffee or something I hadn't

had no food all that day

MR LEHNER So you were hungry when you met him but

you didn't eat there and you didn't eat until you got to

Atlanta

A That's right

Q Whywas that

A Well it was a rush I suppose
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Q Well you were hungry and he's saying let's rush

is that the way it is

A Yes

Q Did you ask him why

A No I didn't make any inquiries

Q You were hungry and you didn't ask him why it was

that you had to go from morning until evening without food

A Well he mentioned he was in a hurry so I assumed it

was important the reason for him being in a hurry

Q What happened when you got to Atlanta

A Well we started looking for a room and he seemed

to be familiar with the area and we made several inquiries
and I'd say two inquires and I think about the third one

we found a place in the area he seemed to be somewhat

conversant with

What kind of inquiries did you make

Huh

What kind of inquiries did you make

A Well I would just go up to a place and ask them

if they had a place to rent

MR GANNONDid Raoul point out this neighborhood

to you as a place where you should look for rooms

A Well he he directed traffic when I drove in and

the general area but there was no it was just general

driving around a certain area there in town looking for rooms

LEHNERAnd were you looking for signs on the door saying

rooms for rent or was it a newspaper that you used
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A No just looking for signs on the door

Q And how was this particular place found

A Well we just went two or three places - it was

more or less a rundown neighborhood kind of a transit and

I think it was the third place I was able to rent a room

Q Under what name

A I think we dicided I think I used my right name

on that place

Q You used Galt

A Yes

Q Why

A Well later on it was some conversation about it that

he was going to come there and ask for me or something and and

I know I used the Galt name I'm almost certain of that

Q So did you sign the register there

A No WhenI went in when I went in the rooming house

there was two individuals in there there was a fellow who owned

it and then there was another guy They were both drinking wine

and I asked them about a I set I was sitting inthere talking

to them I think I may have took a drink myself and he said some

thing about a room or he said something about or he said some

thing that he would show it to me in a few minutes or something

And he owned the place next door another house where transits

are at - While i was in there after aobut 30 minutes or so

this other Raoul he came in there and this other guy he'd

been drinking and he left and we talked a little more about

the money and things like that howmuch to rent it for and
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I think he said 10 or $12 or something

Q Youwere there about a half hour before Raoul

came in

A Yes He came in to see what the holdup was or

something

Where was he during that half hourQ

A He was in the car I guess

Q About what time was this that he came in

A Well it wasabout half an hour after I'd been talking

to these two individuals of course the owner as I mentioned

he had been drinking

Q Was it dark at that time

A Well it was starting to get dark yes I would say it

was more dark than it was light

Well this owner he claimed to be the owner I

think he wanted $10 or something for a room and I have some

recollection of I don't really think I paid him I think

he passed out or something I'm not sure if I paid him or not

and the next day I think I told him I did anyway

Q You told him you did

A Yes

Q What did he say

A He said something about losing his money

So I guess he figured he drank it up or something

Q Oh you got the first week there free

A I believe I did but

Q Nowafter this half hour that you were there and
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then Raoul came in what happened at that time when he

Raoul came in

A Well at that time I was I was wanting some food but

I think what happened here we went to the restaurant at that

time we had some other discussions and he said something about

how you get in the room or something and he also mentioned

about that we could go to Miami But I don't know if it was

that meeting or the meeting the next day but anyway we went

to this restaurant That's about a block up that's a restau

rant that Yugo in See the room Wewere the room I

finally got it It's about a half block from Peachtree Street

where you go up to the end of the block and turn right and go

down about a half block and this restaurant it runs the inside

of it runs parallel with the street

Q This is the restaurant that you and Raoul went to

that evening

A It was just a small it looked like a box car

Q Was this after you brought your possessions into the

rooming house

A No I don't believe so I think I took them in

there later on

Q You left your TVin the car

A Yes I think I - I think what happened see he

passed out while we was talking to him so but he done told

me I could get a room I was certain on that

Q Did you look at the room

A No I don't think at that time No
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Q WhenRaoul came in after this half hour wait did

he see the room

A No He said something about he was going to come

back tomorrow and I'm kind of hazy on how I got the room I

think that after after I went back there he got he got this
the owner sobered up He give me a He let me sleep in the

house that he not the rooming house but the house that he

was in somebodyelse's room that night because he couldn't get
across the street He wasn't able to get next door in his

condition

Q Well lets see now you got to the rooming house

Raoul waited outside for a half hour you went in you had a

glass of wine he Raoul came in you neither you now he saw
the room at that time then you both left to go out to eat

A Yes You see I was discussing this room with this

guy he's kind of a he was kind of a slurred conversation He

said he said he had several rooms across the hall across the

street across from that house that he could rent but he said

something about he'd he acted like you know how a drunk person

is he didn't want to go over there He didn't want to go over

there but he would definitely rent me a one and he said some

thing about I could stay in the later on he said something
about I could stay in the house that he was he stayed in He

had two houses The one he stayed in plus the one he rented out

Q So is it true that you waited there a half hour Raoul

came in neither of you saw the room you didn't bring you posses

sions in but then you and Raoul went to dinner is that correct

A Yes After I was more or less convinced that he would

have a place for us
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Q Wheredid you and Raoul go to dinner

A Well this was a restaurant a small restaurant up

on Peachtree Street It's right around the corner from the

rooming house we was in A motorcycle club on one corner and

the tavern on the other That's when you are going up when

you turn right on Peachtree Street you and it sits the rest

aurant I'd say sits about a half block down the street

Q it's a half block from Peachtree Street

A Let me drawyou a diagram so you will know exactly

Here's here's the here's the rooming house the rooming house

that's Peachtree Street here's the first block Now the rest

aurant the restaurant sets about here and it runs this way

parallel There was a motorcycle club here

Q Put "Restaurant where you put the restaurant if

you would

A There's a bar over here

Q And what street is this that we are could you name

the streets

A Vertical well I think it's 14th Street I'm not

sure I think this is Peach tree

Q And what would this street be here

A I have no idea

Q Would it be 15th street or 13th street

A Well if that's 14th maybe it would be 13th This

may be 13th it was 13th and 14th but I'm not certain

Q Okay And I'll sign my name here and I'll ask you

to sign yours and I'll put the date of it which is April 29 1977

(Mr Lehner signs the diagram that James Earl Ray drew

for the Committee and Mr Ray also signed acknowledging his
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drawings of the diagram.)

Q What time was it that you had dinner at this

restaurant

A I don't knowwhat time It got dark at that time

I guess it would be around 6:30 or somewheres like that seven

4 And how long did you and Raoul spend in the car

together driving from Birmingham to Atlanta

A I don't have any idea The only thing I could explain it

to you it was about what type of day it was dark and things

like that

Q Well how many hours approximately did you and he spend
in the car from Birmingham to Atlanta

A I couldn't say that either From Atlanta to

Birmingham it's hard to evaluate time when you are driving

like that I can't -

Q Do you knowapproximately howmany miles it is

A No It seemed to me to be threehours or something

like that

Q So whenI askedyou earlier how long you had spent

together with Raoul and you said maybe a total of altogether

in your life three hours it was a lot more than that

A I said not counting driving just on conversation

Q Well in that drive as you say about three hours

what was discussed

A Very little of anything Wejust most of our discussion
wehad a little discussion at the restaurant but most of the

discussion was the next day when he came to the place on how

he would get in and how he would get out and things like that
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MR GANNONWhenyou were in there you were talking to

the landlord who's drinking and Raoul comes in was he talking

to the landlord too

A He said a few words to him -

Q And did he help to sober up the landlord

A No I don't think we didn't make no attempt to

sober him up because he was too far gone I was just trying

to keep him from passing out or something like that

Q But I thought you said he passed out and then he

sobbered up

A Well I don't know if you are that familiar with

people who drink wine but they go off on a nod for about 45

minutes or an hour

Q I wasn't aware of that

MR EVANS No he's familar with people who drink wine

Q Whendid you take your leave of Raoul that evening

A From the restaurant

Q About what time was that

A That must have been 6:30 or 7,1 guess It was

dark at that time it must have been seven

Q Did you ask him when you were going to see him again

A No he said he would see me the next day

Q Did he say did he tell you what he what he had plannedfor the next day
A No

Q And did he tell you where he was going when he left

A No

Q Did he tell you where he was going to stay
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A No

Q Did you discuss with him how he was going to

get to where he was going to stay

A No I didn't discuss it

Q Did he ask you for your car did he ask you to drop

you off at your place and he go to where he was going and then

he'd see you the next day

A No not at that time he didn't ask me anything

Q Well did you think it was strange that he didn't

have a car you had a car and he leavo3you at the restaurant

Did he leave you at the restaurant

A Yes

Q And doesn't ask you for a lift anywhere

A No That's not too far from downtownthe 1300

block I -

Q Any reason he gave you why he wasn't going to

stay with you

A Well I don't think anyone would stay there if

they'd had a choice

Q Was there any reason why he wanted you to stay there

A Well I guess he wanted me to rent a room there

Q Well why did he want you to rent a room there but

he not to rent a room there

A Well I

Q Or himnot to stay with you there

A Yes well I can understand why anyone wouldn't

want to stay there unless he had to but I think that was
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explained the next day

Q What did he say the next day to explain it

A Well he came the next day sometime about 11:00

I think it was I don't know how he got over there I

stayed in the room and -

Q Eleven in the morning
A I think it was aobut that time 10 or 11 I don't

know if he went across the street and got the seen the person
that owns it or not but I had problems keeping the front door

open and he knocked on the door and I was quite a ways from the

front door and I stayed around it It had a small balcony up
towards the front door and there was no one else in this r000m

but me or in this in this house I think there was one indi

vidual I think he was bedridden This was a two or three-story
house with real small rooms It used to be a doctor's where

he treated patients or something And I just stayed around the

balcony in the front and when he did get there we had a certain

conversation about he we would get in and out And he made

arrangement whereby I would leave a side door open and there

was it was locked from the inside There was no padlock on

the outside or anything and then he asked me something about

staying around there in that not to get too far away because

he wanted to go to he wanted me to take him to Miami or some

thing and I don't know just what the rest of the conversation

was that's the main part of it -

Q The main part was what

A For me to stay there because he said he had he wanted

me to he said he wanted me to he said I would probably have to
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run him drive him to Miami or something He wanted to make

a trip to Miami for some reason and i kind of got the im

pression that I may be there for you know a while from that

conversation I don't knowwhat give me that idea making trips

and things like that

Q That you were going to make trips or that he was

going to make trips

A Well he said something about me going with him to

Miami in the car or something so I figured maybe it was

some business there I don't knowwhat it was

Q Well then the fact that he wanted you to drive him

to Miami is that what you are saying

A Yes

Q Howdid that give you the impression that you were

going to be staying in Atlanta for some time

A Well he said he would get in contact with me in a

few days or something and to stay close to the house and to

keep the side door open

I know I'd had trouble several times with the landlord

I know I'd unlocked it and then he'd well he had a sister

she was really running it I found out later and she kept

locking doors and all that stuff

Q The sister of the landlord

A Yes

Q Did Howlong did Raoul stay with you that morning

A Well it wasn't too long it was just after,th,tdisussed

well the Miami thing is the only thing that stands out and de rest
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of it is just stay there and that would be it

Q And then he left you with what arrangements when

was he going to see you again or make contact with you

A I have some recollection of driving him somewhere

I don't know if it was that time or another time I just can't

remember I think I think I wrote this down one time years

ago I have some recollection of driving him possibly to some

point and letting him off but I'm just not sure about that I'm

I'd have to read the past notes on that

Q Well when did you next see him after that morning

A Well he never did come back or apparently he

forgot about the Atlanta situation

Q Forgot about what

A The Miami situation the Miami trip And the next

time I saw him it was probably a week a week later whenever

it was I think it was eight days later

Q Howmuch money did you have when you arrived at

that rooming house

A I don't think I had over about $1400

Q And he just told you to stay by and he'd

get back to you

A It was my impression we would be making a trip to

Miami Yes that's -

Q But the next time you saw him was about eight days

later

YesA

Q That day after you arrived when he came over in the
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morning did he tell you what he had done after he had left

you at the restaurant the night before

A No

Q Did you ever ask him what was the big rush going
from Birmingham to Atlanta where you couldn't eat that whole

day and all you did was when you got there you kept him

waiting a half hour outside in the car and then you and he

went to a restaurant to eat

A I didn't ask him I assumed there was some rush to

get this place rented where he could get me situated and then

he would go about his business or something

Q Well on the one hand isn't it odd to you that there

is such a rush that you were late in getting to the Starlight
and then he rushed you out of there and he wouldn't let you

stop on the way to get something to eat you were hungry when

you got to the Starlight and you didn't even get to eat until

about 6:30 that night but by the same token when you go in there

you wait around a half hour and not rushing the people in there

in fact you have a drink you keep him out there waiting

finally you and he go to a restaurant there is no conversation

between you and he about what the rush is all about the next

day you see him there is no conversation about what the rush

is all about

A No I never mentioned it

Q Well isn't that strange that if you are rushing

to get there you keep him waiting a half hour

A Well I assumed the rush from hindsight I assumed

the rush was to get to rent a room before usually you dorlt go up
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and try to rent rooms during the nighttime I assumed that's

what the rush was Myreason for staying in there with with

the landlord for half an hour was trying to talk sense to him

about renting a room or something

Q Whydid Raoul want this particular place

A I don't think he wanted that particular place

Wewent I think he wanted that particular area

Q Why

A Well i know now I didn't know then but

Q What do you know now

A Well it was a lot of sort of a well I don't

like to use the word hippy all the time but there was a

motorcycle gang up there and I found out later on there was

a lot of narcotics dealings and stuff like that in that area

It's more or less a sleazy area I could understand nowwhy I

wouldn't go in that area to rent a room myself because that's

where the police hangout

GANNONDid you suggest to Raoul when you were going to

Atlanta to do what I think you did on other occasions for

example you would go in and stay outside like-and then at

a motel and then the next day you would then leave the motel and

then go in say for example Montreal and find a place to stay

look around you would have sometime have a full day to

pick out a place to live

A Well if I was doing it that would be the way I

would do it But I assumed it was a rush to rent a room

and he may have had other business I can't I can't discern other
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people's motives for things

Q Well he sort of spent the entire night with

you Didn't he first the rooming house and then the restau

rant

A Well he left after the restaurant I took him some

where but I don't know I'm not sure which I think it was

the next day I took him to some station or something and dropped

him off or something up town downtownAtlanta but I can't

be certain until I get these other papers but I think it was

Q Was that a bus station or a train station

A I think it was just up in the main part of town

I think that's what it was I'm inclined to think it was the

next day really it's not that particular -

Q Did he say how he was going to get around town when

he left you that morning the morning after you arrived

A Well if I took him downtownapparently he he went

either by cab or or public transportation

Q Whendid you take him downtown

A Well that would have been sometime after I'd say

after 11 or 12:00 around lunch time

Q Where did you keep your gun at that time

A Well later on I put it in the basement it's a place

there there's a basement in there it had dirt in the basenent

I remember i think I I think there was a furnance in there

maybe I must have put it under ashes or something

Q Then you actually buried it

A Yes
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MR LEHNER Where did you hide it before you burried it

A In the car

Q What part of the car

A Well theiaare several places you can put it I

think I recollect ore time I put it in the wheel the tire

sits down and it has a cut out of the back of it I remember

one time I think I put it down through there and one time I

think I put it in the spring up underneath the some place

up underneath the seat but I caret and sometimes I uses to

just in bucket seats I use to just carry it kind of back

under the seat when I was concerned about somebody There's

a lot of robbing out there by people jerking your car door

open and you know they will jerk you out of the car I was

concerned about something like that in certain areas

Q Whowas the owner of the rooming house

A I don't recall his name now

Q Do you know his name now

A Garner that's his name

Q Did you know his name how did you learn his name

A Howdid I learn his name well I have since

read it but he told me I'm positive he told me at least when

he sobered up that he was Garner

Q Howfar was Garner's place from the main highway

A Well I plotted all that out on a map

Q What map

A On the Atlanta map that I told you I marked Not at

the highway just one of those freeways I don't know about the

highway The Freeway I would say is where we come in we

come in and drove about three blocks then we circled around
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here I'm just talking about if you come to the closest

point to where I rented a room I think you come here off

the freeway and drive about three blocks then hit Peachtree

Street and come about seven or eight blocks and then hit

about 14th Street and drive about a block oh I guess it

would be about 12 or 13 blocks from the freeway

MR GANNONWhat did you come in to Atlanta that day

on

A I don't know it was a southwest drection Well

see you would be coming into Atlanta - That would be the most

direct route into Atlanta Whenwe came in we came in from

the west and it turned north I don't knowwhere the ball

park is in Atlanta but it could be turned around I thought

we could have been going to one time going south but that's

the best of my recollection

MR LEHNER What did you do those eight days that you

were waiting for Raoul that youthought he was going to come

back in a day or so

A I thought he was coming back and we were going to

make a trip to Miami at that time I didn't have any real

understanding I mean how long"I was going to be there

4 What did you do during this eight days

A Well I think I really didn't do nothing I usually

just stayed close to the house I told you a few days ago

I marked those places off on the map I bought a map of

Atlanta and I really didn't know anything before I bought that

map of Atlanta
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Q Whendid you get that map of Atlanta

A I think the next day

Q Now you were - you say that day at 11:00 or some

thing he came that morning and then you say you spoke to him

a while and you drove him into downtownor was that the day

after

A I'm just I'm almost certain I got it that day

yes on - I can't remember clearly and that restaurant is

in one of those marks I went to make two trips to banks to

get money converted form Canadian to English United States

I mean I made some kind of a I wrote some locksmith

companyand tried to get that locksmith course transferred

into Atlanta

Q So you made the marks you bought the map did you

buy it or did you get it free

A No I bought it on Peachtree Street at a drug store

Q Did you get it the day that Raoul came over to your

room at 11

A That's hard to say

Q Did you mark it that same day

A I probably did

Q What time of day did you mark it

A I just assumed no I don't one of my main con

cerns was not getting lost and having to drive all over town

and finding the rooming house

Q Whendid you mark the map

A I'm just assuming it was sometime in the afternoon
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Q Did you wait until five or six days later how

long did you have the map when you did put the marks on

it or was it and hour later was it a minute later

A I think when I marked that map is when is after

I went to take I have some recollection after I went to those

banks and got that money converted and tried to determine just

how I had come into town and things like that

Q Well how long would you say it was from the time

you got the map until you marked it

A I don't know It would i think it would depend on when

I got that money NowI don't know if I got the money exchanged

that same day or it might have been the next day If it was

the next day but I have some some connection inmy mind between

buying that map and marking it and going to that bank

I don't know just what it is

Q Well you you said just a few moments ago that

you marked it shortly after you got it the same day Now

is that true or is it nottrue

A It could have been the next day I think when I

marked it I think is when I went to the bank and and converted

that money

MR GANNONDid he give you any money at that time

A No

Q Did you ask him for any

A Not at that time

Q I'm just curious because look you asked him back

in Decemberwhen you saw him in NewOrleans
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A Well nothing was mentioned aobut money or anything like it

I think I might have mentioned money at that time but I didn't

get none whether I asked for any or not There may have

been some mention about money

Q I'm just thinking how you had just come all the way

across the country practically and here you were you were just

going to hold yourself at his disposal for a few days several

days and it just would seem natural tone for him to foot the bill

for that instead of you

A Yes there was some discussion of money later on but

I don't know all the details of that I know I asked I know

I may have mentioned money once but I don't knowwhen it was

and he said he didn't have any right at that particular time

Q Did he promise to get you some

A I'm not sure just when this moneywas you know I'd have

to look on these back papers but there was smmemention of money

made but I think it was it was said wait a few days and we

will go to Miami or something like that Now i didn't

receive any money from any source at that particular time

Q Were you at all apprehensive when he didn't come

back in the next couple of days for this trip to Miami

A Well not particularly I could have called New

Orleans I guess and found out but I don't think there was

anything definite on it

Q Did he tell you that he was going back to New

Oreleans and that's where you could reach him if you needed

to reach him
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A No there was no point he just asked me to

stay around close a few days and he we would probably or

most likely make a trip to Miami or something

Q Did he say what the purpose of the trip to

Miami was

A No

MR LEHNER Had you ever been to Miami before

A Yes I was in there one day in 1954 or something

Q What were you doing there that day

A Well my uncle well this was in 1955 my uncle went down

there he was going down there to go to work as a painter He was

had a union card a painter's union card but he went down there

and he couldn't get any employment and he had a drinking problem

too and we got lost from each other the first day down there

and I had to catch a bus back to St Louis That's the only

time I was ever in Atlanta I think on the way

Q The only time where

A In Atlanta on the way from Miami to Atlanta I

think the bus stopped

Q So you were in Miami for that one day and I think

you said 1955

A In 55 was in a lot of these towns for one day

I think I was in Memphisfor a couple of hours me and my

uncle drove down there like I say he drove his name was William

Meritt he went down there to get a painting job and I think

we went through Birminghamand various towns between Miami

and St Louis
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Q This is your uncle on your mother's side

A That's correct

Q And you were in Miami for a day as well

A Yes that's correct

Q You say he had a drinking problem too

A Well he was Irish and drinks beer so I thought -

Q Do you have a drinking problem

A No

Q Did you have a drinking problem

A No I never had one

Q Now other than that one day in 1955 in Miami were

you ever in the state of Florida

A No just going through there and coming back

Q In 1955

A Yes

Q But in 1967 and 1968 you were not in Florida you're

sure

A Positive

Q Now you say he was gone about eight days and you were

just doing what in Atlanta

A I mostly just stayed in the room because I know his

sister was over there several times and I didn't get too far

away fromthe house during that period

Q Do you knowwhether or not Raoul ever went to Florida

in this time in '68

A I never did question him about it no

Q As far as you know Florida has no connectionwiththe case

A No I the only I never did mention it before except
even with attorneys I would - Author Hanes when he came in
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on the case Arthur Hanes Sr. he was giving attorneys Huie

various information wherever these parties and me and all that

was going and I was getting all these witnesses so I never did

mention - I think I mentioned to Hanes one time just briefly

then I wrote to him or something told him not to bring it up

with Huie because it just possibly get more witnesses against

me and I never discussed this much with anyone except just

previously with Hanes other than just mentioning it

Q Could you give us that again slowly I sort of

lost you you were talking about a conversation you had with

Hanes pertaining to Huie

A WhenArthur Hanes first come in on the case I was

giving him various information and he'd give it to Huie and

here'd comemore witnesses in against me and I'd tell him

various towns I was in various towns I was supposed to be in

and then apparently Huie investigated them or either give

them to the FBI or maybe the FBI was following him I don't

knowwhich And now I mentioned I started to discuss this

Miami deal with Hanes because it might have made sense to him

where it didn't make any sense to me at all then I decided

against it because it would just complicate the case with more

witnesses so I either wrote him or talked to him or wrote him

and just told him just forget about the Miami situation

Q Explain to us how the Miami how telling Huie

about Miami would in anyway complicate the case since neither

you nor Raoul were in Miami

A Well I don't know if Raoul was or not
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I think my main concern was if they started

investigating down there that Huie and the FBI and every

thing why it would be just creating more problems and -

Q How explain that

A Well one thing if it was more witnesses down

there something like that

Q Howcould there be any more witnesses against you

in Miami if you never were there

A Well I'm not talking about direct witnesses it

just seemed to me at the time of course I wasn't thinking

too good under those conditions it was just something you it

didn't seem important to me and the only thing it would

cause is more confusion in the case so I just told Hanes

to drop it

Q Well wouldn't that be a good thing for you to have the

FBI spending all that time down in Miami since you weren't down

there at all

A Well I didn't knowwhat they would find down there

Q What could they possibly find that would hurt you

in your case

A Well I don't know I think you have to explain

my view on the case I wasn't interested in anyone getting

arrested that's the last thing I wanted to do is anyone

getting arrested while I was waiting to go to trial Of course

Q Why

A Well usually these whenever you have a multiple

arrest someone is going to be a State witness and you know

just I think a classic example is the case that the former
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Richard Sprague had the Yablonski case they started lying

and you get the weakest link and you go right on down the line

I wasn't concerned I wasn't interested in about you know

getting involved in that type of case My idea was just to

take the witness stand and tell everything I knew and once

I did that would be too late for all these underhanded deals

and threats by the FBI and all that I could have just went

to trial and that would have been it

MR GANNONBut wouldn't though if they'd found someone

in Miami who knew Raoul wouldn't that corroborate your story

A Well that might corroborate I had there's two I

still got the problem now of whether to corroborate the story

and possibly getting someone to testify against me Not only

in this deal but maybe in some other kind of a - Now let me

explain this Now William Bradford Huie he said I was involved

with various people smuggling and all that and I think the

prosecution corroborated some of it He claims that during

the shooting that I peeled off from these other people and

did the deed myself and possibly got help from them to get

out of the country Well if that if the government were

to rpesent a theory like that and say yes he was involved

in all this but he didn't shoot him himself and he made his

way out of the country and got help If they'd arrested these

other people mabe six or seven of them I don't have any

doubt in my mind human nature being what it is that some

of them would have tried to make a deal and they would

undoubtedly testified against me even if they weren't
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involved in the actual shooting They would have said that

they would have layed it on me some way I don't know if

it's a valid defense or not but my defense was to once I

got on the witness stand the Jury was in the box they couldn't

tamper with the case too much because I I don't think they

would call a mistrial for arresting anyone

Q Did your attorney Mr Hanes question you about

who Raoul was

A Well he seemed to have a lot of ideas himself on

who these various things were He had he had various sources

in the FBI and he was with the BirminghamFBI and i think he

had another case Luizzo or something and he got the files

from Detroit police in that case And he had various contacts

and he he didn't how would you say confide in me very much

The fact is I didn't even know he had a private investigator

until I read about it in the paper where he had some conflict

with the police but he asked me certain questions and then he'd

ask me if I knew someone and I think he investigated some people

in Kentucky and I'd just say no I don't know them and then he'd

ask me some names in NewOrleans and he mentioned the

Progressive Labor Party that had me - I was investigating

them for three years and he just asked me those questions and

that would be it

Q What I'm trying to get at is you told your story

to Hanes about Raoul is that correct

A Well I explained I what I did with Hanes I would

write everything down for Huie and Hanes would take the information

I wrote to Huie and Hanes was kind of scared to talk to me on ac

count of microphones in the jail and Hanes would take what I wrote
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down for Huie and I think would use that for his case plus

let Huie investigate it

Q Well what I'm asking you is this did you ever dis

cuss with Hanes your defense the fact that you were there

with Raoul to sell guns and that Raoul was the one who must

have done it because you weren't the one

A I discussed all that with him yes

Q Did he ask you to describe Raoul

A Yes

Q And did he indicate to you that he had trouble

bellying that you could not further describe Raoul than just

give his name and the description of him without in anyway

further being about to identify him

A He came no he never did question me on that He

thought I was holding something back from NewOrleans He

mentioned several names and I don't recall those names now from

NewOrleans Hanes he very seldom gets mad except one time when

he siad he said I think I see you sort of angry I think you

know these people in NewOrleans and he referred to their names

but I can't recall their names now If you question him maybe

he will know them he'll tell you but he had his own ideas

based on what I guess he got fromt he FBI on those couple

Q Well what I'm trying to get at let me try to explain

what I'd like for you to address yourself to You were telling

Hanes something I assume similar to what you were telling us

that you were not guilty but that you that Raoul was the

one that brought you down there on the gun deal is that right

To Memphis is that correct
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A That's correct

Q And I assumed that Hanes was hoping to corroborate

your story so that it to make it believable to the Jury

A Well yes

Q And he wanted you to give him more information about

Raoul so that the story could be built up and the Jury could

have something more than just James Earl Ray taking the

stand who could be crossed-examined on his prior criminal

record and so the Jury would have something more to believe

you than just your bar story am I getting at what you and

Hanes were about as far as preparing the case

A Well yes sort of Well he had I think his

What he told me he was mainly concerned of course he was in

terested about NewOrleans and Kentuck but now the Kentucky deal

had nothing to do with this business in the paper This was a poly

tical organization in Kentucky but anyway he his what he told mq

the only thing he said was of any importance was what happened

during the four or five hours during the time the shooting

took place and he was interested in getting all the witnesses to

you know eye witnesses and all that that was on the scene

of the defense

Q Now if you told Hanes about the fact that Raoul

said he was going to Miami how would it in anyway hurt you

if someone down there could say yes I saw Raoul in Miami

wouldn't that corroborate what you were telling the Jury

Howwould that hurt you

A Well -
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Q So therefore my question is why did you tell him

not to pursue that Miami

A Well this was when all the witnesses come in

and everytime he come up he'd have a new list of witnesses

based on what information I give Huie I don't know if my

thinking was rational or not but that's the way I looked

at it I think to understand my thinking on this you had

to read these various letters I know I was having I wrote

to Huie a strong letter in September about six weeks after

Hanes come on the case complaining about where he was going

and there was the various letters exchanged between me and

Huie and me and Hanes And I just I was having considerable

problems with Huie being in the case with Hanes

MR KERSHAWYou didn't think there was really any

probability of Raoul having actually gone to Miami that

it just wasn't worth the rouble to go into that

A Well I didn't I didn't go there and I just and

I'd reached the point at this time that I wasn't I just didn't

want to give Hanes any more information than I had already

given him I thought it would have been just best to present

it to the Jury and let the prosecution take it fromthere whoever

wanted to take it fromthere

Q What month was this that you told Hanes to forget

the Miami connection

A Well if I if I wrote to him he'd probably have

to look at his letter but if it was just verbal you'd have

to ask him that but it was sometime when these various witness

list started coming back in on me
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Q What month was that about

A Whenthe witnesses started coming

Q Yes

A Well it wasn't too long after he got the case

as soon as I started giving Huie information I think it was

about I think to start out with it was about 200 witnesses

on the witness list on the prosecution's first list of witnesses

I think within six weeks after Hanes was on the case or six

weeks after I signed the contracts which were dated August 1st I

got about four lists four more witness lists everytime he'd come

up there he'd have a new additional witnesses and I think there'd

be about 25 on each additional list

MR KERSHAWSo you just got fedup with telling Huie

too much of anything along about that time or rahter

A Yes

Q -by way of Hanes

A This was the problem all of these letters arq they're

a matter of record I have some of them myself it's somewhat

difficult to work with an attorrny under those conditions

MR LEHNER Okay we are going to take a break for our

stenographer and give us a little stretch

It is now ten minutes to three
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MR LEHNER It is now three o'clock and we are resuming

our conversation with James Earl Ray

MR KERSHAWOff the record

MR LEHNER Okay we are back on the record it is now

3:01

Well you told us about waiting those eight days

could you give us a little bit of a synopsis of what's

happening those eight days between your seeing Raoul when

you drop him off at about noon until you next see him

A Really there wasn't I don't think there was anything

of importance I stayed close to the I stayed in the rooming house

most of the time I probably went around to the restaurant

I usedto go to the restaurant the same one I mentioned for

meals It's a block and a half I made several trips maybe

two or three trips to another restaurant out eight or nine

blocks from there I went to the bank twice I purchased

the map and that's it

MR EVANS The areas of the map that were marked those

are areas you were in right you conducted some sort of

business in those areas

A That's correct I'm not so sure about the circle now

I'm just guessing on that

Q On the circles

A On one of the circles I told you that's where I

went in the restaurant

Q Okay All right Now just one other thing when

you went to the rooming house you were directed from the high
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way nowwhen I'm talking about the highway I'm talking about

the Interstate highway you were directed onto the the speedway
or the city throughfares by Aroul So it appeared to you as

though he knew where he was going

A Yes

Q He had some reason for putting you in that area

A Yes

Q And allof the rooms that you looked at were in the

same particular area

A That's correct yes

MR LEHNER Did he tell you what his purpose was in going

to that area

A No

Q It is now in hindsight that you realized that

he wanted you there because narcotics were being sold there

A Well I'm just assuming that It's sort of a

what you call a sleazy area It's motorcycle gangs I learned

this since I've been in prison

Q Well why did he want you in that area although

he wanted to stay in a different area what was the purpose

A I don't understand that Maybe he had been

familiar with the area and maybe he figured this was a

place where he could rent a room easy I don't know

Q You certainly were not engaged in any type of

narcotics activity being a transient as you termed yourself

and also being a escaped convict because you knew that

police officers are likely to be around people who are selling

narcotics
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A Yes If I was going to pick an area to live in I

would pick one like Los Angeles on Serrano Street or

something where there were trees -

MR KERSHAWDid you suspect that Raoul had any good
reason that he just didn't want to be caught with you or seen

with you or you know he wanted to keep away from you for

some good reason

A Well it's a possibility I assumed he knew I was

a fugitive I'm not positive

MR LEHNER Did he know you were a fugitive

A No I was making certain assumptions with all these

different names I had because I'm certain that he knew that

my name wasn't Galt because I showed him the receipt I had

for the television that was under the Ryan name in Detroit So

well I had the same feelings when I'm out there I don't like

to stay around anyone that I thinks gat a draws heat either

because two people draws a lot more heat than one

MR EVANS Well when you were asking him about papers to

get out of the country he didn't ask you why or wouldn't you

assume that he was smart enough to sort of comprehend that

the only reason that you would be looking for papers to

get out of the country is because you were probably hot

A Well I intimated that but I didn't

Q You didn't come directly to that

A This is just something I told him I was more or

less tired of the United States and I was I would prefer

somwhere else

Q Did you knowthat Martin Luther King lived in Atlanta
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A No

MR LEHNER Whendid you first find out that that's where

Dr King was from

A Whendid I first find out

I think William BradfoadHuie probably reading his

stories on the case

Q What month was that about

A Well possibly Huie,Hanes might have mentioned it but I

think Huie's stories they stared coming out about three weeks

after I was in jail They started coming out in Look magazine

Q Three weeks after you reached Memphisjail Huie

had articles out

A It wasn't too long was it

MR KERSHAWThat's about right I think he had two

of them come out in Septemeber I believe the first one was

maybe it was a month

I remember one of them coming out in Novemberand maybe

one of them come out the month before There were two articles

that came out before the first

MR EVANS The times that Raoul visited you while you

were at the rooming house in Atlanta how many times did you

say that was

A Well it was the next day twice

Q Twice there after

A That's correct once there after

Q On either one of those times did you at any time

drive him somewhere
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A I have a recollection of driving him somewhere

once I think it was the second or next day I drove I think

I drove him up town somewhere but -

Q Was there ever an occasion for you to ask him

or how did you get here or did you just walk up or did you

take a cab or did you drive up or

A I never did make any inquiries how he got to see me

or anything like that

MR LEHNER He would just show up and that was it right

A Well either that or I would pick him up or some

thing like that

MR EVANS Oh when you picked him up where did you go to

pick himup at

A Once in Birmingham at the Starlight

Q Oh I meant in Atlanta did you ever have cause to

pick him up

A No I never picked him up

MR LEHNER Whenhe came to see you the second time

after this eight day period where did you and he meet

A The second time

Q You say eight days later

A Yes we met there in the rooming house

Q What time of the day was that

A Well that was sometime in the morning

Q About what time

A I don't knowwhat time I'd say about 9:00 or somewhere

around there

Q And how did he get over there
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A He came in the side door

Q Howdid he knowyou were going to be there

A I guess he made certain assumptions I stayed he

mentioned that I should stay around there Of course I was

always there around 8:00 9:00 in the morning after eating breakfast

MR GANNONDid they give you breakfast in the rooming

house

A No It was right around the corner from the rooming
house

MR LEHNER Did there come about a conversation as to

where you have been all these eight days

A No I never made any inquiries

Q Did you ask him do you want to go down to Miami now

A No I didn't inquire about that

Q Did he mention Miami

A No he did the talking and he appeared somewhat in a hurry

A He mentioned he wanted to go to he was going to Birming

ham and he mentioned at first that he wantedme to see about paxchasing

weapons in Georgia in Atlanta I guess and I suggested that

would be a bad idea because if I was going to purchase them based

on my indentification in the event I had to use my identification

and he agreed that it might be better to get them in Birmingham

and subsequently we drove on to Birmingham And I think before we

left I think I left a note to the landlord sayingI'd be gone

a few days or something I took a few of my clothing and that

was it
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MR GANNONDid you were you renting that room

in Atlanta by the week is that right

A That's correct

Q Did you rent the room for a second week

A Yes

Q Howmuch howmuch was the rent do you remember

A Nine or ten dollars I believe it may have been less

than that

Q Do you remember what day it was when you paid that

rent

A The second time

Q Yes

A No I don't recall what day it was I think it was
I think I paid him in advance that maybe one day I think i

paia him maybe a day before the rent was due

Q And you told us earlier that you really didn't

pay him for the first week you just told him that you paid him

is that correct

A I think that's correct

MR LEHNER What were the dates of these eight days between

the time you saw Raoul and dropped him off at about noon until

you saw him again when he came at 9:00 in the morning what

were those dates

A Well it would have to be sometime in March I

don't knowwhat date

GANNONMiddle March late March

A Yes the 20th

LEHNERNow this was 9:00 in the morning he came over what
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conversation did he have with you then

A Well he just said he had to go to Atlanta and we

had some -

MR EVANS Atlanta or Birmingham

A Birmingham but that was he mentioned the gun

transaction

MR LEHNER What did he say

A Well there was a mention of going to Birmingham

Then there was a mention of making some type of gun transaction

in Atlanta or Georgia I think he mentioned Georgia and I

said no and we discussed that and I thought it was better to

go somewherewhere I had identification for it and he agreed

with that and we went on to Birmingham

Q Originally he wanted you to get a gun in Atlanta

A Yes

Q Did he say what kind of gun

A Well he started I think rifles or something it

was military equipment rifles but the conversation it didn't

the conversation didn't progress that far where we went into

the details I just mentioned that my identification was Alabama

and that I didn't think I should try to purchase something in

Georgia with my identification The point is I've purchased a

lot of guns not rifles but pistols and things but I've

never purchased anything in a sporting goods store so I wasn't

familiar with whether they were going to ask you for identificaiial

or anything And everything I ever purchased has been off a

fence or a private party

Q And did he say the purpose of him wanting you to

purchase guns in Atlanta
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he explained that on the way there in the car or in the

motel I think he explained that later in in a motel

in Birmingham the Five Points Motel

Q Well originally he asked you to purchase the rifles

in Atlanta is that right

A That's correct

Q At that time did he tell you the purpose of it the time

that you said well I'd rather do it in a place where I have

identification

A Well there was just some oblique reference to it

It had been referred to earlier in NewOrleans about December

of '67 I never did go into details on it with him or anything too

much and he was always vague about things And he just mentioned

what he wanted to do and that was about it He didn't tell me what

all he was going to do with them and just what he wanted

And I never did inquire make any inquiries or anything like

that

Q Now you say you told him I'd rather go to a state

where I have identification,so you and he went to Birmingham

A Yes

Q Did you take all your possessions out of the

Garner RoomingHouse

A No

Q Youwere intending to come back

A I didn't know if I would be or not

Q Had you paid your rent that day that you went to

Birminghamwith him Were you paid too-that day or were you paid

to sometime in the future
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A No I think I was paid in advance but I'm not sure

just when I paid it I may have paid it when he was there
or later but for some reason I wanted to keep to keep the

room I had I wanted nothing was definite I wanted to keep

you know keep it the stuff I had in there

Q Whenyou left Atlanta to go with him to Birmingham
it was with the intent to buy rifles right

A That correct

Q And was there also an intent that you were going

to go somewherewith those rifles once you purchased them

A Yes I had that impression that they were actually

purchased

Q Youwere going to go where

A Well I assumed we were going to go to Mexico

Q You were going to go from Birmingham to Mexico

A Yes

Q To sell them to Mexicans at the border

A Yeh I've got that - Well not at the border

I've got that impression stronger impression after I once

got to Birmingham in the motel that we definitely were taking

equipment into Mexico

Q So you thought that when you left Atlanta you thought

you were going to Biminghamto get rifles and from there going

to Mexico is that right

A Well I assumed we was going to Mexico but once I

got to Birmingham I had a stronger assumption that was more

positive It was not much

GANNONWhat did he say to make that impression stronger
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A Well when he directed me what he wanted me to do in

Birmingham What he wanted he wanted me to check the militaYy
rifles purchase another rifle and that type of conversay led

up to -

Q You assumed you assumed then that you were stronger
that you were going to go to Mexico

A Yes

Q To make this transaction with these Mexicans

A Yes

Q Did you take your pistol with you when you left Atlanta

A No I I I I hid that in the basement

Q Why

A WhenI first stopped there

Q Whydid you leave it there when you left to go to

ATlanta when you thought that I'm sorry when you left Atlanta

to go to Birmingham when you thought that your next stop would

be to Mexico where you would have to deal with some people who

are buying rifles from you

A I really wasn't certain that that I was going to

Mexico I thought I was at that time but as far as the

pistol went I probably should have got it and took it with me

but I could have always purchased another they're not hard to

buy down there if you go enough money but I don't know about

that about the pistol Wewas in kind of a hurry I guess if

I had to do it over agian I would have got it but I didn't t it

Q What did you take with you when you left Atlanta

going to Birmingham

A Well I took a few clothing and I didn't take anything

bulky

42-0760 79 10
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Q You took a few clothing like what

A Well change of clothes and Well it would be easy

to say what I left I left the typewriter and a television

set

Q And most of your clothes

A Well all of them clothes wasn't mine I think some

were he left some there at one time

Q Whodid

A Raoul

Q Whendid he leave it there

A I'm not certain just when he left them there but

Q Howmany times was he there

A In the room altogether

Q Yes

A He was in there three times

Q The first time was the morning after you checked in

when was the next time

A The next morning about 9 or 10:00 eight days._

I have some recollection of him leaving a couple of pairs of

pants there or something but I can't -

Q You say that he first was in the room the night after

you moved in

A No He never came in that night he he was over there

in Garner's house

Q Well we are talking about Garner's rooming house

the place where you stayed He was there the morning after

you were there

A That's correct
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Q Whenwas the next time he was there after the

morning after you moved in

A About eight days later

Q And when was the third time he was there

A That was the only times he was there

Q Well you mentioned two times can you tell us the

three times

A Well the third time

Q In your room

A Well I don't think there would have been any third time

except the first time he was in Garnets house He was never to my

nowledg%was never in the room that I had actually rented except
twice

Q Whenwas it that he left the clothing there

A I think he left something there possibly the second

time

Q The second time he was there meaning in your room

the second time he was in your room

A Yes

Q Which is eight days after

A Yes

Q Is that what you are saying

A Yes I think I had some recollection It don't

make much sense but I had some recollection of him leaving

something there

Q I thoughtyou just a,minute ago said that the

time he left it was the day after

A No I don't believe,I don't believe I said that I think

it was I think it was the second time he came there
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Now he may not have left this now I have some recollection
of him leaving some a couple pairs of pants there or something

Q Now what was your reason for leaving all these

things at the rooming house and for him leaving his stuff at

that rooming house when your assumption was that you were going

to Birmingham and then to Mexico

A Well my assumption I didn't really have a strong

assumption at that time but the things I left there they

would have been small potatoes compared to what to what I was

what we were thinking about

The TVset was $15 and the-typewriter was $10 so -

Q And your clothing

A Well I didn't leave too much in there I don't

believe I left some I had some in the cleaners

MR GANNONDid you leave the camera equipment there

A No I don't think I ever took it out of the trunk

The fact is I don't think I ever moved it once I put them in

the trunk

Q So you were prepared to sacrifice that that typewriter

the television your clothes and you only took a change of

clothes despite the fact that you thought you were going to

Mexico

A Yes I don't know how much clothes I had with

me I put some in the cleaners a shirt something like that

and I couldn't get it I didn't have time to get them out

And I had a few clothes I didn't take all the clothing I had

Now in the rooming house in Memphisup to that so called place
that place on Main Street I think there was a suit or something
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like that I left in the car because of the clientele

Q Whendid you take your stuff to the cleaners

A I probably took it to the cleaners four or five

days after I was there but I don't know

Q What date do you put that on

A Well when did I take it out I took it out the

fifth I must have put it in about the it had to been longer

than that I had to put it in about the 27th of March so

it would be considerably longer than four or five days

Q So you and he went to Birmingham On what day would

you put that

A March the 28th

Q What happened when you went to Birmingham

A Well I checked into the hotel a motel the

Five Points I believe it was

Q Five Points

A Yes

Q Where's that located what part of town

A Well it's in Birmingham it's not downtownbut

it's in the business section I think the highway runs by

it

Q Under what name did you sign in

A Galt

Q What happened when you arrived there

A Well we had some conversation about the buying

the purchasing of weapons and where we should purchase them

and and he seemed to have a little knowledge of Birmingham
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but not too much I think we I don't know if we looked up or

he looked up a specific place in the cat in the phone book

I knowwe went to a tavern not too far from the train station

where you can it's not a it's a tavern and restaurant where

you parked in back and I think that's where we looked in the

phone book

MR EVANS Is this Magoulas place

A It may be I don't know there's a lot of Greek

establishments in that area and I know the place you are

talking about but I can't I was in several places and I can't

distinquish the names between them except the Starlight that's

the only one I'm clear on

Then I think we decided on this place I don't know

if I decided on it or he had another store on the way out there

we got on a parallel street and I think it was the wrong

street or something I have some recollection then of getting

a map to see just where this place was Wethought we was

on the road that lead to the airport but apparently he had

been into the airport before but anyway we got on the other

street the right one and went to the sporting goods store

MR GANNONWhat was the name of that store

A That was Aero Marine Supply

Q Did you visit any other sporting goods store

A No

Q That's the only one you went in

A That's the only one

LEHNERYou visited no other store of any type to get a gun
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during any time in your life

A No time that's the first

Q First and only time you ever went to any store

to get a gun of any type

A That's the only time any time

Q About what time of the day did you get to Aero

Marine

A It would have been sometime in the afternoon

Q Of what date

A I guess the 28th or 27th

MR GANNONCan I ask you a question about that did

Raoul stay with you at the Five Points Motel

A No not as I knowof Hewaited in the room that I

rented but he didn't stay there that night but

Did he stay in the room I was in

Q Yes or in another room in the motel

A Not as I know of

Q And when did he come did he pick you up in the

morning or what or did you pick him up some place

A Well let's see let's see I rented a room it must

have been two or three o'clock and I think we had a little

trouble finding the sporting goods store

MR LEHNER You rented the room at what time

A It probably would have been 2:00

Q In the afternoon

A Yes Well I had some when I purchased the rifle

I had to get I had the wrong type and I know it had to be

late in the afternoon because I couldn't make make a switch
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that day NowI see I purchased the rifle I took it back to the

motel and I think that's when he gave me the the different

kind to exchange it for

MR GANNONCan I ask you a question about that

Raoul went with you to Aero Marine is that right

A No I think no I don't believe he did No

he didn't go with me he let's see well we was looking

at it in the street yes but that's the second time yes he

went the first time but the second time that was the next day

I went to the gun shop the next day

Q Well I guess my question was like the first day

when you went out there you say you got lost right

A That's correct

Q And you had to get a map and then find cut how to

get out to the airport Now what did he tell you when you

went into the Aero Marine the first time what kind what

did he say about what kind of gun rifle he was looking for

A Well that was the first time was verbal instructions

Q What were they exactly if you recall

A There was something about a deer gun or something

but the way this got the way we got tangled up on this is

I think the WhenI took it back I told the I told the guy

that it wasn't really a deer gun or something like that He

said well yes it is too and it seemed to be different deer

guns between Birmingham deers and Wisconsin or something I told hum

explained things the second time Well the second time i

had more information about it I explained it to him that I

wanted deer guns rifle for deers in Minnesota or
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somewheres like that I know the owner told me something

oh I thought you was talking about Alabama deers.or something

Nowapparently they are smaller NowI don't know if there's any-

Q The first time did Ral Raoul tell you what caliber

weapon he wanted you to buy

A No it was more or less he explained to me that he

wanted what you call a deer rifle or something but the second

time it was more explicit it was written down

Q He wrote it down

A Yes see the first rifle it was really like it was really

like the second one I don't know all the technicalities to this

but I can't remember everything that was told to me but

these bores I understand the difference between a rifle one

type of rifle and another a.22 I know a caliber .45 or some

thing But these weapons all had numbers One of them had .243

and the other one had something else and I just wasn't con

versed with that type of with that type of of gun

MR.EVANSDid the salesman take you through any sort

of familiarization instructional process while you were

looking at these particular guns I mean did he show you how

they operated or

A Well I can't remember too much about that either

I did ask him about his military rifles and he said something

about they wasn't too good but I assumed from that he was

trying to sell me something that was more expensive but I

just don't know anything about those rifles

Q I mean when he was showing you the weapon did you
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handle the weapons did you put them up on your shoulder

Did you sort of demonstrate any any

A No Actually I -

Q knowledge of the weapon at all

A I was uncomfortable about buying those rifles

because the guy probably when I was asking for military rifles he

he assumed I didn't knowwhat I was I wasn't conversed in

in what I was trying to get

So I was telling him that my brother was telling

me what to get see and I think I even had it wrote down

on paper there once expecially when it was military rifles

I can't go into too much details on what

Q Did you ever examine any gun magazines or arms

magazines

Did IA

Q Yes

A No I never paid any attention to them

Q Did you ever refer to any gun magazines before

while in the store

A I have some recollection of them giving me some

paper and me showing this Raoul the paper and it had military

weapons onthere but that's just vague I can't be specific

on it because I I'm just I was never interested in I like

I'm interested in pistols but not rifles

MR GANNONIf I understood you properly it was going

to be like a package this this gun deal in Mexico was

going to be a package deal you were going to have some hunting
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rifles and then some military rifles say Armysurplus some

thing like that cheaper models is that correct

A It was my understanding that there would be eight or

ten of these scoped scoped rifles and then a large large
collection of these military rifles

Q Whydidn't raoul tell you to buy at least one of

these military rifles as a sample

Whydidn't he just instruct you to buy just a

hunting rifle

A Well he didn't no he didn't tell me to buy any

military rifles he just told me to look at them and ask the

price and look them over and inquire and make general inquiries

bout them and that's all I did I just asked I asked the

salesman about them and he said well he said no these are

inferior quality or something

Q Whenyou bought this the first rifle did they

require identification

A No he didn't ask me for any identification

Q Did they did you have to give a name or anything like

that

A I don't know if he asked me well yeh I think he asked

me my name for the receipt but I don't believe he asked me for

any if he'd asked me for identification I just wouldn't have pur

chased it I would have just told him that I had forgotten my

Q Well what was the reason for that because the

reason you came to Alabama to buy the rifle was because you

had identification

A Well I didn't - I looked at it different
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I worked out something else I would get more I don't like

to go in and do anything on the spur of the moment I don't

like that type of setup there I mean if I was buying some

thing I would buy it off a fence but if I would if he were

to ask me for identification I would most likely told him to

told him I forgot it and I'd discuss it further to see if

there was any other way perhaps where you wouldn't had need

any identification Of course if it came down to where I

had to have identification to buy it I would have went ahead

and used mine But I always found there's always other ways

to get around things like that I mean I could have went down

and usually skid row I would buy identification off a wino

or something and use his but of course I would have used

mine if everything else failed But I wouldn't have just jumped

in there and give him all my identification and

Q But you did give him a name

A i give him a name yes

Q Was that Galt or Baynes

A No I that was Willard no that was Lowmeyer

Harvey LowmeyerI give him

Q What time during purchase did you give him the name

Lowmeyer

A I think that was when he asked me I think that was

on the bill of sale when he started to write out the bill of

sale you know

Q Well did you know at that time that he wasn't going

to say Mr Lowmeyercould I see your identification
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A Well no I didn't have any - Well no I didn't

know if he was going to ask me for it or not

MR LEHNER The question that Mr Gannon is getting at

is the reason you didn't buy it in Atlanta but bought it in

Birminghamwas that you thought you needed to show some identi

fication and then the time came for the identification what's

your name and you say Lowmeyerand you didn't know that the next

question was not going to be well Mr Lowmeyerlet me see your

identification

A No I didn't

Q And then what was the purpose in not giving Galt

ince the reason you go to Alabama was that you had the Galt

identification

A Well I would have used the Galt in the final if it

came down to eigher getting it or not getting it but I don't

think there's anything something something like this would

possibly be criminal activity I don't think there's any point

in jumping in on the first thing and I would have told him I

would have probably have told him that well I forgot my identi

fication I'll come back and get it in a few minutes But it's

always been my experience if you have the money you don't have

to worry about too much ?bout other things

Q Well let me ask you under what circumstances would you

have used the name Galt in purchasing the rifle at Areo Marine

A Well probably I would have left there and I would have

went and talked to him and explained the situation to him and

then I probably would have sent somewhere else most likely and

if I based on my past experiences on things like this I probably
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would have went and tried that right probably I would have

tried to get some wino's identification and if I couldn't done

that then I would have went ahead and used the Galt but
MR GANNONDid you give an address with Lowmeyer
A I believe I did

Q Was it an address that you had used before

A No I don't believe so I think it's just an

address parking I think it turned out to be a vacant lot

but that was it

Q But why that address as opposed to something else

Were you familiar with that address from some place else

A No I was familiar with I probably seen the

street somewheres Well I think there's been something written

that if the owner would been familiar with the address he

would have found out it was a vacn't lot or something but I

knew I knew the that wasn't prepared too well that type of

operation there I just wouldn't get involved in that type of

deal where you have to improvise on doing something

MR LEHNER Whydidn't you do the same thing in Atlanta

go in there the guy ask you what's your name sir for the bill

of sale you give the name Lowmeyerand then if they say where's

your identification say you left it homeandwalk out Why

didn't you do it there

A Well I could have but I just thought it was easier

and more appropriate to get it in Alabama I mean I could have

Q Why

A Well I had identification and if I
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Q Well you weren't planning to use your identification

you were planning to make up some name as you did Lowmeyer

A Well I'm planning to use it in the last resort

but I don't know I just felt more comfortable with the Alabama

identification The thing wouldn't be -

Q But since you were in Atlanta and you figured your
next stop is going to be possibly Mexico why not do the

Lowmeyerbit in Atlanta and if it didn't work then take the

Galt identification and use that in in Alabama

A Well I could have very well did that I suppose

use the use it but I had in the back of my mind of getting

the rifle plural or singualr whatever it was regardless of

what using my identification or not So there's I can't get

you know answer all these judgment questions There is a certain

fine distinction between them I'm just probably a lot of things

I did were not in hindsight they were not the most brilliant but

Q But don't you think that would raise some suspicion

if you were in Aero Marine and said Lowmeyer he says could

I see your dientification sir and you say woops I have no

identification and then the man sees you get into the car don't

you think that might have raised some suspicion since you were

the last person in the country that wanted to have anybody

suspicious of you especially buying a weapon

A Well I don't know I suppose if that would have

happened that's a hypothetical question I suppose I wouldn't

have went directly to the car I might have went worked around

the postion where I o,ild have see whherewhether he was watching
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me or not or I might have let the other party drive the car

Q Was Raoul in the car or outside of the car when you
were in Aero Marine

A No hewas no he would have been outside'of the car

Q He was inside or outside

A He was inside

Q Inside in the passenger seat

A I guess

Q Wherewas the car parked

A I don't know I just don't have no clear picture

of this establishment I know there was al airport there

and that's the about the only thing I can remember about

it

GANNONWhydidn't Raoul Was there any reason why Raoul

didn't come into the store with you to look at the rifles as

you were looking at them

A Well I don't know I suppose the same reason he

didn't go to purchase them in the first place He's if he

could have made the purchase

LEHNERWhat time did you buy the rifle about

time
A

Q

A

Q

Well it was in the afternoon I couldn't tell you what

Early mid late afternoon

I would guess it would be two or three o'clock

All right when you came out of the store with the

rifle what did you do

A Well I went back to the to the I know I went

back to the motel

Q Well did you go back to the car
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A Yes

Q Did you show Raoul the rifle

A No I showed him that in the motel

Q Was there any reason you didn't show him that

in the car

A No It wouldn't been no reason See we made two

trips we made two trips down there and I can't get a clear

recollectiion just from one from the other because they were

almost identical trips and I had a clear recollection of getting

the map and finding the street and that there but I can't I

can't have I don't have no clear recollection of of I don't

have no clear recollection of for some reason of him going
to that gun to that gun store with me but -

Q Howwas the gun packaged

A Well I don't recall that I think that was - The

first time

Q Yes

A I I I couldn't say I know one time it had a it

had it had a box on it The second time I know I know it

was some type of trouble getting a box or something to fit it

or something

Q Well the first time you went there did he show

you how the gun worked

A The owner

Q Yes

A I think he he demonstrated two thre times he just

give me - I think he might have maybe he assumed I knew some

thing about ti being I was going deer hunting but I don't

think he I can't I can't recall all the details
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MR GANNONDid he load it for you or work the action
or anything like that

A I think he probably showed me but I don't have

no recollection of that at all The only thing the only

thing I have clear recollection on of purchasing that gun that

rifle is getting having some trouble with me and him getting
a map and finding out the right street Wewas on the

wrong street or something but I don't even have no clear

recollection of him being in the car when I purchased the

rifle But I can't

MR LEHNER Well when you first bought the rifle did

the owner put a sight on it did he the operator of the store

put a sight on the gun for you

A Yes

Q So you did he show you how the sight worked

A No

Q Did you put the gun up and sight it in the store

A I don't think so

Q Did you buy amunition with it A Yes

Q Didyou ask for a particular type of amunition

A No just whatever went along with the rifle

Q Did he show you how to load it

A I don't I don't recall those details I just can't

recall them anymore

Q Well were you familiar with rifles

A No

Q Had you ever shot a rifle before

A Armyrifle yes
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Q So you were familiar with rifles

A Well not that type Armyrifles M-1

Q Well what type of rifle was this first one that

you bought

A I don't know

Q Was it a bolt action

A I couldn't say if it was or not

Q Was it pump action

A I don't know

Q Do you know the difference

A I didn't think it was I know the difference

Q What is an M-1

A Well I took them a part blindfolded I knowwhat

them are they are

Q They are bolt actions

A No They are semi-automatics

Q What does that mean

A Well you just all you had to do was keep pulling

the trigger on the automatic

Q Howdid this rifle differ from the M-1 that you knew

A Well I know I could tell the difference I can

recall there's a difference but I can't I can't just don't know

anything about that first one or the second one either one

I can't explain the mechanisms in it

Q What were the instructions that Raoul gave you for

the purchase of the first rifle

A Well it was the name more than it was It was
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I think what I think the name was similar to the second one
but I think it was a difference a different number I think %thatI

made made the mistake was in the number or something but of

course throe might not have been no mistake he might have

given me the right one and I got the right one and he may have
decided he wanted the other one but I can't I can't give you

any information on those rifles I just don't know

Q You told the owner that it was for shooting deer

A That's correct

Q And you gave him a name the type of rifle is

that what you gave him or did you give him a number or did

you give him both

A I really don't knowwhat I give him I have a

recollection that there was a name and maybe I give him the

wrong number or may be I give him the right one

Q In the store did you pick up the rifle to feel its

weight

A No I don't think I paid any attention to it

Q Did you put your eye up to the mechanism so that

you could sight it

A No I don''t have any

Q Did the man fix the telescopic lens so that it was

adjusted for a particular distance

A Well I don't know if he did or not I think he

I have some recollection of me me looking at it once and lookinc

at it handling it and giving it back to him and I think

he showed it to me and I think I told him just that's all

right and that was it There was no explanation of details
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I imagine he asked me if I knew how to use it and I

probably told him yes and that was it

Q Howmuch did you pay

A I just can't recall it was considerable from my

Q And then you took the gun and the rifle in the

box was that the same box it came in

A The first one

Q Yes

A I can't I can't even recall the first one if it

came+in a box or not I recollect the second one because

there was someproblem getting a box to fit it But -

Q Well you took the rifle out and you put it back

you put it in your car what part of the car did you put the

rifle

A I can't recall that either

Q And where was the car parked

A I don't know It was somewhere in that area

I can't I can't recall _

Q And then what did you tell Raoul as to what you bought
A Well he he looked at it and that's

MR EVANS Well could you sort of just go through just

what happened when you got to the room I mean you had just

been out and you were nervous not being familiar with buying

guns and you had been put in a situation where you might

have been in a little jeopardy and you come back now and you

take the gun up to the room what happened then

MR LEHNER One second if i can You came back
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and you took the gun and put it in the back seat of the

car or did you put it in the trunk of the car

A I don't know I can't recall that at all

Q And what did Raoul say when you got into the car

about the gun

A I have I have some difficulty in recollecting if

he was even in the car I've been trying to place whether he

was in the car That's when he was asking me a while ago if

he was in or out I can't even recollect whether he was in

or out I knowwe was looking for that address but

MR GANNONWell do you remember him getting out of

the car after you had decided where the where the supply store

was or where the sporting goods store was

A Let's see I'm trying to I'm trying to get these

two trips separated where I won't have to get them too con

fused Suppose I -

Q Maybe this will clear it up if I understand you

properly what you said was that you and Raoul setout together to

go to the Aero Marine to buy the rifle and you got lost and you

had a stop maybe at a gas station get a map to figure out how to

get on the highway or road to lead to the airport where this

sporting goods store was now do you have any recollection of

Raoul leaving you there or if he didn't leave you there then he

must have come with you to the airport to the supply store

A Well let me let me try to think this second trip

when I made it that was the next morning I can't I just

can't get these two two trips separated

Q Are you sure you made the second trip by yourself
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A Well let's see the second trip I know I made

one trip by myself I'm I'm a hundred percent positive of

that but the other one was the other one I'm kind of vague

on I think I may have to kook at these back papers to see

on that

Q Well on the second trip hadn't Raoul written out

the name of the rifle exactly what he wanted

A Yes that's correct And more specific

Q There was no need for him to go on the second trip

A No I think I had I think I got some kind of a

catalogue on the first trip and I have some recollection of

showing him that in the motel rather than showing it to him

in the car So if that is the situation then I apparently

went back to the motel for something

MR KERSHAWWell that's something I was going to

ask you Do you remember taking the gun out of the car

when you got to the motel

A No I don't recall taking it out I took it out

but I don't recall

Q But you do remember taking it into the motel and

showing it

A Well when you fool with guns and things you got to

you sort of you're just not in a condition where you remember

all the details of it I know I I know evidently I took

it out of the car I know I took it out but I can't remember

all the if I opened the car or opened the back or whatever it

was and carrying it up the steps and all that
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MR EVANS Try and recall what happened when you got

back into the room the conversation between you and Raoul

relative to the rifle and what caused you to get on the phone

and call Aero Marine to exchange it do you remember that

A Well there was some mention that it was the wrong

type or something

Q Nowall right does this mean that he looked at the rifle

A Yes

Q Okay Howdid he go about examining it to determine

that it was the wrong rifle

A Well I think he just locked at it and probably

looked at the chamber or something and I don't remember too

maw details I think I had a catalogue but I'm not certain

I think they give me some kind of a book and I think he either

indicated in the book or wrote it down I'm just not positive on

that Art well I think you'd have to find out what the practice

was of the sporting goods store whether they give you books

or not or whether they did

Q Well were you upset with him when he said this is

not the right gun I mean did you get a little pissed off

since he had been in the car with you at Aero Marine and he

could have saved you this extra trip which again might jeopardize

you because you are back in the public eye and you are in a

gun store and sometimes police go in gun stores to buy guns or

they come in to check the licensing or something

A Well I'm not a hundred percent sure he was with

me on that first trip I think he was with me I know he was
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with me in a tavern on a side street but I'm not certain that

he was with me on that first trip

Q Well the fact that you got the wrong gun did that

annoy you

A Well not expecially it's well it it it incon

venienced me but of course there was I assumed that there was

certain financial rewards for going back now But the whole

operation was something that that I wouldn't setup myself I

wouldn't that's kind of amateurish to me going in a gun store

and

MR LEHNER What financial reward did you have in mind

A Well if I was going to get some money for the

later transactions that would be financial rewards I suppose

MR GANNONBut you had already taken one risk being

when you went in there the first time now you are going in

there you had to go in there a second time a second risk and

really it wasn't your fault you had done the vest you could The

problem was that he hadn't given you specific enough instructions

A Well I still don't knowwhether he did or he didn't

These guns are highly technical from what I knownow and with

my ignorance I could have very well gave him gave the manager

the wrong information The information I explained to him was

a dear rifle and I got some recollection now that the salesman

said something about the second trip there was a difference

between Alabama deer and Wisconsin deer Nowif there is I

don't know if there is any difference or not but I think I

explained it to him that I was going hunting in Minnesota or

Wisconsin or something and he explained the difference
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MR LEHNER What did he say was the fault of the

first gun

A Whatdid who say

Q Raoul

A Well he said it was the wrong type

Q What did he say was what was the deficiency in the

first rifle

A I don't know

Q And then what did he say he wanted in exchange

for it

A Well he either mentioned the catalogue or maybemadea

mark on the catalogue I don't know I explained all this to Woods
ne's the owner of the joint where I went back but I can't recall

what I explained to Woodsor anything like that

MR GANNONDid Raoul say it was too light or too

heavy cr what

A I have no idea I think he may have mentioned caliber

but I'm just guessing on that the number or something

MR EVANS Whomade the call you made the call or he

made the call

A Yes I made the call

Q What time did you go out the next morning

A Well let's see I think he told me I think it

was on a I think it was on a Saturday but I'm not sure I'm

not even Ih just not certain what time it was I can't recall

Q Okay

Did Raoul know that you were returning the next day

Raoul was there when you made the call the second time for
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the call to replace this weapon with another weapon

A Yes But I don't really knowwhere I made the call

at whether I made it from the motel or outside I think I made

it I can't recall nowwhere I made the call at

MR LEHNER Whattime was it that you made the cell

A Well let's see that would be later in the

day I think what time it was I couldn't say

MR GANNONDid you spend some time with Raoul that

night I mean did you go out to dinner go out and

have a drink together

A No I didn't go anywhere

MR LEHNER Did you test fire the first gun

A What

Q Did you test fire the first gun

A Did I personally test fire it Q Yes

A No I never did I never did anything to it

Q Did Raoul test fire the first one

A No

Q Was it test fired by anybody

A Not as I know of I read in the paper later on that

it was it was deficient but I don't know it wouldn't matter

Q Was there any reason that you didn't exchange

it the same day

A Well let's see, I think apparently he didn't have

time or something maybe it was too late

Q Whois he

A The owner of the gun store
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Q What happened then between you and Raoul

A Well after I decided to get the gun the next day

we discussed that I would meet him at the motel the next

day or something I think I rerented the room for another

day and I don't knowwhere he stayed at I took him downtown I

think somewhere and

MR GANNONDo you remember where you dropped him off

downtown this was in Birmingham right

A Yes I think it was the post office or something

MR LEHNER What was the plan

A The plan was well the plan hadn't been worked

out I'd go back the next day and get the rifle

Q And then what

A Well we didn't discuss that until the next day

Q So the next day you went and got the rifle and then

what did you do

A Well I brought it back to the Let me see now

I think I took that I think what happened is that I called

that Marine supply place that night and first I'm not on this

testimony I'm giving on this I'm not being bound by anything

Q This is the best recollection as of now

A Yes I think I called him that night Now I don't

know if I took that rifle back there that night or the next

morning but now I think now I have a recollection of taking it

back there at night See that would have been That would

have made three trips out there wouldn't it so if I took

it back that night I think what he told me is come back and
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get it the next day Now-

Q Whenyou got the rifle was it the next day when you

got the second rifle it was the next day

A Yes

Q Did you then bring it back to the motel

A Now I forgot about this third trip I'm not trying
to confuse you I think that's probably that's when this Raoul

went out there with me maybe on the second trip because on

reflection I don't think he went out there the first time

I think I took him back after we located the place and then

Now what was the question again

Q Whenyou got the rifle did you bring it back to the

motel The second rifle

A WhenI went out the third time I went out there three

times I think it was

Q Well when you got the rifle the second rifle did you

bring aback to themotel

A Yes

Q Did you show it to Raoul

A Yes that's correct

Q Did he spend the night there with you at the motel

A No he didn't

Q Howdid he get to the Motel so that he was there

the next day

A I guess he drove up there or took a cab or something

Q Where did he stay at that night

A I have no idea

Q lbw did he get into your place
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A Just knocked on the door and that was it

Q Was this before you went out to to get the rifle

A Yes that's correct

Q And he waited there while you went to get the rifle

A Yes

Q Was there any reason why he waited while you went

to go get the rifle

A Well no I can't think of any

Q Where did you drop him off the that first day The

day that you bought the rifle bought the first rifle

A I don't think I dropped him off

Q Bought the first rifle

A The one I don't have any recollection of dropping

him off except the one time I think I took him down to the

post office

Q That was the first day the day that you bought

the first rifle

A No that might have been when I dropped him off

at the post office I think that was - I think that was the

no that wouldn't have been the first time that would have been

the second the second time

Q So that was the night that you bought the first rifle

you dropped him off at the post office is that right

A Well let me let me try to get this straight The

first rifle let's see now I went Let's see the second

Let me try to get these trips to the gun shop down You

see the first time I bought the I bought the I purchased

the rifle I came back to the motel and he left and I went
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I went I apparently went there again that night and come

back Let's see he came back the next morning no I think

it was the second the second morning I think I think I

dropped him off Yes I dropped him off at the post office

one time but I don't knowwhich time it was

Q Well you say the second time you say there's three

trips in all and the second trip

A Well this third trip got me confused now I can't

Q Well let's wait on the third trip until we finish

the second trip You say the second trip you go back with

him and you leave the gun off but you don't get the second

gun right

A Yes I think that's correct

Q What was the reason you left it off without getting

the second gun

A I think I think the I think ---I think I lefthim

off at the post office before I went to get the second gun

because he said something the gun owner said something about

he didn't have time to do it that day

Q Well the second trip which is the first day you

return the first rifle but don't buy the second rifle is

that right And Raoul was with you on that trip

A Now run that down to me again

A Nowlet's see the first your best recollection now

is the first trip you buy the rifle you are by yourself the

second trip is that same first day but it's later in the day you

go with Raoul you return the first rifle but you don't pick up a
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second rifle is that is that what you are saying

A Yes But I don't want to be bound by that because

I think that's the way it happened Because this is from

this is from I'm just trying to reconstruct this I don't have

no recollection of it I know I know the guy I purchased the

rifle from he told me he he couldn't get it done that day I

have somewhat a fairly good recollection of that but I can't

I don't think I took the rifle out that morning and got it in

afternoon I think I took it that night but I just can't I

just don't have any recollection on it

Q Where is Raoul that night between the first day and

the second day where does he spend that night

A Well now he he on that first night he left I think

he went apparently went downtownor something

Q Where did you take leave of him Did you drop him

off somewhere that first night

A Not not that first night

Q Well where did you take leave of him Where were

you and he when you separated

A The motel room

Q Was this after you dropped the gun off you returned

the gun

A I don't know if it was or not I can't I can't

I can't remember it

Q As you recollect now your best recollection which

of the trips did he go did he go with you to Aero Marine

A Let's see I wouldn't I wouldn't want to get settled on

that until I read some of these papers You I spent I wrote
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that stuff down eight years ago and I can't there's so much

running back and forth during that 14 hour period 16 hour

period whatever it was I just can't get in my head There

was also this problem of getting lost and getting mans I can't

get it in my head what all we done

Q Well let's skip that for a while and let you think

about it

A I'll go over the record I knowwhat the record

says the sales record and all that but they don't I can't

Q Let's skip it for a second and go go forward and then

maybe we can go back

A All right

Q After you purchased the second rifle did he see

the second rifle

A Yes

Q Did there come a time after he saw the second

rifle that he approved of it

A Yes

Q Did he test fire that second rifle

A Notas I know of it

Q Did you test fire the second rifle

A No I didn't test fire it

Q So you never fired that second rifle

A No no

Q After you showed him the second rifle did there come

a time that you and he parted company

A Yes

Q Howlong after you showed him the second rifle

did you and he part company
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A Shortly not too long after it

Q And what was the agreement as to where you were going

to again meet

A In Memphis

April 3rd NewRebel Motel

Q And when was the time that you made that agreement to

meet him at the new Rebel Motel on the 3rd

A Well this would have probably been March 29 that

would probably be the day that I purchased it I got I'm

clear on this from here on out and I was suppose to be in

Memphisat the NewRebel I think it was May the 3rd and I

decided I'd drive slow from Birmingham to Memphisand I left

Memphis This is in sequence of events and there's no duplication

i went to Florence,Alabama I think to Decator and some town

in Mississippi

MR GANNONWas there any special reason why you did not go
back to Atlanta because you still could have made Memphison the

3rd of April even if you went back to Atlanta Was there any

special reason for an agreement to drive slowly on the way

to Memphis

A There wasn't no agreement but that was my sug

gestion because I wasn't interested if I had to go to Memphis

to drove back to Atlanta and then to drive way back to

Memphis I know the FBI says I went back to Memphis

Aprill but that's

MR EVANS Youmean Atlanta

A Atlanta yes

MR LEHNER Well what was the reason that they concluded
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that you went back to Atlanta

A I don't think I think Dr King made a decision

April 1 to return to Memphis I don't think there and I think they
wanted to show that I didn't decide to go to Memphisuntil April 1

Q You brought you picked up your clothes on April 5th

from Atlanta is that right
A Yes

Q Whendid you put those clothes in

A I must have put them in around March the 26th or 27th

Q Now you recall that you took leave of Raoul and

decided to meet him in Memphisor he told you to meet him

at the NewRebel in Memphisand when was that that you took

leave of him

A What date

Q Yes

A I think it was the 29th

Q Okay now thinking back do you remember which time

Raoul went with you to the Aero Marine If at all

A No I can't think The only thing I can think of

clearly is certain things stand out and certain things are

blurry I know there was trouble finding this place because

of some type of a street number or similar name or something

Wehad trouble finding them and we had to check a map What

this place what the front of this place looked like and

conversation I had with him I just don't have any recol

lection of that The only thing I remember about that place

is it was near an airport on the left and I can't I can't rEmcmber
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anything else about it

Q What I'm going to ask you to do is to think about

this to consult whatever papers you have and see if you

could recall how many times you went to Aero Marine and which

time if any Raoul went with you

A Well I can't I can't find that out until he makes some

arrangements to get these papers off Lesar I wrote him

certified letter but I can't

MR LEHNER Which papers are these are these the papers
that you wrote to Huie

MR RAY Yes I wrote these out in 1968 but I made

several revisions after I wrote them to him because I made

errors and he corrected some of the revisions but some of them

I don't know if he corrected all of them or not

MR LEHNER If you wish you can sign a form now to give

to us so that we could give it to Lesar,.ho lives in Washington

and we could pick this up and bring it back the next time

if that's what you and Mr Kershaw wish or if Mr Kershaw you

wish to contact Mr Lesar yourself and have him send it to

you whichever is more convenient to you would be

fine but we would be willing to cooperate if you require it

MR RAY Well if you want to I could give you a

certified letter and mail it to you and you could give it to him

and I could send a note that that you could have the papers But

MR LEHNER Or you could send a letter directly to him with

a copy to us telling him to please give that to us

MR RAY Well Arthur Hanes has tim too maybe you'd
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be able to get a copy from him See these papers come the

way I got these papers they were turned over to an attorney,

in Chattanooga Robert Hill and I had to sue him to get them

in 1972 under a write of detinue and I got them off and

attorney Jerry Sommerson from Chattanooga who represented

me and then I sent them straight to Lesar Bernard Fenster

wald and that's the last I saw of them

MR KERSHAWWell let me suggest this suppose you

send a certified letter to Lesar with a copy to Mr Lehner

and asking Lesar to give those papers to Lehner and in the

mean while I'll call Hanes and see what he's got

MR RAY Now on these particular papers there's

two pages missing out of them

MR KERSHAWWell whatever he's got he can't give

what's missing

MR RAY Well you might get the rest of them off of

Hanes

MR KERSHAWThese papers that you are in are asking

for are hadwritten papers that he has

MR RAY That's correct

MR LEHNER Okay Weare going to turn off the machines if

that's all right with you and end the interview It is now

4:14

MR EVANS The entire tape has been transcribed by Louis

Hindle Stenographer Select Committee on Assassinations

(End of April 29 1977 interview with James Earl Ray)
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THEFIFTHINTERVIEWWITHJAMESEARLRAYATTHEBRUSHY

MOUNTAINSTATEPENITENTIARYONMONDAYMAY3 1977 at

10:07 A.M

MR LEHNER Okay it is now seven minutes after

10 a.m It is the 3rd of May 1977 and everybody will

identify themselves for the record if it is all right

I am Robert Lehner Deputy Chief Counsel House

Committee on Assassinations

MR EVANS Ed Evans Chief Investigator Select

Committee on Assassinations

MR GANNON TomGannon Staff Counsel Select

Committee on Assassinations

MR KERSHAWJack Kershaw representing James Earl

Ray

MR RAY James Ray

MR REVEL Gary Revel Special Investigator for

Jack Kershaw

MRS KERSHAWMary Kershaw

MR HINDLE Louis Hindle Stenographer Select

Committee on Assassinations

MR LEHNER All Right

Before we start asking you questions Mr Ray is

there anything you would like to bring up to us

MR RAY This may sound somewhat odd but I do keep

pretty busy at the penitentiary I can't spend all my time

you know reviewing these records and all that stuff A lot
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of records I don't even have but as I anticipated sometime

down the road where there is going to be conflicts with what

I said nine years I mean not substantially But

there's going to be some kind of conflict And I have all of

these records scattered around I think if I ever if it

is necessary to testify for public record or something I'll

have my brother or someone go around the country to lawyers

and bank deposit boxes and collect this stuff And like I

mentioned in here I've it keeps me busy I know there's

work to do but you have to have some type of exercise plus

Mr Kershaw I have to confer with him all the time I just

don't get too much time Now on these I mentioned last

week on a book I believe you asked for it called the "Assass

ination of Martin Luther King by Jeff Cohen and you wanted

these names of I think,Willy Green and other things

Now I'll take a couple of minute of your time to show

you these I think I got all the pages marked out here

42 44 here's the Willy Green on page 42 I'll let you make

a duplicate copy when I get through with it

MR KERSHAWWhat is this on Jim "The Assassination of

Martin Luther King by Jeff Cohen

MR RAY By Jeff Cohen I don't knowwhat book it came

out of or anything Someonesent it to me

MR KERSHAWI see

MR LEHNER Okay

We'll make a copy of what you just gave us pages

42 and 43 of "TheAssassination of Martin Lution King.
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MR RAY Now i never heard of that name in

there that Green name until I got this I think I

got this from someone named Donald Freed sent me this about

two or three months ago And here's page 44 there is

two articles on there

MR LEHNER Okay It's the same publication the next two

pages,44 and 45 Okay

MR RAY On page 47 there's the ballistics The reason

I mention this one reason is there's a ballistic expert

named Herbert Mcronnell He testified at the evidentiary

hearing I don't know -

MR KERSHAWYou think he might be a good ballistics

expert to talk to

MRRAY I wouldn'tknow if he is or not I think I think he

makes a practice of testifying at trials and hearings I

don't know anything about him Fensterwald got him And

the last pages is 56 you see some of this is for Mr

Kershaw and some of it is for the Committee So i'll

just show it to both of you so that

MR LEHNER What publication is this from

MR RAY Well it apparently waswritten in book form

because they not only have the King case they have the Wallace

case the Kennedy case

MR LEHNER All right you have lust given us in addition

with the previously mentioned pages 46,47 and 56

MR RAY There is also the page the first page,39 I don't

knowwhat significance that is
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MR GANNONWecan xerox the entire article

MR LEHNER Okay Wewill xerox this if we can during
the recess and get it back to you

MR RAY Yes I don't know See they have a duplicating

machine I don't know if it's clear but they you can take

it with you and send him a copy if you are interested if you're

not

MR LEHNER Yes I don't know everything that we have

back at he office And so we may have it we may not I

will make sure that if we don't have it that we have it

MR RAY Now I have an affadavit here from Charles

Stephens Now that's from the evidentiary hearing I I

don't know if that was introduced or not so maybe you

better You don't have to read throught it But I was

you can make a duplicate copy of it

MR LEHNER Okay thank you

MR RAY And here's William Bradford Huie's testimony

before a Grand Jury

MR KERSHAWI don't remember seeing that before do

you remember that or is that true

MR RAY No that's - I don't remember

You have that

MR EVANS I don't think we have it

MR RAY Oh yes well that was suppose to be confidential

Grand Jury testimony but that was -

MR EVANS I don't remember reading it

MR RAY And this is the last one I don't know this

is what the State would prove they contend if they went to trial

its and I wanted to bring yourattention to twothings that l thought
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I could prove versus what I can't prove and that would be

on page 7 it has me returning to a laundry in Atlanta

on April 1 and mean that's false there I think we could

prove that and there's another place having me let's see
what page is it

MR EVANS Oh could everyone speak up a little bit

MR RAY Well the other thing I was going to bring up
I can't find here It has me arriving in Toronto Canada

April 8 1960 68 That's false I don't I believe I might
be able to prove that The State was going to contend

I don't know if there is even any signicance in that The

only other thing here,I have I have a tape of CBSdid

approximately a year ago about the case and it has it quotes

Stephens on it I was going to give it to let Mr Kershaw

have it but if you want it there's about two minutes of

tape if you want to listen to that

MR KERSHAWYes let's listen to it

MR RAY I think it's Stephens right after he was

arrested or something

MR LEHNER MaybeGary could play it for us right now

MR RAY Yes it would be about two minutes

MR REVEL It's just barely two will it need to be rewound

MR RAY You got the wrong side

RECORDINGThat rather than have a trial in which the

faked but which would appear to be genuine but it would

be better for him to go through with a guilty plea proceeding
MR RAY That's Jim Lesar talking
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(Rather) and then try to overturn that

(Foreman) I tried to save a man's life I don't want to

gambel a man's life against the possibility of as long as

there's life there's hope and to me and to James Earl Ray the

evidence was so overwhelming that we both believed that he would

be electrocuted

(Rather) This raises the most fundamental of questions

how strong was the State's case Since Percy Foreman chose not

to make a contest in Court there is no way to determine how

convincing the exhibits and the witnesses may have been to a

jury Wedo know that prosecution planned to present one

eyewitness to testify he saw Ray fleeing the rooming house

after the shooting He is Charles Q Stephens whose room was

next door to the bathroom and we know Stephens would have

been in for tough cross-examination

(Rather) What about the witness a Mr Stephens

(Foreman) Oh good gracious we were looking forward to

that one Wewere looking forward to that one

(Rather) He was impeachable

(Foreman) As many wasy as you wanted him impeached

(Rather) You figure you would have taken him apart on

the witness

(Foreman) No question aobut it Furthermore you had this

cab driver we called him Quick DrawMcGraw he was suppose

to say he came by some hour or shortly before the shot was

fired that he had a call to pickup Charlie Stephens and when

he showed up he found that Charlie Stephens was too drunk to

ride in a taxi cab Think about how drunk you got to be not

to be able to ride -
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MR LEHNER I can tell you we have this tape so if you

want to stop now fine This is the CBSshow

MR RAY Yes I just wanted to show what Stephens

testimony is

MR LEHNER You wanted to hear it Whydon't we do that -

MR RAY It'll be I just wanted to hear Stephens

(Rather) -taxi cab Shortly after the assassination

correspondent Bill Stout talked to witness Stephens and showed

him a picture of James Earl Ray that the authorities were cir

culating

(Stout) Mr Stephens what do you think of that picture

does that look like the man

(Stephens) Well excuse me from the glimpse that I got

of his profile it doesn't

(Stout) It doesn't

(Stephens) No sir it certainly doesn't For one thing

he is too heavy and his face is too full He had too much

hair and his nose is too wide from the glimpse that as I said

I got of his profile but that definitely I would say is not

the guy

(Rather) In fairness it should be noted that the prosecutors

say that witness Stephens would not have been critical to their

case What the prosecution did -

MR LEHNER Is there anything else you want to hear

MR RAY No there's nothing

MR LEHNER If you want to hear it over we I think we

could play the whole thing later when we recess

MR KERSHAWIf find Mr Stephens equipped with remarkable
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eye sight never been recalled it before I think that Ray

you could look at his profile and ascertain about some

body's nose is wide or not

MR RAY See there's there's a gap in there when

I turn the tape over It's not you can't notice -

MR LEHNER Is there anything else that you want to

bring to our attention now before we start

MR RAY No I was mainly concerned about these

other records and this Evertime I've ever testified

even in front of a television or even court proceedings

or nothing there's never been any advance preparation

and that's kind of amateurish but it just works out

that way I know I have testified twice and I think

the first time it was a deposition in 1969 in the State

prison in Nashville Wewas suing Percy Foreman and

Bradford Huie and Foreman he came in raising hell that

he had to catch a plane os we never had the time to

decide on what we was going to testify to I think the

other time I testified was live testimony in Memphis

in a Habeas Corpus hearing and Jim Lesar he did a lot

of work on the case but he claimed that prosecutor

Henry Hill is harassing him and we didn't have a chance

to review the testimony and consequently there is a

lot of surplus in the rocord and garbled testimony and

things like that so -

MR KERSHAWYes I saw that record and I've had
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many battles with Mr Henry Hill and I'm sure he's quite

capable of it and he wont get away with it if he's in

the picture again I'll guaranty you that

MR LEHNER All right we have these materials

and we will make copies of it and return the originals

to you and we thank you for all of this

Just to recap how we left off last Friday

we were going to try to get certain materials from Mr

Lesar and Mr Kershaw was trying to get something from

an attorney in Nashville What's his name

MR KERSHAWIt's Chattanooga Jerry Sommers

MR LEHNER Sommers Ed evans called Lesar and

he said that he would need some days before he got what

we requested of him so and I understand Mr Kershaw

that he has not been successful with Mr Sommersas of

yet So what we could do is if you wish Mr Ray we

could go back to your recollection of the Aero Marine

incident or we could bypass it if you wish and move on

if you want to wait until you get these materials Which

ever you wish

MR RAY Well I don't know if I'm interested in

aterials right now But what I'm saying I notice in some

of these hearings like Watergate they were reading off

these papers not from recollection and if I did testify

to something like that which I'm not certain I will I

wouldn't want to go up there and try to remember not
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only the 1968 but the '67 but also my dealings with

former past attorneys it gets in somewhat detailed

but -

MR LEHNER I would say this that if you were going

to testify before our Congressional Committee that you

would not do that until you satisfied yourself and Mr

Kershaw satisfied himself that you had opportunity to

review your prior statements

MR KERSHAWThat's right in other words you

can it is permissible I'm sure correct me if I'm wrong

Mr Lehner for a witness for you to refer to notes

because after all this happened eight or nine years ago

You made the notes then and by studying and reflecting

you can make notes now which would refresh your memory

MR LEHNER I would say this that just as any

judge would do in a court if a witness said may I refresh

my recollection that is routinely done and I would think

that the Chairman of our committee would do that and I

would so recommendas Deputy Chief Counsel that he be

given that opportunity

All right

Let's let us go to the Aero Marine incident

You told us that you came from Atlanta to Birmingham

and the reason you came to Birminghamwas because you

had ID identification under the name of Galt and there

fore you thought it would be wiser to try to purchase
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a rifle in that state of Alabama rather than the state

of Georgia is that correct

A That's correct

Q Whydon't you we retrace ourselves so we get
ourselves in continuity and tell us about from the time

you left Atlanta in route to birmingham I think this

time you told us you left certain items of personal pro

perty behind including your they gun that you had

What kind of gun was that that you
A .38

Q .38

A Yes

Q And where did you leave that

A In the basement

Q What part of the basement

A I'm not sure I think it was up towards the

front because he in order to enter the basement you
enter through the back part of the house There's steps

leading dow once you get down stairs there's a furnace

and then you got to go up towards the front again which

would be considered the back

MR EVANS What did you hade that in the rafters

or under some bricks

A I put I wrapped it up and put it in the ground
but I don't recall whether it was in the ashes or just dirt
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or something I know there was ashes or dirt or some

thing in the basement

MR LEHNER As far as the places that you ate

when you were in Atlanta where did you eat during

that week you were in Atlanta

A Well usually breakfast or something like

that there's a - Buy the way I checked and I found out

that that was 14th Street you know where I had my room

at

Q Garner's RoomingHouse

A Yes It was on 14th

Q 14th Street and where

A And I think it's about a block down from

Peachtree Street I seen that in some story there I

don't knowwhich -

MR GANNONDoes that that squares with your

recollection

A Yes I think I mentioned 13th or 14th last

week or the last time you were here

MR LEHNER What restaurants would you eat in did

you eat in in Atlanta

A Well this one place now would be 14th You go

to 14th and Peachtree Street turn right and in the middle

of that same block there's a small restaurant there Its it

runs parallel with the street something like it looks something

like a boxcar except it has windows init I ate there -

Q It has what in it
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A Ithas windows in it you know but it's one of these

boxcar type things Ithink I usually ate breakfast there

There was another place about two miles I ate a couple fo time

That would be dinner

Q What place was that

A I think that's where I made the mark on the map
in that general area

Q What's the name of that restaurant

A I don't know it's on one of the main streets

and it's on the right-hand side of the street going away
from where I was living at

MR GANNONWhcin direction do you remember

A Well it must be north North

MR LEHNER North of Garner's

A Yes

MR GANNONExcuse me Bob Whenyou say the other restau

rant was like a boxcar do you mean like a diner that sort of thing
A The first one yes

Q And the one that's you say about a mile away from

where you live or did you say two miles

A I'm not I don't have no clear recollection I was

just driving around

MR LEHNER Was this was this restaurant when you said

noth that was noth of Garner's the one you had dinner in was

this the one that was on a corner mid block how could you

best describe it for us if we were to try to find it

A Well going north it would be on the right-hand

side of the street It would be I have some recollections
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on the corner I don't know either that or there was an

alley right beside it It was a small place I think they

had beer there if I'm not mistaken

Q Could you drive describe either the outside any

name you either saw on it and the inside

A I was just down there about three times I don't

I don't recall the names of either place

Q Howdid it look like how did it look inside

A Well when you went in they had stools on the

left I think they had booth's on the right because I recall

sitting in a booth a couple of times

Q Did you go there with anyone

A No

Q And the first place the one that looks like a

boxcar did you go there with anyone

A One time yes

Q Whodid you go there with

A The individual named Raoul that called himself -

Q Which day was that that you went there with Raoul

A That would have been in the evening of the first

night I arrived there about six seven o'clock

Q That was the evening after you had the wine with Garner

A That's that's correct

Q Where else did you eat in Atlanta

A The only other place I could recollect I've ate

more than twice is another place on Peachtree going up downtown

in the on Peachtree It would have been about four or five

blocks going down I guess it would be south It was a drive-in
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and had a large parking lot It ran different directions

than the it didn't run parallel with the street it went

the opposite It just had stools in it It was kind of a

long longer than the average restaurant

MR GANNONThis would be four or five blocks away

from the rooming house

A That's right I think I stopped inthere a couple

times on the way to the bank or something I wasn't in there

but maybe three times althogether

MR LEHNER What bank are you referring to when you

say

A Well I went to two different banks to cash in Canadian

money but I don't recall the names

Q Where were the banks

A Well they were on Peachtree Street but they were

on the other side versus the two restaurants they were on

the left-hand side both the restaurants were on the right-hand

side

Q As you are going

A Downtown

Q -downtown from Garner's

A I assume that's south I belive that's south yes

Q Could you describe the banks

A No I couldn't describe the banks

Q Were they large banks or did they look like small

banks to you

A Mediumin size
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MR GANNONWhenyou exchanged the money did you have

to sign a form

A I don't recall that

Q a receipt for the money exchanged

A I don't recall signing it I may have but I

don't have no recollection of signing anything

Q If you had signed a receipt for the moneywhich

name would you have used

A Probably the Galt name yes

MR LEHNER Were these banks which were circular or do you

recall how they looked on the inside there's different layouts
of different banks

A I don't have any recollection of those banks at all

The only thing I remember is I thought they were on Peachtree

Street on the left-hand side going downtown I would say they

were about a mile to - a mile and a half from the rooming

house

Q Howfar were these banks from each other

A I don't believe they were too far maybe three or

four blocks

MR GANNONWere they two different banks or two branch

offices of the same bank

A I don't recall that but I think they were different

banks The reason I picked two I didn't want to go in the

same bank and try to cash Toney

MR LEHNER Did anybody go with you to either of those

two banks

A No
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MR EVANS Whendid you go to the first bank as best

you can recall

A What date

Q When yes when how soon after you arrived in
Atlanta did you first go

A I may have went the same day I know I tried to take every
take care of everything the first day I think I probably got
the map and probably went to that bank because I was somewhat

short of money Not real - I wasn't missing any meals but

I didn't have too much funds at that time

MR LEHNER And when did you go to the second bank
and when I say second bank I'm talking about that second bank
time second time you went to a bank

A I don't know I could have went the same day I

don't know I think it was a day or so later

Q And which bank did you go to first the one that
was closer to Garner's or the one that was further away

A Probably closer I'm pretty sure it was closest

MR GANNONAbout howmuch money did you have altogether
in Canadian money and United States currency at that time

A At that time I would just guess 1500 but

considerable of it was Canadian

Q Howmuch Canadian money did you exchange at the first

bank that you recall

A I really don't really don't can't recall

Q Do you recall the second bank about how much

A No
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Q Couldyou give us approximation of those amounts

A No,I really couldn't It would be really it would be how

much Canadian money I had and I can't it was mixed up

I got Canadian mixed in with the English money

Q You say English moneyyou mean U.S currency

A United States

Q What were the denominations of the Canadian currency
if you recall Were they large bills or small bills

A I don't recall the Canadian currency I all the

United States currency I had was usually always $20 bills but I

the Canadian that money is colored it's difficult to but I

but it wasn't small bills I didn't go I knowI had say I know

I had five or six hundred dollars of Canadian money down there

It wouldn't be all one dollar bills or anything it be 10's or
20's probably

Q You say the moneywas colored you mean different

colors

A Yes

Q Do you recall whether they were men or womentellers

that waited on you at the banks

A I just don't remember anything about that The

only recollection I have is one time going downstairs for

something but maybe they cash that's where they cash foreign

nay in downstairs I remeber somewhereI went downstairs

I can't recall whether they were men or women

Q What other restaurants or eating establishments

did you go to while you were in Atlanta

A Well if I went to any it would just be stopping
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by on the way to or from the bank or something like that

I would say 80 percent of my meals were in that restaurant

around the corner from the 14th Street

Q That's the diner

A Diner yes

Q Have you heard of the restaurant Mammy'sShanty

A I heard it from William Bradford Huie

Q Did you ever go there

A I don't ever recall going there no

Q What did Huie tell you about Mammy'sShanty

A He said - He said something about I went in there

or something that I told him But I just don't have no clear

recollection of it I know that name surfaced from him but I have

no I never told anyoneI wasin there and I don't haveno recollection

Q Now the place you went to with Raoul that first night
that you go into Atlanta was the one about two miles from

Garner's

A No it was right around the corner from Garner's

Q The that would be the diner

A Yes

Q And that you had most of your meals there

A That's correct

Q But I think you said you had about three meals

in the one that's about two miles or so away

A Yes

Q What other restaurants did you go to besides these
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A Those three are the only ones I remember plus the

on up Peachtree Street about four or five blicks from - It

sits on kind of a hill a hight place the street raises up

and that's the only one other one I recall

Q The diner the one two miles away that you went

about three times and the only about four blocks away

A Yes none I don't know the names of none of them

But none of them would be would have a fancy name to them

like Shanty what did whatever name

Q Mammy'sShanty

A Mammy'sShanty These were just rest transit

restaurants probably

Q And the only one of these restaurants that you ever

went to or the only time let's put it that way the only time

you ever went to any restaurant in Atlanta with anyone else was

the first night you went to the diner with Raoul

A Yes There was never I can't recall any other time

The fact is I had no association in Atlanta with anyone else

Q Did you talk to anyone other than Mr Garner and

Raoul while you were in Atlanta

A Well Garner I think his sist his sister run really

he was she may have said something to me once or twice but I

stayed pretty much to - it really wasn't a room it was just

a doctor's reception place

Q That's where you were staying A Yes

Q Howfar is that from Garner's RoomingHouse where

he stays

A I don't think it's over 50 feet There's two

buildings together
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Q Whowas with Garner at the time that he was drinking
wine and you had that wine with him that first night

A He was with I guess I assumed the other fellow was a

wine drinker too because they were both drinking but he wasn't I

don't believe he was as bad off as Garner was

Q Garner was further drunk

A Yes

Q WhenRaoul came in after this about half hour did

he talk with Garner and the second person
A I'm not sure for certain the second person was in

there He was just in there about a half hour as I recall

may be not that long but I don't recall if he was even in

there he didn't say too much He acted like he was just

stopped by for a short visit or something and

Q Did Raoul and Garner speak
A They may have said hello or something

Q Now after that first time that Raoul was there he was

there the following morning A That's correct

Q And he was there about eight days thereafter

A That's correct

Q Those are the only three times that you know of that

Raoul was at Garner's the first night the next morning and

then about eight days later

A Well I think so I assumed so I do recall now

making a key trying to make a key to the front door for

him but I'm not sure the key was kind of a complicated key

It wasn't easy to make for an amateur and I don't know if the

key worked or not
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Q Howdid you attempt to make a key for Raoul

A I was taking a locksmith course and I was I was trying
to practice some trades

Q Well did you have the materials to do that

A Well they give you a card and you can go you can you

can buy a key with a card or something

Q Did you go to some place to try to do that

A I evidently did because I have a distinct recollection

of working on the key for a day or so I think I gave it to him

but I'm not sure I don't I'm not sure it worked It may have

worked he had to jiggle it arounda little I had trouble becauselike I

say the front door key was kind of a complicated key and I

never could get it made just like it should have been

Q Where did you go to try to get this key made

A Where did I go to make it I was just making it

in the room there

Q Well did you get some material from somewhere to

try to make it

A Well I I would't recall that but it's really it's easy

to get these keys in any dime store All you got to do is

go in there and show them your show them your locksmith card and

they'll sell you a blank key So I don't have any recollection

of where I got it at

Q Whydidn't you just go to some place that makes

keys and have them make it for you

A Well I could have done that but I was wanting to

make them I was sort of practicing one it so I figured I could

make it
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MR KERSHAWProfessional practice

A Yes

MR LEHNER And you recall that you gave a key to Raoul

A I think I did but I don't recall if it really worked

I knowwe had trouble with the side door and I'd leave it

unlocked and then the woman she would lock it back up So

I don't think the key was proven reliable

MR KERSHAWInterspersing here I will announce that

I have just talked to Jerry Sommersin Chattanooga who it

turns out that I knew very well and he was delighted to

send us his files which will include Jerry's hand written notes

and some other papers

MR LEHNER James handwriting

MR KERSHAWJames

MR LEHNER Yes

MR KERSHAWWhat did I say

MR LEHNER Jerry I think you said

MR KERSHAWAll right James and he will get it off

today or tonight I should have them tomorrow

MR LEHNER Very well After the eight days elapsed

and Raoul came to visit you was it that same day that you

went to Birminghamor was it a subsequent day that you went

to Birmingham

A Well we from my recollection we we were somewhat in

a hurry we went that day

Q What time..aboub did you leave Birmingham leave

Atlanta in route to Birmingham
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A I don't recall the exact time I'd say sometime

in late morning 9 or 10 o'clock

Q Whydon't you take it up from that time the

time that you and he were in the car you might tell us

just what you took with you and what you left behind I

think you told us the last time but just to refresh us

A I think what I left behind was the television set

I have some kind of a recollection of him leaving a couple

pairs of pants there but I don't know if there's a I never

seen the pants on any records before So I don't know if

they were ever found so I may be in error on that But I'm

not certain when the pants were left whether they were left

there the first time or the second time he was there The

television set the pistol and I'd say some miscellaneous items

of no importance

MR GANNONOn that eight day did you know that Raoul was

coming that day or was it a surprise to you when he showed up

A No I had no idea

Q Whendid you bury the pistol then Had you buried

that in advance or did you bury that after Raoul showed up

A Yes I had that buried I don't know shortly

after I came there

MR EVANS In respect to the trousers how did Raoul

happen to leave his trousers Did he ever change clothes

at your place Did he bring any luggage there or what

A I have recollection that he had some luggageoncebut I

can't probablybeenthe first I don't know I think he mayhavesaid he had
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some luggage or something but I just can't I'm just not clear on

this luggage I knowhe never carried anvbin suitcase_or anythinglike

that but I had some recollection of leaving the pants there

But if they were there the FBI would have found them and if

they're not whyit doesn't make any difference anyway

MR EVANS They would have been the normal trousers

dungaree or suit trousers

A No just dress pants I never wore dugarees and I

never seen him wear them or in any of our associations with

dungarees

LEHNERWhat papers did you leave the at Atlanta

A At that time

Q Personal affects yes

A I didn't leave anything at that time

I just left miscellaneous items I assumed I just can't

recall the miscellaenous items whatever that would be

Q Well did you leave there any letters

A Well not at that time No I did the second time but

that time I just I don't recall it was kind of a rush job I just

I may have I think I mayhave left sane left a note there saying that

I may or may not be back later on or something but

Q Whenyou say the second time what do you mean by the

second time

A Well I came back there April April 5th I left some

items there at that time

Q Well for instance the maps did you leave the

maps there the first time or did you take the maps with you

and then drop them off on the -
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A Well I don't know I've had so many of these maps

I can't differentiate I think I don't even recall leaving

any maps there I very well could have these stories come

out and not all of them are exactly correct but I

assumed you are basing your question on things that have been

written in books

Q Well let's talk about the for instance the map

that you drew the circles on did you leave it there when you
left for birminghamor did youhave it with youanddrop it off for instance

when you came back do you recall or whatever

A I know I wouldn't have dropped it off on purpose
If I had a map anything I left in there

probably the second time would have been Well I know I

made an effort to get my finger prints off everything the

car and everything so I couldn't envision me leaving anything

there that had prints on it

Q That was on April 5th that you made that effort

A That's correct

Q What about the John Birch letter that you told us

about sometime before that did you leave it there when you

went to Birmingham

A No that's when I came back I think the Birch

letter it wasn't a letter I don't know I think it was a

phamplet or something I got that in California along with

the newspaper called the Los Angeles Free Press I think I

got the Free Press off oEthe newsstand and I'm not sure about

the Birch letter howI got that I think how I come about it

would have been two ways I called up several organizations
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one time trying to find out about this immigrating to Rhodesia

and I also went to the book store one time and I had some

bumper stickers I used them in certain locales like I think

I had one "Support your local Police and I was using that

in Claifornia one time I figured the police might leave me

give me a hustle So I now Weisberg said sonething about an

investigator it might have been someone else possibly these

had some connections with this Birch Society but anyway when

I did leave Atlanta I left this letter from the Birch Society

plus this Free Press newspaper I figured they would be looking

for harassing him while I got a little breathing spell

Q That was on April 5th

A That was on April 5

Q Okay let's take it chronologically We'll

get back to that You drove the car to Birmingham from Atlanta

A Yes I drove it

Q Did Raoul ever drive the car

A Not as I know of

Q Did he ever leave anything in the car

A Well I found a package of cigaretts in a case one

time and then this clothing in there there was a a few items I

think some of them I threw out from Briminghamto I know

there was some some things in there that didn't belong to me but

Now the FBI may have found some but I know I I tried to clean

the car out between on the morning of April 5th between

somewhere in Alabama

Q Well when you say you tried to clean the car out

you are referring to the time you were throwing the camera
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equipment out of the car

A Yes

Q What of Raoul's did you find inthe car that you threw

out

A I don't knowwho this thing belonged to I know

one time I looked in the trunk and there was a pair of I think

there wasa pair of sometype of small shoes like youwearon the beach

something like shower shoes and some other under garment

but I think I those I probably threw out in thinking about it

Q You threw that out when you were where

A Somewhere somewhere in Alabama Either I would suppose

it would been late April 4th

MR GANNON Could you describe could you describe tl'ese

items that you recall

A I don't even know if they were his I don't

MR LEHNER Could you describe these items that you

recall

A Well the only thing I recall it looked like a small

pair of beach shoes or something like'that Not they weren't shower

shoes but they were small like that sandels and I think there wan

some undergarment but these were seemed to me very small

Q And these were items that you threw out sometime

in the late April 4th

A I don't know if they were threw out or not I

assumed I don't know what the government has in their pos

session That and those pants in the Atlanta rooming house

is the only things that I can recall that didn't belong to
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me except the beer cans I don't never recall buying any beer
but the FBI claims they found beer cans with my prints on them

other than that whatever I've read everything I've read belonged
to me

Q You talked about some cigarettes what cigarettes
did you have reference to

A Well I found a package of cigarettes in the fromTijuana
I was shaking it down and I think I mentioned this before in

on other one of your other conferences or something
Q Where did you find this cigarettes

A They were dawnin behind the seat not behind the

seat but in where your hand drops down between the seat

The Mustang had bucket seats In the middle of it it

had a round gear box or something and you could stick things
down in there or they could drop down in there something like

that

Q Were these cigarettes in a package or was it loose

cigarettes

A No they were in a holder

Q Were they regular cigarettes or marijuana cigarettes

A No they were they werecigarettes but I don't know I don't

recall the brand they were just regular smoking cigarettes

Q Did Raoul smoke that you noticed

A I don't recall if anyone the various there's not beentoo many

people in the automobile I think Raoul Charles Stine the

two children and I think MarieStine MarieMartin and Rita

Stine were in there about thirtyminuties I can't I can't
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recall Well I did give a Mexican a ride one time in

Mexico but other than that I can't recall anyone ever

being in the car

Q Any womenin Mexico in the car

A I think for about 20 minutes one time I drove some

womanand her boyfriend to a place called "Mesmolaya or

something It was outside of Puerto Vallarta

Q Which womanis this

A I don't recall her name

Q Was tere a womanby the name of Irma that you knew

in Mexico

A Yes But I I don't want to go into all these personal

things

Q Well

A I think that's that's the one that you are talking about

her and her boy friend

Q Is that the same person

A I believe so

Q Well without going if you don't have to go into

names just description of a womenin such a town in

Mexico Whoelse was in the car that's what I'm getting at

A Well I think it was her boyfriend I'm not he workedat

this club that she worked at

Q Did either of them smoke that you noticed

A No I didn't notice

Q Were there any cigarettes in the car or the ash

tray when you bought it from the man in Birminghamback in 67
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A I don't ever recall looking in the ash tray I

don't smoke It wouldn't be no point in looking

Q Well do you recall anybody smoking of the different

people that you have just mentioned Do you recall any of them

smoking while they were in your car

A No I can't recall I I was with Stine quite a while

33 hours once but I don't know if he was smoking or not

I assumed he wasn't because he didn't have any money but I I

can't recall if he was or not

Q Did Raoul ever smoke in any of the bars that you

were with with him that or in the car

A If he did I never noticed that either

Q Did you ever look in the ash tray from the time that you

purchased the car until the time the time you abondoned it in

Atlanta

A Well if I didn't I shouldhave I mean I I had a practice

there toward the end of shaking the car downwhen I crossed

the border or anything But something like that I don't smoke

and I wouldn't pay too much attention to cigarettes If I

looked in the ash tray and seen a couple of butts in there it

wouldn't have it wouldn't have I don't even knowwhether

the thing come out to where you could pull it all the way

out and dump them out or not

Q Well as best your recollection did you ever look

in the ash tray as you think about it now

A No I can't recall but I'm almost certain of course

I could have gotten careless and not looked at it when I crossed
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the border or something but I'm almost certain that I

would look in any compartment before I

Q Did you check the trunk when you bought the

car in Birmingham to see if there wereany items in the car

at that time

A I think yes I believe I don't distinctly rememberbut

I'm pretty sure I did because of the sequence The fact is

probably the owner checked it too I'm not sure

Q Were there any items

A No Thecar when I recall whenI bought ourchasel the car it

was pretty clean it was just a spare tire and the wrench

Q Now the sandles you told us about that you threw out

were they Raoul's

A I have no idea who's they were

Q And this undergarment was that Raoul's

A I have no idea

Q Howwould you say Raoul was built compared to you

A Well he was more squarer I would say lighter

Q Youmean lighter in weight

A Yes Maybean inch shorter

Q And inch shorter than you and how much lighter in

weight than you

A Well at that time I weighed about 170 I'd say

he weighed 140 or 50 140 pounds

Q Where did wheredid you arrive at when you arrived

in Birmingham where did you first go

MR GANNONCan I just One thing WhenRaoul came
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to the rooming house on that 8th Say did he give you any
indication of how long you were going to be away from Atlanta

A No not really There was nothing definite

Q What did he what did he say was the purpose of the

trip to Birmingham

A Well he mentioned purchasing the gun and looking
at surplus rifles and but I never went into long detailed

conversation that usually was may have been more expanded
on in the car or something like that but I never -

Q Did he tell you why he was in such a hurry
A No I never inquired about that

MR LEHNER Could you tell us where you arrived when

you arrived in Birmingham
A What time which onewas,that,was that after I left Atlanta

Q Yes that's what I was referring to

A Well I arrived at the motel but i don't know the

name of it It's a large motel

Q Do you recall the time of day approximately that

you arrived

A I would say it was after lunch

Q Do you recall approximately how long you were on

the road

NoA

Q What happened when you arrived at the motel

A Well we had wehaddiscussion after I rented the roan

there was discussion on the purchasing the weapons and
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Q Whydon't you go into that that discussion if

you would

A Well it was just discussions of purchasing

of the weapons and things of that nature and it was

decided we would look in I think it was the phone

book to get the\ addresses or something and after we

left the motel we went to a restaurant It's a drive

in place I can't recall the name of it now but I think

I would find it on a map a map because I had been by

there once or twice before

Q Could you tell us a little bit about the place

You both ate together there right

A That's correct

Q Could you tell us a little bit about it

A It was a drive-in place I think it wasn't

too far from the train station There was two entrances

one in the back and one in the front I think they

sold beer there I believe It also ran parallel to

the street the booths did and then it had a counter

and it ran parallel to the street also and I recall

you could look out on the street from the booths And

I don't recall anything about the waitresses or waiters

whoever he was that's about it

Q And approximately what time of the day were

you there

A That must have been in the afternoon
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Q This was after you checked in

A Twoo'clock or something

Q After you checked into the motel

A That's correct

Q What motel was that

A I don't recall

Q And where was the motel

A I don't recall that either except that it it was

on a main street I would guess it was a mile from downtown

It was a double two-story building And I was on I rented

a room on the second floor

Q Under the name of Galt

A I think so

MR GANNONIt wasn't one of the major chains like

Holiday Inn or HowardJohnson's or was it

A I don't know this Ibe read this place has been written

down on paper by book writers but I can't recall the nameof it

LEHNERDo you remember which writer wrote that

A Not particularly I may have got this name off

Hanes I explained it to him and I think he seen Huie

and Huie checked on it

Huie goes into more detail about all these hotels

and everything so I assumed it come from him Huie found I

think he found every hotel except the he's got them all recorded

except the hotel in Mississippi the Desoto he couldn't find it

Q Well did Huie ever tell you that he found anybody

who saw you and Raoul together
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A Huie really never told me nothing He wrote me a

couple of letters

Q Well in any of the letters did he ever say that

he found somone that saw you and Raoul together

A Well most of these letters,I believe,I gave Mr

Kershaw one of them yesterday they was always talking

about money or contracts There was nothing about the case

He was talking about how he was going to what all he was

goingto do for meand there was I never I never seen one letter where

he ever mentioned corroborating or discorroborating anything

that I told him

Q Well do you recall from any source whatsoever that

Huie saw or spoke with anyone that saw you and Raoul together

A Well he made reference he had spoken he referred

to certain parties I think in Mexico he said something

about I checked into the Two-Person Hotel and then after I been

down there about three weeks in this town called Puerto Vallarta
and that I made some phone calls to some party but these were

all just there was nothing specific he the only thing I knowhe's

never told me directly he told me something about New

Orleans that he checked on people he he's he never

gave me any names I think the Grand Jury testimony would

substantiate he never gives names he just says the FBI told

him certain parties and things like that but he was he wasn't forth

coming in that type But of course I assumed he was concerned

about libel or something

Q Well did he ever from any source whatever whatever did

you ever hear that he came across people that saw you and
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Raoul together say in Canada Atlanta or Birmingham

A No I'm not I'm just not certain on the extent of this

investigation He was not an investigator he was a book

writer and he was he wasnot interested really he never took any

tape recording of any as far as I know of any place he visited

He just he just talked to than I guess he just madenotes Nowof

course we subpeonaed all the material he had and he never gave

us anything Theonly thing he had the only thing he gaveus waswhatIwo.be

for him so I guess may be his attorney he gave it to J Stine

or something but he never he never gave anything to attorneys t

resenting me or any-

Q J Stine he gave something to Stine or an attorney

representing Stine

MR KERSHAWJ Stine is suppose to be one of his attorneys

MR RAY Well in 1968 he drew up all these contracts and

neither Hanes Hanes didn't draw them up Arthur Hanes

who represented me he didn't draw them up so there was

a name up on top J.J.S. on top of the January 29th 1969

contract a mandatory agreement and Jim Lesar said that was

J Stine but I filed interrogatories on Huie and he says he

don't recall who his contract attorney was in 1969 So I

think Mr Stine or whoever he accumulated and

MR LEHNER Okay you checked in the motel you went

to the restaurant what happened thereafter

A Well we checked the phone book I have some

recollection of him having some he was somewhat conversant

with Birminghambut not maybe going from the airport
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and back public transportation to certain points

to the post office or something like that But anyway

welooked thrcu3hthese various gun shops and I think he decided

on this one he may be he already knew about it and Now I

have a recollection a clear recollection of driving out

there but I don't know I don't have I have another

recollection of him being in the motel when I came back after

the purchase the purchase of the weapon I think se madesane kind

of decision on what kind to buy I think what I decided on

is or he decided on or both of us decided on was just

ask for a deer rifle that would have been a military type

one So now I don't know how many times I was in the place

or I may have went by to case it once me and him

to look it over

Q I'll tell you what just before we go into your

recollection of the Aero Marine why don't we take a break

our stenographer indicated he could use a strech of his

knuckles so we will stop here for a moment Okay

A All right

MR KERSHAWSure

(The time was 11:08 a.m.)
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MR LEHNER Okay it is now 11:15 The same people

are here that were here earlier this morning and let's

continue

Could you tell us the time that you you and Raoul

decided to do something in the way of purchasing a gun while

you were in Birmingham

A What time was it

Q Well you said you had lunch you checked in the motel

you had lunch what did you do thereafter

A I don't recall having any lunch we did go to the

restaurant but I don't think I we had any food

Q You didn't you did not eat at this restaurant you

told us about that was near the train station

A No I don't believe I did

Q What did you do there

A Wejust ordered beer or something checked the phone

book and we looked at these various addresses I have some

recollection that he was conversant with these addresses or

something to the Birmingham airport and I think we decided on

or maybe he decided on the Aero Marine Supply

MR GANNONDid he have any special reason for choosing

Aero Marine as opposed to some other gun shop in the Birmingham

area

A Well it may have been because it was bigger and

may have been because the airport I don't know

Q Did he indicate to you that he had any prior familiarity

with Aero Marine

A I have some recollection that he had familiarity
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with the airport but that may have been why he was conversant

with Aero Marine I don't have any clear recollection

Q So you deciced to go to Aero Marine

A That's correct

Q What did you do then

A Well I have a clear recollection of this

we got on the street I think it ran parallel with Aero Marine

Supply I don't knowhow come this is maybe the street

was a similar name or maybe it was ran in the same I think I

have some recollection of it running instead of running directly

north or sourth east or west it run on an angle the street we

was on so we went in a filling station and got a map and we

foundout wewasone street over too many or somethingNov myrecollection

here is not clear at all I think where we went by and looked at

the place over or something and decided to go in there or

something but the only thing I can think reconstruct is that I

took him back to the motel and I went in and got the stuff

I recall you asking me last week did he stay in

the car or sit in the back seat or stand on the curb I

don't recall him even being in thecar So it was possible

if I drank a beer I was probably wasn't thinking too good

anyway But anyway -

MR LEHNER Did you go to Aero Marine from the place that

you had the beer or did you go from the motel to Aero Marine

A No I went wewentto the filling station andgot a map

Q Then what

A Then we found Aero Marine
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Q And then what

A Wewasn't too far from it Then I think I don't

have recollection but I'm just reconstructing I took him back

to the motel and then I came back to Aero Marine and made the

purchase

MR GANNONWhat was the exact kind of gun you were

looking for What did you have in your mind when you went

in to Aero Marine to buy the run

A Well this wasn't really clear It was a military

I thought it was a deer rifle a military rifle I had in my

head some way and I suppose he did from our conversations

that a deer rifle was a military rifle You get certain

preconceptions I guess There was a name but I don't know I

don't know anything about technical bits aboutrifles I know so

I don't knowwhat what the conversationwas I havesomerecollection

that he might have mentioned the name like Springfield and

a deer rifle to got with it plus check on military rifles

Of course I may have just purchased the wrong one when I went

in there and got it

Q Was that name you had Springfield

A No I just got I just conjured that name up I don't I

don't think it was Springfield I think it was another name

but I can't recall

Q Well a deer rifle would be a hunting rifle and

therefore it wouldn't be a military rifle

A Well there are certain I'm getting these things

blurred in together now the surplus rifles were the military
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rifles and I these things kind of blur together the the deer rifle

and the scope rifles and the other ones but I just had some

recollection that the shells would be interchangeable and

things like that I don't recall all the technical conver

sation or anything like that It would be -

MR KERSHAWYou don't even remeber what kind of a rifle

you bought

A Well I don't now but tut I don't yell I don't recell I

meanit wasn't a Springfield but I don't recall whatthe makeof it was

MR GANNONDid he give you any idea what caliber of

rifle he wanted

A Well no I had some recollection of the nowhe-mayhave

but I thought it was the name of it that's what stuck in my

mind The name of it plus the Armysurplus rifles

0 Did he tell you what kind of army surplus rifles

he was looking for I imagine there would be'several different

makes

A There was always mention of military so of course

I know from experience that there's only approximately two

kinds of military the M-1 and the German and a lot of German

surplus rifles plus the carbine But I assumed it was the

I think there was mention of the Mausersor something German

rifles I know I looked at various they had various surplus

rifles in there and I checked them out and the salesman said

something about they were inferior quality or something

Q Howdid you approach the clerk did you ask him to

look at a deer rifle first or did did youask himto look at these
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military surplus weapons

A I asked him about both of them I believe He

seemed to try to discourage me on the military surplus

he said something about they were inferior quality and I

guess he wanted to sell me all the other kinds or something

Q Were you prepared to buy a military rifle if one

looked good

A No I wasn't prepared he just said to check them

out

Q Did Had he given you any money to pay for the

rifle

A Yes But I'm not certain just how muchmoney it was

It was quite a bit in excess of what it what the rifle cost

Q Would it be in the neighborhood of seven hundred

several hundred dollars at least

A That's correct that was to cover the ammunition

Q Ammunition Did Oh there's something in my

mind Whendid he give you the money

A I think that would have been the motel when we come

up there and decided on getting getting it

Q This was before you went to the filling station

A Yes That would have been before

MR LEHNER Is there any reason you can think of whyhe

would not have wanted to be in the car while you went in to get

the rifle Whyyou would have taken him back to the motel

A No I can't think of it that's just reconstruction I

know I'm almost positive that when I came back to the motel he was
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there and what the - Whether he cased the joint I don't recall

MR GANNONDid the salesman actually show you any military

weapons surplus weapons

A No He didn't have them behind the counter they

were on display They were out he was on one side of the

counter and these military rifles were out in the wherethe custaners

could handle them I did handle several of them I think

they were on a rock or something

Q You did handle several

A Yes

Q He tried to discourage you is that correct

A The salesman

Q Yes

A Yes i think he thought may be that I was going to

buy one of those instead of the more expensive one I guess

MR KERSHAWDo you remember how much a surplus rifle

were priced

A They wasn't I don't think they were expensive

What I did I just asked him I think I inquired how much

they cost

Q 30 $50

A Yes they wasn't too much about 7n or An and then

he said something about the inferior quality and it went

through my mind then that maybe he was trying to discourage

me from buying them He thought maybe I was would decide on

them or

Q Did you ever have any experience with any military
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weapons or hunting weapons other than the M-1

A TheM-1 and the carbine

Q Yes is that the only rifle high powered rifle youhave

ever handled

A That's correct

Q And that was when you were in the military Police

A No I was in the infantry

O You were in the infantry in Europe

A Yes

Q Did you shoot that gun much

A Everybody that is in the Armyis required to There

is three there is three catagories,I think marksman sharp

shooter and expert

Q Which did you make

A Marksman but you have to make it or they kick you

out

Q Marksman you everybody has got to be marksman

A Yes everybody has to be marksman

MR GANNONCould you describe the saleman for us

A No I couldn't

Q What happened you handled some of these surplus

rifles what made you switch over to looking more intentionally

at a deer rifle

A Well the reason I was I had the impression I was

just suppose to check out the military rifles look them over and

not buy anything Thatwasn't buyingmilitary rifles wasn't nothingreally

there wasneverany firm decision on that It wasmentionedin Memphis
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that I would go back down there and purchase them but there

was a firm decision on the scope rifle

Q Well from handling of the military rifles and your

discussion with the salesman had you formed anv impression of

military rifles that you could bring back to Raoul and report

to him

A Well I assumed they was for sale because the salesman

give every indication that they were but the only thing he said,he

said they were inferior quality I don't knowwhat he meant

by that I think that's salesman talk

Q What were you prepared to tell Raoul if he asked

you what about the military rifles

A Well they were there the fact is I think I did

mention they were there and I had some recollection that he

knew they were there rut 1 don't know -

Q Were you prepared to recommendthat he invest in

some

A Well yes I don't know anything about those but

I've heard about them

MR LEHNER What were the prices of the military rifles

A They were nothing like the scope rifle I think 60

or $70 If they were the Mauser I mean I assumedthey werecool

rifles so what I've heard you knowwhat I've just heard

from idle conversation

Q Did the salesman tell you why he considered them

inferior

A Well he didn't tell me but naturally he wanted

to sell his highest products and while I didn't tell him he
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might have figured that I would have bought one of them instead

of the other one but if that wouldn'thavebeen the case so 'didn't

go in there and tell him I wanted to buy a bunch of those

rifles surplus I think I mentioned I started pricing
and asked him most of the prices and things of that

nature

Q And what did he say about the military rifles

A Well the best I can recollect he just seemed
He just seemed like he wanted to discourage me or something
He said something about they were inferior quality

Q Washe the same person that sold you the rifle the

one that was discouraging you in saying they were inferior

quality as to the military rifle

A I believe he was I think there was two salesmen

there as I recall

MR GANNONWhoshifted the conversation fromnilitary

rifles to the deer rifle

A I think I did I think while he was - I think

while he was running around there looking after the scope

rifle I started inquiring about the military rifles So

I know I know he never brought it up because he wouldn't have

no reason he wasn't trying to sell me any

Q But how did you get from looking at military

rifles to actually into the process of purchasing the deer

rifle

A Well apparently apparently he was doing something the

other one and I was waiting I don't knowhow long I waited in
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there but during this transaction he was wrapping or something
or before he was wrapping I started asking about the military
rifles

MR EVANS The inquiry here listen you first went

in and ycuwere inquiring about the hunting rifle or the military
rifles What did you speak about the deer rifle or the hunting
or the military rifle

A Well the deer rifle came up first and shortly
after -

Q And what sort of conversation did you have

with the salesman about that rifle Did you inquire

as to what he thought was the best rifle the range and

any of the technicalities

A No I didn't I think what I told him I told

him I said something about me and my brotherinlaw was going
to hunt deer and I wanted a certain type make I think make is

all I had And he said yes we got that so I didn't know

all about these different calibers and shells and all that

stuff And shortly after that it couldn't have been too much

longer I started to inquire about the military rifles I

have some vague recollection that he might have thought that I

wanted to shift weapons or something

MR EVANS About how many of the deer rifles did you

handle before you finally made aselection

A I don't know if I handled any of them I may have

handled one or something

Q Was this the one that you originally asked for
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You said you had a name and you asked for the name and you

just bought that rifle

A Well I had the name but I think it was a

manufacturing name It wasn't no caliber or anything and I think

I think I just referred to the manufacturing name plus the

deer bit I have a stronger recollection of just telling

about wanting the deer rifle and later on this turned out

there was different types of deer in the United States that

require different caliber

Q But prior to your finding that out did he show you

any additional rifles perhaps of the same make the manufactuer's

name that you had

A He may have but I don't have no strong recollection

of it He may have I know they have a practice of showing

you the most expensive one they have but I wouldn't wouldn't

based on my finances whatever I had I think I had six or

seven hundred dollars I wouldn't want the -

Q Well did he show you the expensive rifle and quote

a price and did you say well let me see another one,-I meanthat

would have been normal practice assuming that they are going

to show you the most expensive one first

A Well,'I don't know I was more concerned about getting

you knowwhat the Springfield and the deer rifle than I was as

long as it looked fairly good that's the only thing I was in

terested in getting was a fairly good rifle

Q The rifle that you subsequently purchased had you seen

that the previous day or had that been offered to you by
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A Had I ever seen it

Q Yes

A Well the previous day I was in Atlanta

Q Well I'm not I'm not saying Atlanta I'm talking

about the day you had the you purchased the first rifle

A That's correct

Q Now we are we clear in our minds as to whether you

went back that same day that you purchased that rifle and

exchanged it or do you recall now that you went back the

following day

A I don't I don't I don't recall

Q Well at any time the rifle that you subsequently

ended up with were you shown that rifle when you first entered

the Aero Marine store

A No I don't believe I was

Q You didn't see that one at all

A I don't have no recollection of it no

Q So the rifle you selected did you request or did

he recomend that the scope be put on or did you

A The first one

Q Yes

A Yes I requested the scope be put on

Q Did you give him a name or what did you do

how did you go about that

A Well I think I let him decide that,I just told

him what I was going to do and then he told me what I should

do something in that order
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MR LEHNER What distance did you tell him you wanted

to shoot at

A I don't even think I told him that

Q There was was t here any conversation pertaining

to distance when it got around tc the scope

A I don't know no I don't recall I think he there's scnveI

have since read there is various techniques in getting these

things together mountingscopesand things like that but he apparently

took car of all that fromwhatI've subsequentlylearned

GANNONDid you buy ammunition with that rifle

A Yes

Q Did you discuss withthe salesman I gxss the value

of different kinds or the suitability of different kinds of

ammunition

A No I don't have no recollection of it at all

MR KERSHAWHad you ever had anything to do with a

telescopic sight before in your life

A No

Q In other words you just went in like an amateur

and said look I want to go deer hunting and want the kind the

best kind of rifle and mount the scope and tell me what to do

A That's it

MR GANNONDid he suggest a particular kind of ammunition

A Well I don't believe he did he may have

he probably thought I was kind of naive on this purchasing

things because I the way I elxplained what I wanted I think the

only thing that I ever requested of his is military ammunition
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later on and this is after this Raoul suggested that I get I

think he suggestedsanethingabout I get sane But I have I knowI bought

purchased military weapon ammunition because it's the same

kind I used in the army in the M-1

Q This first day when you were in there buying this

first rifle did you buy military ammunition at that time

A I don't believe I did

Q Where did you buy the military ammunition

A I got some reconstruction I believe it would have

been the second time I know I bought some the second time

Q Youbought it at Aero Marine too

A That's correct

Q Did you buy hunting ammunition at the same time the

second day or the second time you were in there with the rifle

A Yes I think I just purchased both kinds the

second time Are you talking about the second time

Q Second time

A Yes that's correct

Q But the first time did you buy just regular hunting

ammunition

A The first time

Q Yes

A Yes I believe so I may have bought Now

I'm not positive on this I think I think there is some

area now I may have did something on my own and did it wrong

I may I may have purchased both the same the first time but

you'll have to look at the records i just don't recall
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Q Did he tell you You went in there and Mr

Kershaw said as an amateur did he tell you why the particular
kind of ammunition the first time he was selling you was
was the right kind of ammunition

A Well he probably did but if he hadn't of I wouldn't

have paid any attention to that because I just wasn't con

versed with that type of operation

Q And what made you think that the rifle he eventually
sold you that first time was the kind that Raoul was looking
for

A Well the name and the fact he said it was a deer

rifle I guess that's it

Q And when you bought it which name did you use when

you bought it He asked you for a name

A Yes he askedfor I think that's whenI used the Lowmeyername

Q And the receipt did he require you to sign that

A I don't recall if he did or not

Q Did it require an address

A Yes I recall that

Q And did you give an address

A Yes I did

Q And do you remember the address

A No I can't

MR LEHNER Howdid you get the name Lowmeyer

A WE11I don't know excuseme I don't knowabout all these

aliases Theonly thing I do recall ] wnxweris sane hoodlumin Illinois

sometimes I'd use someone else's name would come to mind
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Q Was he someone you knew as a youth

A No I just heard of him

Q And what first name did you use at Aero Marine

A I think I used Harvey Harvey Lowmeyer

Q Was that this first name of the Lowmeyerthat you

had heard of in Illinois

A I don't know if that was his first name or not

I believe it was I'm just not sure for certain

The reason a lot of times you'll associate with

one individual and he'll associate with another individual

and I know I've used names like that I may not even know

the other one he's a crook mentions somebody's name so I'll just

use the name that wayyoucan't connectwith your association or something

MR GANNONThe address you gave him was there any special

reason for giving that address

A I think probably the reason I gave it it was

probably an address a street close by to where I was living

at on Highland Avenue and I just picked it out I usually

have these things straightened out before I go in there I

have it in mymind-

Q Had you figured out before you went in there what

address you were going to give him

A I probably yes I probablyhad all that in mymind

Q Were you sure of that address in a sense that

it seems to me possible that you could give him an address

whichhe himself might be familiar with and know that it

was a phony address
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A That would be a long shot There's always a

possibility of something like that And I'd probably

give him an address at Harper House or something Now the

address I gave him is on the record and somebody says it's

a vacant lot but you can't believe what you read you've got to

but I don't,I can't see me giving him an address of a vacant

lot It's the possibility he could recognize it I think

probably the address I gave him would probably have been in

a fairly conjexted area or something but I'm not certain of that

Q But you say you had it figured out beforehand

had you checked the address out beforehand

A I didn't go there or anywhere I think probably I

walked by the street or something when I was there before or

something but I just had it in my mind

Q After you purchased the rifle do you remember how

much how much it cost you

A The rifle

Q The rifle the ammunition the total bill for that

first purchase

A Well it was a considerable But I don't know

how much it cost It was considerable more than the hundred

dollars I know that

Q And what did you do when you got the rifle well

what first of all what kind of did he put it in the box

A I believe I did I don't know if I - I

don't know if it picked it up the first time I came there

or came back again and picked it up again I think I waited around
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and he fixed it and I took over to the motel

Q That first time you were in that in the Aero Marine

Supply Shop how long were you there all total

A I just don't know

Q Well did he put the gun in a box for you

A Yes I believe he did

Q Do you remember the kind of box

A No I don't recall

Q And after you had the gun in the box you you also pur

chased some ammunition at that time correct

A Yes I believe so

Q Okay then what did you do

A I took After I purchased the rifle I took it back

over to the motel

Q And what was the conversation - Well I guess was

Raoul there at the time

A Yes he was there

Q At the motel

A Yes

Q And what was the conversation between you and

Raoul when you brought the gun back

A Therewassane con there wassomementionaboutbeing the

wrongtype or sanething I havea vague recollection of having a

catalogue and he marked he showed me the difference or sanething

or he wrote it down But I think I don't want to get hooked

up on this catalogue because they may not even have no catalogue

I have a vague recollection of the salesman giving me a cata

logue of various hunting equipment and I think I showed him
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this catalogue or something

Q What did Raoul tell you was wrong with the rifle

that you were purchasing

A He just said it was the wrong type or something

Q Nothing more specific

A No

Q He didn't say it was too light or the wrong make

or anything like that

A I assumed he said it was the wrong caliber because

I have since found out they were different they were there was

a slight difference between the two calibers but I don't

recall specifically anything except him saying it was the wrong

type and said you'll probablyhave to take it back or sanethinglike that

Q Did you get impatient with Raoul because he was

telling you to take the gun back after you had spent at least

some time trying to arrange the purchase had made the purchase

and youbrine it back and he says no this isn't what I want

did you get upset with him at all

A No not particularly I think he gave me $700 and

that kind of relieved me of the upset

Q Was there any understanding Was there any under

standing that you were to keep the 700

A Well I think that there would have been some of it yes

after the purchase

Q Whendid he tell you that you could keep all or part

of that money

A Well he gave it to me and I assumed once you

give me money or anything why I know the experience with
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lawyers once you pass out anything that's it

Q Well we know we all know about lawyers But did

he did he say - Did he ask did he say at any time that you
were to keep say whatever was left over

A I think there was an inference I don't recall any
direct conversation saying that you can have what's left over

But I think it's for expenses or something but -

Q Did you ever ask him what I you know what do I

get out of this for going and buying the rifle

A Yes

Well that conversation came up in NewOrleans in 19 Decanber

of 1967 but I but it was fairly certain what I was going to get

out of it What I thought I was going to get out of it it's

obvious I wouldn't cross the border or anything like that

without som=_typeof assurance that I was going to get something

although anything I'd ever done out there I'd been paid after

I done it but I think we was in a different situation if

I really took something across the border of a military nature

Q So what happened after he said this is not the right

weapon

A There was some discussion I believe it was the rata

loge or phamplet it wasn't a catalogue it would probably been a

phamplet what kind to get So I think I went and made a phone

call I don't knowwhether I made a phone call fromthe motel

or down the street and I called the salesman and he said some

thing about bring it back out but I don't recall whether

I took it out that night or the next morning

Q About what time of the day was that
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A Well I don't know I think I arrived out there

If I made two trips out there I must have arrived out there

sometime late in the afternoon Thefirst time 2:30 but I don't know

how long I was in there So it must have been sometime

3 or 3:30 because he was still open I know that So it must it

waslater it waslater than 4:00 but I'm not certain It wasearlier than 4:00

Q So it's the same afternoon when you called

A Yes I called I called the sameafternoon as soonas

the determination was made it was the wrong kind

Q And what did he say when you said that you bought

the rifle but it was the wrong kind and you wanted to exchange

it

A He said something about bring it back out and he

would take care of it He said he'd do it the next day I

recall that but I don't know if I took it out that night

or in the morn - the next day or not

Q You don't remember that Do you remember

what you did in general that night

A I don't think I did anything

Q Where did you have dinner

A I don't recall that either because I think I'd

missed - I didn't have no lunch I think I had a beer for

lunch I probably had dinner some place

Q Was Raoul with you when you had dinner

A No he wasn't with me

Q Well when did he leave you

A I think after we made there was some determination
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made you know that the rifle would he changed when it

would when it would he changed and things like that

Q You said something before about writing something

on a piece of paper did you do that

A I don't know if he wrote on paper or pointed out

on the catalogue I think it was a catalogue because it seemed

to me if they wanted to give you a catalogue that have all

their merchandise in it on that particular subject so I

have - instead of writing it down on paper he may have

wrote something on that catalogue because I know I took the

cataloge back if that's what it was and showed it to the

salesman the next day I think the stuff was marked or written on

there what I wanted

Q So as you recall it now you actually returned the

rifle the next day

A I I'm not I'm not certain on that but I think I think if

Thad to guess onewayor the other I'd I would say it was the next

day because I called him up and I knowit was pretty late but

I just I just don't knaveabout that he knows I'd take whatever he

says I think would be satisfactory to me but I don't I don't

recall

Q Did Raoul say where he was going when he left you

A No there was no conversation about it

Q Did you have the idea that he would be staying in

Birmingham that night

A Yes I did

Q Did he make arrangements to meet you the next day
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A Yes

Q What did he say when he made those arrangements
A I think he said he would be back up there a certain

time and there wasn't no big thing all he had to do was tap on-the

door and that was it

Q This is at the motel

A That's correct

Q So you don't remember where you had

dinner that night

A No

Q What did you do the rest of the night after

you had dinner

A Well I probably went back to the motel I wouldn't

have been driving around under --

Q What did you do the next day
A Well I went to I went from I took the rifle

back if in fact I did take it back I think I did and I

think I showed him a phamplet he had and had written on there

what I wanted and we had some discussion about how come the

error wasfirst time AndI he said something I said somethingabout well

weare going to hunt deer in Wisconsinor something andhe said OhYesaid I

thought you were going to hunt Alabama deer or something
and that was about it and he went ahead

Q Did he give you any trouble about exchanging the

rifle

None whatsoeverA

Q No arguement
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A I think the second one was more expensive so than the

first one

Q Did you pick it up right away did you wait there

A I don't recall that either I believe I did but

I'm not certain I don't know how long it takes to fix that

I'm just not certain if I had to guess one way or the other

I'd say I waited there until until he finished it

Q Was the second rifle going to have a scope on it

too

A Yes it would have been just exactly like the first one

except I guess the caliber would be different There was some

type of interchangeable with military

Q Did he tell you what the scope would do what the

power of the scope was

A No he didn't say I got I got the recollection that

there wasjust one type of scopeandthat was it or twokinds I think whathe

asked me,what kind I wanted on it and I just said put I

think he mentioned one or two and I just said to put the

best one rn there or something like that

LEHNERWas that the same scope from the first rifle that

was put on the second one

A No I I have no idea on that either

Q Where did you keep the first rifle over night

A I think I kept it in the I probably kept itin the rrouu

Q And before you went to Aero Marine on the next

day Raoul came to your place

A The next day Did he come the next -
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Q The day that you got the second rifle was Raoul

at your place before you went to get that second rifle

A Yes

Q And did he tell you where he spent the night

A No I didn't inquire

Q And did he tell you how he got to your motel

A Hewasn't far fromtown it wouldn'thavebeenno big he couldhavewalked
Q Where had you last see him before the morning of the

second day

A The motel

Q The end of the first day you saw him at the motel

A That's correct

Q Whenwas that before dinner

A It must have been It must have been shortly after

I made the phone call coming back and said something about

to exchange the rifle but -

Q The second day did you deal with the same salesman

that you dealt with the first day

A I believe so because he took care of the first

job and I think he I think the same one was there

MR GANNONDid Raoul go with you to Aero Marine the

second day

A No no I'mpositive he didn't He was with me in the

car one time but I think the only I can only recall definitely two

times that he was He was with me in the car one time when

we got a map and then the tavern and he and I took him to the

post office one time but I can't recall any other times that

but I never would have -
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MR KERSHAWWhendid you deliver the second rifle to

Raoul

A When

Q Yes

A Well that's after I got it whatever time that

was

Q But you showed it to him that day

A Yes that's correct at the motel

Q And he said it was okay

A Yes it was the correct one

Q Did he pick it up andsight it or anything like that

do you recall or did he just look at it in the carton

A It was in an oversized box I think he just mighthave

inspected it briefly or something like that

Q But you don't recall whether he took it out of the

carton or not

A Well I think he was concernedabout the military aspects

of it whether you can exchange shells or anything like

that that might have been a front a kind of a put-on

Q But you don't remember wh=etheror not he picked up

the rifle

A I think so I think he did Yeh I seen naturally

he looked at it

MR GANNONYou said earlier that when you boughtthe second

rifle exchanged the first rifle for the second rifle that

you bought both hunting ammunition and military ammunition

A The first time
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Q This is when you bring back the first rifle and

exchange it for the second one

A Yes that's right

Q You bought two kinds of ammunition hunting

ammunition and then military ammunition Had Raoul instructed

you to buy the military ammunition

A I'm not certain if he did or not I'm sort of I I'm kind of

inclined to think he did but I think I was just trying to

satisfy someone or take care of everything I think I may have

just had him throw the military in there and these are greek

instructions I'm not even certain I bought the military am

munition but I think it was found in some of my effects or

something so I assumed that I had bought it I don't haveno real

strong clear recollection of buying any ammunition at all

but I know I did

Q Yes I remember seeing in one of the books I

don't knowwhich one something about that Aboutthe about

military ammunition being found and I just wondered is there

any other place you could have purchased it if not at

Aero Marine

A That's the only place that I was ever in any -

All the time I was on escape I had never been in any other

gun shop that was it just that one

Q But didn't you buy some ammunition for the pistol

the handgun youboughtin Birminghamwasn't it didn't youhaveto go

into a gun shop

A Yes that's correct I did purchase that
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Q -to purchase that

A That was in Texas or something I don't remember

LE;-NEFDid Raoul ever tell you why the second rifle was

satisfactory where the first was not

A Well he's the one that picked out the second one

I'm just making assumptions but it was because of the mili

tary character of the rifle

Q Nhatis the difference betweenthe first and the second

as far as the military character

A I don't know I guess the ammunition can be inter

changed

Q Can be interchanged

A Can not

Q In the first one it can not but in the second it

can is that your understanding

A That's my understanding since reading periodicals

the last three or four years

Q Raoul never explained to you why he wanted the

second in preference to the first

A No there was no details about it he just said

it was the wrong type and that was it

Q The second time you got the rifle did the salesman

explain to you the action the mechanism by which it could

be activated

A Deactivated

Q Activated howyoucould howyou howyouoperate the weapon

A He apparently did but I have no recollection of
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that at all I don't know if that's the practice they make

or not He may give you a book that tells you how to

operate it I don't know

Q Did he select the ammunition Zr the second rifle

or did you

A He may have run something down I may have just told

him to give me that but I don't know But that ma have been

There may have been some reference when I bought the rifle

Raoul he may have said get this or that I don't have no

clear recollection of this

MR EVANS That's the second rifle you are talking about

A That's the second one

LEHNERThe first rifle who selected the ammunition you or

he

A Well I think the I assumed the individual who

sold it to me I don't know how many different types of

ammunition they got I was always under the impression that they

had the one it was just -

Q Youknow the difference between hunting ammunition

and military ammunition being you were in the service right

A Yes but I never did any hunting except I did hunting

with a .22 but

Q Well the ammunition that youboughtfor the hunting rifle

was that different than the ammunition you bought for the

the military ammunition

A I think it was all the same size except there's a

technical difference
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Q Difference in the casings is there a difference

in the casings

A Yes It's adiff I think it's a different case yes

Q The weapon that youfirst purchasedwasthe man wasthe na'ufac

turer the same for the first and the second weapon

A I believe so

MR LEHNER And how was the second weapon packaged

was it the same pacakage that you had with the first one

or were you given a different package

A I know it was in a box

Q You knowif it wasthe sameboxor youhad it in a chargedbox

A I don't I don't knowif he changedthe box I don't knowthedifference
MR GANNONAfter you bring the second rifle back

Raoul looks at it is that correct

A That's correct

Q He says it's okay it's what he wants

A Yes

Q Okay what happens then

A Well there is scorediscussion aboutwhat whereI whereI should

go and things like that five or ten minutes

Q What was the content of the discussion

A Well he wanted me to take it to Memphisand

there was some addresses writ down or something

Q Do you remember those addresses

A One of them was the NewRebel Motel I believe it

it was And I should take it up there I think it was February

4th April the 3rd and
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Q Any particular time of the day
A No I don't recall it just April 3rd

Q April the 3rd you were to bring the gun to the

NewRebel

A Yes that's correct

Q You were to check into the NewRebel Did he

tell you to do that

A Yes

Q And did he say anything about what he would be doing
in the meantime

A I do have some recollection of himsaying scaaething

about he had to go to NewOrleans But if you asked me that

yesterday I probably wouldn't knowit but that's just something
I recollect now

Q Did he tell you why he would be going to NewOrleans

A Well for some type of business or something It

had something to do with the gun transaction and soforth

Q Did he say he would be be meeting any specific

people in NewOrleans

A No I have clear recollection of NewOrleans being

mentioned but I never have I never I don't recall anynamesbeing

mentioned or anything like that

Q I was just thinking if he was going to NewOrleans

to handle some business related to these gun transactions

it would make more sense to him to take_the gun with him to

NewOrleans did he ever explain that why the twvof you say didn't

go directly to NewOrleans as opposed to the two of you going
off in different directions
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A Well I don't knowhe wanted me to he wanted me to
haul it to Memphis I had an automobile Of course I guess
it's a federal offense to haul it across the State line
I don't know I assume I assumeit is I can't explain to youwhat it

Q Well you were in trouble either way hauling it from

Alabama to either Tennessee or Louisiana weren't you
A Well that's why I wore those bumper stickers,"Support

your Police and things like that to keep the heat off

Of course if I had been usually the police won't stop you
or bother you if you are observe all the rules and regulations

they got written out So I never really Whenever I'm

outside I'm not really too concerned about getting arrested Of

course you keep away from crooks except when you have to

deal with them things like that stay away from certain

neighborhoods you usually won't get - The police don't

make it a habit of arresting persons that don't appear to

be in some type of maybe you could answer this some

type of if they did they'd be stopping everybody on the

highway

MR EVANS Sure

While you were still in While you were discussing
or while he was discussing with you the trip to Memphis did

he give you any sort of time table or time schedule you
should arrive at --

A No I think he had

Q Did he tell you to take your time or did he tell

you what to do or he just said I'll see you in Memphisor
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the NewRebel Motel on April 3rd

A Hesaid April 3rd yes I,it was my impression he

thought maybe I was maybewentbackto Atlanta or something

but I made the decision on my own I'm pretty sure to go to

Memphisand just drive slow rather than make the long trip

back to Atlanta just drive slow and stay say drive three or four

hours a day and stay at different motels which I did

Q Okay All told how many hours how long did you

stay in Birmingham

A On that particular time

Q On this particular time

A I don't know if I stayed there that night or not

you'll have to check the records there but I think I believe

what I did is I stayed in a place drove a few miles outside

of Birminghamand stayed in a motel

MR GANNONDo you remember what city that was

A I recall three or four of the cities I stayed in

between I writ them down but I I can't I mayrecall sane of them

I think I stayed in Florence

Q What state is Florence in

A Alabama

Q Alabama

A I recall getting a haircut there That would

probably be April 1 when the government had that's

when they had me in Atlanta I think I was in Florence that's

I think that's up towards the north towards the north

MR EVANS That's right
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A I think I stayed in another motel between Birmingham

and Florence and I stayed in a motel one night in Mississippi

bit I can't recall the town if I can see a map I can recall it

And I stayed April 2d,I stayed at the DeSoto

Q So working back you had the DeSOto,rather NewRebel

on the third Desoto on the second a motel in Florence on

the first A Yes

Q Do you remember where youstayed on the night of March 31

A If I could see saw a map I could get it butt can't recall,but

Q What general geographical area would that be in

A As I mentioned I wasn't driving too far a day so it

would probably be if Florence is north it would probably

be between Birminghamand Florence I have a clear recollection

of Florence It sits off the highway and I drove in I

cut off on a street anddrovedowntownand-

Q Do you remember the name of that motel in Florence

A I'd draw a diagram for all these but I can't I can't

recall all the names of them

MR EVANS What would you saw you averaged going up two

or three house driving a day

A Not much yes

Q Not much more than that right

A Driving slowly

Q Did you see Magoulas before you left Birmingham did

you go by his place

A I don't remember Ma the only place I recall in

Alabama is the Starlight that name nowthere are various

Magoulas and those other places I've been in them but I don't
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I don't recall I don't recall the names

Q Were you ever in Magoulas's with Raoul

A Well I may have,but I don't recall I just don't

recall what's Magoulas's and what isn't I would assume -

I use to frequent other than the Starlight I use to

go in a place right across the street from it Now I went to

two other place but they were down by the train station somewhere

Q What did Magoulas look like

A I don't the only person I ever recall of - Now

I can't recall his identification now He was the owner of the

Starlight he was an Italian I believe

Q What did he look like do you recall

A Not now but he's kind of heavy I'd say 50's

4 Heavy set

A I believe he was

MR GANNONThe owner of the Starlight

A Yes

MR EVANS And that wasn't Magoulas

A No he was an Italian I think Magoulas was Greek

Q Greek or something

MR LEHNER Magoulas is a place with the name Magoulas

on it or is Magoulas you called it Magoulas because the

owner is Magoulas and you knowhim

A Well I don't have any clear reaAlection of how I know

that I just don't know it may have had a name on it but I

don't knowhow some somethings -

MR EVANS Do you know how to spell that
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A No I don't

MR LEHNER Is that one word Magoulas

A I think so

Q Whowere you there at Magoulas's with

A Pardon

Q Whowere you with at Magoulas's

A I don't recall ever being specific while being there

with anyone It was I didn't have too much association

with anyone in Birmingham

Q How'ould you describe Magoulas's
A Well there was there wasa place undera hotel I think

that's one of the first places I stayed in that night right
across the street from the Granada Hotel but there was a

place I use to go in there two or three times

Q The Granada Hotel

A The Granada Hotel yes

MR EVANS That's the first place you stayed in when

you went to Birmingham

A That first night I was I think that was under

neath the hotel but I think there's twoclubs twoor three clubs

there I just don't have no clear recollection The only other

place I ever went with any could have been is I think

this was up by the train station right next to a big motel

They had some kind of a floor show in there,but I think they
had a restaurant in the front and a floor show and bar in

the back

MR GANNONWas that Magoulas's place
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A Well it may have been I don't know I just can't

recall

Q You told us I think it was youapparentlydid have sane

conversation with him because we are talking about your

background you know well at least the background that you

were giving to people you said you told them something about

working on a ship or shipyard or something like that did you

have any other conversation with them about your background

A With who

Q Magoulas

A I don't recall talking to Magoulas

Q Then how did you get to know him and his name

A Well I may have seen his name on the on the

See I been asked about this Magoulas before I may have seen

his name on the front of a tavern or something but these

people are kind these foreigners they don't talk

MR EVANS Does Huie know about this guy

A Who

Q Huie

A He never mentioned his name

Q No I'm saying you say you mentioned this guy to saneone

else I'm just thinking that maybesomeoneelse has donesanethingon this did

you mention it to any of the attorneys or anything Magoulas

Huie or Haines or Foreman

A No I never mentioned that

LEHNERWhodid you speak to before you mentioned that you

spoke about this before

42-0760 79 17
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A Well some reporter came up here and asked me about

various people I don't know if he was Magoulas was one

of them or not

MR GANNONDo you remember who that reporter was

A No he was from a Birminghamnewspaper or something

Q Was this recently

A Yes

MR EVANS Okay so you are on your way up the road on the

way up to Memphis

MR LEHNER The first night you say you stopped at a

place between Birmingham and Florence is that what you are

saying

A That's correct

Q Do you remember that place

A No

Q And you used the Galt name

A Yes

Q Andthe second night you say you stopped at a place

in Florence is that right

A Well let's take it back if I purchased the rifle

on the 30th if you know I don't know I think it was the 30th

the secondone Well I had the So f there's 30 if 31 days

in a month 31st first second so I had to have stayed

somewhere three nights until I got to until I got to the

Desoto so the 30th I would have stayed somewhere outside of

Birmingham and the 31st would have been I would have ether

stayed in Florence the 31st or the 1st and I stayed in
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somewhere in Mississippi about the middle of the north

of Mississipppi on the 1st and I would have checked n the-DeSoto

the second and the NewRebel the third

Q What happened at these various places you went to on

during this trip side stopping at the hotel and driving a

couple of hours what did you do the rest of the day

A I think I drive more I probably checked in and tell

them I'd stay there until 11;00 10 or 11:00that morning and they'd

run you out at 12 or 1 and then drive three or four more hours

and check in to another one So I would arrived there

on April the 3d

Q Well how long a driving time was it from Birmingham

to Memphis

A Well I don't know it's hard to pin it downwhen you

when you are driving that that slow I guess you would from

Birmingham to Memphis,I guess it's 250 miles I just guess

I don't know if it's that far or not But these records the

FBI must have them because I told Huie about all these stops

shortly after he come in the case and he apparently give them

to the FBI

Q What did you do the rest of the day

A I'm willing to go down I know I have If there

is anything I do know I do know about going from Birmingham

to Memphisbetween March the 30th and April the 3rd

Q What did you do during the rest of the day beside driving

and stopping off at the motel

A Nothing there was nothing to do I probably just
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stayed in the motel room probably about 11:00 that

way I wouldn't want to be hanging around outside

MR GANNONDid you try the rifle out at all

A No I didn't

Q Where was it was it in the back seat or the trunk

or where

A $ was in the trunk,I assumed that because I wouldn't

have laid it in the back seat

LEHNERDid you have a receipt for the rifle

A I think so

Q And if you got stopped what were you planning to

do if the police stopped you and searched the car

A I wouldn'thave that's sanethingI never considered the

police stopping me I never really did get concerned about

that until youknow they started to well stopped me I just -

Q Well you told us before that you usually had a

plan as to what address you were going to use and what name and

if they stopped you with a gun were you going to show them a

receipt under with Harvey Lowmeyer's name on it or were you

going to show them your driver's license

A No I would show them my driver's license I wouldn't

show them the reciept they don't unless they wanted to see

or something

Q Well we will take a break now for a couple of

minutes and strech a bit

MR GANNONWell actually Bob the Lieutenant came

in and asked if we could come up stairs now for lunch
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MR LEHNER Okay Do you want to do that Mr Kershaw
do you want to start take a lunch early today now

MR KERSHAWYou have forced me into it

MR LEHNER Okay

(Break for lunch at 12:10 p.m.)

(12:47 p.m.)

MR LEHNER It is now 12:47 and the same group is here

that was here this morning and we are speaking with James

Earl Ray

Wewere discussing what you were doing during those days
between March 30th and April 3rd and you were telling us that

other than driving slowly you were spending your time in the

motels Wasthere anythingthat youcan think of other than that that youwere

doing during that interval

A Yes I havea recollection of going somewhereto get a haircut in

Alabama one of those days and the barber shop was closed that

day Now that may have been Now I got a hair cut I believe

at one place but one of them was closed because they were

closed on that particular day Now I don't know if that

was Florence It may it mayhavebeen Florence is where the place

was closed on that day and I got a haircut later in Memphis

I think that is Yes I recall getting a haircut in

Memphis

Q Where in Memphisdid you get the haircut

A It was on one of the main streets towards the Miss

issippi line but I could find it I could find it on a street map but I

can't recall it

Q Which day was that that you got in Memphis
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A Well it was most likely been the second it would

have been close to the Mississippi line I think I drove in

and got a haircut

Q Now let's take it from the second You are

clear that on the night of the second you stayed in the DeSoto

A Yes

Q Was that DeSoto the name of the county or the

name of the motel

A Both

Q And what time did you get to the DeSoto on the

2d of April

A Well now I can just guess on that If I left

Corinth I'm positive that's I stayed there

Q You stayed there on the 1st

A Yes I would have probably checked in that after

noon

Q Of the second

A One o'clock

Q What did you do once you checked in on the 2d at

the DeSoto at about 1:00

A I don't recall anything particular I know I

got a haircut I went to the drug store and I think I left

some stuff in Birming - Atlanta a razor or something I

think I purchased a razor

Q So when you stopped at the DeSoto you spent the

day in Memphis

A Well not now not just on the edge of it there
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Q That's the day you got the haircut in Memphison

the 2d is that correct

A I'm not positive I think it was I'm pretty

Q Where was the barber shop

A It was on a main street but I can't

Q Whenyou say a main street was it on Main Street

the name of the street

A Yes I say it may have been on Lamar Street I

got to have a map here

Q You are looking at a map that Mr Kershaw supplied

for you today

A Yes

Yes it would be on Lamar or maybe it would be on

Highway55 That looked it wassomewhereon the Mississippi not too far

from the Mississippi line :Jow I'm not a hundredpercent whether

it was April 3d or April 2d I may have It could

have been the morning of April 3d but I think that's been

established

Q Whenyou say it's been established howwas that

been established

A I think the government and my attorneys established

some of this I don't know if they established the haircut

location They might not have considered that important but

Q Well did Mr Haines know about this haircut place

A I don't think he They had trouble findling it

The couldn't even find the motel the DeSoto Motel

I don't think they found it I probably told them about it

but I don't think he asked me just where it was at but I do
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I'm do recall that the street ran on an angle so if it did it may
have been somewhereon Lamar but I don't knowwhen what

I would have been doing over there if I was staying around

the DeSoto Motel So that makes me think it may have been

April 3d I got it in the morning

Q What else did you do on the 3d

A On the morning of the 3d

Q Yes

A I stayed in the Well see I checked out about

11:00 and I think I stalled around I drove around for a

while before the time I had setup for the meeting and I ate

Q This was Weare talking about the morning of the

3rd

A Yes

Q Yes

A I know I ate breakfast There's a restaurant that

adjoins the motel and I stalled aound there for 45 minutes

and I can't I can't recall just what all I did do on the

morning of the 3rd except like I say stalled around

Q Whenwere you suppose to meet Raoul

A That's suppose to be about 3:00 as best of my recol

lection

On the thirdQ

A Yes It may have yes

Q This was arranged when

A The night before at the NewRebel Motel

Q Well when you saw him in Birminghamwhen was the last
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time you saw him in Birmingham

A That would have been the day the evening before

I left March the 30th I suppose

Q Now did you have an arrangement at that time to

meet him somewhere in Tennessee

A In the NewRilbel in Memphis

Q And what time were you suppose to meet him in Memphis

at the Nev)Rebel

A I don't think there was any specif time there I was

just checking in and he'd,he seemed to knowwhere it was at

Q What I'm getting at onthe 30th of March in

Birmingham Raoul gave you instructions to be at the New

Rebel Motel and that he would meet you there

A Yes

Q Did he tell you approximately what time he would

meet you what day it would be

A Well usually in a motel you can't you can't check

in until 2:00 I believe it is So any time within there

and the evening it's not too many hours And all you

have to do is stay around if you want to meet someone and they'll

show up

Q Well he told you that he'd meet you at the New

Rebel Motel on the third of April

A That's correct 3rd of April

Q That's what he told you onthe 30th of March

A 30th of March

Q But he didn't specify any time or approximate time
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as to the meeting that was to take place

A I don't recall any I just said to check in there

and he'd make some contact or something

Q Now the morning of the 3rd you think you went to

Memphisto get a haircut

A It's either the 3rd or 2nd It's the thing that mademebelive

it wouldhavebeenthe 3rd wasthat if it wason Lamar see becauseI wou1ln't

have been in that area I'd been in the area down here

where the DeSoto Motel was

Q Nowfar was the Desoto from the NewRebel

A I'm not certain I assumed the DeSoto was right

down where so you'd just have to look on the map I don't

Q What would you approximate this distance

A Now I don't have no clear recollection of that

because

MR EVANS You said the DeSoto is where

A It would be either here or here (JER pointing to

the map) it was right on the line there's the DeSoto See I
think it says DeSoto here -

Q DeSoto County right

A Yes it would probably be right here Yes I

think it would be right here south

MR KERSHAWYou could come in on this highway and

cut across here

A It could be I don't I don't -

MR EVANS You don't exactly knowwhere the NewRebel

Hotel is on this map

A Well since I think it was checked out before
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I think it is on Lamar but I'm not certain either that or

on Poplar but I'm not certain

Q Well was there any Well let me just ask you
this Approximately how many miles would it be from the

Desoto to the NewRebel just approximating are we talking about

a couple of miles

A Well looking at the map I'd say I don't knowhow big

Memphisis I'd say four or five miles

Q Was there any reason you didn't stay at the New

Rebel on the second since you were supposaf to be there on the

third

A It would have been no reason except I'd rather

stay out in the boon docks or whatever you want to call it

rather going into town

Q Why

A Well I mean there's less traffic and there's

always the possibility you could get stopped for a traffic

ticket or something There's less police around

Q Which was the better hotel the DeSoto or the

NewRebel

A Well the DeSoto seemed like it was kind of a

rundown place The NewRebel was more modern place

Q What I'd like to understand is why if you

had to meet him on the third in the NewRebel and they are only

a few miles away why didn't you just go there so that youwouldn't

haveany hassel trying to change and make sure that you saw him on

time also in light of the fact there was no time specified
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for you to meet him for you to meet him

A Well April the 3rd was specified of course I could

have went straight to Birmingham and drove right straight into

Memphis but I just thought I didn't knowwhat my reasoning
was at that time but I just didn't want to I guess go into

town with the rifles and things like that Anyway I made

some kind of a judgment to do it like I did

Q You said rifles you only had one rifle right
A Yes one

Q Did you have your handgun

A No I didn't have it at that time

Q Did you have any handgun

A No nothing

Q What time did you check in at the NewRebel

A Well it would probably be as soon as I had an

opport -- As soon as the time span allowed I think

you usually can check in at 1:00 I think that's so I would

have checked in as soon as the new day started

Q Well if you get to a motel at 11 in the morning

they won't accept you at that time

A Well it's any impression it's alwaysbeenmyimpressionyoudidn't

go in a motel in the morning and check in for that night
and the next day too for allfor one price I may be wrong
that's just I never did I knowthey run youout of then what is it 1:00

12 or 1:00

Q Well there's check out times

MR GANNONCheck out times sure
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MR LEHNER -but if they have vacant rooms and you got

there before the check out time yor understanding was you

wouldn't be allowed in unless you paid an extra day

A Well I thought there was a time I think you check

in a motel 12:30 a.m. well you couldn't stay there until the

following day 12:30a.m. plus that morning In other words I think

they have a certain time NowI don't know but I just assumed

I've alwaysassumed they had a certain time where you could

check in Now I have went in a motel motels at 8 or 9;00 in

the morning and checked out after four or five hours but I've

never stayed 36 hours on I don't believe

MR EVANS Howdid you knowwhere the Rebel the

NewRebel was

A I just checked in the phone book I think I looked

that up at the DeSoto

Q Didyou did youknowhowRaoul picked chose did you

ask him why he did choose the NewRebel

A Well I assumed now why he picked it But I

didn't have any idea then

Q What's what's your assumption

A Well the police guarding me told me that it was

run by a person with a criminal record things like that

Q Oh

A Shifty activities going in there

MR LEHNER So that you now realize that Raoul picked

it because he knew someone that was associated or that own

it and that therefore there might not be any questions asked if

he if he was doing anything illicit there
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A Well possibly if you came in visiting or something
I don't knowwhat the procedure is for visiting motels late

at night but I assumed they have night watchmans around there

or something I know a lot of these motels they have girls and

things coming in and out and certain motels they are not as strict

on the rules as some of the other ones up town would be

Q Howdo you now realize that the person who owned the

NewRebel had some kind of a criminal connection

A Phepolice the police guardingmein Memphismadesane reference

to that and I read then later on I read something about it

But I think I read something about it I have a clear recollection

of learning later on not only the NewRebel but the DeSoto they

they had been in trouble with the law several times

Q What illegal activities did you and Raoul carry on

at the NewRebel

A I didn't carry on any except the rifle

Q Did you show him the rifle at the NewRebel

A No I don't think I did

Q Did you show him the Whendid you show him the

gun

A I think the last time he saw it was in Birmingham

it was raining that night and he came there and I think he got

it under his rain coat someway not all of it but most

of it It was in a box or something

Q And after you showed it in Birminghamwhen was the

next time you showed it to him

A I never did show it to him after that
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Q Whenwas the next time he got it after you showed

it to him in Birmingham

A He got it at the NewRebel that night I don't

knowwhat time it was I know it was raining hard and I think

it was 9 or 10:00

Q Where wasthe rifle

A It was in a box

Q In your room

A Yes

Q Did you show it to him in the NewRebel

A No

Q What happened then

A Our discussion and all that

Q Yes

A Well of course he inquired about the rifle and

I told him I had it It was in a box and of course I assumed

he knew that and there was some discussion about where we'd meet

himand I would rent a room and things of that nature

And I think he gave me the address that was written on

a piece of paper Hegive me a certain time to be there

Q What time was that he gave you

A I think it was around 3:00 maybe earlier I think

it was around three I think it was exactly 3:00 and it was

some discussion about renting a room,I think I'm not I'm vaguern this

I would rent a room and I think I mentioned to him he said

something about I think he I got the impressionhe wantedmeto rent

didn't wantmeto but thoughtI'd rent it undermynameor something and I

think that's the first time we decided on the Willard name
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Q Howwas that name decided on

A I well thetas my name I came up with that particular

recollection since then of knowing

someone in some connection with some type of a fence I'm

not certain I just can't peg that Willard name down If you

look back through my records maybe some Willard would crop

up I can't think of it

Q And what was the name what was the reason that

another name other than Galt was going to be used at the

at the rooming house

A That was my mydecision if therewas any weapons or

anything anything illegal and especially in a rooming house

or hotel then I That would be standard procedure for me

to use a different name especially a flop house

MR EVANS Did he give you any directions as how to

when he gave you the address did he tell you how to get there

A He just said it was downtown it wouldn't be hard

to find

MR LEHNER Did he say how long to rent the room for

A Not at that time no

Q Whendid he tell you how long

A Well later on I got the impression that we'd be

there a few days I didn't -

Q Any time before you rented the room did he tell you

how long to rent the room for

A Well I just got an impression I didn't get any spec

ific answer I assumedthe conversationabout showingdisplaying gunsand
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transacting guns it wouldn't be too long There was some

mention about going down the river to NewOrleans or something
there was just nothing specific on about how long I would be there

But every all the conversations I had I had the impression

that it would probably be three or four days

Q Now ou said about displaying guns was there more than

one gun that was going to be displayed

A Well Yes there was a reference I'm not sure where

it was told to me it was either I believe it was told me

the next day in the mo in the roominghouse that I wouldoroha1'lybe

goingbackto birminghamandgetting some moreof the scoperifles and

more of the in addition purchase some of the surplus rifles

Q Whenwas that said

A I think that was mentioned the next day in the

rooming house

Q About what time was that

A Well that would have been one of my short visits

in the rooming house then It would have been it would have

probably been 5 or 5:30

Q Was that before or after you purchased the

binoculars

A That would probably have been after I think that's

one of the first things I did was purchase the binoculars

Q He then told you after about 5 or 5:30 that

you would be going back to Birmingham to purchase more

rifles

A Yes If the transaction went through but,those

42-0760 79 18
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were all impressions I got They were not really definite

but they they were strong enough to make me believe that I
would be going back

Q What time were the purchaser or purchasers suppose
to arrive at the rooming house

A Well apparently it was suppose to be sometime

after six o'clock somewhere around there I'm not sure

they were suppose to arrive at the rooming house because he did

ask to use the car once so I assumed maybe he was going
to meet them some place else or drive them some place else

Q Howdid he get to the NewRebel

A Howdid I get there

Q Howdid he get there

A I guess he drove a car I have no idea

Q Howdid he get to the rooming house

A Well I assumed he drove a car but I don't have

no idea

Q So it is your understanding that he left that car

in Memphisw*ienhe got into your car later

A Whenhe got into my car later

Q Did he leave the car in Memphisor did he take

the car out of Memphis

A The Mustang

Q The car that he used to go to the NewRebel Did

he use that car first of all to go to the rooming house

A Well I don't know how he got to the New

Rebel I assumed it was a car he had a raincoat on and it

was raining and the NewRebel is laid out so that if his car
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was parked in the street or something youcouldn't see it because

it's a horse shoe shaped place and it's a driveway comes in and

the as I recall right where you check in at it it protrudes

quite a bit out and ohly wayI could have seen anyone coming in

there period would be looking out the windowwhen the drove up
that is if they parked in the motel if they parked out on

the street it would have been impossible to seen anyone because

the street were just laid out at the motel where you just

couldn't see anyone

Q What time did he arrive at the NewRebel at your

room

A It was dark I assumed it was about 9 or 10:00

Q What time did he leave

A Half an hour later whenever that was

Q What did he take with him

A Well in addition to the rifle I don't I dan't

recall anything that he took

Q Did he look at the rifle in the room

A No there was no more looking at it

Q Had you taken the rifle out of the car when you

stayed at the New the DeSoto

A I don't know if I did or not I don't I'm reconstructing

this I don't think I would have taken it out 3ecauseI had it in

the trunk I'm positive I wouldn't have took it out I would

have probably took my I usually had that small suitcase

that overnight case I would have took it out

Q What was the reason that you took it out and had
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it in your room at the NewRebel

A Well that's where he was suppose to pick it up

Q You were expecting him to pick it up

A Well I didn't know I had the camera equipment

he didn't pick it up I assumed he was going to I mean I was

going I wasgoing throughthe bargain or whateveryouwant to call it

Q Did you have the camera equipment in the

NewRebel or did you have it in the car

A No I don't think I ever moved that camera equipment

I think it stayed in that car from the day I put it in in

Birminghamuntil I -

MR GANNONDidyouever did youever ask Raoulto take the camera

equipment off your hands it was just I guess cluttering

up the trunk wasn't it

A I asked him in Mexico after we crossed the second

customs house He said he acted kind of nervous and he said

no he'd get it later or something

MR LEHNER Did you bring it up to him again after Mexico

A I forgot about it It just stayed in the trunk

You know I never thought about it

Q Did you think the gun transfer was qoing

to take place in the NewRebel

A Yes Iwas,well I didn't think but these are

assumptions you make

Q Whyyou brought the gun into the NewRebel

A Yes that's one of the main reasons is if you are

told to meet somebodyat some certain extent well I wouldassume

Q It was raining when he entered the NewRebel and

when he left
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A I'm not a hundred percent sure but I think it was

raining pretty he had a raincoat ou,and I had some recollecion

of if it wasn't raining the weather was bad or something O
And when he left your place at the NewRebel he had the rifle

with him and walked out in the rain with it Is that right

A Well I'd say he had it underhis coat or sanethinq part

Q And you don't know if his car was parked out in

front or was parked some distance away whereyoucouldn't see it?

A I have a strong recollection it was raining pretty hard

because youknaa on secondthought because I guess you'd haveto checkwith

the weather report but I have I didn't see anything

I do have a strong recollection it wasraininghard that night

Q Did he tell you how'he found out where your room

was at the NewRebel

A No my car was parked right in front of it so I think

it's they're marked off in stalls

Q So if your car was parked right in front of it he

would have parked right next to your car right

A Yes possibly yes

Q And therefore his car would be right outside in

front of your window right

A Yes But I don't I don't recall seeing any lights Usually

you see lights reflected somebodypulls up l don't recall ever

I would I don't recall now and I don't recall eight years ago so I

there's an assumption that nobody pulled up there Now-

Q (lithe third at the NewRebel did he tell you when
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the people ,ire going to buy the guns were going to come to

Memphis

A I think there was just vagie reference made there

I think most of the references were made after we was in the

rooming house there was mention made that I was going back

to Memphisor something like that

Q Going back to Memphis

A Yes No Birmingham

Q Whatwasyour whatwasyourunderstandingon the third whenhe

told you to meet him at the rooming house what was your under

standing as to what was going to happen in that rooming house

You spoke to him on the third

A Well I this is an assumption well I would assume

there was suppose to be some type of a gun transaction there
but

Q Gun transaction was suppose to take place in the

rooming house onthe fourth

A Sometype of disolav or something

Q Onthe fourth at the rooming house

A Yes that's correct

Q Now did you ask him why he wanted to take the

rifle since you had been handling the rifle and he had been

the moneyman and you had been taking the risk handling the

rifle did you ask him why now on the third he wanted to

handle the rifle

A No I didn't ask any questions I don't recall

ever asking him over two or three questions at the most I
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would never ask anybody whyhe was he didn't wantmeto do it or some

thing if he was a middle man in some type of an arrangement

Q Did he tell you what your function was going to be

on the fourth when he spoke to you on the third Did he tell

you why he wanted you there on the fourth if he was taking
the rifle

A Well there wasnothing nothing specific I think myfunction
was to rent a room there,and just maybe use the room for

some type of meeting of some sort that was my only function

that I could determine at that at that time

Q And you were to be inthe room at what time

A About three o'clock

Q Did he say where he would meet you

A Well I'm not I'm not I can't recall all the details

on this but I think the first meeting was suppose to be in

Jim's Grill underneath and if that didn't work out why I was

suppose to call him or something Q Call him where

A -in Neworleans or something like that

Q If you didn't meet him in Jim's Grill you were suppose
to call NewOrleans

A Well that that wasalwaysarrangementswehad If something

happened why get in contact with some number

MR EVANS Is this the same number that you gave us

the partial number that you gave us,7557 Is that -

A That's correct yes

MR LEHNERWasthere any reason whyhe that he gave to you
as to why he wanted the transaction to take place in the rooming

house as opposed to the NewRebel
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A No I made assumptions about that later on but -

Q What assumption did you make

A Well it's the type of neighborhood you can come

1and go as you want to Usually those places around the river

\front are all kind of-a lot of questionable operations

`going on around there and

Q Was it your idea that you were going to stay there

about three days there with the with the gun in the room

A No I didn't have I didn't it was my I didn't have

any impression that I was going to stay there with a gun I had

the impression I was going to stay there I took I -

Q Well what was your impression as to your purpose

of staying there for three or four days

A Well I think he wassupposeto trans contact someother parties
or sanethingof that nature and that wasjust the impressionthat I got

I was never told you know well we will stay here a week or

something

Q Well it was your impression that you were staying

there for the purpose of displaying weapons

A Either that or they I had the impressionmorethat that would

be a meeting rather than displaying the things That would

be some type of just a place to youknow handyour hat while you

talked to someone or something

Q And can you think of any reason why a place like

the rooming house would be chosen to show rifles whenit didn't even

havelocks on the doors suchas the roaring housewaschosenfor that type of

thing meeting as opposed to the NewRebel which you now

knowwhich is a place where which was run by people who had
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criminal connections

A Well I can't think of any on the - Well if I had

my choice and I was making some kind of illegal transaction

I'd rather unless I knew the owner of the NewRebel was

shady I'd rather make it there on Main Street But I think

what you are getting into what we will probably be getting

into now what you know the reason for renting the room whether

it was to shoot King or make some kind make some type of gun

transaction I see the NewRebel I don't think shooting

anyone form there but that's these are substantial

areas we are getting into so and that's based on my judgment

and things like that

Q Well what i'm what I'm getting at is your state of mind are

are you at that time wondering if we are showing guns why are

we doing it in this in this roominghousewithout locks on the door

as opposed to a place that has a lock on the door such as

the NewRebel If you are looking for some clandestine

operation where you don't want other people to walk in on

you and noticewhat is happening especially where you have a rooming

house where there is a landlady and you don't enter directly

into your room as youdo in a motel

A Well of course I have strong strong suspicions

now that there was never meant to be any kind gun transactions

although there ery well mighthavebeen I guess everyone looks

at things diferent I think if youforget a minute the motel the New

RebelMotelwas tipproprietor was some type of a shaiy individual I

think that by all meansI'd rather havethe havethe-MainStreet for a
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transaction because usually there is a lot of winos down

there while they might pick up you know pick up your razor

or something and sell it I don't think they they are,harm
less outside of that so

Q What did you say

A They might pick up a razor or steal your razor or

clock or something but they wouldn't But I don't think they

would come in your room unless they was drunk really drunk

and they'd have to work up their nerve or something

Q All right after he left the NewRebel on the 3rd

with the weapon you stayed at the NewRebel that night or did

you go out somewherebefore you went to sleep

A No I didn't go anywhere

Q And what time did you get up in the morning and

what did you do then the morning of the 4th

A Well I stayed stayed there quite late in the day late

in the morning 11:00 and I stalled around and it took me

about an hour to eat breakfast I'm not sure if I got a

haircut that morning but I think

Q You might have gotten a haircut the morning of the

4th

A It's a possibility I'm not certain

Q It might have been either the 2nd 3rd or 4th

A Second it wouldn't have been the second

Q Well I thought you before you said that it was either

the 2nd or the morning of the 3rd

A Well it could have been the 4th I I just don't know

that's they've I think it was the same day I went to the drug
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store to get a razor I think I left the razor and I think

the police have the I think it's in the statement I gave

I right thre on the desk they have,the day I went to the

drug store and got the razor I think it was the same day
but I just can't

Q What statement are you referring to

A There's a statement in there what the police would

prove I think that's it there

Q Oh this is this material that you gave us

A Yes Do you want me to look through here

Q Well it's not necessary now whatever your
recollection is is what we are now interested in

A Well go ahead I'll glance throught it while you
are asking me

Q Well I don't want you to have to do two things at

once If you want to look over it fine

A Well I don't I don't even see it in here No it's

I don't I don't see it

Q We'll at a recess we'll take a brief recess this afternoon-

MR EVANS What else did you purchase beside the

MR LEHNER Excuse me there will be a recess here

sometime in the afternoon If you want to look over them and

we can get back to them

A I don't think that's a stip I think that would have

been the stipulation I don't believe that's

Q You don't believe we have the material here

A No I just think that's something the State contended
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they would prove and I think the stipulation was different

MR EVANS James you said you bought a razor what

else did you buy

A That day

Q Yes

A -or whatever day it was A razor

Q Third fourth whichever date

A I guess that's it I can't recall

Q Did you buy that from a local store or in a motel

A I think it would be in a drug store close to the

Mississippi line somewhere close to DeSoto County

Q Did you get a receipt in the bag

A Yes I think so

MR GANNONDid you get a good night's sleep the night

of the third

A Well I don't recall I think I did

Q I guess the reason I ask I sawin one of the books a place rgnrtsd

about the night clerk looking up and seeing your light is on like

at 12:00 midnight then 2:00 a.m. then 4:00 a.m

A Well that was just I think Gera]dFranks

that's just jazzing up the book There's nothing like -

Q The way you remember it you got a fairly good

night's sleep

A Yes un huh

Q Did you make any phone call fromthe NewRebel

A I don't believe there wasno I don't believe there wasa phonein
there

Q Did you make any phone calls from any of the

places on the way from Birmingham to Memphis including the
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DeSoto and the others

A I nevermade no I nevermadeanyphonecalls all the time I

was in Menphisother than the stops I madein betweenBirminghamand

Memphis I never made any phone calls

.Q On the 2nd and the 3rd,you know you were the

second that's at the DeSoto and the 3rd you stayed at the

NewRebel did you drive through Memphisat all in and out

of the town

.A I think I just stayed on the edge of it on the

Mississippi side

.Q You didn't drive downtownat all

.A No I'm almost positive that I didn't drive downtown

.Q Did you pick up the newspaper the Memphisnewspaper

during those during that time

.A I have no recollection of it but I usually always

buy a morning paper so it would have been unusual if I hadn't

of bought it

.Q Did you know anything about the sanitation worker's

.strike A No I wouldn't -

.Q Did you know that there was a sanitation worker's

strike while you were in Memphis

A No I had no idea sanitation strike

Q Did you know that Dr King was due to arrive in

Memphis

No I had no idea thenA

Q Did you knowwho Dr King was

A I probably had a vague idea but I don't
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have any strong idea As far as him arriving in Memphis
I understand he didn't knowhe was suppose to arrive there

himself So -

Q Did you know that he when you were in Memphis
did you know there was such a person as Dr King Martin

Luther King who was a civil rights leader

Q I probably had an idea of him like I'm trying
to reconstruct what I would have an idea of now of course
I know the President the Vice President I'm a lot more

aware of public officials and politics now than I am at

that time I'm more interested now But wouldn't probably
at that time I wouldn't have had any specific knowledge
of any individual at that time

Q What I mean is did you know that there was such

a person when you were in Memphis Did you know there

was such a person as Dr Martin Luther King and that he

was a - purported to be a civil rights leader

A At that time at the particular time I was in

Memphis I had no idea but I probably I may have had a

vague idea that there was such an individual but if it

would been in the paper not only about him but President

Johnson or someone else I usually just buy the paper and

glance through and look at the sports pages or something

just a force of habit I wouldn't unless I wanted to find

a job or something I wouldn't be reading about all the public

officials at that point

Q On the 4th what time did you get up and what time
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did you leave the NewRebel

A The 4th well I ate a meal there at the restaurant

adjacent I must have I probably went in there 11:00

I probably came out at 11:45 that's as close as I can

get to it Let me get expand on these newspapers a little

more Sometimes when you are in solitary confinement or

something like that or if you don't have anything to do up in your
room well of course then I might read the paper you know from

front to back but I'm just talking about picking up a news

paper when I had some other business to take care of I wouldn't

be reading up on all the local scandals or anything like that

Q All right what time did you leave the NewRebel

on the 4th

A I believe I left the restaurant about 11:30 maybe

12:00 but I can't be sure

Q Do you knowwhat time you checked out of the New

Rebel

A Probably 11:00

Q Did you pay pay in cash

A I believe I paid when I came in

Q And what time did you leave the restaurant

A Just guess 11:45 or 12

Q Where did you go

A Well I drove around I had till 3:00 I think I

think I drove towards the Mississippi Line I think I stalled

around a few taverns down there Well anyway I stayed in

that area until approximately 2:00
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MR GANNONDid you have a couple of drinks in those

taverns
A Well I don't drink I buy a beer or something

I won't drink over half of it you know because I don't

care too much for it I did have a recollection of eating

a sandwich downthere somewheres but that's about it I

think my my activities at that itme would be all in a specific

area of southMemphis

MR EVANS Being a fugitive did you notice any unusual

police activities

A Well not in particular There was a lot of

police around there are you talking about on hindsight or

at that time

Q Well I'm talking about at that time did you

notice any sort of unusual police activities unusual amounts

of radio cars you know patrol prowl cars

A No I don't think - I have some recollection nocoof there

being a fewmorepatrol cars than normal but the different townshavedifferent

things I know if you go into certain parts of LosPngeles

you don't see nothing but police cars where in Other sections

you very seldom see one So if I saw a lot of patrol cars

around I'd just assumed I was in a hot neighborhood or something

MR LEHNER And you said you had time till three o'clock

what did you do during that time

A I spent most of that time in South Memphisprobably

close to Mississippi

Q A couple of taverns

A Yes
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Q And what did you drink

A Probably a half bottle of beer in both of them

Q Do you remember which places they were

A I think 1,m recollection I think one of them would

have probably been in the Mississippi,on a line right on the line

because I think they had some type of a I don't know if

it was alcohoic beveragelaw or something I don't know if

you can buy beer in Memphisduring that time during that time of

day or somethingbut that mifht that mightbe false I don't know

but the only thing I do know is that I was in the sourth part

of Memphis probably close to Mississippi

Q What did you do after the going to these two taverns

A Well well I went down there from the NewRebel and

I think that's that's about south midie Memphis I don't

know how long it took me to get down there I'd say 45 minutes

I know I I stalled around in that area until about 2:00 and then

I then I left that on the way to Main Street about 2:00

Q What happened then

A I may have made one inquiry or something about

Main Street I know I knew it wasdowntownI was told that

much but I didn't know exactly where downtownand I think

the first inquiry I made was was the public place where I checked

the car at and I think he give me directions and I stopped

two or three places along there getting directions on where

Main Street was I just knew it was downtownand that was

it I think what I did I think I drove when I got

towards the area that looked like downtownI drove off in a

42-0760 79 19
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regular parking lot a public a public garage

MR GANNONDid you think of getting a map

A In Memphis

Q Yes

A Well not particularly If I got a map I wouldn't

knewmuch more than what I knew by inquiring because I could

have found Main Street probably but you got to have some

familiarity with the town before you can found the street

Q I was wondering why you since you had the car

that made you much more mobile than you would be on foot

why would you bother to park the car instead of driving around

to find the place

A Well I don't like to drive around the middle

of town trying to find the street or anything I figured

I was pretty close to uptown I just figured I would just

you know walk on down there and of course there was no

not even no certainty that I was going to have to take the

auto down there But of course -

Q Whydo you say that why do you say there was no

certainty that you had to take the auto there

A Well I wasn't a hundred percent certain that I

would have to end up I thought I would but I wasn't sure

that you know that you could even park down there far as

that goes in that area so there was no compelling reason

why I had to drive the car down there looking you know

driving around downtowntrying to find the street I was looking

for

Q Howdid you decide to park where you did park
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close to downtownand that's probably the reason I parked there

Q What what was the place that you did park do yourecall

A I recall the location but I recall

the street

Q What was the location

A Well going from Main Street now I'd say you co

north on Main from the rooming house we are talking about before

go about five blocks down north turn right and go five

or six blocks and that would be sort of south and turn left and

go a coupleof blocks and the main that was the parking lot wasright it the

area It would be on the left hand side of the street

Q So if you were leaving from the rooming house you

would go five or six blocks north

A North

Q Then you would take a right

A That's correct

Q For how far

A Five or six

Q And then what

A A left

Q Howfar

A A couple two or three

Q And that's where you parked

A That's correct

Q Andthen from there you got out of the car did

you take anything that you had with you in the car with you

at that time
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Q And what did you do

A I started looking for the rooming for the Main

Street place

Q Was there any reason you parked so far away from Main

Street five or six blocks from Main Street

A Well I parked as close as we could to from the main

park of town

Q Well you were looking for a particular number on

Main Street weren't you

A Yes I was looking for a street too and I was

informed the night before that it was downtownso I parked

Q Well you were looking for an address what address

were you looking for

A Main Street 400 something whatever it was

Q And yet you parked five or six blocks away without

having five or six blocks from Main street without having

passed by this particular 400 number that you were looking

for

A No I never passed that's the first time

The first time I passed by was when I drove up there later

but,I was just under the impression that the address was down

town somewhere and I could get out and make a few inquiries

and find out where the address was and I wouldn't be out the

75 cents a parking bill I could then get in the car and

go you know find out where it was at

Q Well were you told the name of the grill to look

for Raoul at
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A It was mentioned of Jim's Grill yes

Q And you were told that that was right underneath

this rooming house

A I believe yes I believe that was it

Q Was there any reason you didn't drive up and down

Main Street looking for Jim's Grill so that you'd be able to

find it and then once you had it located to look for the

nearest parking lot from there

A Well I didn't even I didn't even knowwhere Main

Street was at the time It was my idea just to park the car

there and try to find out the street and where it was at

and then get in the car and go on up there

MR GANNONWouldn't it have been easier just to

go in a gas station and say how far am I from Main Street

I'd like to get over there and get directions that way

while you still had the car You had much more mobility than

than you would have when you were on foot I mean it's one

thing to be lost in a car and another thing to be lost on

foot On foot you're you know it's going to take a lot

longer to get where you are supposed to be going

A Well at the time I still had an hour I can't

see those those are judgment questions how come you know

if I were to drove the car up there and found that then I

could foresee then why someone would wonder couldn't you

just park the car and go find out where you was at But I

think I did make two or three inquiries of where the street

was I think the parking lot attendant and some -
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thing like that but I just don't like driving around town

a strange town expecially looking for oneway streets and all

that trying to find a you know particular address

MR EVANS Was it congested was the area congested

this main street area was it congested

A Where I it whereI parked whereI parkedat it waspretty

heavy Becauseit was it wasright crrtheedgeof the mainpart of the city

Q Well you parked five or six blocks away from

Main Street

A Awayfrom Main Street

Q I thought you said from the mcsing house you had

to take five or six blocks and then a right for about five

blocks I think and then i think you said you took a left for

about two blocks,so that's about five blocks from Main Street that

you parked

A Yes I would guess there about

Q What did you do with the ticket for the parking lot

A I guess it's in my part of the FBI FBIevidence

Q Do you mean you think you had it when you

were picked up in London

You left it in the car

A Well I possibly threw it away But I described

this in somewhatdetail for Haines and Huie and I assumed

he gave it to the FBI I could pick this place lout now because

it was and had certain characteristics whichwouldbe easy to remem

ber so I knowwhere I parked at

Q Wellafter you parked you then walked to Jim's Grill
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is that right

A Yes

Q Did you go directly from where you parked at Jim's

Grill or did you stop anywhere

A Well I stopped at another Jim's place I think

it was now I don't recall the name Jim on it but later on

I was told it was a Jim's Cafe or something and inquired

about the address He said something aobut that I was in

the wrong place or something and it was downthe street or

something

Q But you didn't have anything to eat or drink at this

wrong Jim's place did you

A I think I stopped in yeah Ilmw I had a half beer but

I didn't drink it all but -

Q Well didn't you have the address you were looking

for the 400 number

A Yes

Q And by looking at the numbers near this other Jim's

place did you realize that this was not the one that Raoul

had reference too

A I don't know if I had this is a rundownar neighbor

hood I don't know if it had the number on there or not

But I think now I don'tknow if this place was Jim's but if it

was I might have thought I got the wrong address or something

But I definitely recall going in a place like that wlrllr~ there

was a Jim's Cafe I couldn't say you'd have to check it out

Q So after you ordered this beer what did you do next
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A I stayed there a few minutes I suppose and went on

in the direction wherethe grill wassupposeto be

Q What happened then

A Well I forgot I'm not sure about all the trans

actions I made so many of them within an hour half an hour

period

Q Well tell us as best you recollect at this time

A Well my recollection is now that I met this Raoul

in the tavern underneath

Q About what time was that

A I think before Now before I methim well that

would been aobut 3:30

Q So you were about a half hour late

A Yes

Q Did you have a watch with you on that day
A Yes I think before I met him I run across another

party in another bar or something and I'd forgot about this

Q Which bar would that be

A Well that would have probably been the other one

down the street the first one

Q Jim's Cafe

A Yes Someindividual had certain similarities to

him and he was with saneother individual but

Q A person that looked like Raoul you mean

A Well he had certain he wasdark I knowhe lookedat metwoor

three times I forgot about this until I read Chastain's

book or something here a couple of days ago Well anyway -

Q Whendid you read Chastain's book
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A I read some article he had written written about

it or something

Q Whenwas that

A Whenwas that

Q Whendid you read it

A A couple days ago

Q A couple days ago was it since we saw you last

A I believe it was yes

I got these various excerpts and stories and I'll

tell someone something and I'll forget it and I'll read the

book I told Huie this anyway so but I think Chastain said I

told Huie and But anyway I seen these two individuals in

this first tavernbut when I got to the Jim's-T Pill and I met Raoul

and then we had the conversation about me renting a room and

what's,later on I read it I had some recollection about me and

lira being in the car but I I can't recollect when that was Cne

of the first conversationswas that I would purchase some type

of binoculars with the infrared binoculars

Q Well let's see if you can take it step by step

again You met Raoul about 3:30 at Jim's Grill and as best

you recollect now what was that conversation

A Well there was the conversationwasabout I wouldgo ahead

and rent the room There wasn't much more conversation than

that

Q Was there conversation about what name you would

use

A I think we made some kind of determination on that

the night before the Willard name
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Q And was there a determination as to what room you

would rent

A No I got the impression from him that there

were rooms available there

Q And was there a determination as to what view you

would look for as far as the room

A No The lady that rented the room she said there

was two types of rooms a sleeping room and plus some type
of a housekeeping room

Q And as far as when you and Raoul spoke at 3:30 in

Jim's Grill was there a discissionas to whether or not it would

be a room for one just for you or would it be a room for

two for you and he

A There was no discussion on that I -

Q What was your assumption

A Well my assumption would be for me because I wouldn't

be interested in two people in one room

Q You were assuming that Raoul would stay at a different

place not at that rooming house

A Well he may stay there but I didn't think he would

been staying If I rented one one room Now I'm talking about

after I rented the room what assumption I would make I

Q I'm talking about 3:30 when you are talking to him

at Jim's Grill were you assuming that you were going to rent

just one room under your name and that he was going to rent

another room in that place or was he going to stay somewhere

else what was your assumption at that time from all your

conversations with Raoul up to then
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A Well I didn't have any assumption where he was staying

Later on I had some type of assumption he was staying there but I

at that particular time I didn't have any If I rented a room

I assumed I'd be I would be the only one staying inihere unless there

was some type of business transaction But let me say about

this area,I had some trouble recollecting all these various

trips and I think I have I know I went back and got the

car from the parking lot but I'm not real certain just when I got

it whether it was before I rented the roan or after I renbedty roan

I'll just have to reconstruct this on what I think I would

do now and I think I would probably got the car after I rented

the room

Q I'll tell you what we'll do we'll take a break for

you to think about it if you would for one moment and we'll

give our stenographer a chance to rest up

(Break at 1:44)
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MR LEHNER Okay it is now 1:51 and the same people

are here that were here prior to the recess

Wewere talking about your impressions when you were

in Jim's Grill and you met Raoul and can you take it

from there what was your impression as to your impression

was rather that you were going to be staying in the rooming

house for maybe three or four days

A At the most

Q -and what was your impression of Raoul

Wouldhe be staying in the rooming house staying elsewhere

all of your conversations to date including the one at the Jim's

Grill what was your impression

A Well I thought there was the possibility that

he would be staying at the rooming house but there was no

certainty

Q Had he ever stayed inthe same place as you before

A I can't think of any place unless it would have

been the motel in Mexico

Q Did he stay overnight there

A I don't know if he did or not

Q You are talking about in Neuvo Laredc

A Yes

Q Can you recollect think back whether or not he

stayed overnight in that motel

A No I can't it wasa he had a car there saneoneelse did

but I can't I can't I assumed that's another one of those

motels like the NewRebel where the owner is somewhat

under suspicion or something
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Q What kind of car was that that Raoul take in in

Mexico

A I don't knowwhat the make of it was It was a

something similar to a Ford or Chevrolet I'm not conversed

in all these models

Q Do you knowwhether or not he ever drove a car in

the United States

A No

Q And youdon't knoshowhe transported himself

any time other than the time you were transporting him in

the United States

A I thought it was public transportation because every

thing lead me to believe it was public transportation

Q Was that your impression of how he was transporting

himself to the NewRebel and from the NewRebel

A I don't know about that I never even looked

I never even Ijust glanced outside from the NewRebel As

I mentioned it was raining

Q Okay At the time you saw him in the at Jim's

Grill it was about 3:30 and how long did you spend with him

in Jim's Grill before taking leave of him

A Before I took leave of him I can't be specific about

how long I would say in the grill not over 10 minutes

Q Did he tell you where he wanted that room to be

in the rooming house

A No That was it wasjust a mentionof the room and that

was it

Q For all you knew you could have been in a room that
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faced out on to Main Street right

A Well these rooms are there's no problemgoing frail one to

the other if you want to go in one

Q But he didn't give you any directions you could have

just as easily taken a room in the as you just go directly

up the stairs facing the front and Main Street right
A I don't recall at this time any directions to rent

any specific room I think it was more or less the mentionof

the room There may have been some recollection but I dont

have any recollection of that at all

Q Well if he didn't give you any instructions on where

you rent the room and you rented a room that faced out on

Main Street and the first building the building where you

go directly up the stairs wouldn't that be a bad thing for

his eventual plan to shoot King fromthe back of the rooming
house in the adjoining building

A You mean if a party intended to shoot a party in the

back

Q Whywould he get a room in the front especially
that you got

since the room in the back/was not in the same building but

it was sort of in an adjoining building to the building where

you walked up the stairs

A Well you are asking me youknow to put myself in someone

else's position I -

Q Yes that's what I'm asking I'm asking -

A yes I told well I'm not knownfor deepplanning I would

think caution more than anything else I would assume if anyone
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was going to shoot someone that he wouldn't exactly knowwhere

his location was going to be I would suppose you could shoot

someone from Main Street but of course if you are talking
about specific I seen the mock-up of the hotel and I could

see where it would be an advantage of being in the back but

of course there has been allegations that the shooting took

place in the back yard or something

MR KERSHAWHowmany bathrooms are there on the floor

A I have no idea how many there are on the floor

Q But there was this one A I think yes there wasone

Q and all the roans up there youcouldget frcanoreof those

bedrooms to that bathroom if you wanted to

A I suppose so

LEHNEROf course if you were getting from a front room

that faced out on Main Street to go to a back bathroom that

forced out on Maulberry Street in the adjoining buildincryou'dhave

to carry that rifle through the entire rooming house with

the chance of someone seeing you wouldn't you

A Yeh I suspect in that type of rooming house with

that type of clientele you coulda led ai elephant down through

there and they wouldn't had been no disturance They would

just thought they were they had too much to drink

MR KERSHAWDuring the morning of that day you didn't

knowwhere Raoul was did you

A Not that morning no

Q He could have used that morning to case the

rooming house and could have know that there was only one or
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two rooms available up there as far as you know

A As far as I knowyes Of course I could have been

casing it that morning myself But I don't believe I was

Q Did you

A No I wasn't in the area

MR LEHNER All right You went into the rooming house

after being with Raoul for about how long did you say

A Not too long Not ten I don't think the conversation

lasted 10 minutes

Q You walked into the rooming house was that up a

flight of stairs

A Yes there was a flight of stairs

Q And what happened then

A I inquired with the lade if she had a room
.and she said she had two She said she had a sleeping

room and a housekeeping room I don't

Q Sleeping room and what's the other one

A What you call a housekeeping room in that type

of place She I told her I wanted a sleeping room

Q A housekeeping room would be a bigger room with

a stove and with kitchen utilities

A That's correct

Q Where was the housekeeping room

A I don't know

Q Did you go into the housekeeping room

A I don't recollect if she showed me or not She

may have shoes it to me
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Q And do you knowwhere the housekeeping room faced

A No

4 Did Raoul tell you whether to get a housekeeping

room or a non-housekeeping room

A No there was no -mention of that

Q So you know that at least one other room other than

the room you got was available and you don't knowwhether

that room faced Main Street

A I don't did the other room face Main St the_hou$ekeeping

room race Main Street

Q Well I'm just asking you at this time do you know

where that other room faced

A I'm not sure she showed me I have a vague recollection

that she told me she said something about I have two rooms

and she said something about a she may have shown me the one

and mentioned something about she had a sleeping room But -I

took the sleeping room I don't recall all the details I

know I did tell her I wanted a sleeping room but I don't

knowjust the exact time I told her

Q Howdid you get to the sleeping room

A Howdo you get there Well my best recollection of the

house is there's a lot of winding around going up stairs and

down stairs so I don't have no clear idea just I seen this show

on here a couple of mornings ago about Mark Lane was

on TV He had a mock-up about how you get in house and I learned

more then than I know now how you get in there There's

two doors into it one you go up one side and come out the

other but I don't recall I just don't recall all the details

42-0760 79 20
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of the I don't know if you ever been in the house but it's layed

out kind of ood isn't it That's I knowup in front the

desk I remember that

Q Did you sign a register there

A Yes

Q And what name did you give
A Willard

Q Howlong did you pay for

A A week

Q Howmuch did you pay

A I don't recall it's eight or nine dollars

Q Did you ask if there was a daily rate

A No Usually daily rates they ad1up to more than
three or four days will cover a week

Q Well do you knowwhat the daily rate was

A I assumed it was two or three dollars

Q And because you assumed that you were staying at

lease three days you took the weekly rate

A Yes

Q What made you assume you were staying three or

four days

A I don't know I just got that impression I'd

be three or four days He might of made some reference to

it Usually when I I get the impression or I do intend to

stay somewhere for three or four days in a hotel or place like

that usually it is just as cheap to pay a week because you

know there is always the possiblity that you will stay there

longer so you must rent the place for a week
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MR GANNONDid Raoul say anything specifically to give

you the idea of three or four day shay
A He did but I can't reca741what it is it's uh -

Q Did you say -

Q I got the impression that that transactions were

not consunmated and that they maybe I may be there three or

four days

Q Did you say to him anything like I don't mind spending

the days here if we have to do business but maybe i can go back

and sleep in the NewRebel I have a place where the car could

be I wouldn't have to do all this walking I have a place

with a lock onthe door I wouldn't be surrounded by winos

was there any conversation like that as to with him

A it never reached that point but I'm sure there

would have been because if I intended to settle down in there

for a long seige or anything I wouldn't I'd have made some other

arrangements There was no lock onthe door that's why I

didn't bring all my clothing up there and things I just brought

the bare minimum I don't knowyou just have to go youknavefromc'ay

to day in a place like that but I would never I would

probably sleep on a bed I had an extra cover on the bed or

something

MR EVANS Whydid you use the word seige long seige

what do you mean long seige

A Well if I'm going to stay around there and the police are

runningaroundthere and there's guns floating aroundI wouldn't I wouldn't

want to stay at a place like that I don't mind staying a couple days
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Q Are you saying you anticipated something happening
and you might have been hold caught up in there or something

A Well I knew the rifles were somewhere around town

somewhere so I knew there was something going on illegal

So I just the location of the place I just wouldn't want-

Q Did anything

A -to get hung up in that type of place

MR GANNONDid anything give you the idea you used

the phrase police running around did anything give you the

idea that the police would be running around

A No But they do run around in that type of locale

Q Thenit's doesn't that kind of conflict with the idc.athat

this was a locale where you wouldn't have much trouble with

criminal activity because it was the normal thing
A Well see that's that's a difficult question now

you I mean that's the answer to that would be yes in both ways
I really wouldn't care about I wouldn't object to staying
there a couple of days but I wouldn't want to stay around there

long enough where they got I got on a first namebasis

with the people and they started asking well what do

you do for a living and all that

Easy if you go there and stay a couple of

days you tell them that you are doing this or that and then

you can move on out

Q But you had been very successful all through this

period from the time you left Jefferson City in avoiding

contact with the law hadn't you
A Well I had been stopped two or three times yes
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MR GANNONBut not because you had been doing any

thing suspicious and it had never led to anykind of trouble

with the police had it

A That's correct yes

Q WE11 what was there any reason that made you
think this particular occasion as opposed to say going over

the border from Canada to Detroit or going over the border

from the United States to Mexico would be any any different

A Well except there was more the time spread was

three or four days more Id did the Canada and Mexico deal

was just a straight drive over and that was it I'm not sure

what you are getting at Is the time does that account for

the time in other words if I crossed border you know there's

a half hour and that's it unless I get -

Q Well you know that is one difference that you

being staying in one place for three or four days as opposed

to one brief motor trip that's true

A See there's advantages I mean youknow you say

something that if it belies something else but there is

advantages in being in places like that at certain times

but if you are going to stay somewhere for any length of time

I wouldn't want to stay around that place because I know

thre's a lot of informers around there and after two or

three days they are going to start talking seeing you are

dressed a little bit better than they are and the next thing

you know the police will be down there and I just wouldn't

want to stay there over a couple of days
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EVANSWhenyou had your hair cut how did you have it cut

A Just a regular cut

Q Regular cut

A Shorter than it is now

Q Shorter

MR LEHNER Did Raoul sav to take the weekly rate

A No that was my I I would do that that was

something that comes natural but I thought I was going to

be over three or four days Z would take the weekly rate

Q And the reason you thought three or four days was

something that Raoul said

A He gave me the impression that he was aoina to make

the transaction It hadn't been made yet So I got he may have

said something it might take a day or so So that's a that's a

judgment I made that I may be there three or four days

Q Was it your impression that more than one person was

going to come to this rooming house other than you and Raoul

A I didn't know if they were going to come there or

he was going somewhere else I got the I didn't get no

strong impression one way or the other He did mention that

he wasgoing that he wantedto use the car to go that eveningsometimeBut

if he wanted to use the car,I didn't know if he wanted to go

somewhere or what

Q If you were going to go somewhere else or he was

going to go somewhere else rather to make the transaction

what's the sense in having the rooming house Whymove out

of the NewRebel
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A Well I don't knowwhyhe would whyhe wouldwantanotherplace
See I'm predicating all this on the gun transaction I'm

not thinking about the

MR KERSHAWWell what you need to do is subpeona Raoul

MR LEHNER What I'm trying to get at is you're not youdon't

seem to be a stupid person You don't seem to be someone that

is afraid to to bring up a point when it should be brought

up If your impression was that the transaction with guns was

gonna take place somewhereoutside of this rooming house

did you discuss with Raoul hey why do you want me to

stay here for three or four days can't I stay at a more

comfortable place like the NewRebel why do I have to go

to a place where there's no locks on the door where I'm

subject to winos I'm subject to the police being interested in

this place because of all the nefarious people here that

might be wanted by the police or doing things that the police
would be interested in

A I'm sure that,if there had been enough time,what

short time we was there,I was there two hours maybe that

type of conversation would have come up and I would have

started mentioned about the police around there and things

like that But there was just never no the time spread what
short time I spoke to him and the short time that I was in

there we never did get get into the police and all that stuff

There was just never any opportunity for that

Q All right when you went up there and you saw the room

you told the landlady that it would be acceptable
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A That's correct

Q And did you look out the window

A No I don't think I even went in at that time
I looked in the door

Q What did you do next

A Well nowthis is - This is the part that I'm not I'm not

certain of I either met him out in the street and mentioned

I got the room or I went down in the bar and told him I got

it But I do the only thing I am clear recollection of

is that I did mention to him or someone that I had to go get

the auto and -

Q Himor someone who were the other persons

A No one just him And I mayhave mentioned the

Brewer womantoo or something But I don't think I did but

anyway I did leave there and get the Mustang

Q So that conversation was either in Jim's Grill or

outside

A Yes I have I have some recollection of talking

with him in the car but

Q Well the car wasn't there yet so we didn't get we

can't get to that yet right the car is back is at the place

whereyou parked it right

A Yes

Q So it either in Jim's grill or outside of Jim's

Grill that you had this conversation is that right

A Yes that's correct

Q Okay Now did you go to get the car
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A Yes

Q And did you pay for the car did you pay when you
entered or did you pay when you left do you recall

A I'm pretty sure I paid I paid when I entered

how much I don't know I don't know howmuch I gave him

I think you pay him so much and then if you run over you pay
them before you get the keys off of them or something

Q And did you drive the car somewhere

A Yes I drove to the rooming house

Q Where did you park

A In front of the rooming house

Q And what happened then

A I went back inthe roomaid I think took I think I

took the overnight case in the room That was it

Q Did you see Raoul on the way in

A No I think he was in the room I'm pretty certain

he was in the room when I got up there

Q What conversation did you have with Raoul when you

left after leaving the room and before you got the car

A I think I mentioned I rented the room and i think

I said I had something I had to get the auto

Q You said what

A I had to get pick up the Mustang

Q Did you tell him what room you rented

A No I don't think so

Q Howdid he knowwhich room you were in to meet you

in whenyou came back with the car
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A Well unless he knew it was just two up there He

may have knew more about the place than I did I could

have told him which one I rented but I don't have a clear

recollection of that I think he may have asked the Brewer

womanor something I have no idea how that howthat cane about

Q He might have spoken with the Landlady
A He possibly could have I don't know

Q But he was in your room when you returned

A That's right

Q With your overnight bag

A That's correct

Q What was in your overnight bag

A I can't re I read about shaving stuff razor I

didn't bring any clothing or anything like that in there

that was about it

Q Did you bring the materials that you would be able

to stay the night there

A Well a razor yes

Q A change of clothes

A I don't recall having a change of clothes no

Q Well were you prepared to spend the night there at

that time

A Well yes I brought

Q Where did you park

A I brought a bed spread up there and put it on the bed

Q Where did you get this bed qDread from
A California

Q From where
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A I don't know just a store

Q Had you used that previously that bed spread in

any of the places you stayed in

A I might have used it a couple of times when I thought
it was necessary I can't

Q What would be the circumstances whereby you would

think it would be necessary

A Well a flop house or something like that

Q What what other time had you used it before this time

at the rooming house

A I have recollection of using it one other time

somewhere in Texas or someAhere I can't That would have

been on the way from NewOrleans from Texas from Los Angeles
to NewOrleans the second time But I can't

Q You can't think of any place except you think you

might have used it in Texas

A Yes I think I used it there once but I can't

think of any other place

Q Where in Texas

A Oh a rundown motel down there somewhere

Q Is that the purpose that you bought it to use if

you were in a rundown place

A Yes If it was necessary I may have used it there

in the hotel in Los Angeles too

MR KERSHAWBob i have here a layout of all this

rooming house Canipes and Jim's Grill It might help
if Jim could look at it and if it seems accurate to him

MR LEHNER If it's helpful to him fine
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MR KERSHAWYou have seen this haven't you

MR RAY Yeh I saw that I think this was on

TVa couple of days ago

Q Yes and does this did yougo up to the rooming

house to the right of Jim's Grill like this is indicated here

A Well I knowuntil a couple of days ago I didn't

recall that I know this here I thought there was just one

front door but apparently there was two of two entrances

Q Well that's the only entrance to the rooming house

indicated there

A Well theres a room a place there

Q Yeh to the downstairs that's right Yeh and

think you don't remember if you went in this one or that

one

A No I don't recall

Q Do you remember when you got up there turning

to the]eft,as indicated here and then to the right going

down to the bathroom at the end of the hall

A I know there was a lot of circling around but I can't

the only thing I recall I know that the offices are up towards

toward the front

Q Office up toward the front Now was the room that

you rented in this socalled annex or in the main rooming house

A I couldn't tell you I think it was all one place

anyway

Q Well do you remember whether that howfar youhad to walk

from your room that you rented to the bathroom or you don't

even remember if you went to the bathroom or not do you
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A No the only think I remember about the rooming house

was that the office is up to the front and there was a
lot of hallways and short steps and all that around the place

Q I see step down two steps
A Yes

MR LEHNER Did you say you don't recall whether or net

uewenve t to the bathroom in the rooming house

A I'm not certain I may have but I'm not 100 percent

certain if I did or not because I was out a lot and I could
have very well have

Q WEll let's take it step by step You came bank you
saw Raoul in your room and what happened about what time

was this

A After I went and got the car well I think it must have
been quarter after four by the time I got back with the car

Q Where did you park the car

A Well somewhere in front of the rooming house

I'd say to the north of the rooming house and I think there

was another car parked there somewhere

Q To the north of Jim's Grill

A Did 3 - I --

Q To the north of Jim's Grill in other words if you
come out of the rooming house and turn right that's to the

north right is that correct

A Yes

Q Well were you parked to the north of Jim's Grill

or to the front of Jim's Grill or to the sourth of Jim's Grill
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A Well I don't know about Jim's Grill Well I

think I parked north of the rooming house

Q The rooming house

A -the rooming house door yes because I know I had

to go angle back when I put the suitcase in

Q All right when you came up stairs were you surprised

to see Raoul in your room

A Not particularly no

Q What happened when you entered

A Conversations

Q Yes

A Well that was,I think the first conversation was

we may need some kind of scopes would be in on the deal or sanething

Q Sorry

A Scopes would be on the deal infrared

Q Scopes Telescopes

A Telescopes or biniculars biniculars,yes And

he asked me to go to the store and purchase one

Q Did he give you money for that or did he rely

upmthe mone that you had

A No the same money that I had

Q So that was howlongdid you spendwith himin your room

that time

A At that time,very short I just I tYink I threw the

case under the bed

MR GANNON Did he tell you why the binoculars or

infrared telescopes were in on the deal now in addition to the

rifle
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A Well I thought I got I cn't recall all the conver
sation but I assumed there was some type of a military trans

action

MR LEHNER And did he tell you where to go

A He give me general directions yes

Q And what were those directions

A It would be downstairs to the right,and on the same

side of the street that we were on

Q Howfar

A I don't know that

Q And did you go there

A Yes

Q And what happened

A I couldn't find it the first time

Q You came back

A Cameback

Q And what happened when you came back

A Well he was more specific

Q What more specific information did he give you

A Well he told me just about where it was at how

far it was and all that

Q And then you went out and went there

A Yes that's correct

MR GANNONBefore when you left the first time to get

the binoculars given the kind of place it was did he give

you any assurance that he would be there to look after your

stuff
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A Yes He told me Just asked me to go out and pick

them up and I assumed he was going to be there he just wanted

MR KERSHAWWashe always in the bedroom when you came

back or was he ever in the bathroom

A Yes Well I assumed if he wanted the binoculars

he would be there waiting for me to get them when I came back

So I just threw my suitcase on the bed and threw I think I threwthe

bed spread on the thing and sat down onthe bed and discussed

it and that was it

MR GANNONWhenyou went up the street looking for

this place to buy the binoculars and couldn't find it and came

back were you at all upset irritated with Raoul I mean

this was the same thing he had done a couple of days before with

the rifle he had given you less than specific directions

and then you go out and try to do the job youcome back and

for one reason or the other mainly it seems to be to be

Raoul's fault you don't have what he is looking for

A I'm not sure its his fault I thoaght I'd drank

about one beer then and I just cant I can't drink makes

you can't think too well and I think probably I just didn't

follow instructions or something

Q So you didn't hold it against Raoul that

A No I didn't -

Q -you had been on this sort of wild goose chase

A No It wasn't really a wild goose chase I just

couldn't I wasn't familiar with the area and I just couldn't I had

difficult finding it I come back and got more specific
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insturctions There was no hard chore about it

MR EVANS Did you have any liquid liquid refreshments

in your gear 0

A I don't ever recall again But the FBI says

I had two cans of beer but I can't recall buying beer all

the time

Q Well I mean is that unreasonable that you would

then

A Yes

Q Is it possible that you did have

A It would be very very unpossible I just don't

Q Unlikely

A Unlikely yes

MR LEHNER Ail right The second time you went for the

binoculars you found the place

A That's correct

Q And did you discover when you found the place the

second time that you had inadvertently passed it the first

time you were looing for it

A I don't know if I did or not Possibly I could have,but

I don't know I think I may have I may have

Q About what time was it you found the place the second

time

A Well it was getting it was getting 4:30 5 quarter

to 5 or something like that

Q What happened in the store when you found the store

A I asked himabout the binoculars and he said something,he
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the salesman seemed sort of nervous and he said something about

I had to go in a military store and so I just asked him for

a pair of the regular ones or something and I think he said sane

thing about there may have been some reference to these things that

slide am any fit on top of binoculars or something I just

bought a cheap pair of the other ones and that was it

MR GANNONWhvdid you actually buy the binoculars

because it seems to me you were like on the way to having

a repeat of what happened with the gun He asked for a specific

kind of binoculars you couldn't get them I mean you could

have gone back to the rooming house He could have said well

since this isn't what I exactly what I wanted go back and take

these back Did that thought ever cross your mind while you

were buying the binoculars

A Now that's possible I don't think the I have

some recollection now of hay of the infrared binoculars

There is some type of a thing that fits onthe outside of the

regular ones Tie store manager said something about an Army

surplus store and that's

O Had Raoul said anvthina like that well if you can't

aet the infrared binoculars net a regular ones because we

can out lenses on them

A I don't know if he said that or the other auv said that

the sales man SomebodyI thinkmight have mentioned it but I just

don't have no clear recollection on it the infraray

Q Well when you brought them back what was Raoul's

reaction

A Well I just told him that the guy didn't have
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them and he said something about going to the military

store and he said something about well wait 'til later So I think

I laid them down somewhere or give them to him or something

Q This was in the room

A That was in the room

Q And what time was that when you got back from the

second trip

A That must have been somewhere past it was past 4:30 or

5 but I don't know just when it was

MR LEHNER Well I think you told us it was either 11:30

or 4:45 or so when you got to the store and so after you

got the binoculars you went right back to -

A Yes Well I think I stopped at a tavern or

restaurant maybe during that time too I know I stopped

at a restaurant

Q You had the binoculars with you when you stopped

at the restaurant

A I possibly could of I know I stopped at the I was

in the Chickasaw Restaurant and I was in Jim's Cafe again

I think I ate a sandwich in there

Q You went to Jim's Cafe a second time

A I was in there twice yes

Q Well the time that you had the binoculars did you

go to the Chickaseawith the binoculars or did you give go to

Jim's Cafe with the binoculars or did you go to both places

A I don't know if I went any place I said it's

a possibility that I stopped at the Chickasaw and I stoppedin and
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got a coke and ice cream It's possible that I stopped in there

but I don't think so I think I went out later on

Q But at any rate you did return either directly or

indirectly after you got the binoculars

A That's correct

Q -to the rooming house and Raoul was still in your

room

A Yes

Q And did you give himthe inoculars

A Yes

Q Was there conversation to the fact that they were

not exactly what he wanted

A Yes I mentioned that the salesman said something

about an ArmySurplus store and that's where we'd have

to get them

Q What did he say to that

A He said that it was all right and just leave them

go or something

Q Leave what

A He said it was all right and leave them go until

later on or something to that effect

Q What was the next thing that happened

A Well now I can't get straight of all the places

I went to I know I was downstairs twice I went down there

and the second time I thinkI mayhave drank got a sandwich

or something I knowI wentto another place an clot a I think I got
an egg sandwich and I hadn't had anything to eat except I

think I had a sandwich early in the day downin close to Mississippi
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And I went to another I went to the Chickasaw Restaurant and

got ah I stopped inthere once and got a coke and ice cream

but I don't knowwhen I did all these things But I know

I did them but I'm not certain just on what trip

MR GANNONCan I ask you just to go back what about

the gun did Raoul bring that up to your room

A I never saw it in theMain Street place
LEHNERYou never saw it in Jim's Grill when you spoke

withhim and you never saw it in your room in Main Street

A No

Q roomierhouse

A No I don't think it was under the bed either because

I put some the overnight case under the bed

Q Did you ask himabout it when you were in Jim's Grill

or in the rooming house where's the gun that we are going to

show to the

A No He mentioned that he was going to see some

people that night later on so I assumed it was but that

maybe one reason to assume that possibly he had a room

rented there because he didn't have the material in my room

well he may have had it in another so

GANNONDid he say where the gun was

A No

LEHNER Did he indicate whether or not he had a car

A No

Q It was your impression that he was using public

transportation
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A Well I don't know there was a lot of cars parked

on the street there

Q Well I thought you told us before that it was your

impression that to and from the NewRebel it was your impression

that he was using public transportation

A Yes

MR KERSHAWYou signed the register when you went in

to the rooming house

A Yes I signed it

Q Do you know if he went in to the rooming house and

got a room at sometime earlier that morning then would he

have signed the register too

A Yes he probably would have yes

MR LEHNER So it was your impression that he was trans

porting this rifle by use of public transportation

A Well I didn't knowat the time

Q I'm talking about your impression

A Well that would be -

Q Yourimpression

A Well that would be an odd way to transport a rifle

Q Yes I agree with that

A I don't believe anybody would carry a carry a

especially if it was pouring down rain

Q Especially if he is taking all the trouble to have

someone other than him purchase the rifle he didn't want

to be seen with it evidently he's going to sell it to some

people in some kind of a criminal venture and he's paid somebody

else to do all the transporting now he's using public trans
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portation from a motel to a rooming house to take a rifle

there did this does this seem to be odd to you
A Well if I'd thought about it it might have

seemed odd but I wasn't trying to diagnos all these things

Usually when you are on escape outside of jail you as

time goes by you get less concerned with all the details

and more concerned with getting the money and passports and

things That's something that builds up -

Q Well lets forget about

MR EVANS Also getting caught right

A Uh

Q And also getting caught

A Yes The longer you are out there

Q All right now was there ever any discussion as to what

what would be the procedure if you were ever caught in this rooming

house or at any time that you two were together engaged in any
of these activities

A Well everybody everyone for himself I suppose

Q Well I mean did you ever discuss it with him I

mean you did you ever discuss what your story would be

A Well no he knewand I knewthat this wasillegal I never

I never attested except twice to makeany kind of conversationwith him

basedon anythingpersonal or anything and I got a non-conmitalanswer

so I never did press him about any type of story or anything

MR KERSHAWYou didn't knowwhether he had he may

have had a car there of his own

A Well very true yes I mean if it is puring downraining andyou

are picking up a packageI don't think he wouldbe tip there flagging downa
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bus or cab As you mentioned I just don't think you on scxnething
like that you'd probably come up with your own like I say

everything on your own but I never had any word with him or

anyone else I never had any details of what I'd say I knew

what I was going to say if I was stopped but I didn't know

what any other party was going to say

MR EVANS What would you have said

A If I had

Q If you had been caught in that room with the rifle

with raoul what would you have said

A If I'd been caught with him Well I never thought about

being caught with him I was thinking about being caught with

myself through a traffic ticket or something like that

Q I mean in this situation in this situation what

would you have done

A What would I have told them Well I would have

probably tried tried to jump out the windown I can't -

Q Which window

A I don't reall think you can put a story on you if

the police broke in on you and they caught well if there's

any wind any windows around in must of those places

Q Was there windows in the room that you were in

A I think there was but I don't remember specifically

I usually if I am renting the place I usually try to get on

the ground floor but that was a different situation there

LEHNER Was it your impression that possession of

that rifle in Memphiswas a crime of some kind

A Well it's not so much that it's the idea of it

I was a fugitive I have some recollection now and then but
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I don't know if it's a law now or not but if a fugitive if

anyone with a criminal record transports a weapon across State

lines it is a federal offense and I've always I don't like to get involved

with anything that involves the federal government because

Q All right You told us at that time you weren't

thinking that much about the strangness of Raoul transporting

a rifle through public transportation after going through

all the effort to disassociate himself fromthe rifle by having

you do all the purchasing and transporting while he does the

negotiating in NewOrleans Asyou think of it now can you

think of any reason why he would take the rifle from you

at the NewRebel and do the transporting to the rooming house

rather than let you do that

A I can't think of no specific reason on it unless

he wanted to show it to someone that night or early the

next morning

Q Was it your impression that he was engaged in

some kind of a con game with these people that he was going

to sell them to that he was going to say that he could get

a hold of these rifles at a reduced price or that no one

else could get them since these were this was a rifle that

you or any one else could go into a sporting goods shop and

purchase as you did

A I don't knowwhat the what the practice is - I don't knowif

anyonecan go into a place arylbuy 8 or 9 80 or 90 rifles or not

I imagine that they might call the police on you to try and

find something out about you

MR GANNONDid you check on that at Aero Marine Did
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you ask if these rifles that you examined the military

surplus rifles were availabe in large quantities and whether

they could be purchased in large quantities
A No I just asked him the price and things like

that I think I had it in my mind then that if I was required
to purchase them I was going to try and purchase 8 or 10

there and go some other place in Birminghamand purchase 8

or 10 more whatever it was But I can't see myself going
into a place and purchasing 50 rifles

MR KERSHAWJim let me ask you this assuming that

Raoul shot Cr Kingandyougave him the rifle the night before

at the NewRebel Motel he's got all night and all of the next

morning within whichto sight in the rifle that that could be I

know it's got to be speculation but this could be a reason

for his having the rifle overnight and during the morning
if he did right

A Well I think the the owner sighted it in

Q The who

A The owner

Q What owner

A Well the individual I purchased it off of

Q Well you mean the store manager A Yes

Q He put the telescopic sight on but he didn't sight -

Do you knowwhat sighting in is

A I think they sight it in when they put them on

Q Do you think that that is what that is

A I assumed that is
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Q And so youthink that Raoulwould eventhoughhe got the

gun from you the night before that he wouldn't experiment with

the telescopic sight or test fire it or anything like that

A Well see I know only what I've read and the first

rifle had a defect in the barrel or something

Q Yes

A And the second one I assumed it was all right so
I imagine that anybody -

Q I take it that you had never shot a rifle with a tele

scopic sight on it

A No

Q So you don't knowwhat sighting it in means do

your

A I don't know the techniques of it I know there's

a certain

Q You don't know that you just don't know the tech

nique involved in sighting it in

A That's correct

Q Okay

MR EVANS You say the first rifle was defective

A I read that in the paper I don't know

Q Do you know that to be a fact

A No I don't know it to be a fact

Q Did you ever hear Raoul say to you that the

first rifle was defective

A No I think his story was it was the wrong wrong

type

Q Whenyou took the gun back to Aero Marine the
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first gun did you noticewhat the proprietor of the store did with

the weapon Did he put it back on display after you told him

or what did you do

A I don't knowwhat he did with it I I really I

really don't recall what he did

Q Did he examine the weapon to see if you had fired

it or anything

A He may have but I don't know but I didh't notice

Q In your gear if you can remember did you have a

pair of plyers or a screw driver or anything

A I mostlikely did

Q What was the purpose

A I think that was for a locksmith course

LEHNERWas there any discussionwith Raoul as to how you were

going to obtain a large quantity of rifles to sell

A No I think he said something about me going back

and getting some certain he said I may go back and get 50

or 60 of them plus some more of the more expensive ones

Q What I was trying to get at a few moments ago did

you think that Raoul was playing some kind of a con game

with the people he was going to sell it to because what he

was planning to do was to go into a store and send a person

like you into the store If you can go in anyone can especially

a person that has a criminal record and is a fugitive like

yourself If you can certainly purchase it anyone can purchase

it

A Yes

Q His plan was to get rifles through you
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Q Through legitimate stores and yet he was selling

them was going to sell them to these people from Latin

America was this some kind of a con game was he going to

raise a price substantially so as to make a profit where

he's paying the regular price he's going to charge them a

much larger price and gain it through retail purchases by you
Was that your impression

A Well he was talking about me taking them downthere

if I excuse me if I purchased the rifles and took themacross the

border into Mexico at that time I didn't have any idea what the

what the value was the resale value was but I read in the paper

just the last few days that they were worth 7 or 800 dollars

a piece these military rifles to these Mexican dissident

groups who purchased them But I never had any impressions

that anything was a con game Everything I ever did with

him was serious and everything I did was serious I never

Q Well what I am getting at is that the value of you and

Raoul had to the Latins is that you would be able to get it across

the border or is the value that you and Raoul had to the Latins

is that you would be able to purchase the guns or in someway

acquire them

A I think it was both I think probably the main thing

was getting them across the border I think it's easy fora person

with a North American citizenship expecially if he is a non

Mexican to take material across the border I found that out

the first time I was down there All you got to do is give

them a dollar a piece and you can haul

Q You value was in transporting them over the border
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A Yes Myappearance I mean that was my value

Q So if you could do that certainly you could meet

the Latins near the border purchase them there and take

them a cross the border Whyisthis that you have to purchase

them in Alabama Raoul has you meet with than in Louisianna

you meet with you then show them the rifles in Tennessee

merely to transport them across at border to Mexico How

does that make any type of sense

A Well it might make some sense to anyone but of

course now on hindsight I don't think that was really the he ray

have been involved in something like that at one time or another

but I don't obviously now youcan see that wasn't the that was a

cover story I think the real operation was to shoot King

in Memphisrather than to

Q I'm going into your the operation of your mind You are

not an unintelligent person you are a person who thinks your

a person who is thinking of many things youare youare a fugitive

you are thinking of survival you are thinking of how to get

moneyfrom Raoul to get out of the country you are thinking

of yourself Now if Raoul is telling you something about

selling rifles in large quantities to transport across the

Mexican border you as a fugitive want to knowwhat the risks

are in order to evaluate whether you want to get involved

in this is that true

A Yes that's correct

Q You had you had a risk in taking some narcotics

off the Cana - over across the Canadian border

you had a risk of taking some materials which
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which you think possibly was jewelry across the Mexican

border and now if you are going to be transporting weapons

from Alabama to Tennessee all the way down to Mexico you want to

knowwhat's in it for you right and you want to knowwhy we are

taking such extraordinary risks is that true

A Yes well that really wasn't too much risk as I sat it

the time There was a certain amount of risk but there wasn't the

risk wasn't comparable to say holding up a supermarket or

something like that

MR GANNONOnce you get into the volume say well maybe

transporting one rifle is not so much but once you got into

the volume you know transporting a volume of weapons say buying

8 or 10 even say at one two three four different gun stores

but then you are moving in the neighborhood of 50 60 maybe

a 100 rifles that's first of all is a lot it's a bulky

load the :ustana wouldn't have been able to handle it

you would have probably had to get a truck of some kind and then

anything you know the guns are-just not you know guns inquan

tity are not that easily consealed It seems to me it's a much

more serious risk there than in say the Windsor to Detroit

operations or the Lareado - Neuvo Laraedo operation

A Well of course there's a lot more moneymentioned I

think there's $13,000 mentioned but l didn't I wasn't I wasn't

given any details about how the guns were suppose to be

transported across to Mexico Maybe they had some other type

of maybe they were going to take them across in ships I

don't know
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Q Wouldn't that be the next question that would naturally

arise for you becauseI meanyouwereputting yourself in ieopardyagain

you'd have to have some assurance that it was a sound operation

A Yes it wouldhave arisen after I got if I got that

far of course there would be other questions arose too

before I crossed the border again about the money and the fi

nance and things like that

MR LEHNER Well youare a guythat youweren't someonewhowar

beholding to Raoul he wasn't a long time friend of your's

you were thinking of James Earl Ray If the deal was to get

things across the border,wouldn't you talk to Raoul about how

to do it with the less exposure to yourself and if the main

thing that you were going to be used for was that you someone

who looks a little more reputable may be than the people who

are involved that you are selling it to and you have an easier

time crossing the Mexican border than say Latins wouldn't

it be logical for you to talk to Raoul about minimizing the

risk about buying the materials somewherenear the border so

that you are not carrying it in a truk If you got 60

or so if you are not putting all this stuff in the trunk

of a car or loading up the back seat of the car you can't get

50 or 60 rifles into a trunk of a car

A If it if it wouldhave came down to that of course I can

see now where it probably -- there was never any intention

of going through with it But if it would have came down

that far yes I would have asked questions

Q There was no intentions of him in going through

with it I'm talking about what you are discussing in your mind
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A Yes I know yes well if I was if I were - If

it reached that point I would want to know some of the details

naturally But I don't know there wasnever any specific no one

ever told methat I wasgoingto haul the rifles across in the Mustang

Q You were told that you might have to go back to

Birmingham from Memphisto get -

A Purchase them yes

Q -to get the surplus rifles Well didn't you say to

him gee why are you doing all this here I have taken this

long trip from Birmingham to here it took four days why

didn't you tell me when I was in Birmingham to pick them up

You told me to look at them they looked all right why didn't

you buy them was there a conversation like this between you

and Raoul

A There would have been if if if if it came that far

but during this two hour period that I talked to him I talked to

him about 10 minutes and I was running errands and going here

and there at that time There was no time but if I would have

gotten to Mexico with the rifles or something like that I wouldn't

you know say load up my car and then head me across the border I

would have made some suggestions myself before I went across

MR KERSHAWYes but you had gotten on down the line

with it It seems to me perfectly obvious that the very place

not to buy military hardware would be in a well knownport of

entry like NewOrleans or Huston or dallas or Galveston

just a smart thing to do would be to buy them in Birmingham

or in some interior place and then negotiate about them at
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some interior village like Memphis

A I don't knowhow they work these various things

but of course I was concerned about the money

GANNONWhat was your estimate of Raoul's intelligence

A Well I think he was a criminal type I can't

Q Did you feel that he was smarter than you were

A Somepeople are smarter in certain ways if they have

been doing something all their life they get sort of adapted

to doing certain things

Q Did you feel he was smarter than you you were in

evading the law

A Well I thought he was a professional and I was a

semi-professional that's the way I would describe him

Q So that you thought that he was wasmakingan adaquatecal

culations of the risk involved for you as well as for himself

A Well to a certain extent yes because course if I were

to have gotten caught it might have why it may not have been

disastrous to him it may have been a loss of certain merchandise

Q But in effect then you were sort of entrusting

Raoul with your freedom

A Well there is always the possibility of that when

you are dealing with the criminal types becauseyouhave youhave

I'm always more concerned with informers than I am with somebody

trusting somebody else with what you call freedom See I can

make certain certain judgmentsif I'm workingwith someonewhyI

can protect myself but if an informer you can't protect your

self from that type
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Q I guess that's what we have been talking about the

judgments in this situation about you know where you could protect

yourself That I'm not saying I'm not suggesting that

Raoul was an informer that he was going to turn you over

to the police or anything but he could just make a mistake

a mistake that if you had been in charge or had some say in

the affair then you would not have made and yet that mistake

that Raoul made would get you in trouble get you back bring

you back to Missouri that's the thing I had in mind that -

A Well I don't think I was working with him whereby

I was more some type of Tawbo---robot or anything like that

I can make certain judgments myself I wouldn't want to get

involved with anyone where I had to do everything he told ne

right to the T I like certain small things where maybe I didn't

have no experence in them but at the sametime I may possibly

knowmore about it than he does

Q But this has been sort of the situation you know it

was sort of the situation with your relationship with Raoul

that you were doing thing to the T more or less and in

some times in some incidents at least doing a lot of of

unnecessary things because of his own just the vaguness

of the directions he was giving you

A Well that's correct but of course he waspayingmeand there wasno

there wasn't a lot of workto it andthere wasa possibility of there was

at least over all I think there were less chances of that

of being arrested than if I was committing holdups and there

was a possibility that he had mentioned passports I think
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if he hadn't mentioned passports I probably wouldn't have gotten

involved in any of that type of business in the first place

But

Q But here it was April of 1968,he'd first mentioned

passports in July or August of 1967 it was what's that four

eight months later he still hadn't come through with the pass

ports were you beginning to wonder about where he could ever

deliver on the passports

A Yes I was of course it was wishful thinking

but I had gave up on the passports I was concerned with

money at that time

MR LEHNER Whendid you give up on the passports

A After Mexico

Q Okay So we're to the time that you returned the

binoculars to him what happened thereafter

A After he took them I'm not clear on that I know

all the places I was at I am clear from about 5:20 on but

prior to 5:20 I know all the places I was in and out but I

don't know just the sequences

Q As best you can recollect from the time that you

gave him the the binoculars until as you say you are clear

at 5:20 what happened

A Well at 5:20 I think that's when he suggested that

he was going to use the Mustang that evening and

Q About what time did you return with the binoculars

and give them to him

A I don't know it must have been 4:30
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Q Nowfrom4:30 to 5:20whatdo youthink happenedduring that time

A Well it could have been 15 minutes it could have

been quarter to 5 when I gave them to him during that period

I most likely I think I was either under Jim's Grill or at

the bar at one time Cause I know I went in there a second time

and they changed waitresses a white waitress to a black

wiatress I was in only in there 15 or 20 minutes

Q They changed from the white waitress to the

black waitress

A In Jim's Grill yes From the first time we met

So I can't I don't know just what place I was in first

and what which ones I was in second

Q 5:20 where were you

A That's probably when I was at the I was in the roan at

Q And what happened then

A That's when we had the discussion about he he was

going to use the Mustang that night and I could go somewhereand

kill some time or somewhere a movie or something and I

think about that time,I think I I know I sat in the car one

time about 10 minutes thinking what I was going to do and I

know I went to I think it was the same grill I checked in when

I came when I was trying to find the place

Q You're sure that's what you think is called Jim's Cafe

A That might be it It sits right on the corner

I know one place sits right on the corner I was in twice

Q On Main Street

A Yes
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And I think I think the second -

Q Where is it in relation the binocular's store

A Well it is across the street but I dont know

what relation I don't knowwhere the binocular store is at

Q The binocular store is on the same side of Main

Street as Jim's Grill and the rooming house

A Yes

Q And Jim's Bar Jim's Cafe is on the other side

of Main Street

A That's correct

There was a second time I was in Jim's Grill

underneath now I may have been in there threetimes I

don't know but that's where I seen these two individuals that

I was kind of suspicious of I thought they were looking

for me or something

Q Had you ever seen them before

A No I never seen them before

Q Have you seen them since

A Well I seen the picture that looks something like him

but I don't recall the picture

Q Which picture was that

A Someonenamed Youngblood or something

Q Where did you see that picture

A I think WayneChastain had it He showedme a bunch of
pictures

Q That might have been one of the two people that was

looking at you strangely in Jim's Grill

A Yes underneath
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Q Okay

A At that time I went to the now this

Q The picture that was shown of Youngblood was that

the person that was in Jim's Grill or was that someone that

looked like the person in Jim's Grill

A Looked like the person

Q In other words you could say it was not the

person but it bore similar resemblance to him

A Yes At that time I suppose if I went in there I

must of arrived this other taven about 5:30 or maybe a

little after I was in there I think I ordered another

beer in there and at that time I decided to sometime

at that time I decided to service the automoble And

Q

A

This was this was you were in Jim's Grill at that time

Yes I didn't decide to service the automobile then

that's when I went downthe street I was going towards the

movie

Q All right

A I went in a tavern right across from the movie I think

it was

That's where you had this last beerQ

A Yes

Q And you decided to service the automoble

A That's correct

Q And what did you do then

A I went back and I was hemmedin because I hemmedin

from the front I think it was and I think I pulled out and drove

=round the eprvinp station and -
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Q What time did you get to the service station

A I have no idea

Q Was it before or after five

A It was suppose to be it must have been close to

six it was after 5:30 and I think I went in to two service

stations then I don't know if I I don't even recall if

I got the tire I know I didn't get it fixed I don't know

if they put any air in or not

MR KERSHAWDid you ever go back to the rooming house

after 5:30 James

A Yes I went back towards it and I got

Q But that's when you got waived off

A I don't recall getting waived off I recall seeing

the police and the squad car parked in front of me

LEHNERYou are talking aobut after you went to the two

service station

A Yes

Q Now

MR KERSHAWBut you just went back towards the

rooming house after 5:30 you never successfully made

it back to it is that right

A Yes

MR LEHNER Noweach of the times that you saw Raoul from

the time that you first saw him in your room until you last

saw him in your room Let me let me withdraw that

Each of the times that you saw Raoul from the time

you first saw him in your room until the last time you ever saw

him all those times were in your room is that true
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A 4that's correct

Q So that that was the first time you came back to your
room when you had the bag your little bag and each time you

came back thereafter you saw Raoul in your room and that

finally you left and went to get a drink and gp service

the car is that true

A Everything is true except I have a recollection of

seeing him in the car one time just for a couple of minutes

Wehad a short discussioninthe car

Q Whenwas that

A I don't knowwhen it was I just can't get that

together

Q Whencould of that been

A I don't,I couldn't I can't get that together

Q Well you told us that each time you saw him was

in the room

A Yes

Q And you also told us that the first time you _

saw him in the room the car wasn't even in front of the place

it was in the parking lot

A That's what I say that's what that's what has got

me confused about the various things Cause if the car wasn't

there then I couldn't have been in the car with him but it trust

have been sometime after the car was there Nowthis may have

been something that I gave Huie years ago and then we then

I changed it or something Let meget mention these papers

I gave to Huie A lot of them I altered after I re-think

things because he was wanting them real quick and I wrote the
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first ones out real quick and then I wrtoe first of all I'd

send him a sheet of paper out saying no that's not quite right

and he'd go ahead and make some alterations on it

MR KERSHAWDo you remember about what time it was that you

saw the man you that could be Youngblood in that in Jim's

Grill or the Jim's Grill Jim's Restaurant

A It was probably the last time I was in there Because I

was concerned because he was looking at me twice He looked

at me the first place and the second place I saw him

Q Correct me if I am wrong but I thought I thought

what you had said is that it was a person_who was not Youngblood

but who looks like Youngblood

A That's what I said yes

MR LEHNER Let's take a little break with our stenographer

and it's 3:00 and we will come back in a couple of minutes

MR LEHNER It is now five minutes after three p.m
the same day and the same people are here and we're -

Let me ask you have you thought over the recess or

can you think of now when if any time you were in a in the

car with Raoul in front of Main Street or on Main Street

A I have a I have a recollection of being in front

of the car but I can't I can't per it down It may be false

it may be,I know I was in the car once maybe I was in there

by myself maybe those papers if you get them from Sommers
I made some reference in there to them I think I didn't make

reference to the individual I just said I thought he was

watching me
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Q Now you say you corrected these papers from time to

time and when you thought of things that were not quite accu

rate you made corrections and sent it to Huie

A Yes at the beginning he was in a hurry for the papers

you know he'd have to have in otherwords if you get material

you can't publish it the next day it takes quite a while to

publish it and I'd had some trouble with contracts I didn't

want to sign them consequently it was up I was extradicted

July 19 it was up until August before these we ever decided to

give him papers

MR KERSHAWBob if you haven't got any if I may

ask one question on this

MR LEHNER Please go ahead

MR KERSHAWI just want to clear up this Youngblood

business You saw a man in Jim's Grill that looked like Young

blood is it true that you could you couldn't say positively whether

it was or was not

A Oh yes I couldn't make no identification

Q It could of been Youngblood

A It could not I guess

Q Or but you just can't say positively whether it was

or was not

A No he just had some pictures there and we was

discussing these people I saw and I said this looks like

him and I didn't even knowhis name at the time He had an

alias I don't think I think his alias was Armstrong or sanething

Q Whois this that wehad the pictures
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A WayneChastain

Q WayneChastain and Young you have learned whoYoungblood
is suppose to be since the murder of King

A Chastain said his name was Armstrong and that was

an alias and then later on he learned his name was Youngblood

Q Do you know who Youngblood is supposed to been
and what he's suppose to have done

A No I don't know I know he's some crook or

something

Q Do you knowwhether or not he's a professional hitman

or has been charged as such

A Well I read these stories but I don't know any

thing I have gotten the stories

Q Just what you've read

A Six or eight months ago I guess

Q Well cbyou knowwho he is

MR LEHNER Well rather than make any statements i

just thought I'd like to ask some questions to see if I could

clarify this point that I've asked Mr Ray

I thought on two different occasions you told me

that when you looked at the photograph you realized that the

person in the photograph Youngblood looked like one of these two

guys that you saw in Jim's Grill but that Youngblood was not

one of those two guys I thought that's what you told me

on two two occasions

A Did I say he was definitely not It's difficult to

to always determine people by photographs This individual
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I was talking about I saw in Memphisin these two bars I just I

don't have no clear recollection of him at all except he's

dark and somewhatswarthyand he had someone with him behind

him twice some guy drinking and the other guy was dressed

in a I think a Navypea-coat a sailor type I probably went

into more details with Huie on what he looked like but I

I can't recall

Q All right

Letb pass on to the time you say you went to two

gas stations You didn't get the tire fixed was the tire

on the car or was it in the trunk

A It was in the trunk I'm almost certain

Q You're not quite certain

A I'm certain yes I am certain because I

changed tires If I hadn't of it would have been flat

Q Did you change it yourself or did you take it to

a service station

A Yes I did I changed it

Q And you checked the trunk of the car when you did

that I take it to get the tire out

A Yes I think I think l changedit the day the day the day before

I think I changed it right outside of town It got low or

something I could feel it I changed it myself

MR GANNONBy the roadside

A Yes

MR LEHNER Nowafter you changed the tire at the

I'm sorry after you went to these two service stations you
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did not do anything in relation to the tire What did you

do next

A Well I pulled out and drove I guess four or

five blocks Well I turned to the right andwent four or five

blocks In other words in the opposite direction of what I

had been going and then I made another turn to the right and

I think I made another turn to the right and the best

recollection there is I saw a police car parked in front

of the street I believe he was quite a ways away maybe

a block and there seemed to be a little activity in that

area a few people running around so I went the

other direction which would have been south and

Q Where were these two gas stations in relationship

to the rooming house

A Well I think if if you left the rooming house and come

out and turned right say you was driving the car or walking

you would go about three or four blocks down north and then

turn right and go 4 or 5 blocks more somewhere along in that

area

Q So it'd be maybejust a coupleof blocks fromwhereyou you

had parked the car

A No I'd say more than that maybe eight or ten

blocks

Q But in that direction In other words would it be

if you drew a line from the rooming house to where you parked

the car would these gas stations be in that line

A If you drew a line from the rooming house to where

you parked the car
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Q In other words I thought what you said where you carked

the car you went down about five or six blocks

A Yes

Q And then about five blocks to the right and

then two blocks to the left and so the service stations are about

three blocks to the right and about four blocks to the to the

right again

A Yes I would say when you come out of the

rooming house let's say you are walking you turn right and

go down about four blocks and turn right again and go down

may be five or six

Q That's where the gas station was

A Yes that would be yes

Q And where would and where would the place ,where you

parked the car be Do the same thing if you would coming

out of the rooming house

A Well you'd have to come back you'd have to comefive

or six blocks back up towards Main Street and then turn left andma

Q I'm saying come out of the rooming house now and

take us to where the parking lot is

A The parking lot

Q Yes

A Well the parking lot I think you'd go about maybe

a couple of blocks farther I think you'd go six or seven

blocks down then you go

Q Go north on Main Street

A Yes going north and then turn riqht and go maybe
seven blocks and then turn left and go about two blocks
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Q Well what I'm saying is if you set an aerial view

you are looking up down from an airplane would the gas

stations be between on a line between the rooming house and

where you parked the car roughly

A I never have thought about it that way but roughly I

think in otherwords if you went straight from the rooming house

as the crowflies as they say wouldyouhit the filling stations and

then hit the parking lot I never did think about it that way

I don't think you would be too far off if you did that

Q All right You told us about seeing the police officer

making the turn and going south out of town is that correct

A Yes I made a turn and went south out of town

Q All right Tell us what happened there

A After I made the south Tiell this I drove this was in the

what you call the black community After I went a couple of

blocks south I kind of drove slowed down through there and

I don't know how far I drove quite a ways and the streets

down there didn't seem to be too parallel or something and

I got I kept driving south but I think I veered off to

the left and I finally hit Main Street then I kept on going

south and then I got on the outskirts and I think I went

about I don't knowhow long 15 or 20 minutes and I heard

on the radio that the Martin Luther King had been shot And

then 15 or 20 minutes later I heard they was looking for the

Mustang and at that time after I heard the they were looking

for the Mustang the first road I came across that was going

left I made a left turn

There's a map it might be a good idea to is

that Memphis
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MR EVANS Yes

A I think I would probably have been on one of those

roads there It would have probably been this one I guess

MR EVANS Is that 55

A Yes I came through this area here somewhere

I moved off to the left Now if I if I'd moved off the left on

this one I'd have been wayover here but I don't think
I was I just came straight on down throught here I

probably hit this road right here and went over here and down

here

MR LEHNER And you went to what city the first

city that you passed

A Birmingham first big one I think I went through

a couple of small ones

MR EVANS What was the first city in Mem Mississippi that

you went through

A I don't recall going through any

Q What are the first road signs that you saw when

you got into Mississippi

A I just got the first one to the left after I

heard the Mustang,I turned on the first

Q In other words you were still in Tennessee when you

heard about the Mustang

A I don't believe I was I believe I was in Mississippi

when I heard that I have some recollections that I had to

drive quite a ways before I found a highway going towards

Birmingham
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Q And continue what happened next as you were

driving east

A I think I may have stopped between before I got

to Birmingham and threw everything out of the trunk of the

car and threw it off in a ditch and made some attempt to

clean the back end of the car out and wipe it off with a rag

Q You emptied out the entire trunk of the car except

for the spare tire that had the leak and the jack

A Yes I don't think I threw any of the tools away

I think I threw just the clothing and the equipment away

Q The equipment being the camera equipment

A Yes Things like that I know I threw all that

away But it was dark and was starting to rain so I could have

missed very well have missed some small items

Q What about your own clothes

A Well they they were most of them were back in Atlanta

Q Continue what happened next

A Well I went through Birmingham it was the first

large town I went through I believe I got off onthe wrong

highway oh the way to Atlanta and I went right straight on

through Right before before I got to Atlanta I stopped and got

some gasoline I was getting short of gasoline right outside

of Atlanta It was daylight then and I arrived in Atlanta

about well it was daylight eight or nine o'clock I went

to this parking lot I parked the car there and

Q Howdid you decide to park it at that particular

location
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A Well I was going to park in the first private

parking lot I came across I didn't want to park it on

the street because the police could have picked it up there

Q Is a private parking lot meaninga place whereyoupaid
to park

A No you don't pay you just I was just looking
for a convenient place to park where the police wouldn't pick
it up after I parked it -

Q Wouldn't this be a place where the owners of the

place could realize that this is a car that doesn't belong
there and report it to the police

A Well it the place just give me the appearance
that it would be better to park it there than park it on the

street

Q Why

A Well I think if you parked on the street I think

they have these patrols coming by every so often I don't

think it would stay there very long Of course it could

but

Q You mean because they would be looking out for a

white Mustang because of the shooting or for for some other

reason

A Well just for general reasons I think they
make a practice if they see I think police are assigned
a certain area I think they make a practice of pulling
in cars if they stay them over an abnormal lenght of time

And they make inquiries of who it belongs to
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There was no bid deal on that I could have very

well if I found a good side street I may have parked it there

but anyway I took a cab I believe after I parked the car and

went to the rooming house and made efforts to clean up

Q What did you do at the rooming house

A Well I threw some stuff away some articles and I

put everything in the case that I wanted to take with me

that was carriable and I wiped it off and tried to get the

finger prints off of it And I think I mentioned that I

left two periodicals there the Free Press and the Birch-Birch-

Birch Society and I checked on when the next bus was going

out and I took the case up and put it in the bus locker

and I went got away fromthe house and that was it - Caught

the buss out at 2:00

Q Did you pick up any laundry

A Yes

Q Whendid you pick up the laundry

A As soon as I got back

Q Whenhad you put that laundry in

A March the 27th I guess

Q Are you sure you didn't put it in on the first of

April

A I'm a hundred percent sure

Q What kind of laundry was that

A I don't recall it wasn't too much I think

it was just
EVANS Did they issue tickets

A Yes I think they did
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LEHNERAnd what type of laundry was it

A I think it was a combination laundry and dry

cleaning

Q A suit or more tha one suit

A I think they had four five or six items but I

don't know just what they were

Q Shirts

A I think so

Q Underwear

A No I think they were just shirts pants and possibly

a coat or something

Q Whats the name of this place

A I can't recall

Q Had you circled that place on the map

A No

Q Where did you go thereafter

A I took I know I got a cab and took took the case to the

bus station checked it in I think I checked it in the

locker and then I stalled around somewhere I think a tavern or

somewhereuntil the bus left andit was the bus left about an hour later

and I got on it and went to Cincinnati

Q What did you do there

A Ithink I arrived in Cincinnati about 2:00 that

night and there was a layover there for about a half hour

and I went to a tavern and stayed there until it closed and

than I went back to the bus station and stayed around there

until about a half hour until the the other bus went on

to Detroit
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Q Youtook the bus to Detroit

A That's correct

Q What happened then

A I see when I arrived in Detroit I I think

I checked the case into the bus station or the train

station one The station I was at was outside of town

I know there was a park in the middle of the street and I

got went to the barber shop and I had I got shaved at

the barber shop and let's see - Well I can't recall

what time I I crossed the border into Windsor that day some

time but I can't recall what time it was

Q Howmuch moneydid you have on your person at

that time

A Not very much 1400 $1500 Maybe 1600

Q Continue what happened next

A I got a - I got a train to Toronto and I think

I arrived in Toronto the night of April the 6th I'm

positive I did and I believe I checked the case in at the

Toronto bus station the train station and found a room

I found a room in Montreal a couple of miles from the

train station I think that was Ottinger Avenue

Q Under what under what name did you rent that

room

A I don't think she asked me my name Ithink I

told her a few days later a day or so later

MR EVANS What name did you plan to use

A I was looking for a name another name at that time
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Q Well what name did you plan to use if she had asked

you

A Well I don't know she couldn't speak very good

english She could hardly speak english

Q Did you know that before you went in

A No I didn't

Q Well if she had asked you what name had you planned

to use

A I don't recall but I'd give her a name it wouldn't

have been the Galt name I don't I would have probably had

something in mind before I went in there

Q But you don't recall now what thatwas you don't recall

now what that might have been

A No I don't recall whatthe whatthe alias wouldhavebeen

but I don't think she asked me and the next day I got the

Bridgeman name,I think it was

MR LEHNER Howdid you go about that

A I went through the newspaper office and I asked the

lady there the receptionist or something I told her I

wanted to look at the back births of the year 1932 I believe

it was and she broucit some file out and put them on a machine

and she showed me how to work it and I started going through

the films

Q What year were you born

A 29-28

Q Whydid you pick that year 1932

A Well I thought that I thought I looked closer to

that age than the other age
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Q You thought you looked young for your age

A Yes Well I had that was one reason yes and

I suppose there may have been other reasons

Q What were the other reasons

A Well I can't recall any specific ones right now

but there is certain advantages of being a certain age sc ah

do you want to go on from there

Q Please

A Well I think I got the Bridgeman name pretty shortly

after I arrived I think I used that name in renting the

room off her Thenlater on I got a Sneyd name I may have

got it the same day What I what I did I think loot four or five
names and started making these phone calls and culling them out

I finally determined decided on the Bridgeman and Sneyd

RaymondGeorge Sneyd aid then I called Bridgeman and Snyed and

I found out that Sneyd never had a passport so I decided to

he was a policeman and I decided to get the passport under

his name and then -

MR GANNONDid you knowhe was a policeman at the

time you applied for the passport in his name

A Well no there was no information on the on the

::newspaper it just give his birth that's all

Q Whendid you find out he was a policeman

A I think after I got arrested in England sometime

Q Do you remember any of the other whatever it was

three or four names that you had picked out of the newspapers
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A No I don't recall except the Bridgeman and Sneyd

Bridgeman,I think I called him and I think he said he had a

passport and I didn't want I didn't want a passport from

someone that had it because they keep pictures on file so

I decided to use the Bridgeman I'd had some the last time I

had been up there I had some false information about the

guarantor and I decided to use the Bridgeman name for the

guarantor and I'd adopt some type of a double identy or some

thing and use the Sneyd name for the passport Of course

later on I found out the guarantor wasn't necessary so I got

the name under Sneyd But in the meantime I'd rented room and

I didn't want the people there to think I was laying around

and get suspicious and not working So I rented another

room off a Chinese lady under the Sneyd name and that was

about two blocks from there

Q What street was that on

A Well it was on Ottinger I don't knowwhat the

other one was on

MR GANNON What part of Toronto were those what neigh

borhood section of Toronto were those were they close together

A About three blocks

Q Three blocks

MR LEHNER Whydid you chcos Toronto

A It was no particular reason I had never been around

Toronto very too much I had beenmostly in Montreal I think andToronto

is an English speaking province or it's a city it's an Ontario

province while Montreal is a French-plus it's a lot farther
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Q Do you now recall how you got the Galt name

A No now I don't recall how I got the Galt name

Q Did you get it out of the phone book

A I I can't recall that

Q You told us earlier in these interviews that you

got the name out of a Chicago phone directory do you have

recollection about that

A No I said that's a possibility I don't know I the

only reason only the only time I ever remember looking in a

phone book for the Galt name was in Birmingham and I didn't

want to have someone's name just like mine It was one

Galt in the Birmingham phone directory but

Q Was it Eric Galt

A I don't believe it was I probably

Q Did you check the Toronto and environs phone

book to see if there was an Eric Galt

A No I didn't check on that

Q You don't know if there is one or not

A I seen in the book I don't know there might be

a there's an Eric St something Galt but I don't know I

have no knowledge of it

Q You didn't know about it until after you were arrested

A No I had no knowledge of it

Q All right continue if you would you said you

put you had one apartment undet the name of Bridgeman

and one under the name of Sneyd

A Well I went to inquiring about a passport and this
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time instead of calling I went directly to a travel agency
I asked the lady about the Guarantor about how I would

go about getting it and she said well you can dispense with

that youcan youcanmakea sworn statement I told her I wanted

a plane ticket to London two ways and I figured that wouldbe

less suspicious than than getting oneway And she made the

application out and in the meantime I was trying to make

other trying out some other methods of getting out of the

country and I made a side trip to Montreal and I stayed up

there about a week

MR GANNONDid you associate with anybody in Montreal

when you were up there for that week

A No I went well the first time I was in Montreal

I stayed in the Notre DameEast That's on one side The

next time I wanted to get out of that place so I stayed in

Notre DameWest which is about 10 miles further on the other

side of town

Q But you say you were exploring alternate methods

of getting out of the country

A That's correct

Q What were the methods that you were trying in Montreal

A Well the only method I ever did try I went to a

shippingplace a shipping company and asked inquired about them

about the tickets and things like that and passports But

I couldn't the tickets were too high they were more expen

sive I think in fact the lady told methat they weresix $600or sane

where whereas the plane ticket would be two or three hundred

dollars
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Q It cost more to sail to England than to fly
A Yeh I'm not sure I asked her for a sail to England

I may have asked her to sail to somewhere else but anyway
it was too much money and she was kind of vague on the pass

port situation I was thinking about maybe getting on a ship
and jump ship or something

MR EVANS Howlong were you in Montreal this second

trip

A I rented I rented a roan for a weekthere but it took about

nine days counting the transportation back and forth between

Toronto I was gone about nine days from the Toronto area

Q And how did you travel

A Bus

Q By bus and you stayed in Montreal how many days

A About seven days I think I went thereby train and

came back on a bus

Q Did you spend seven days trying to find a ship

A I made some inquiries but they were just they didn't

they didn't help out at all

MR LEHNER Did you ever go back to that bar where

you met Raoul

A No I stayed I didn't go around that area that's

that was that was in the east side of town and see I'd been arounda few

of those clubs down there -and I'd been in that I had that

robbery business and I kept away from that area there's always

the off chance that someone might see you

Q Continue what happened then
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A Well when I came back to Toronto I just stayed
close to the room and it wasn't too much longer the passport
come through It was it wasspelled wrong Instead of Sneyd in

stead of having a D on it it had the last letter had a Y on it

Q Had a what

A Y They'dmadea -

Q Do you recall how it was spelled
A Well the correct spelling was S-N-E-Y-D I believe

it is And this was S-N-E-Y-I or Y I believe it was It

was a misspelling of one letter I don't know just what it

was

Q Okay

A A that's what the last letter was

Q It was Sneya
A Yes A

Q S-N-E-Y-A

A Yeh that's correct

Let's see I got the ticket I went to England and

when I got to England I cashed the round trip ticket in for

a oneway to Portugal

MR GANNONHowsoon after you got to England was this

A The same day I got there and started making

arrangements to get the ticket to Lisbon

Q Had you go into London from the airport

A Yes

Q And where did you cash the tick- Where did you

cash the ticket in was it a travel agency or an airline

ticket office
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A I believe it was a airline ticket office I

know they had trouble computing it and making the refund

Q So what happened happened after you cashed your

ticket in

A Well I went to Portugal and made several attempts

to get to catch a ship and I did get one ship it was going

somewhere in Africa but I have

Q Howsoon after you got to London did you leave for

Portugal

A I beleive the next day It may have been that

night

MR LEHNER Where did you stay in Portugal

A I stayed in a hotel but I don't know I think

it was the Hotel Portugal I believe the name of it was

Q In what city

A Lisbon

Q Where did you stay that first night in London

A I don't know if I even stayed anywhere the first

night I think maybe I think I left out of there night late

that night on a plane for Portugal

Q So you think it was Hotel Portugal in Lisbon and

you stayed under the name of was it Sneya or Sneyd which

name did you use

A Ah Sneyd Sneyd I believe

Q Did you sign it with an Aat the end or did you sign

it with the D at the end

A Well when I came in they are more strict in

Portugal than they are in England with the passports and I
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explained to the guy that I had trouble withthe passport and

had to get it corrected and he said okay

Q So you spelled it with a D at the end

You spelled it Sneyd the way the true name

of the policeman in Toronto

A No I spelled it with an A I believe

Q You spelled it with an A

A Because that he told me to sign it He gave me

a card to sign the police did and he said sign it like it's

on the passport and I did what he siad I signed it like it

was on the passport

Q Although you told him your real name was Sneyd with

a D at the end

A I I have sane yes I have somerecollection of telling him

that it wasan error becauseI wasconcernedabout the getting sane type of

a hassel on a typ graphical error and later on I went to the

Canadian Embassy and they changed it

Q That's in Lisbon

A Yes

Q What efforts did you make to get out of Portugal

when you were in Lisbon

A I went I spent most of the time trying to get

out on a ship and I finally found one but that was not

above my finances

Q Was it a passenger ship or was it a freighter

or a tanker

A It was a type of it was sort of a passenger ship

but it wasn't an expensive one There's different types of
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grades

Q Where was it bound to

A Somewherein South Africa I don't I forget where

Q That's where you wanted to go
A I wanted to go anywhere to get out of

Europe

Q And why did you not take that trip
A In order to go to these countries to go through them

or something you have to have visa you have to get a stamp
on your card there and the ship was leaving in three days and

I went I wentto the they got - You have to get these visas

through the police force they are some type of secret

police or something and they told me that it takes seven

days to get it and so I didn't have the ship was leaving
in three days so I had to cancel the reservations I made

several more efforts after that to get on a :hip but that there

was nothing everything else was too expensive

Q Did you make any phone calls while you were in

Portugal

A No I can't recall making any phone calls

Q Are you sure

A I'm positive

Q What did you do next

A Well I returned to England

Q Why

A Well I couldn't get no ship out of there I did

make some type of a contact once to try to get to a country
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called Biafra but they thought I was a United States

Citizenship United States Citizen and I couldn't get
couldn't get in there either So consequently I went

Q You didn't tell them you were Canadian

A Yes

Q Well why did they think you were American

A I don't knowwhy they got that impression but they

were suspicious of people from the United States which I

MR GANNONWouldn't the passport have convinced them

that you were not an American

A Well yes after I showed them that but at the

start they thought I was connected with the newspapers or

something and what I did I went to the Portuaese _Pcreian

office and asked them about getting down there aid he sent

me to some other party and the other party wasn't connectedwith the

government but they were concerned about reporters or some

thing so anyway that never raturally that didn't work out

so I came back to England and I was there about three weeks

MR GANNONJames I just have one question about something
that puzzles me Whenyou come back to England you have to

use the rest of your airplane ticket right
A That's correct

Q And,I was just thinking that did you think at all

of cashing the ticket in in Portugal for the rest of the

money that if whatever you had left on the ticket and using

that money to stay in Portugal until you could get the right

ship
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A I don't think there was all that money left over

and I'm not even sure you could cash it in in addition I just

didn't have that muchmoney my inquiries around didn't

leave the impression that you could you could that I could

be able to get down there This what I'm trying to say the ship
I found was about the cheapest one you could ever get I

think think it was a $100-70-$80 all the way to South Africa

Now some countries in Africa -like all over the United States

I mean the world they won't let you in there without you got

a round-trip ticket or considerable funds they don't want

no welfare cases down there

MR LEHNER Whenyou got back to London howmuch money

did you have

A I don't know just how much not too much I think

$400 I forget

Q Did you commit a robbery in London

A No I didn't but I don't want to get involved

in that because there's a we are getting in this civil liabilties

again and things I have told Huie and mislead people so I'll

testify to that under oath if it ever becomes necessary

Q Without going into details for now you did not commit

any robbery in London

A No But I don't want to get too tied into this

like that's the same way with the escape and a couple of

other things because

O Speaking of the escape have you made a decision as

to whether or not you will tell us the factors of the escape
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A I'm I wantto try to find out whatthe attorneys told

William Bradford Huie and there's several areas of this that's

I don't knowwhat my civil my civil what the civil liabilities

are I knowwe have suied Huie and -

Q Is there a present suit pending against Huie

A Yes

Q Based up what

A Credibility and libel and things like that

Q What is the libel that your suit alleges

A Well that - Well he's accused me of various

robberis in the United States and England and I've denied

it and the Sixth Circuit has that now and they should hand

down the decision any day All the defendants filed motions

to dismiss and the Sixth Circuit refused to do it so usually

wehn they refuse to- Those preliminary motion to dismiss

there's a possibility that they will remand it and if they

do well then we will get discover on Huie and the Government

and all that But these robberies and all that has come up

and now I believe all this will be decided in a couple of

weeks after that why I think we could be I mean you I

think Mr Kershaw he could do some research to find out what-

MR KERSHAWYes that would be --

MR LEHNER Do you want to hold off from discussing

the escape and the London robbery now

A Yes it might be a good idea the Canadian robbery

too Like I say I won't have any problems discussing these

and probably denying them but I don't want to -

Q Whenyou say the Canadian robbery too are you
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talking about the robbery that you told us about already

about the the house of prostitution

A Well that's a supermarket Now he accused me

of robbing a supermarket.there so Now this may not even be

relevant to the liable case I mean that might be legal

MR KERSHAWYeh I think so too

A I'd rather wait for a couple of weeks to see how the

Sixth Circuit rules and then

MR LEHNER Okay continue

Whenyou came back to London what happened then

A Well not too much happened there I was trying to

I figured I could operate better in London in an english speaking

surroundings than I could in Portugal If necessary I might

be able to go to work But really nothing much happened there

all the time I was there and subsequently I was on my way to

Belgium and I got arrested

Q Whywere you going to Belgium

A I called up the newpaper and he said possibly the

possibility that if you went to Belgium you could get out of

the country afterwards somewhereby joining someforeign armyand

once you got down there why of couse you could take off more

or less

Q What country were you planning to go from Belgium

A It didn't make any difference

Q SomeAfrican country

A Well preferably an english speaking I think

there were three or four of them
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Q Howdid you get apprehended in London

A I was I think whenI went I wentto the airport to

get on the plane and when I went to the check out counter there

was an individual there who I thought was a customs officer

and he asked me he said there was some slight mix un on

the passport and he asked me to come in the room with him and

once he aot me in the room tl-elmwas another there was a
that made two of them

policeman in there/and they locked me inthe room and said

Scotland Yard wanted to see me or something and

Q And what did they say to you

A They didn't say too much of anything About

a half an hour later about 20 of them come in there and

they said something about you are James Earl Ray or some

thing And 8 or 10 of them grabbed me and they finger printed

me and

Q They said you were James Earl Ray

A They said are you or something

Q What did you say

A I told them I think I was - my name was

Sneyd or something

Q I think my name is Sneyd

A Yes

Q What else did you say

A I think they well they did mostof the talking I didn't

say really muchof anythingexceptdenyingthe accusation and they

MR EVANS Were you armed

A Yes
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Q What were you armed with

A .38

MR LEHNER Was it loaded

A That's correct

Q Had you used this weapon somewhere in England

A No I hadn't

Q Well had you displayed it somewhere in England

A No not to my knowledge

Q Well did you say what did you say besides denying

that you were involved

A Well there were 8 or 10 of them they were doing

most of the talking they were fairly excited Butler he was

he was the head of the squad I think it was the flying

squad they called it and 7 or 8 of them grabbed me and they

fingerprinted me and they held methere for a while and they made

some calls and then they took me to another station in a

car downtown The airport sits outside of town They took

me to a prison inside of London and put me in a cell with two

or three other policeman and they asked me again about this

Sneyd business and the glasses and I didn't say anything

Q Whatglasses

A They asked me if I really wore glasses or if I

really had

MR GANNONWere you wearing glasses at the time that they
arrested you

A That's correct yes

MR LEHNE1 Whywere you wearing glasses

A Well that corresponded with the passport
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MR LEHNER Were they plain glasses

A They were reading glasses yes

Q Were they glasses that you needed to help your

vision

A Yes

Q Whendid you get those glasses

A I got them in Birmingham in September of '67 I

believe it was

Q But you wore them because of the passport photograph

of you had them I don't I don't understand why you say to

correspond with the passport

A Well when I got my picture taken I had the glasses

on so I just keptthem on on account of I had the passport

Q Do you know if the real Sneyd wore glasses

A No I don't

MR GANNONFromthe time you got the glasses untill the

time you were arrested did you wear them very often

A Well off and on if if I were driving or reading a

lot or something I would wear them but

Q Does that does that mean that ordinarily through you

would not wear the glasses

A Well if I was driving or reading something that

was important I'd read them I've had trouble ever since '61

because my eys I recently got examined again and the Doctor said

up here that Thad sane type of astigmaandhe said I should wear them

all the time But I'd rather not unless it was really necessary

MR EVANS Did you have any limitations on your driver's
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license in Birmingham

A About glasses

C) Yes

A No they didn't just they don't make no real strict

test they are more concerned with the fee I think

MR LEHNER Did you make any phone calls before you

were arrested anywhere in Europe

A Well I called this newspaper I think I mentioned

that "The London Telegraph and asked them about various

methods to get out of to get out of Europe

Q And they suggested that you go to Belgium

A Yes

Q Besides that call

A I can't recall any

Q Did you state after you were arrested at one time

"I feel so trapped

A No that's silly I never mademy statement like

that

Q Whenyou say silly why do you say that

A Well that's just out of character saying - I've been

in"jail in and out of jail so I wouldn't say I feel trapped

I just didn't

Q Well hadn't you been running for over a year after

you escaped from prison

A Yes but I was never under any much stress except when

I was doing something maybe illegal or the police stopped
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Q Were you in q ite a bit of stress when you were

trying to get out of the country in Canada when you got

the Sneyd and Bridgeman passports passport you got the

passport for Sneyd,did you get a Bridgeman passport

A No

0 Did you get a Bridgeman birthcnrtificate

A Yes

Q Howdid you get that

A I wrote to the Registar General and sent two dollars

and got it

Q And did you have it with you at time that you were

apprehended in London

A I don't know if I had the Bridgeman or not I

may have I don't have any recollection If I did I would

have probably had it hid somewhere in the case

Q Well you knew that you were being sought for

the murder of Dr Martin Luther King didn't you

A Well I knew when they started looking for the

Galt name I was 99 percent sure before that and after that

why

Q Whenwas that that you first knew you were being

sought for the killing of Dr King

A Well that was I'd been stopped up there in Toronto

for jaywalking and the police I used the Galt name and some

lonely hearts address I think just a couple days after

that they come out with the Galt name and I think they got a

picture and all that stuff
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MR GANNONDid the policeman actually write your name

down when you gave it to him

A He wrote me a ticket

MR LEHNER Were you surprised when they came out with

the Galt name looking for you in the Dr King case

A Not no not too much surprised not at that time

I wasn't

Q Whynot

A Well I read the paper and put two and two together

and all that stuff

Q Well did you what two and two did you put together

A Well the Mustang and all that business

Q What all what other business besides a white

Mustang

A I don't recall it all now but I I know I was observing

reading the papers and things reading enough to knowwhether

while some of the well I could justtell nowthat they weremost

likely looking for me

Q Why

A Well probably the same thing the same answer to

that I gaveyou is whenI heard then lookingfor the Mustangon the

radio I just I just had to make certain assumptions based

on the auto and the rifle and things like things of that

nature

MR GANNONWell if I remember the papers properly what

they wrote I mean they were writing about someone coming down

and eyewitness accounts like Stevens and some of the other
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people in the rooming house and someone dropping a oackaae

outside of Canipes and then a Mustang speeding away driving

away from the scene in a hurry you knew that wasn't you

right

A Yeh well I knew they wasn't looking I was almost

positive they wasn't looking for me after the actually shooting
because I'd seen a diagram in the paper of a red haired guy
with a high forehead and things like but I thought they had

enough where they could have salted me away for several years
if they got you know if they laid hands on me

Q For what reason

A Well the gun the gun charge would probably carried

five years

Q What gun

A Well the rifle that's what connected to the - The

one I purchased in Birmingham

Q The fact that you purchased a rifle how would that
be a violation

A Well I could easily figure up 30 years right now

where even if I could

Q Well let's hear you figure them up

A Well the rifle would have been five

O What's the violation for the rifle

A Well interstate transportation of a firearms by
a fugitive

Q Howwere they going to prove that you transported

it
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A Well with my record I don't think there would have

been too much problem of if they'd hooked me up to buying it

and I don't think they'd have had too big a problem with a

MemphisJury or any other Jury in convicting me As a

fugitive and all that calls for five I had 13 in Missouri that's

that's 26 and I was 40 40 at the time and that would have

been 66 and I imagine they could have conjurred up about

15 other charges against me

Q Then why did you think they would come after you

since the picture didn't look like you and the picture was

the one that they were looking for for the one that dropped the

droppedthe package andyouweren't anywherenear there at the

time you had come afterward from the gas station the

picture didn't look like you you weren't seen leaving there why

why were you not surprised when the name Galt came up that

they were looking for you

A Whywas I not surprised Well I wouldn't say

I was not surprised I wouldn't say I was or surprised I

don't know it's just what evidence I had there was enough

evidence there to me to be to have thought that they would

have had some type of accumulation -

MR KERSHAWHad there been stuff in the paper about

the package in front of Canipes and what was in it and

all that

Q Well I'd read I'd read several stories on it and -

MR LEHNER What stories did you read

A I don't recall them now but they were considerable
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stories I can't remember now all the small details

MR KERSHAWThat would give you grounds to think that

they and picked up finger prints right there wouldn't it

And they could were suppose to be able to analyze those

pretty fairly

A I don't recall what all I read about it I know

I read enough where I know that I wasn't going to come into

the police station and say here I am

Q Well you weren't going to do that because

you owed time But if youdidn't owe time you would have

done it right

A No I wouldn't have done it either

Q Whynot

A I can't see myself going into a police station

under any circumstances

Q Why

A Well I don't know that's just my experience in law

Q I'm getting I'm saying if youdidn't owe time why wouldn't

you go to the police station You say even if you didn't

owe time you would not go to the police -s,tation
A No I wouldn't

Q If you're just there in the aftermathof a,of a shooting

why not tell them it's not me I didn't have anything to do

with it

A I don't know it's just my experience that things

don't work out that way You can you don't go into some

body and tell them you don't do it yougo try to get youa lawyer
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and let him go tell them that you didn't do it

Q Well did you try to get a lawyer to tell to tell

them the story so that he would do it

A Well if I had been arrested I would have tried to

to get one but now I don't care how weak a case is now that's

foolish to go tell try to explain to the nonce because

a prosecutor they just take what information you got and

they'll build a case against you

EVANSWhat were you doing when you first heard this I

mean what were your reactions what did you do after you

heard that they were looking for Galt

A I threw all the identification away

Q Yeh and

A I wasn't positive

Q Wasthat before you went to Montreal Did you go

to Montreal after that Did you aet nanickv and try to

aet out by shin

A Yes that's I went to Montrealafter I heardthat Yes

I aot rid of the identification Then I think I moved out of

that rooming house on Ottinger and moved in permanently with

the Chinese lady

MR GANNONCan I interrupt

MR EVANS Yes

MR GANNONI was going to ask you you first went up

to Montreal Canada you knowyou Fr;erl to make annnec+;nnq

and you ended up making connections with Raoul this was back

in like July or August of 1967 Whenyou were in Toronto
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and then again when you were in London and even in Montreal

the second time why didn't well did you try to make connections

with somebodysince moneywas a problem right at that time

Did you try to make connections the same not necessarily with

Raoul but with the samekind of connectionsthat youmadein Montreal

in the summerof 1967

A No those type of connections I needed more or less

money fast Those type of connections takes so long to develope

I did consider robbing a place several times after I got back

there the second time but there was always something that

come up that I had to balance off against robbing a place

in taking a chance in getting caught versus possibly getting

a legitimate passport and getting wherever I wanted to go

Q Where were you considering pulling the robbery

A Well Canadaor England wherever I was at Portugal

but I never did there was always some something that held

me back because I figured that if I got caught pulling a robbery

especially after the Galt newscameout why Myreal intentions

were getting somewhere and going to work and trying you know

more or less fade into the scenery

GANNONDid you make any applications for jobs while you

were up there in Toronto for example

A The second time

O Yeh well like in April of 68

A No I didn't intend to I didn't intend to stay

in Canada because that's too close to the United States

in addition they had they had information that I had already

been there through the+i.,nksmith course and everything I
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wouldn't consider staying up there

Q Did you consider work going to workin Lordon

A Ah I did at one time but I was going more

concerned about getting out of England too getting some

where I wanted to get out in the boons in the bushes

somewhere where I wouldn't -

MR EVANS You knew they were looking for Galt right

A Yes

Q And you just said that you knew that they through the

locksmith locksmithcourse they would trace you back to Montreal

yet you went back to Montreal

A Yes If I wouldhave stayed up stayed in CanadaI think that

they very well since they knew I had been up there once that I

think they would have made a strong effort to find me in

find me in Canada if I had stayed up there

MR GANNONThis thing did they knowthat you had been

in Canada

A I yes I they knew I had been in Canada through

the locksmith course

LEHNER:Weasked you before about items that you found in

the car and you told us about the sandals that you threw out on

in route to Birming in route to Atlanta from Memphis what

else did you find in the car that might have been left by

Raoul besides these sandals

A I'm not I'm not sure I threwthe sandals out I sawthe

sandals in there one time I don't recall just when I saw

them in there I was changing the tire or something and I
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I think when I shook the car down in Tijuanna that's

probably when I saw them in there But I didn't,_T don't recall

se mg anything else in there that that shouldn't belong in

there I think the only reason I seen these I think they were

stuck down inbetween the tire and the there's a enclave

inside the back where the tire fits in and

Q So there's there's nothing else that youcould recall

that you ever found in the car that might have belonged

to Raoul other than the sandals

A There was sandals there was a pair of underwear and

there was a cigarette case left in there one time and

Q The cigarette case was in found in Mexico

A That's in Tijuanna

Q The sandals in Mexico

A I saw them .somewherebut I can't place when I

saw them in there

Q And what about the underwear

A I saw them the same time the sandals I think I I

was cleaning out the car when I saw this stuff I think

I have some recollection there was something down in between

the tire and the enclave wherethe tire fit in

Q Whenwas that that you found the underwear

A I don't I don't knewwhenI saw I just assumedI saw

the sandals and the other stuff in there when I crossed at

Tiajuanna But I don't ever recall throwing them out unless

I threw them out in Alabama April 4th

Q Did you ever hear of anything being found in the
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car that may have belonged to Raoul

A I haven't heard anything about sandals but I have

heard that they said they found some small clothes in there

but I don't that's just a story a hearsay story

Q Or anything else that you heard may have that may

have belonged to Raoul that was found in the car

A Cigarette butts I don't knowof anything about that

They said there was considerable mud on the front seat the

passenger side I don't know anything about that

Q Any paper or cardboard

A I don't recall I think well you might ask my

brother about the they give the floor boards-the seat-the

floor pads to him when after I plead guilty

Q They gave what to him

A The floor pads out of the car

Q You mean the pads on the floor in front of

the driver and the passenger

A Yes

Q Whydid they do that

A I don't know it's on the receipt some place

Q Is that the only thing fromthe car that they

gave to him

A They gave him a spare tire the lug wrench

this floor pads gut of the car and they give him the radio

that they supposedly found in front of the rooming house

and he still has the radio and I can't think of anything

else
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Q Anv naner or cardboard

A Well there's a list of what what they've give him

and what they haven't I think I did I give it to you

KERSHAWI've got

A you got it

Q I can send you a copy

MR LEHNER I'm saying have you heard from any source

that anything such as paper or cardbord with any writing on

it or anything printed on it was found in the Mustang

A No I haven't read all these stories I just read

excepts even these books I haven't the only one full

book I read I think I read Huie's that was the libel case

MR KERSHAWHe must be talking about that match

cover with the phone mumberon it or something

A No I don't I don't recall any Robinson Robinson

Q &O-S-E-N-O-N

A That was a cigarette package but I don't know

if we should go into that because I have never gotten a

chance to talk to Mr Kershaw just on how far we should go

on these things

Q Yeh that's right

MR LEHNER Are you talking tout something that was

found in the cigarette package in Mexico

A In Tijuana yes

Q Well there's a name in there by the name of Rosenson

A Yes Rosen It was Rosen

Q Rosen
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A Yes

0 What did you do with that

A I threw it away I think when I threw when I threw

the other identification away in Toronto That was later on

checked on and the real name was Rosenson

Q Rosen what

A The real name is Rosenson but it was wrote

down Rosen

Q Is there any reason you don't want to go into

that

A Yes I'm if I go into that I will have to go

into all about who all investigated and I'm I'm more con

cerned I think before we should go into any detail we

we should see how forthcoming the Justice Department and

the Rockefeller Commission and the Church Committee and

the Abzug Committee is gonna be and Judge Smith up

in Washington what he's going to do So I have no objection

in going into it The fact is I filed some of it in court

but where the complications would come is where I starting

going in all these people that has investigated I'm going

to have to talk to some of them to see if they have any

objections and

Q Well papers have been filed in court already

A But they are vague yes

Q What court is this

A Ah,they are in the Sixth Circuit now and I also

sent a copy of them when the Justice Department started
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investigating the case they wanted they told me they wanted

something about the details and the investigation wouldn't

been complete unless they let me testify so I took a

copy of the writ two pages and I said well investigate this

and then I think subsequently I think Mr Bell the Attorney
General he went on TVand said he didn't want to engage in

something that might be libelous

Q This Sixth Circuit case that is pending who is the

Plaintiff and who is the Defendant

A I'm the Plaintiff

Q And who's the Defendant

A Well actually there's too many defendants on there

but the judge dismissed it before he'd take the discovery
and consequently I didn't have a chance to dismiss defendants

after interrogatories The defendants are the main ones

Time Inc. George McMillan William Bradford Huie Gerald

Franks and W Henry Hill the former Attorney General up there

Q Whois representing you in this case

A Well nobody but I'll get an attorney -

Q You did this proces

A Yes What I intended to do is these things cost

a lot of involvement work so I I intended'to file interrogatories

and everything once I got that done I'd have counsel to take

it over

MR LEHNER Well Okay

Mr Kershaw what I think from what I gather there

are cetain things that Mr Ray wants to discuss with you
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before we go into it further

MR KERSHAWUn huh

MR LEHNER -and the time is seven after four so why

don't we suspend now unless there is anything further you

want to put onthe record or that Mr Ray wants to put on

the record at this time

MR KERSHAWNo

MR LEHNER Is there anything further Mr Ray that

you want to put on

A No

MR LEHNER There is one other thing Weare planning
to see certain people and inquire of them of what they have

in relation to materials that you have given them and

materials that they have gatheimi iryour behalf while either

representing you or working with someone who has represented

you and therefore I'd ask if you would consider giving us

a waiver now as to any confidentiality aid any attorney-client

privilege pertaining to the public defender you have

already given us a waiver as to Mr Stanton Jr who was

one of your public defenders at one time Now if you would

give it to us for the office including Edward Thompsonwho

is presently the Public Defender as well as Renfro Hayes

who is an investigator working for you and as I understood

worked for Mr Hanes your first attorney that would be

helpful to us so if your want to discuss that now with

Mr Kershaw and if you would do that we would appreciate

you doing it at this time to aid us in speaking to these

people in the near future
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MR RAY I have no objections if he doesn't

MR LEHNER Okay we'll go We'll Mr Kershaw

do you want to take position now on this we are still

on the record that's -

MR KERSHAWYes I don't see any reason not to

MR RAY Let me say this I think we may be getting
into civil liabilities areas again because Renfro Hayes
suied me for investigative work and he won a judgment
for $9000 and so it -

MR LEHNER That has to do with -

MR KERSHAWIt can be a separate case

MR LEHNER -that has to do with that between you and

he that's Hayes we are talking about Renfro -

MR RAY Renfro Hayes

MR LEHNER -Hayes yeh so we wanted his work

such as interviewing people like Carter and Jones and

various people that he worked with as,I understand as a

investigator for Mr Hanes

MR RAY Yes

MR LEHNER Would you be able to give us that waiver

MR RAY Yes I'll sign it but I think it's a big

mistake

MR LEHNER Okay

Fine it is now it's 10 minutes after four

p.m and we will close the session and cut off the tapes
if that is agreeable with you Mr Kershaw

MR KERSHAWYeh

(End of Fifth Interview with James Earl Ray)
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SIXTHINTERyIE JAMESEARLRAY ATTHEBRUSHYMOUNTAINSTATE

PENITENTIARYONSEPTEMBER29 1977 BEGINNINGAT10:17 AMAND

ENDINGAT4:30 PM

LEHNEROkay it's nowby mywatch 10:17 am Today is

September 29th 1977 and present here arm Alan Hausmanof our

staff myself Robert Lehner Ed Evans Louis Hindle Jack

Kershaw Mrs Kershawand James Earl Ray Andwe are here in

the conference roomof Burshy Mountain State Prison_

Now before we start let me go over a couple of things

One Mr Kershaw in order to recompense you for your out of

of pocket expenses in you coming downfrom Nashville to here

I.would have to swear you in as a witness and just ask you

did you make that trip and are you the lawyer representing Mr

Ray in order to have our Committee to recompense you for that

expense but I wanted this to be in front of Mr Ray so you

realize that even though it's your attorney the House Committee

on Assassinations isn't going to be paying him not a fee nothing

,other than out of pocket expenses incurred in the trip in coming

d,)wnhere with Mrs Kershaw Mrs Kershawis operating your

tape recording device to tape the entire conference we wanted

to do this with your knowledge and your consent Is that all

right
RAY Yes yes
LEHN:R Okay so maybe I could say Mr Kershaw do you

swear that everything you say here will be the truth and nothing
but the

trutp
so help you God

KERSHAWI do

LEHNER4And'what is your name sir
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KERSHAWJack Kershaw

LEHNER And are you the legal counsel representing James
Earl Ray in his legal matters

KERSHAWi am

LEHNERAnd did you comedownfrom your honein Nashville
to Brushy Mountain to be present during the interview today

KERSHAWFor that specific purpose
LEHNER I thank you sir End of statement as far as

you are concerned

Next we have somewaivers of privilege between Mr Ray
and previous attorneys and I wanted to showMr Ray the one
that Mr Kershaw just handed to us and this is the second one
that we have prepared and given to Mr Kershawduring his trip
to Washington when he was there speaking with the ballistics

experts who have been working on this case Andas we mentioned
before we intend to interview these various former attorneys
or investigators for you and so if you wanted to we'll take
this up at the recess You'll have a chance again to speak
to Mr Kershaw in private pertaining to these matters and maybe
we'll pick it up after a recess as to what you want to say in

relation to these attorneys I think one that is not on
the typed list is Arthur Hanes Jr. I don't knowif we have

received or haven't received a waiver as to him but he would
be another attorney that should be included in that typed list

So I wouldn't ask you to make any commentnow just if you just
we'll hold that in abeyance until after one of the recesses

RAY Okay
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LEHNERAh we left off in our last interview where you

told us about your being captured in Londonand by and large

what I'd like to do is take you from that time through to the

present with your em-- with emphasis upon your representation

by your attorneys notably Mr Foreman Mr Hanes and your

dealings with Mr Huie I knowthis has been the subject matter

of some litigation in the past but with your permission I would

like to get it from you now as best you recollect and to

explain to us your your representation and your contacts with

Mr Huie if that is agreeable with you

RAY Look well see nowMr Kershawhe called me up and

said they was going to speak about Percy Foreman and I think

Bradford Huie Nowhe didn't say anything about Arthur Hanes

so I didn't go through too manypapers but I I guess we could

go through that But see ah one of my problems in this case

is 10 years old and I have trouble remembering everything So

I've decided not to you know before I've just been relying

on memoryand I've decided from hereafter to try to get all

these papers together In this respect I had my brother I

had some stuff locked up in the lock box on the outside and

I've had it he's brought me almost everything I have on the

street in here and that way I can in other words after I

testify I don't mind being cross--examined but don't testify

on memoryand then have to because I knowin some instances

there's going to be alternatives I can't I can't be specific on

certain things Let me give you an example WhenI was in

Canada I had to throw all my identification away one time and
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I had phone numbers and addresses plus all my bogus identification

See I I really don't knownowwhat caused that I was I

was arrested one time on the street and I may have went back

to the room and threw it away and then they also put out my

regular real nameon TVand I may have threw it away that

time and I may have threw it away because I got new Canadian

identification but that's just an example It's going to be

certain times I'm going to have to use an alternative because

I just can't ah be specific
LEHNER Whydon't we when that comesup why don't you

specify that you're not sure it's either A or B and give the

alternatives to it

RAY Yeah expecially yeah that's what I'm going to

do That's why I'm trying to get all these papers together

NowI've got everything together except the Huie papers now

I believe you've got those and you are going to get a copy of them

LEHNER Right
RAY Nowon the Huie things in his book now he quotes

me a lot of times giving him false information I did give him

false information two or three times but nowI inadvertantly

~.Il _l_ . but I usually

always correct it Well a lot of times Huie he wouldn't

acknowledge a correction he'd just go ahead and say I you

know give him-

KERSHAWOffhand I can imagine no more worthy recipient
of false information than Mr Huie but go ahead

RAY Well --
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LEHNER Could you give us an example of what you mean

with Huie that there would be like three instances where it

was where you did it purposely and maybe seven or eight times

where you did it intentionally or -

RAY Unintentionally

KERSHAWUnintentionally
LEHNER Seven seven or eight times that you did it un

intentionally
RAY Sometimes it wouldjust be an error and I'd research and

find out it was an error Ah Well I think three --
two or three times I ive hi f._ mt ". I don't want

to go into details at this time because the next time you're

here I will go into it I think the three times I give him

false information is one time on the ah a robbery in Canada

I robbed a house gambling house whore house whatever you

want to call it Which I really did Well later on I found

out I give him false information directly I told the attorney

I robbed the market but not to tell Huie and he told Huie and

Huie from then on he had me robbing the market

LEHNER Why why did you tell that to the attorney that

you robbed the market

RAY Well I he was the problem was I was having then

whenever I'd-tell Huie anything I'd get more witnesses against

me I started out with a hundred 299 witnesses and every

time I'd tell Huie something why the Attorney General would

send me another four or five maybe 10 or 15 more people

So I I asked Hanes one time just not to tell him everything

I was particularly concerned about telling him everything on

the April the 4th but apparently he was telling him everything so
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KERSHAWYou planted the market robbery story

RAY Yes

KERSHAWTo see if Hanes would tell Huie

RAY Yeah there was no - Yeah there was no market

robbery
LEHNER You told Hanes not to tell Huie

RAY Yes

LEHNER And then Howdid you find out that Huie was

told about it

RAY Ah ah well he he wrote me a note and there was

something said something about he'd caught me in a misrepre

sentation misrepresentation or something
LEHNER Howdid he knowit was a misrepresentation

Howdid he knowthat you hadn't robbed a a grocery store

or supermarket
A Howdid he knowI hadn't of

LEHNER Yeah Howdid why -

RAY Well I told him first that about the first estab

lishment

LEHNER The gambling place

RAY Then I told Hanes that was false that I'd really

robbed the market So I said don't say anything to Huie about

it Andof coure he went and told Huie about it

LEHNER Then when Hu-- WhenHuie wrote you that note

was that a note saying you lied on one of the two occasions

I don't knowwhich or that you lied about the supermarket

part of it and that the true story is the gambling establishment
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RAY No

LEHNER In other words had Huie had Huie made some kind

of some type of investigation where he determined which one

was the truth and which was false

RAY No but he determined he assumed that everything

I told the attorney would be correct you know of course_it wouldn't

be in my interest to lie to the attorney Andnow I'm not

sure whether he sent a note back or he sent Art Hanes Jr back

A lot of times usually the only thing Art Hanes the young

Hanes did was was carry messages and It could been either

one but I know- Well he he goes into it in detail in his

book I don't have the book right here but --

LEHNER What what I'm trying to get at did Huie however_

he communicatedto you did he communicatethat one of the robbery

stories was true and one was false Did he have a indicate

which one he thought was true and which one he thought was false

RAY Well yeah well apparently Art Hanes Sr explained

what I'd told him so he assumed that this market was correct

because I don't knowwhy but I just guess he just assumed -

LEHNER He assumed that the second one was correct and

that you had lied to him about the gambling establishment

RAY That's correct

LEHNER I see

EVANS Hold it one thing is that a gambling establish

ment or is that a bar is that a house of prostitution

RAY I think it was both I don't know

EVANS It was both
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RAY I think so

EVANS Do you recall just how that was set up

RAY HowI set it up

EVANS Howit was set up I mean how the robbery was

set up and how the inside of the premises were set up
RAY I think I drew I drew a map and everything at one

time I knowit was on the second floor I'm pretty sure it

was on the second floor and I have a pretty good recollection

it was in the French section of the city and I have I have

a fairly good recollection of where where it was at

EVANS Yes

LEHNER Where - Wheredid you draw the map

RAY Huh

LEHNER Wheredid you draw the map

RAY I probably give it to Huie or Bernard Fensterwald

or one I drew so manymaps but I can't but I assumed I drew

one of that too but I'm not positive

EVANS Well could you nowdraw us a map based on your

recollection as to where this location was

RAY I don't knowif I could give you the exact location

I could give you a fairly accurate I don't want I don't think

I should drawit ncslet me see it's not too far from St Catherine

Street I'm familiar with that area pretty good but I never

did go back in that specific area after this incident but I'm

but the general area I'm pretty familiar with it But

EVANS Yeah Howdid you set that up

RAY That that was early on,I think that was when I

came into Montreal I was fairly pretty short of money
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EVANS Right_
RAY I think I I think I stayed in a motel or hotel right

after I got close to Montreal I think I I think I started

setting up the first from the motel out side of Montreal some
where I don't knowjust how close it was and I was driving
the car and I picked up somegirl in a club downthere this was
this was in the Expo season and -

EVANS Uh huh you picked her up in a club in Montreal
or outside of Montreal

RAY In Montreal I think I was I think I stayed in Montreal_
I'm not certain I'm not 'certain when I came into Montreal,when
I came into Canada I didn't I didn't have really too muchmoneyand
I think I stayed I think I kind of slept overnight in the
car for a couple house one night and another night I think I

checked in a motel and I think I check in the day time or some

thing and I slept a few hours and went in that night or some

thing and set this thing up And the cause for this being short
of moneywas when I left Chicago the car I had had broke down
and I didn't have too muchmoneyand I had to use $200 of the

monehI did have to purchase another car and I think I think
I probably set it up I knowI set it up one day and the next

day I went ahead and got the money
EVANS Whendid you -- Whendid you commit the robbery day

or night got a time approximately
RAY Yes it was at night time but I don't just
EVANS About what time do you remember

RAY Ah ah I would say it was before midnight Some

42-0760 79 26
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time between between dark and midnight I couldn't be specific
EVANS Well do you want to sort of just give us a run

through of how it happened and what happened when you got there

RAY Well the first time um well the first time I went

up there to the roomwith her I was more or less casing the

place that time and the next day I went to -

LEHNER Did you do any gambling
RAY No no I don't I didn't have no money to gamble
EVANS Okay
RAY And I think the only reason I new there was gambling

there I think she mentioned something about you want to play
cards or something and the next day I went down to the same

establishment it was on St Catherine East I don't know the

exact address and I got picked up the same person and went

back up there and she she would take somemoney in she took

somemoney in i think she'd go in the roomwith you and get

your moneyand then she would go into the go into an office

and give it to a fellow downthe hall and the first time like

I say it was more or less just casing the joint casing the

place And th next night I went up there and gave her the

moneyand then I took her in the office and held this French

fellowup,whatever he was Andhe had some type of a small room

in there or something a cot and I had some I had trouble

getting the moneyoff him He had a certain amount of money
in his pocket but it was a small amount and after I got it out

I tied him up and got him part the way under the bed and had

her lay on the bed and I -
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EVANS Well howdid you get the moneyfrom him

RAY Well he had I think he had $5 in his pocket but

he had somemore hid in a cabinet or something
LEHNER Well howdid you convince him to tell you where

the moneywas hidden

RAY Well easy - Well I had a weapon a pistol
LEHERE Well where did you get the pistol
A I got that in East St Louis I never have give you

this name but I'm going to try to give it to you the next time

you get here because I'm trying to - What I'm trying to do

is get all this stuff together and write it out and let you

you know cross-examine whatever it is

EVANS All right Well you know we are trying to

establish your credibility Wewant information you can giveon
us,/ something of this type of course

RAY Well the thing is I want to get it wrote down

because when I ever when I testify or orally without writing
it down I leave out details and I knowwhen If I ever am under

some type of cross-examination and they say well how come

you left out this detail So I want to be specific when I

testify againstthese things in detail

EVANS All right Getting back to the girl you arranged -

Did you arrange to meet with her the next night
RAY No She just happen -- She just stayed at that

club there I didn't -

EVANS Which club was this do you knowthe name of the
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RAY I would knowthe general area it was in yes

EVANSOkay is this any where near the rooming house or the

hotel that you eventually stayed in whenyou did move into Montreal

RAY No I tried to get quite a ways from that area Now

this area were are talking about would probably be about 1300

1400 St Catherine East The place I evidently moved to was

in Notre DameStreet about 4000 East which would be about

30 blocks farther away
LEHNER Whenyou - Whenyou first gave the story of the

of the gambling establishment robbery to Huie to to to

Hanes was there an agreement that this was to go to Huie or

it was not to go to Huie In otherwords what was your arrangements

with Hanes as to what was to go to Huie and what was not to go

to Huie

RAY Ah well I never did - I never did have anything

down in writing about what I would give Hanes and what I wouldn't

It was - It was our understanding that we wouldn't give Hanes

too -

LEHNER Huie you are talking -

RAY -Huie too muchof the details on April the 4th because

I was sort of suspect - I didn't knowanything about Huie

but I I sort of suspected it being he was in the newspaper

business he was interested in publishing details and you know

the facts of the thing And this things - This thing sort

of progressed Let me cite an example of how this was Well

for instance the FBI never did knowwhere I was at between

the day I escaped from Misssouri up until the I escaped in
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April up until June when i quit qorking the restaurant because I

was going under the nameof John Rayns Andwhen I give Huie

Hanes the information he gave it to Huie and back came about

20 or 30 witnesses And the FBI went up there and questioned

all those people '.Well I in my opinion this thing damaged

the case not so muchbecause I wanted to keep something a

secret but because by the fact that the FBI didn't knowwhere

I was at two months indicated that they wasn t infallible

But now once they get this information why you know it's

ah they pretend you knowthat they've it's somebrilliant

investigation
LEHNER Well what I'm trying to get at is you had the

an agreement with Hanes and with Huie that Hanes was going to

give Huie certain things and prior to the trial Huie was going

to publish certain things Was this was this an agreement

that you Hanes and Huie had That you would tell things to

Hanes and Hanes would tell certain things to Huie and Huie

would publish certain things prior to the trial Was that an

agreement that you had

RAY Well I had everything in contracts I've got all

these contracts but I'm not sure what the agreement was

The oral agreement was like I say I wouldn't tell Huie too

much about April the 4th because I think that would have been

compromising the case It was somemention about publishing

certain things certain things before the trail but I was

never given any details just what would be published I didn't

even know knowwhat magazine or anything they'd been published
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LEHNER Whatwas your understanding as to what Huie

was going to do with the material that he was supplied

by Hanes

RAYWell I assumed he was going to write a book with

it at one time or another

LEHNER And that would be after the trial the book

RAY Yes I assumed that Yes

LEHNER What did you assume that Huie was going to write

and have published prior to the trial

RAY Well that was all sort of vague I really didn't
I wasn't Hanes never did confide in metoo much in that area

He would well even the criminal area as far as that goes he

usually just asked me questions and that was it

But I didn't I didn't the first thing I knew that some

thing was going to be published was that was published Was one o

the officers who was guarding me brought a copy of Look magazine

in the cell and and --

Well no see the first time Hanes brought a copy of Look

magazine and then the second story the officer brought me a

copy of it and he said something about he wanted to know if

I wanted to buy it and I said no and --

LEHNER Wasn't there some type of discussion between

you and Hanes whereby some of these matters about you was

going to be published before the trial to get you some good

publicity to counter the bad publicity that was being emminated

in the press
RAY Hanes had mentioned that but he never did mention
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no details He never did mention the nameof the magazine

or anything But I I had some recollection that something
was going to be published but just howand when I didn't know

until I you know the magazine came out

LEHNER Howdid you get for instance to Huie the story
about the white sheet Howdid that get to Huie

RAY Well that was one of the three things that I mentioned

that that like giving false information Well he was pressing
me for some details about my actions on that particular day and

I told him I said well just tell him that I was in the car

and somebodywith a white sheet jumped in the car and we took

off This was really kind of a out on On account of he was

making statements around town about the Klu Klux Klan And I

said well just tell him anything and he said well all right

And he came back and he sent Art Hanes back the next day and

he said well he didn't want anything he wanted the facts

or something like that And that was that was about it

LEHNER Did you write out that story the white sheet

story

A No I don't think - I didn't I didn't write out

anything false except in - The only actual false story I ever

wrote out for him was the escape and the and the - I believe

that was all

If I would tell him something that wasn't accurate try

to put him on or something you know try to tell him something

that wasn't really wasn't his concern I would just send it out

through Hanes or something
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LEHNER Youmean Hanes Jr

RAY Hanes Sr

LEHNER Senior

RAY Really Hanes Jr didn't have too muchto do with the

case He just brings messages in from Hanes Sr and Huie

But that would be - That would be about the -

LEANER Well yo,usaid you had three things you purposely

misrepresented to Huie One would be the escape fromthe Missouri

State Prison

RAY Yes

LEHNER -which you 'say you put in writing

RAY Yes

LEHNER Twowould be the supermarket robbery
RAY Yes

LEHNER And three would be the white sheet story

RAY Yes

LEHNER Andyou say the whie sheet story and and the

supermarket the supermarket robbery you never wrote out

RAY No I never wrote that out That that was something

to be used in defense The escape from Missouri as far as I

was concerned had nothing to do with with you knowdefense

and the crime

LEHNER Did you assume that Huie was going to publish

that white sheet story
RAY Ah no I think it was considered a put on Arthur

Hanes Sr. testified in the Habeas Corpus in Memphisthat

he considered it sort of a put on So I guess he told Huie that

it was more or less a joke or something And then Huie told
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Art Hanes Sr and then the story comeback to me

LEHNERWell did you tell Hanes Hanes Sr the real

story of what happened just before the shooting of where you
were

RAY No we didn't go into that What we did on this

investigation was that Hanes - Actually we never did talk

too much me and Hanes we'd write out everything Actually

what he did he hired he hired an investigator to investigate

everything inthe Memphisarea on that particular day and Hanes

would comeback to me and cross examine me was you here and

was you here and that Andup until the trial date me and

Hanes started having trouble about September or October and

I was still cooperating with him to a certain extent and of

course this was more or less a matter of record the trouble

with the letters back and forth The more - The defense more

or less from Hanes point of view was going to be his what he

found out through witnesses rather than what I testified to

Nowhe told me the stuff I had wrote out here would indicate

that there was never any intention to put me on trial on the

stand But it was my intentions if there was a trial even with

Hanes or later Foreman just take the stand and tell whatever

I knewabout it and then that would be it and there wouldn't

be no pmsbilityof the FBI or somebodygetting to witnesses or

let the prosecution get their story to conform to mine or

something like that And that was more or less the defense

I had envisioned on

LEHNER Wereyou speaking to membersof your family during
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this time from the time of your apprehension to the time

that for instance you hired Foreman were you speaking to

membersof your family

RAY Yes that's correct -

LEHNER Whichmembersof your family were you speaking to

RAY Ah I saw two of them Mybrother John Ray and

Jerry Ray
LEHNER Did you talk to them about the facts in the case

RAY No That would have been impossible I give them

some I gave Jerry some information to check on one time

Whatwe - What we'd do 'we'd have to talk through a plate glass

window and have the small screen about this thick (indicates

with hands approximately six inches large) And all this stuff

in here was was microphones in the cell and everything So

you couldn't you could talk to any one about the facts of the

case or anything that would incriminate you Well we talked

about Huie and things like that And I gave him the name one

time to get a phone number on him I just wrote downon paper

and held it up to the glass and he copied it off

LEHNER What kind - Whatwould that be about What

phone numberwas that

RAY Well that was the Thompsonphone number

LEHNER Who's Thompson
RAY Ah the Baton Rouge number

LEHNER Oh the Baton Rouge number that turned out to

be registered to a fellow by the nameof Thompson

RAY That's correct
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LEHNER Whodid -= Whodid you show that to which

brother

RAY Ah Jerry Ray
about

LEHNER Whenwas that/ Do you rememberwhat month that
was in

RAY Ah no that would have been see I've got that I've

got that wrote downsomewhere but this is bad about trying to

remember all these things and you speculate on a date ah I

can't remember just what date it was I'm trying to think whether

it was Foremandefending me or Hanes defending me Well later

on I gave it I gave - r never did give it to Hanes I did

give it to Foremanbut I can't I can't I'm not going to get

pinned downwhen I gave it because I got it wrote down and

when I do testify about it why I will have it

LEHNER But you never spoke to Jerry Ray or your brother

Jack Ray pertaining to what your defense was going to be or

matters of that of that nature

RAY No No nothing like that

LEHNER Did they do any investigating for you

RAY Well Jerry Ray - See I when I had this phone number

on the street I rememberedthe name but I for fot the number

Of course it really wasn't if I wanted to give it to Foreman

I could have just gave him the name But I wanted to get the

number So I got the number and later on I gave it to Foreman_

But he came up he's denided it he's got two other numbers

somewheres But anyway that's only thing I ever talked to

Jerry Ray about The only thing I ever talked to John Ray
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about he cameup there one time John came up I think ah
two or three days before the guilty plea and he said the FBI

was trying to put my father in the penitentiary for escaping
from Iowa or something And then one other time Jerry come

up there I think this was in early March he had just been

to see William Bradford Huie He said Huie offered him a cer

tain amount of money if I wouldn't take the witness stand
and he said I knowI forget the amount of money it's either

12,000 or 7,000 and he said I needed another attorney or some

thing and I told him it was tqo late to get any attorney because
it was I think it was Novemberthe 2d or 3d then and trial

was suppose to start November10th so apparently he then die
went on an fot Foremanon his own But that's the only them's

the only two areas three areas that I can think of right now

where I ever spoke to them about any aspects of the case

LEHNER Um who else did you speak to other than your

attorneys and your two brothers from the time of your apprehen
sion until to the time of the guilty plea let's say

RAY In the cell block Ah well see my two brothers
the Rev James Bevel and another black preacher called

Rufferford I talked to those and I talked to them about

10 or 15 minutes and they wanted to be co-counsel or something
and --

LEHNER Whatdid you say to that

RAY I told them it was up to Foreman I don't think

Bevel had a license I don't think he can practice But I

wrote him a letter and told him I appreciate any help he could
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give me but I now I really wasn't too I don't knowwhat

his interestswere or anything like that I think the letter

is part of the record now

LEHNER Well as far as your where you were at the time

of the assassination did you have anybodyworking on that

aspect of the case for you
RAY Well when Percy Foreman comein the case ah I

worked I'm I'm I'd rather read this to you but I'm just

going to let you ask the questions so if there's anything
else - Well later on we can go into it if it's all right
WhenPercy Foreman came in the case - I have to explain the

background in order to sholiNow howthey investigated the case

Whenhe came in the case he had the contracts when he first

come to see me and we discussed it and decided to get Hanes

out and him in And he made certain agreements where there

wouldn't be no book writings and he'd hire a Tennessee attorney
an all that type of think Well now nowthat was November
10th or 11th 10th Now, I think the 11th he cameup there

and I signed over the Mustang and the rifle and all that stuff

to him and I told him the rifle probably wasn't mine but he

wanted that for a retainer fee plus I promised him a $150,000
or something Well now that ended it until I think December

18th and i think on Decemberthe 18th he came and saw me and

he - I asked him at that time was he interested in me telling
the facts of the case as I knewthem and that type of thing
And he said no He said its his method whenever he worked

on a case to not to listen to anything the Defendant had to
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say until he looked at the prosecution's side of the case and

he later testified to this too And so I never did go into

any details of the case with him until about I'd say about

February the 3d probably February the 4th of 1969

LEHNER Well other than your attorneys did you have any

body working - Well let me just rephrase that Did you have

anybody at any time between your arrest and your guilty plea

working on the your defense as to where you were at the time

of the crime

RAY Ah no Hanes was working on it but he was working
on it based on what he found out other places I can't think

of anyone that - Apparently Hanes had a pretty good defense

laid out I have seen the record but whenForeman came into

the case see he had he had the Public Defender comein and

start working on-the case But see it's difficult for me just
to explain this just in isolated incidents because I didn't

want the Public Defender on the case to start with and he got
in on some kind of a sham But he didn't the Public Defender

didn't start investigating the case until he talked to the

first witness February 3d or 4th AndnowForeman he's testified

now in these papers here that I agreed to plead guilty orally

in January 26th or 27th So this really don't make sense when

you try you know for me to try to explain something to you
without going through the whole thing because it's just there's

been so much lying and everything in the record that you have

to you know review the whole record before you can ever get

a get a handle on it
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LEHNER Well what I'm trying to understand is was there

anybody interviewing witnesses as to your defense as to

.where you were at the time of the crime did you have anybody

doing that

RAY The Public Defender came up there Foreman got sick

and he was appointed I think January 29th 19th And he

cameup there I told him I didn't want to talk to him about

the defense or anything else because I thought the Judge was

going to try to get the Public Defender in the case and Foreman

out So the Public Defender went on out now now he testified

that he started interviewing witnesses about where I was at on

February the 3d or 4th Nowwho all he interviewed according

to the Public Defender he was interview witnesses when he read

the paper that I was going to plead guilty so apparently

apparently there was no investigation ever was ever made until

he was still investigating the case in other words when Foreman

made the deal to enter the guilty plea

LEHNER WhenHanes represented you was anybody was

anybody investigating where you were at the time of the crime

on the defense side anybody

RAY See I doubt that very much See Iwrote to - when

I got - stai..ted having trouble with Hanes in Spetember or

October 1960 60 '68 I wrote a letter to William Bradford

Huie I think it's in his book I wrote a letter to Buie and

asked him to give my brother I think it was $1250 to hire an

investigator because I wanted to look into someof this aspects

of the case mayself without you know independent of Huie
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And I think Huie wanted to go for it but Hanes wouldn't go
for it or something because he wanted the moneyor something

So as far as the investigation goes where I was at during

during the time of the crime and all that Hanes Hanes was

making that investigation on his own

LEHNER Whatwas he doing in that respect
RAY Hanes

LEHNER Yes

RAY Ah he never would tell me about it The only

thing the only reason the first time I knewanything about

it that he was doing this on his ownwith a private investiga
tor was the private investigator got arrested for contempt

of court or something and I read in the paper and I asked

Hanes about it and he said well he's my investigator

LEHNER Is that Renfro Hayes you are talking about

RAY Yes that's the first one

LEHNER Did you have any contact with Renfro Hayes

RAY No I never spoke to him

LEHNER Did you ever send any notes to him or he send

any notes to you
RAY No i didn't even knowhe was on the case until

I read in the paper where he had been arrested

LEHNER Youhad afterwards you had written some note

to him didn't you afterwards when he was suing to be paid

RAY Yes I wrote him one letter I think after I got
to prison or something and that was it

LEHNER And that was pertaining to his seeking to get
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paid for his services

RAY Well yeah He won a $9,000 judgment off me in

court

LEHNER Youwere intending to testify at the trial when

Hanes was representing you Youwere intending to take the

stand is that true

RAY Yeah I think most all of the evidence would indicate

that I knowHuie's book he's got Hanes on page 179 telling

me I couldn't testify and Foreman on pages 195 saying that I

couldn't testify with him defending me and - Now some inter

rogatories in a civil case that's where I fired I sued Hanes

and Foreman NowHuie says I wrote him a letter and said I

wouldn't take the witness stand that's the civil case number 69199

But I never wrote him no letter saying I wouldn't take the witness

stand In fact I I wanted to take the witness stand

LEHNER You you were intending at your trial to take

the witness stand when you when Hanes was representing you -

RAY Yes see -

LEHNER Is that True

RAY Yes The argument was - Yes the argument was that

I had a criminal record and I'd hurt myself But everyone

in Memphisknew that I had a criminal record so it was no -

LEHNER So you were you were intending to let the prose

cution put on their case

RAY Yes

LEHNER Let Hanes try to do whatever he can in cross

examination -

42-0760-79-27
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RAY That's correct

LEHNER--to destroy the people's case And then you were

intending to take the stand in your owndefense is that correct

RAY That's correct yes
LEHNER Did you tell Hanes that this was your plan
RAY Yes

LEHNER What did He say about it

RAY He said once about you know why give testimony

awaywhen you can sell it

He made that remark once and then I got to arguing with

him about it and then he.seemed to modify his views And but

he never did he never did comeout and say I would testify

But nowI didn't think he would let me testify when he -

You know whenmy brother went to see Huie and comeback with

the story that you know it would ruin his book if I testified

from the witness stand But now on the other hand a couple

days before I dismissed Hanes Hanes told me to get everything

in my head to what I did on the day of the crime and everything

and just think about it in case I had to testify about it in

court So I don't knowif Hanes was just trying to con me

into thinking I was going to testify or what but-

LEHNER Let me backtrack just a bit when did you first

retain Hanes

RAY Ah it's wrote downhere I think I wrote to him

sometime in June 1968

LEHNER Youwere in Londonat the time

RAY That's correct Yes
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LEHNER Anddid you speak to your attorney Mr Michael

Eugene about your U.S representation
RAY I spoke to him about Hanes and F Lee Bailey yes
LEHNER Did you give any other names besides Hanes and

F Lee Bailey
RAY That's the only two attorneys I knewtheir names

plus their homeaddress yes
LEHNER Did you mention any other U.S attorneys
RAY No that's it

LEHNERWhat about Melvin Belli did you mention him

RAY I never heard 'of him or Percy Foreman either one

at that time

LEHNER So while you were in Londonyou had never heard
of either Melvin Belli or Percy Foreman

RAY I had a vague idea but I don't I din't - Belli

I'm positive I never heard of him I may have vaguely heard

of Foreman I think I had some kind of recollection of hearing

about Foreman probably the Moslem case but I didn't know

enough about him where I could write to him or I didn't

knowwhere his hometown or anything like that was at My

brother he wrote telling me something about him too

LEHNER Andwhat was the reason you wanted F Lee Bailey
or Arthur Haneer

RAY I didn't particularly want either one of them I

just I really I didn't want no attorney at all at that time

I wanted I think when I wrote to Hanes I I I indicated
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didn't want to you know get a series of oral statements against

me. and a lot of times when you are in jail without a lawyer

why you know they'll say well you said this and that And

Hanes was he tried to fly back on the plane things like that

where he could keep these oral statements out of the record

and the fact is I wrote mybrother and told him to give Hanes

enough moneyto you know cometo Memphiswhen Z arrived there

and things like that

LEHNER Well howdid you comeupon the two names F Lee

Bailey and Arthur Hanes

RAY Well I guess I guess I - I'm not sure how I came

on either one of their names but it stuck in my mind somewhere

that I knewwhat town they were in and I knewthere names and

I probably seen Hanes namewhen I was in Birmingham I lived

there about two months I probably seen him,on TVor something

LEHNER And relation to what

RAY I couldn't say about that I think he was politics

or something He's probably you knowhow they talk on TV

LEHNER Whenwere you in Birminghamwhen you when you

saw him on TV

RAY I don't knowif I did or not I don't know I have

no - I have no idea how I comeacross Hanes name or Bailey's

either one as far as that goes I probably heard of Bailey's on the

on some - Didn't he repre- He represented some case in Boston

a train robbery or something a bank robbery or something

LEHNER And you heard of Hanes you say when you were in

Birminghamsome time
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RAY I could have I have no -

LEHNER What year were you in Birmingham
RAY I was there in '67 I believe it was,September

August or September I guess
LEHNER And did you knowabout Hanes previous trials

RAY I didn't have any idea I've read about them since
and I've read about the big case where I was suppose to heard

about him or something but I think I was at the penitentiary
at that time So I knownow I couldn't of remember him from

being in the penitentiary because there was no TV's in the

penitentiary
LEHNER Well you read newpapers in Missouri State didn't

you

RAY Very seldom

Ah Missouri Penitentiary was somewhatlike being

on Devil's Island you didn't keep up with all the latest news
I knowI've

and everything There was no T.--/ read where these TV's

where I use to watch TVand get all carried away but there was

no TV's or radios in there or anything And I spent a lot of

time in solitary confinement 18 months and you wasn't even

aloud a newspaper in solitary confinement So -

LEHNER Was that because of the attempted escape that

solitary
RAY Yes For the three of them

LEHNER You say while you were in Missouri State there

was no radios and no TV

RAY They had an ear phone with channel 6 news mutual news
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on - I heard two news casters for six years I think one
his name is Edwards and one was namedFulton Lewis I can re
membertwo names but that was that was the extent of the news
in Missouri

LEHNER Then you had no radio while you were there
RAY In 1966 they started selling radios in the commissary

these small transitors and I got one of them in 1966 and I
still have it

LEHNER You still have that same radio

RAY Yes

LEHNER Howdid that come about that you still have that

RAY I think the FBI representative they got the number
off of it and traced me downthrough that radio Well of

course the truth is that I told them it was my radio and it
was my number on there But the number is on plastic and I

sandpapered it off so it's impossible to to get the number

off of it So I think after I plead guilty the prosecution

they give various evidence I guess it would be harmful to

their case to my brother my brother still has the radio_

You can have it if you want it

LEHNER Jerry has the radio

RAY He has the radio yes I told him to keep it

LEHNER Wasthis the radio that was found in front of

Canipe's
RAY I think it was I'm not positive but -

LEHNER This is the radio that you brought in to that

rooming house on Main Street
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RAY That's correct yes
LEHNER Well as far as F Lee Bailey and Hanes did you

give their names to Michael Eugene or did you contact them yourself
RAY I believe I gave them to Michael Eugene and he took

them to the American Embassybecause I knowhe comeback and

he was against he said the Embassywas against hiring Hanes

so therefore must have been so he probably got the addresses

from the Embassy Because I couldn't knowthe street address and

things like that

LEHNER You'mean the Emba-- The American Embassywas

telling Mr Eugene who you should hire for your defense attorney

RAY Yes I think they wanted to get one And he came

back and he said that they recommended this was after Bailey
turned it down and he said the Embassyrecommendedagainst

getting Hanes and they thought I should let them appoint some

one or something And I think - Well you can talk to Eugene

about that but --

LEHNER The Embassytold you Mr Eugene that since

Bailey is not available that you should not get Hanes and that

they would recommendsomeoneto you
RAY I don't think - I think at that - By that time

Bailey had been unavailable I don't knowif Eugene talked

to - told them about Bailey or not but he did tell me that

they recommendedagainst Hanes and -

LEHNER Did you get a letter from Bailey
RAY No

LEHNER Howdid you get to learn that Bailey was unavailable
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RAY Ah Eugene told me he was

LEHNER Did he tell you what Bailey had stated

RAY I think there was a conflict of interest

believe he was at one time he had represented Dr King and

he said that - I don't know There was some conflict of interest

I don't knowjust specifically what it was

LEHNER Did Bailey state to Mr Eugene that he would not

be able to represent you unless you were able to undertake that

you were innocent of the charges since he was friendly with

Dr King

RAY No He never did say that I was never told that

I read I read that subsequently in magazines and things but

he never there was never any representation made to me along

those lines It was just something about a conflict of interest

LEHNER Nothing about Bailey asking you to undertake that

you were innocent

RAY No nothing like that no

LEHNER Well howdid you hear about whether Hanes would

represent you or not was that through Mr Eugene or otherwise

RAY Ah yes I think Hanes wrote me a letter I think

Eugene first comeback and said something about money or something

and then in themeantime Hanes had contacted Huie and he wrote

back and told me he would take the case and I think I wrote to

Hanes first I got the address from Eugene I wrote him and asked

him if he would meet me in Memphis I don't think I asked Hanes

specifically to represent me just to meet me in Memphisand then

he wrote me back I guess after he saw Huie and said he would
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take the case and later I gave him the letters back and that was

it

LEHNER The reason you wanted Hanes is that you say you

seem to indicate that you recollect in 1967 when you were in

Birminghamthat you knewHanes was in politics

RAY I might have saw him on TVor something like that

I just don't - I don't recall exactly how come I knew he was in

that specific town but it must have happened sometime in Birming

ham I could have read something about it in the paper

LEHNER Well didn't you have to knowmore than he was in

politics you had to knowthat he was a lawyer first

RAY Well it might not have even been politics it might have

been he was a lawyer or something cause I had it in my head that

he was a lawyer for some reason

LEHNER Didn't you have to also knowwhen you were in London

that not only was he a lawyer but he was a criminal lawyer

RAY Well I don't knowif the criminal lawyer would have

been specific
I was more or less interested in someone to keep

an oral statement against me That's what my concern was

The fact is I think I sent affidavit to J Edgar Hoover

RamseyClark and two or three others saying I wouldn't make

no oral statementswhen I was on the plane and when I got to

Memphisand that was my --

LEHNER Well when you asked for F Lee Bailey and Arthur

Hanes to Mr Eugene weren't you indicating that those were people

that you wanted to defend you at your trial
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RAY No Not necessarily I wanted to I would have

preferred to have talked to them before they defended me to see

what their idea was on the - Of course there was a matter

of fees and everything
LEHNER Oh sure Youmean that you would have to talk

to them and they -

RAY Yes

LEHNER --would have to be agreeable to you and you would

have to be agreeable to them sure

RAY Yes

LEHNER I understand that but whenyou mention those names

wasn't it because you envisioned either of them representing

you at the trial

RAY No Not necessarily not at that time No

LEHNER Well you knewthat F Lee Bailey was a famed criminal

lawyer did you not

RAY Yeah but you can't just make go into you just
can't write the lawyer and say well I want you to defend me

You'd have to reach some kind of an agreement when I went -

LEHNER Nowlook what I'm getting at James is this
that when you asked for F Lee Bailey as one of your defense

lawyers it wasn't just that you heard that F Lee Bailey was

good at corporation law or tax law you knowthat he was a famed

criminal lawyer
RAY Yeah I heard that he was a I assumed he was a

criminal lawyer but I just can't get all these details in my mind

where I found his name at and all that stuff
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LEHNER All right but when you asked for Mr Hanes as

an alternative lawyer you knewthat he was a famed criminal lawyer

too isn't that true

RAY I probably assumed he was a lawyer I didn't know speci

fically if he was a criminal lawyer It - I just can't pin

downwhere where I got these names at I got so many of these

aliases and things they comeand go
LEHNER Youwere fighting extradition in Londonwere you not

RAY That's correct

LEHNER Andwhat was the reason you fought extradition

RAY Well of course the mainreason was to keep

from being extradicted I wasn't ah you talking about the

legal reasons or the instinctive reasons

LEHNER Give them all if you can

RAY Well I don't knowabout about the extradition

I really didn't knowtoo much about extradition law at the time

the fact is I didn't knowanything about it If there was

anyway I could get out of going to trial and staying out of

jail I would do it So naturally I would fight extradition It

wouldn't have any bearing whether I was guilty or innocent or what

LEHNER And you were going under what nameduring the

extradition hearing
RAY Ah Sneyd I believe RaymondSneyd

LEHNER Whywas it that you weren't giving your right

name at the time

RAY Ah I had a passport under I was arrested under the

name Sneyd I think that's what they checked me in the jail
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Usually when you check in a prisoner usually you always use the

nameyou give them It wasn't no specific reason why I was

using that name

LEHNER Whenyou were communicatingwith Hanes what name

were you using

RAY I don't know I - I - I think I told him I think

I was using the probably the Ray name but to have a contract

here we had Ray and Sneyd on it So I may have discussed

this with Hanes a little bit too but there wasn't no significance
in it it was just the idea that I was arrested under that one

name and I was relying oil -

LEHNER Isn't it true when whenyou communicatewith

Hanes that you were using the nameSneyd also

RAY Yes I may have I think I - I've read these

contracts last night and I see both names on them Sneyd and Ray
so -

LEHNER I'm not getting into contracts I'm getting into

whether --

RAY Well I'm trying to use them to recollect what I

put on the letters I I may have well of used Sneyd on the letters

LEHNER Whywere you using Sneyd instead of Ray when you

were trying to retain your owndefense attorney

RAY Well I suspect it probably had something to do

with the extradition hearing I wasn't conceding anything at

the extradition hearing and I don't - I don't know- I'm not

sure when I conceded the Ray my namewas actually Ray I

don't knowif I ever conceded it at all
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LEHNER Why whywere you not conceding that you were James

Earl Ray
RAY Well I think if I was fighting extradition I would

make them prove everything that would be my thought on some

thing like that

LEHNER Whywere you fight extradition

RAY To keep from coming to the United States

LEHNER Whydid you want not to cometo the United

States

RAY Well there'd be a trial I'd be cnarged with -

Assuming the at the most murder and at the least escape from

Missouri Penitentiary and 20 or 30 other charges probably

I assumed at the time although I knownow that under the extradi

tion hearing you are sort of limited

LEHNER Whydid you not appeal the unfavorable rulling

you got at the extradition hearing
RAY It was two reasonsfor that One was Hanes recommended

that I comeon back and stand trial And the other reason was that

I was fighting the case under and the

english courts they have some commission over there they have to

approve all these and they wouldn't approve the appeal and

consequently I couldn't hire a lawyer to fight the appeal So

I just -

LEHNER Whohas to approve the appeal for for so that you

would then be able to get a free lawyer

RAY Well the lawyer rep- The lawyer that represented

me Michael Eugene said there was a commission I think it
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was threeor four people sits on a sits on a commission and in

order for you to make any appeal or anything or even to defend you

at trial this commission has got to approve they have got to

approve the funds to pay the lawyer with and they wouldn't

approve them on me so even if Hanes had told me to go to

trial I don't knowif I could have appealed it or not because I

don't knowanything about english law

LEHNER Okay

Whydon't we take a little break give our steno

grapher a chance to rest his hands and we will all take a stretch

okay

(A recess was taken at 11:16)

LEHNER Okay lets just before we - Wewere just chitcatting

during the recess as to huh the waiver the question of waiver

of attorneys and that you were going to further talk to Mr

Kershaw about it over the lunch period and then also I think you

just stated that you had somematters you wanted to bring up to

us that maybe you will start the post-lunch session with those

matters

Let me just state for the record that myWatch has now

11:23 and the same people are here in the room that were here during
the first session this morning

Is there something that you were saying that I just cut

you off on or is that something that we can take up after

lunch I'm not sure

RAY Well no I just told you I wanted to go over some
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LEHNER Okay Whydon't we do that as first thing after lunch

that will be the itinerary

RAY As most everything I write downI try to corroborate

it Thereis no'use to me testifying to something if there's

no facts supporting me so that's -

LEHNER Okay Wewere ah before the - Just at the

break we were talking about your being in London your represen

tation by Mr Eugene your representation your request for

representation by Mr Hanes Mr Bailey um and the fact that

you waived your appeal on the extradition I think you stated

that- Youwere stating that there was difficult in there

would be difficult in getting a free attorney for the appeal

process
RAY Yes

LEHNER But you also told us I think that on the

advice of Mr Hanes you did not appeal the unfavorable extra

dition rulling
RAY I think if there were two things happened if Hanes

was suggested that I fought it then I would have tried to make

some some well the fact is if he wanted me to fight well he

probably would got an English attorney to fight it But on the

other hand the English government would of financed the

appeal then I would of went on and appealed it But neither

one of those things came about so I just went ahead and waived it

LEHNER Whatwas Hanes reason for not appealing the

extradition rulling

RAY Well I guess he had somecontracts with Buie by

that time I couldn't say I don't -
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LEHNER Did he give you some reason

RAY Ah he said comeback and get it cleared up or something
like that

LEHNER Well does this refresh your recollection did

he tell you something to the effect that it would look better to

an American jury that you were ready willing and able to come on

back and face the charges and it would be unfavorable if

it looked like you like you were trying to avoid the charges to

the jury
RAY I don't think the jury would have any - That wouldn't

even been - The jury wouldn't knowanything about that I

don't think the prosecution would bring that up
LEHNER No No I don't mean in the trial but in

the publicity part of it

RAY No I think he said well we done fought extradition

part of the way anyway So I think he said something about

it might look better if we came back and faced the charges

but I don't think you can make statements about a jury would

think I looked better if we came back

LEHNER It would be better publicity in general if you did

not appeal it

RAY Yes I think that

LEHNER And you went along with his suggestion on that score

RAY Well I went along with his suggestions on account

of the the like I say if I could of gotten either one of them

to go with the appeal I would have went with it But -

LEHNER If you could have gotten free free appeal you
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would have taken it nevertheless

RAY I would have taken it yes
HAUSMANUm who told you that you wouldn't be able to

get the free appeal from the English
RAY Ah Michael Eugene

HAUSMANAt that time what was your financial situation

RAY Well I had about 120 or 30 dollars

HAUSMANDid he explain to you what it would ment if you

were a pauper in their terms that they would have provided

free advice

RAY Um well he didn't explain too much about the pauper

I think when I first went to court I think the court asked me

if I was a pauper or something and I said yes And from then

on it was assumed that I was a pauper And apparently I

don't knowif Eugene talked to Hanes about it or not I assumed

he did talk to Hanes about it and probably Hanes I'm just

assuming now that Hanes advised him to let let it go

HAUSMANThey didn't - Eugene didn't discuss it with you

personally
RAY No he discussed the appeal with me personally yes

He just said the commission I think he called it Commission

He just said--the commissionwouldn't wouldn't approve the

funds to appeal the case with

HAUSMANWell did he - Did he explain why he didn't think

they would approve it if you only had a $100 in assets at that

time

RAY Well I don't knowwhy he didn't think they would
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approve it I don't knowhowthe commissions work over there
I guess they approve it I guess it's sort of an arbitary thing_
They can either approve it or disapprove it I guess if they
thought it was a the public interest to approve it they would
of approved it But if they thought it was the public interest
not to approve they wouldn't of approved it

LEHNER Howdid you and Mr Hanes arrive at the financing
of your events

RAY Hanes

LEHNER Yes

RAY Whenhefirst'came over there the first or second

time he had me sign a I got it here - He had me sign a power
of attorney giving him certain - Doyou have all these contracts

Giving me certain giving him certain rights to sign papers
with and everything And he suggested he didn't mention at that
time when he first give me this power of attorney he didn't sug
gest that he didn't go into any details there was no mention of
William Bradford Huie or anything like that He just asked me to

sign it and he made some kind of oblique reference to selling the

story or something like that There was nothing specific
either in the contract or in the or in what he told me

LEHNER Whatwas your understanding as to how it was going
to be financed

RAY I wasn't positive at that time I didn't know

anything about how it would be financed I knowhe just had me

sign that paper and I signed it Ray and Sneyd and he never
we never - I never did get a chance to talk to him too much
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There was a there was two policemen in the roomwith me and he

didn't he was just it was more or less just a pep talk rather

than any details The onlything he did he signed contracts

and he had Eugene sign as a witness and I think that was the

second time and that was it

LEHNER Did you tell -- Did you tellEugene that money

would be raised for you
RAY Ah no I never did mention any moneyto Eugene

I read that but that's just something that comeout in the news

papers and the rest of them picks it up and -

LEHNER So you had'no idea howyou were going to be able

to pay Hanes for the defense

RAY No I wroteacdtold mybrother John Ray to get try

to get Hanes enough moneyto a $1000 or something to come

up there and be in Memphis It was never no mention of big money

or anything like that It was very small amount

LEHNER Now did you speak to Hanes in London

RAY Yes

LEHNER Howmanytimes

RAY I believe twice

LEHNER Was it agreed in Londonthat you that he was

going to take the case and defend you at trial

RAY He talked like it yeah He wrote me a letter he wrote
me a letter and
/I don't knowjust when I got the letter but he was very specific

about defending me after he got the letter and I guess that's

after he talked to Huie

LEHNER Well when did you agree that he would be your
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defense lawyer at the trial

RAY Ah he just thought he just seemed to took over after

he come to London I guess that's after he made the agreement with

Huie and he just took it for granite that he was going to be the

attorney then and he -

LEHNER Well you are telling me that he took for granite
when did you decide that he would be your attorney for the trial

RAY Well I had a vague idea of it in London Of course

I wasn't specific on it I think whenwe finally we finally come

to firm agreements after I got back to Memphis

LEHNER So in London it was your impression that you were,goin

to be represented by him at your trial and then when you got back

to Memphisthen it was firmly decided by you that he would rep

resent you at the trial

RAY Yeah I would say -

LEHNER Is that correct

RAY Yeah I would say based on his demeanor demeanor

in London that he was representing me Of coure it wasn't

nothing positive there And after we got back to Memphisand

he talked to me and we discussed the finances then it was

pretty well settled that he would defend me

LEHNER Now in Londonyou were pretty sure that he was going

to defend you
RAY Yes I was yeah

LEHNER Now at that time did you knowthat he was a criminal

lawyer

RAY Ah I don't believe I did That's just something
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I assumed I suppose

LEHNER Whendid you learn about his previous cases

RAY I probably read about them in the newspapers
LEHNER When

RAY I I couldn't say that either

LEHNER In Londonor back in the states

RAY No I was not - In Londonwhen I first went there I

was not reading the newspapers then later on I got in them I

only recall reading one story about him and he came up there and

had his picture going into the hotel or something But I don't

think Londonpapers carried anything about his I think it did

carry something about he was the former mayor of Birmingham but

I think that was the extent of it

LEHNER Whendid you read that he about his previous
criminal cases

RAY I think I read about that in Memphisthen I read con

sidereable about it later on I read about the womanwith the

Italian name Lou Louisa or whatever it was I read about that

LEHNER Why whydid you decide in London that he would

represent you even though you didn't even knowhe was a criminal

lawyer

RAY I really didn't decide that these are something that

when he wrote me a letter saying he'd defend me I I assumed he

was a he must be a criminal lawyer if he wrote me a letter

saying he would defend me

LEHNER Well why did you decide to allow him to defend you
in a capital case when you didn't even knowhe was a criminal
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lawyer other than the fact he decided that he would represent

you
RAY Yeah There was really no firm commitmenton that

he would defend me until we got back to Memphisand started

talking about these contracts and we had he almost didn't repre
sent me after we got back to Memphisbecause we had we had a

conflict over whether be would try to raise moneythrough some

type of public fund or whether we would go in the contracts with

Huie The fact is I held off about 10 days before I ever

signed on the contracts with Huie

LEHNER Well who's Idea was it to go for the public fund and

who's idea was it not to go with the public fund

RAY It was my idea to go with the public fund because I

heard two or three people wrote to me about it and I thought

may be - It was my suggestion that we get enough money to have

a trial and once the trial was over then I'd just let the book

writers and lawyers go their way and I'd go mine and they could

just do what they wanted to that is whether I was convicted

or whether I was acquitted

LEHNER Whydid he not want a public fund

RAY Well I think Huie probably promised him more money

or something There was considerable money $2,000,000 or

something was throwed out one time and I assumed he figured he

got more moneyfrom Huie than he could get from the public

fund

KERSHAWLet me make an inquiry here if I may

Did was Mr Stoner seeing you at that time
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Did he suggest that he could rase a public fund

RAY No Stoner wrote me a - Stoner - No some committee

wrote me a letter in England saying they might raise it from a

public fund but 'I never had no contact with Stoner in England but

KERSHAWHowabout after you got to Memphis did Stoner

RAY No he never said anything - Yeah but he never said

anything about a public fund

KERSHAWDid Stoner visit you in the Memphisjail
RAY One time yes
KERSHAWOne time

RAY Yes

KERSHAWAs you attorney or visitor

RAY No that was about a libel thing It was pretrial

publicity and I was trying to find out ways to get the -

especially Time Inc but there was never anything about a

public fund or anything
KERSHAWWhat did he get permission from Judge Battle to

visit you in regard to a civil suit then

RAY Ah yes It was against Life Magazine yes

KERSHAWAnd he only visited you one time

RAY That's correct

KERSHAWWas that before you hired Hanes or after you

hired Hanes

RAY No that was after

KERSHAWThat's all

LEHNER Did you sign any contracts in London

RAY I think I signed a power of attorney
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LEHNER To Hanes

RAY Yes

LEHNER And then how long after you got to Memphiswas
it that you signed the the next contract

RAY I think when I got back to MemphisI saw Hanes the
next day I think I'd gotten back the 19th of July and I
saw him the 20th And that was our discussion on the 20th just
what howwe are going to finance the case and I suggested the

public fund maybe and he was strong on the contracts and he -

excuse me - he left me the impression it would either be the con
tracts if he couldn't raise the moneyfor the trial and he left
the so I didn't commitmyself one way or the other So he
left the contracts there and told me to think them over Then
about a week later or something I thought them over and figured
that would be about the only availaba you know way of raising
money And I think on - I think Isigned the first contract
on August the 1st 1968

LEHNER But you discussed the public fund as opposed to
the contract the day after you came back to Memphis

RAY Yes that was our first discussion Yes
LEHNER And the only question was whether you were going

to go public fund or the contract
RAY The contracts yeah He had all the contracts with

him at that time

LEHNER Whendid you first read in the papers about his
criminal cases

RAY I couldn't say It was probably in Memphisnewspapers
but whenever they was I couldn't be I couldn't be specific
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LEHNER Well how long after you came back to Memphiswas it

RAY I really couldn't say about it because I wasn't really

too interested in that It was -

LEHNER Youweren't interested

RAY I knowusually in newspapers when you get a lawyer

they run down all his back cases so I probably -

LEHNER You are saying that ycuwere not interested in his

past cases

RAY Well not at that time I was - First things first

I wasn't - It wouldn't made any difference to me who he defended

or who he hadn't defended I was more or less whether he was

competent and he appeared competent

LEHNER You're saying at the time you signed the original

power of attorney in London and the time of day after you got

back to Memphiswhen you just - when the only decision left

was whether or not to go the contract route or the fund raising

route you still didn't even knowif he was a criminal lawyer

RAY I I No I couldn't prove it I couldn't even prove

it today except what I've

LEHNER Well you still didn't even hear that he was a criminal

lawyer

RAY No I didn't I didn't I just that's just an

assumption I would make

LEHNER And all you knewabout him was that he was a

politician and a former mayor of Birmingham and that he was

a lawyer
RAY I think I knewabout as much about Hanes when I
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hired him as I knewabout Percy Foremanwhen I got him I'm

just a vague recollection of him and that was it

LEHNER Well didn't you knowwhen you hired Percy
Foreman that he was a famed criminal lawyer from Texas and he
had a reputation for acquitting vast amounts of murder defendants

RAY No I had no direct knowledge I had a vague recollecti
of whenmy brother first wrote to me in England that he -

Probably the Moslemcase Bailey is the only one I ever knew
about because Bailey they talked about him in prison But I

never heard ar..ytalk about Hanes or Foremanor any of them people
LEHNER Are you sure

RAY It's a possibility that Jerry Jerry nowhe may have

told me something about Foremanbeing having a reputation or

John but I have no independent recollection But actually Foreman
the only reputation he had was the outside of Texas was the Moslem

case and that would have probably been the only one that I would

have vaguelyrememberedhim by
LEHNER Are you sure about this now that the time you

were in Londonand the time that you the day after you came

back to Memphisand you are discussing contracts as opposed to
fund raising thatyou didn't even knowwhether or not Haneswasa crimir

lawyer Is that true

RAY That's just something that I would assume but I really
wouldn't know

LEHNER Whydid you assume it

RAY Well he was just a lawyer I don't know It's just

something I think it's just something you know
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LEHNER Okay Let's moveon - Go ahead

EVANS Let's get into the public fund You said when you
were in London that you heard from two or three people relative

to their wanting to support you and raise funds

RAY Yes

EVANS Do you recall who those people were or what groups

they were

RAY Ah all of these letters - I never got one letter

where I was in London they use to divert the letters to Michael

Eugene Now he came up there with one letter where the public
fund was from some it wasn't Stoner but it was some organization
that he was connected with it It was called the Patriotic Fund

And that's the only - I think Eugene mentioned other people or

something where interested in helping me other lawyers but

you'd have to - you'd probably have to get to Eugene to get
those

EVANS Okay But that's the only one that you can remember

RAY That's the only one I can recall Yes

EVANS Okay Whenyou returned to Memphiswhen you were

brought back - Whenyou were brought to Memphis when did you
first see Stoner

RAY Ah it was quite a while later on I think it would be

about September

EVANS And this was after you had already made the

decision to sign the contract with Huie

RAY Yes

EVANS All right Did Stoner discuss with you public
funds
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Howdid he get there howdid he get there Did You say he was

representing you on the Life on a suit you had wanted to pursue

against Life Magazine
RAY I wanted to try to do to do file some type of

suit to -you-know get -stop the pretrial publicity I wouldn't

try to win a lible suit I figured if you filed suit you would

force the judge to take some type of action because the judge
wouldn't move against any big organization he just move against

local attorneys I figured if we you sue one of sue one of

one of them it would force the judge into some type of action

I wrote to NowHanes didn't want to do that so the only attorney

I knewwas Stoner because he sent that letter - he didn't send

it to me but the letter said that he represented them and I

rememberhis address so I wrote -

EVANS This is the letter you are speaking of

RAY The public fund yes.

EVANS The public fund right

RAY The public See Michael Eugene give me this letter in

court I read it over his shoulder in one of the hearings And

he said that you know it went downthere and said Stoner was

the lawyer and the fund had an address and I think it was

Savannah Georgia So when I got back to Memphisand I was

trying to get this pretrial publicity stopped and I decided to

write to Stoner because I had never heard of Stoner before except

this Patriotic Fund and I wroteto him about the Life thing and

he comeback up there and I talked to him about well they

have they have a record of how long I talked to him in jail
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They kept thoserecords I think I talked to him about 20

minutes and I asked him I didn't talk to him about the

criminal case at all and I asked him about the Life thing and

he said he might file it from Atlanta Andhe had me sign a
saying

paper/that he could represent me in -a suit against Life magazine
and that was the extent of the conversation

EVANS Was there ever any conversation between you and Hanes

as to whether J B Stoner should take part in your defense

RAY Ah I talked to Hanes once I think about possibly getting

him getting moneyoff him through a fund or something But

Hanes said he was against it and he told me Stoner had bad publicity
on account of his race the race issue And then I wrote Huie

saying then later on after I found out about this I wrote Huie

saying that Hanes was probably right and I should that Stoner

was involved in these race politics you knowit'd reflect on

me and the defense And that was - there was no more there was

no futher contact with Stoner on that

EVANS All right Did you know or to your knowledge

did Stoner ever represent anybody in your family any member

of your family in any ciminal case or any matter prior to this

RAY No No one in my family or me ever heard of Stoner

althought he did represent someonein my family for a shooting

after the after the conviction

LEHNER That would been Jerry
RAY Well see after I After I entered the guilty plea

the FBI was harrassing Jerry I think they was trying to frame

him for a bunch of robberies So he came to he told me about

several times they kept questioning him about various robberies
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and his girl friend And I told him well I said - I said you

should ge down there to Stoner or somewherebecause he'll give

you a job I think Stoner offered him a job. I said

because that way you'll have a witness if they try to say you robbe

something and you were somewhereelse So I think he went down

there and stayed about a year and a half Andduring the time he

was down there somebodytried to burglarize his place and he shot

the guy and he got acquitted I think the guy was Amer member

of the American Nazi Party or something That was That was the

extent of that

HAUSMANAnd you said they were harrassing Jerry after your

guilty plea

RAY The FBI was yes I think he lost his job one time

on account of it I think - Well later on my brother got

arrested for robbery with the FBI so I just - It was really my

advice when he went to Stoner

HAUSMANAll right WasJerry or any other member of your

family ever tell you or did you hear that they were being har

rassed before your gility plea by the FBI or anybody else

RAY Well during that time my sister I think the FBI burg

larized her house and John Ray they finally give him 18 years

for aiding and abetting a bank robbery

LEHNER That's after the guilty plea

RAY Yeah but - Well this harrassment didn't stop

it's still going on now I guess

HAUSMANWell I'm talking about before you went to

your guilty plea did it ever come to your attention that the
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FBI was harrassing membersof your family

RAY Well they went and told John Ray if I didn't enter

a guilty plea that they might arrest my father He'd escaped from

Iowa four years before and send him back up there to do a five

year sentence But I don't knowif I don't know if there's

too much overt overt threats at that time But it was more

or less when they questioned John or Jerry or something they

would tell them something about I think what they were going to

do

HAUSMANDo to them or do to you

RAY Well do to my father or do to - I think they told Johr

on time not to come see me I just don't knowwhat it was all abot

You'd probably have to question them about it

LEHNER But this didn't play any part in your in your in yc

accepting the guilty plea did it

RAY I think some of it might have.

LEHNER What might have

RAY Well you really can't just pick out.one instance and

say how comeyou entered the guilty plea there's a lot of

things

LEHNER What might of - What might of entered into it

pertaining to family

RAY Well I think the threat against my father may have

had a little bit to do with it But none of these things taken

alone would have - It's like - It's like the appeal in England

just one instance one thing wouldn't make me enter a guilty

plea it's a series of things
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LEHNER Well that would be the only thing then that

came to your attention prior to the guilty plea pertaining to

possible harrassment of family was that of your father is that

right

RAY Yeah I think well Foreman Percy Foreman said

Jerry they might arrest him on the conspiracy thing because they
might alleged that he bought the rifle I think - I think they
I think that the person that sold the rifle said described Jerry
instead of me And I did when I purchased the rifle I did
mention my brother-in-law I didn't mention my brother but

they had twisted around saying my brother So I think those woul

probably be the only two instances of any type of harrassment

against family memberswould be Jerry and my father would be it
LEHNER And Jerry you got that from Foreman you say
RAY Yeah he mentioned that that it would be if he

didn't get the case cleared up with me a guilty plea they
might bring Jerry might be arrested for some type of a conspiracy

LEHNER Youmean Jerry would be arrested after the trial

RAY No before the guilty plea

LEHNER Well you were about to go to trial they hadn't
arrested him at the time that Hanes was representing you you
are just about to go to trial then you fired Hanes just a

LEHNERJerry hadn't been arrested then You mean that Hanes
indicated that Jerry was going to be arrested before the trial
if you went to trial in in in say March
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RAY I don't knowwhat -

LEHNER Did Foreman indicate to you that Jerry would be

arrested before the trial Youwere just about
RAY Yeah they might-
LEHNER-to go to trial andthey hadn't arrested him all the

way to then

LEHNER Well this was in February he told me Of course

Foreman could of been lying Now the FBI Maynot of had no

intention of arresting him at all I'm just telling you you

know what he told me The only ah ah -

LEHNER Did he tell you that an FBI agent told him that

RAY No He just said he was just talking and he don't reall

come out and say anything definite He talks in circles and he

said that he was telling me about well the FBI might arrest

your brother if we don't get this case cleared up or something

of that sort

LEHNER So you were concerned a little about your brother

when you took the guilty plea

RAY Well yeah that was one of the - like I say that's

not the major thing but that's just one thing that you know fit

into the -

LEHNERIf that's the case when during the guilty plea

when they when both Canale and Foreman indicated that there

was no conspiracy why didn't you disagree with that and take

issue with it since you were trying to ah um protect Jerry

to an extent by faking it

RAY Well let me say this NowI wouldn't - I wouldn't go

42-0760 79 29
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like that But on this thing you are talking about how come I

objected about the conspiracy and things
LEHNER Yeah in view of the fact that you're also you

are concerned about Jerry being implicated
RAY Yeah well now I'm - On March the 9th is when we finall

finalized the guilty plea me and Percy Foreman March the 9th
1969 Wesigned we signed two contracts and we made all these
oral agreements and past agreements and all that He would get
a $150,000 and he'd go down and we'd enter a guilty plea and I'd

get $500 back and he he'd give me $500 and Jerry would get the

$500 and we'd get another attorney and I'd try to get the case

open on exculpatory evidence Nowthere was no - the only

impression he gave me he was just going to plead me guilty
and that was it At the time that we entered the guilty plea
now he started talking about he was he was really took up with
what I thought the prosecutor was suppose to you know present
their arguments I assumed the prosecutor would try to make a good
state of the case but Foreman he started talking about he agreed
with Canale and he agreed with that's the Attorney General and he

agreed J Edgar Hoover and he agreed with RamseyClaxk and that
was just too - I didn't want to plead guilty anyway I thought
he was going too far I just couldn't go that far with him

LEHNER And so you said you did not agree with his statement
and Canale's statement and Hoover's statement pertaining to no .

conspiracy
RAY That's correct

LEHNER What if Judge battle was then going to say to you
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Well Mr Ray what do you mealby that you don't agree with

them that there was no conspiracy what was the conspiracy what

would you have answered to Judge Battle at that time

RAY If he had put me on the witness stand

LEHNER You're not onthe witness stand you are there before

him and you say you don't agree about the no conspiracy statements

of the two counsel and what if Judge Battle was to say Okay
Mr Ray what do you mean by that what conspiracy was there

RAY Well I would just I would of explained it was

my intention to explain two things to him First thing I would

have went through all those contracts we had with Foreman

and Foreman had told him previously we wasn't going to get in

volved in any contracts But what I would of I would have

responded to whatever the Judge asked me _if he'd asked me

what do you knowabout this well I probably would just told

him what I knewabout it and that would have been it

LEHNER Well what if he said this Mr Ray you just
said you disagree with Mr Foreman and Mr Canale pertaining
to no conspiracy what conspiracy was there that you are referring

to Mr Ray
RAY See I don't really knowhow far the judge would of

went I mean -

LEHNER Say the judge said just what I Said Say I'm

Judge I'm Judge Battle Mr Ray you are disagreeing about the

no conspiracy statements just made here what was the conspiracy

that you were referring to

RAY Well I would just run downon my testimoney what I

would knewand what I've since testified to I couldn't -
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LEHNERWhat would you have said

RAY Well we've had - Well well say he asked me --Well

the first place I don't use the word conspiracy anyway because I'm

never involved with more than one person But I would just try
I would just explained it to him what I've previously told Foreman

in private and -

LEHNER Namelywhat

RAY Well I would I didn't think I would just give him

the whole story everything I did from the time I escaped from

Missouri until I got arrested I'd probably told him one thing

and that would lead to another question

LEHNER Well what would you have told him

RAY I would probably

LEHNER Say say as I as I just did to you I said to you

say I'm Judge Battle what do you mean by disagreeing with this

no conspiracy statement Whatwas the conspiracy that was involved

Mr Ray
RAY Well I think I very well of told him that I hadn't

shot Martin Luther King and he - And I think that's why he would

of never asked me that question because then that would of

lead to another question and -

LEHNER Youwould have said you did not shoot Martin

Luther King
RAY I think if he if he would start talking about the

conspiracy I wouldn't I probably wouldn't of told him that

first I would of probablytold him about the my other associations

but I think that -
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LEHNER Whatdo you mean by that

RAY Well the other associations that I have on the street
KERSHAWRaoul

RAY Well those questions and that,I remember that and

LEHNER Well see see if you can put yourself back in that

spot you you were you took issue with Canale and Foreman's
statements that there was no conspiracy Judge Battle says to you
Mr Ray what did you mean by objecting to those statements what
was the conspiracy what would you have then said to the Judge

FAY I don't think - I don't think he would of had to

ask me something specific If he'd just asked a general question
I'd just said that I would just said there was I thought there

was and that would have been it

LEHNER Youwould have said there was

KERSHAWSay Judge Battle

RAY Huh

KERSHAWYou play Judge Battle and ask him ask him

something specific
LEHNER Okay What do you mean by disagreeing with the

no conspiracy statements Whatwould you say to that

RAY Well -

LEHNER What what was the conspiracy
RAY Well I would of said based on my associations they

it probably would have been a conspiracy
LEHNER What do you mean by that

RAY Well I I don't know Those would have been - I

think if you asked a question like that it would took about two
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or three days of testimony to get around to it I don't think

you could really start - that's the hard thing about starting
in the middle of anything and going from you know starting
in the middle and going both directions at once

KERSHAWExcuse me Excuse me just a minute Let me play

Judge Battle Were you in Memphisalone

RAY No

KERSHAWWere you with other people

RAY That's correct

KERSHAWWhowere they

RAY Well that's the Raoul and various -

KERSHAWAndwhenever Raoul was Raoul with anybody else

Did Raoul refer to being with anybody else

RAY I don't know

KERSHAWDid he refer to meeting with anybody else

RAY Yes

KERSHAWAbout what

RAY Well guns and that type of -

KERSHAWWhat do you mean what about guns
RAY Well this whole it's difficult just to pick up

and -

KERSHAWYeah did Raoul have any plans to sell guns to some

body
RAY Yes I was under the impression he was

KERSHAWAndhad he employedyou in this deal

RAY That's correct
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KERSHAWAh did you shoot King

RAY No

KERSHAWDid -

RAY You see nowlook let's stop -

KERSHAWDid you meet other people did you meet other

people in the rooming house Mrs Brewer's RoomingHouse

RAY No I didn't. No I didn't meet anyone else in the

rooming house

KERSHAWDid Raoul come and visit you in the rooming house

RAY That's correct

KERSHAWWell then you did meet Raoul in the rooming house

RAY Yes

KERSHAWDid you leave the rooming house anytime that

afternoon

RAY Yes

KERSHAWDid you leave Raoul in the rooming house

RAY I left the rooming house four or five times at least

KERSHAWAll right and so far as you knew every time that

you you left the rooming house why Raoul remained in the

rooming house

RAY That's correct

KERSHAWOkay Andwhenyou cameback to the rooming house

what happened
Wait till that thing rehitches Okayyou can go ahead it

don't make any difference we got another one going

Whenyou came back to the rooming house did you the last

time what happened
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RAY Well the last time I cameback there I got the car
but -

KERSHAWI meanwhen you drove back did you drive back to

the rooming house with the car were you what what happened that

made you not go back into the rooming house

RAY Well that was the police in the area Well see the

thing is on this Judge Battle thing it's that would have been

that would been a difficult question I see I can understand why

the Judge would never ask me those questions Because these

agreements were made the night before and the agreement on the

whether I did or did not'do the shooting that was put down on

kind of an ambiguous fashion in the in the voir dire and it's just
,youknow

difficult/to pick up in the middle of something and go go from

a conspiracy on into that But I think if the Judge had of put

me on the witness stand or something we would of got to it

But these kind of things these things here are they are sort

of perverted the whole thing Because you can't just you got

some kind of an agreement and then you go downthere and try to

get out of it someway It's difficult to do

KERSHAWDid you agree to plead guilty ah to murder in

the first degree as explained to you by your lawyer or did you

agree to plead guilty to pulling the trigger and shooting the gun
RAY Well as I say that's ambiguous language in there

I just don't knowwhat he's got wrote downthere I believe

it's first degree
KERSHAWHere's what Judge Battle - Here's what Judge Battle

said is this what you agreed to in the voir dire Judge "Are
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you pleading guilty to murder in the first degree in this

case becauseyou killed Dr Martin Luther King under such circum

stances that it would make you legally guilty of murder in the

first degree under the law explained to you by your lawyer
Do you rememberwhat you answered

RAY I guess it was yes

KERSHAWWell your answer here is recorded if it's

correct as being "Yes Legally yes.
Nowwhen you made the agreement the night before is that what

you agreed to

RAY I don't think.- No I don't think that was read off

to me the night before I think we talked about contracts the

night before

KERSHAWWhois we

RAY Foreman

LEHNER You - I'm sorry
KERSHAWYoumean that you didn't

RAY I don't

KERSHAWDid you understand that you were pleading guilty

to what you considered to be what you have described to me as

atechnical plea of guilty
RAY Well I assume that's what it was

KERSHAWWhat do you conceive to be a technical plea of guilty

as being opposed to a non-technical plea of guilty
RAY Well I think a technical plea of guilty is where you

are involved in it whether you did it or not but whether you

actually committed the crime But these things really I

don't really consider them any significance I think anybody can
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read these records and see that there's fraud in the guilty plea
I think the only significance is whether I'm guilty of the
crime or not Because any idiot can read these records and
see that there's been perjury and everything else committee in
there

LEHNER What you are saying in essence now are you not Mr

Ray that you would have withdrawn your guilty plea and gone to

trial if the Judge had asked you a question what do you mean by
disagreeing with the no conspiracy statements

RAY Yes I think the first thing I would - I knowthe
first thing out when he asked me that I I usually don't always
answer questions direct anyway I knowthe first thing I went

into was those contracts because that concerned me more than the

other business because I thought that was fraud there and then
we would of probably got into conspiracy and things like that

when he started being more specific on the questions_
LEHNER What what I'm trying to understand is that

you're saying that you would have withdrawn your guilty

plea and go to trial if the Judge just asked you that one question
what do you mean by disagreeing with those no conspiracy statements
and yet because the Judge doesn't ask you that question you go

through with a guilty plea and accept a 99 year sentence Can

you explain that to us

RAY WhyI accecpted a 99 year sentence

LEHNER You say that if the Judge asked you the question
what do you mean by disagreeing with Mr Canale and Mr Foreman

about there not being a conspiracy if he would have asked you
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that question you would have gone into the whole Raoul account

that you have just given to Mr Kershawhere and you would then

witdrawn your guilty plea because what you would be telling
the Judge is that you were not guilty and you would have had to

go to trial And yet because he didn't ask you that question you

went ahead and accepted a 99 year sentence and a guilty plea

Can you explain how that decision was made and it was dependent

upon whether the judge asked you that one question or not

RAY Well I think if he would have asked me I would have

told him that I thought I thought there was a conspiracy But

see you have to look at the whole transcript there WhenI raised

those questions the judge didn't have,have a chance to ask me any

questions Percy Foremancut in and said he took over there he

said in effect he told me to shut up He said that the that I

didn't have to agree with anything and so and so and all that

But I think that's in the record But I think the judge I think

I would have agreed to I would have probably told the judge that

I thought there was a conspiracy and then he'd had to ask me

the next question But I don't think you or I either one can

anticipate what the what the next question is going to be or

what my answer was going to be

LEHNER What I'm getting at in reading over the transcript

of the guilty plea it's very clear that.you were not someone

who was mute standing there scared You when you heard the Distric

Attorney General make a statement when you heard Mr Foreman

make a statement you didn't just stand there mute you took issue

with it and you told the judge you disagreed Nobody asked you
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about that you volunteered and at that statement that you

disagreed with both counsel Now that indicates I would

think that you were aware of everything that was happening

and you decided to take issue when you saw it appropriate to

take issue Myquestion is since you were alert since you were

aware of what was going on since you decided that you could speak
whenever you wished to nobody told you to shut up why didn't

you then volunteer "Hey I'm not guilty there was a conspiracy."

Whywas it dependent upon Judge Battle asking you that question

for that to comeout and for you to withdrawn your guilty plea

Whydidn't you withdraw it right then

RAY Well I wasn't really interested in withdrawing the

guilty plea because I was in - I thought it was an untenable

position there I think the contracts speak for themselves on

the when I signed the day before the guilty plea they specified

that if you don't plead guilty certain things are going to come

about if you say something in the courtroom I really wasn't

trying to get out of the guilty plea I was trying to get rid

of Foreman and I didn't want him to you know to over step his

bounds on the agreement we had the night before that

LEHNER Whatwas your purpose in pleading guilty

RAY Mymain purpose in entering the guilty plea to get

to get rid of Foreman I would say was the would be the main reasc

to get rid of him

LEHNER It was your intention at the time you took the

guilty plea that you were going to try to withcraw it

RAY Well I have I found a letter here in my my brother
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brought down I think this here would I gave him this the same

day I entered the guilty plea and I think that -

LEHNER Could we see that

KERSHAWShow showhim that

RAY Huh

LEHNER Could we see it

RAY I just found this letter he gave it to me I'll

try to explain it It wasn't I wasn't introduced in Habeas

Corpus Hearing in 1974 because I don't think I told my brother

to give all this stuff to Jim Lesar but I think he missed this

one Well this - Well'anyway on the day of the guilty plea

March the 10th of 1969 one of the Deputy Sheriffs or something

or the Sheriff told methat he told me indirectly that after

I entered the guilty plea that he would let me see my brother in

the bull pen In other words inside the cell with me whereas

before he was standing outside So whenmy brother came in

there I gave him this letter I wanted him to get another

attorney to reopen the case And I'll just go ahead and read the

letter if you want me you want me to read the letter

LEHNER Please

RAY Ah now I'll have to explain a little background on

the letter WhenHanes was defending me it was Hanes theory that

either communistor the CIAdoes everything and being it wasn't

the CIA it must of been the communist So he'd asked me several

questions about communist several times and I got thinking maybe

he was correct Well anyway here's the letter I wrote to

Jerry This would be a couple of hours after the guilty plea on
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it's dated March 10th 1968 It says

"DedrJerry here's what I would like for you to do if I don't

get to see you for a while.

Nowthis was right after the guilty plea so I didn't know

where I was going whether I was going to Nashville or Petros

I'll go ahead and red to you It says

"After you find out where I am going go to NewOrleans and

see that guy..
Nowthe guy I'm talking about is just the guy that is suppose

to be the expert on the communism I think Jack knowhim

What did say his namewas Jack

KERSHAWMary what's the nameof our big red headed friend

and his wife who ran the Independent American Newspaper

MRSKERSHAWAh Cort

RAY Cortney wasn't it

MRS KERSHAWCortney yeah Cortney

KERSHAWCortney
RAY Cortney I said - Well I said - I'm going to -

I said

...after you find out where I'm going go to NewOrleans

and see that guy that's Cortney I said ".. I would make

an appointment first besides getting all those numbers Ask him

if he knows a reliable attorney but you will have to wait

and see where I'm going before you ask him his advice on the

attorney as I want one fromthe town closest to me Then send

Stoner $100 and tell him to file the libel suit against Life

and to see me if he can If I was you I would take a train down
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there as it's a long drive that's about all James Earl Ray

This is the - so I think that would indicate that I wasn't really

ah freely entered the guilty plea
LEHNER Whenwas that written now

RAY Well this was written about two or three hours

after I after I entered the guilty plea Now I don't know

I read somewherewhere you can this HowardHughes will is

where you can run some kind of a test to find out if the ink

is a certain amount of years old

LEHNER Could I see what you wrote Whatwas your intent

in writing this letter

RAY Well get another attorney and you know attempt to

reopen the case after I got rid of Foreman

LEHNER Whendid you first decide to enter the guilty plea

RAY Ah I don't think there was no firm decision made

until about March 9th the day before the plea That's when

we signed the contracts

LEHNER What contracts did you sign

RAY There were two contracts specifying that he would get

a hundred and fifty thousand dollars from Huie and I would get

$500 to give to Jerry
LEHNER Well didn't you sign some type of stipulations

for the prosecution as to the as to your guilt

RAY Westarted arguing about these stipulations I'd say

sometime in late February

LEHNER Andwhen did you sign that stipulation

RAY The first one
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LEHNER Yes

RAY Ah the first stipulation I think there were 56

stipulations Well what I did was sign those stipulations
LEHNER When

RAY They were they were negatiating stipulations and

I signed them I think every page and I think he signed them

and then the stipulations that I disagreed with he made a

check mark with a pencil
LEHNER What did you when did you sign the first stipulations

RAY Whenwe started negotiating that would probably be

late February and then he would comeback and say well I think

the first stipulations he agreed to take out he had something in

there about Wallace George Wallace And he said that I think

I think William Bradford Huie wanted that stipulation in I

think he agreed to take it out and that was one of the first

ones and then later on other stipulations comeout I think

altogether we went back three or four times three or four

different sets of different stipulations Nowall the time

I was still trying to get him to enter a guilt- you know go

to trial during this period I think nowthe last stipulations

I think we signed just a couple days before the guilty plea and

I think they were the voir dire Nowlater on when I sued Foreman

in civil court nowhe came up with what he apparently must

done he must of wrote he must of erased these checked marks

off because when he filed the when I sued him in Federal Court

he comeup with the first 56 stipulations and then the Criminal

Court I wrote and got them stipulations and they had one over there

with 55 stipulations and apparently there was a couple more
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sets So I don't knowwhere they are at Look here on the on

this letter do you think you could take this letter and send it

back to me or a duplicate copy It's the only copy I have I

don't know it's been in a car trunk and shawls - So I don't

know-

EVANS Maybewe can get it done here

LEHNER Maybewe could have it copied right here and give

it to you
RAY Give me the copy

LEHNER Yes - Give you the original right here if you want

RAY Well I thinkI'd rather have you have the original

in case it got lost

LEHNER Okay fine okay

RAY If it's necessary to authenicate it or something

LEHNER Well you signed the first set of stipulations you

think sometime in February Whenin February
been

RAY It probably /in the latter part of February

LEHNER And howmanyparagraphs were in that stipulation?

RAY The first one 50 I believe there were 56

LEHNER Nowyou signed every page and signed in the end

RAY I think I just initialed there or something

LEHNER Initialed every page and then signed at the end

RAY Yes

LEHNER And howmanyof them did you disagree with

RAY There were numerous ones on there

LEHNER Whichones did you disagree with

RAY I couldn't specify any special ones ah I would say

42-0760 79 30
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the majority of them some of them were outright some of them

I could prove false and some of them I couldn't

LEHNER Well you signed it despite the fact you disagreed
with someof them

RAY Ah they were signed when I signed them he wanted

me to sign them to mybest recollection so he could take them back

to the prosecuting attorney and show him that I signed them and

indicate which ones that I disagreed with

LEHNER And then what happened after you did that

RAY Well he'd bring back another copy and and it would be

arguing about that and that type of -

LEHNER And then what did you do with your next copy

RAY Well there be more check marks on themaid he'd come

back and we'd argue about them and then we'd argue about going to

trial and that type of conversation

LEHNER Well did you sign any further ones after signing the

first stipulation Did you sign any further

RAY I believe I initialed all of them every time he'd

bring some up there indicating I think what his story was that

he wanted the Attorney General to knowthat I was seeing the

stipulations and were -

LEHNER I give you this these pages let's count howmany

pages we have here It's 1 2 3 4 5 6 and I ask you to

take a look at this

KERSHAWLet me look at it

(Interview is interrupted by WardenLane)

EVANS What do you want to go off tape now Jack
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RAY No that's -

EVANS Okay Bob Lehner has just left the room to confer

with the Warden Weare going off tape it's now 12:19

Okay it's now 12:19 and a half and we are back on

tape Mr Lehner has just returned to the room

LEHNER Yes I just stewed out WardenLane had

asked to see me for a second

KERSHAWAbout something important like lunch maybe Bob

LEHNER Mr Ray do you recognize those papers
RAY Yes

LEHNER Are those your initials on the bottom of each

page and at the end of the entire -

RAY Yes that's it I'm pretty sure it is

LEHNER Nowwhat is this exhibit

RAY Exhibit It looks like 117

LEHNER Yeah nowwhat what does that represent What

is on this exhibit

RAY Proposed Stipulations as to Material Facts

LEHNER Andwhen did you see this

RAY That would probably be late late February Well

this I believe this is the second set I think I saw this

one maybe a little bit later

LEHNER Nowwhat - Whichone of those paragraphs did you
tell Mr Foreman that you disagreed with

RAY Probably most of them I would say
LEHNER Whydon't you go downeach one and tell us which

number

RAY All right
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LEHNER Give us the number

RAY Let's see I'd say the first one would be 17 and probably
19 because I couldn't be sure of it 24 probably 30 31 34
the reason I mention 34 ah around February 5th or 6th or something
Foreman asked me to write out complete details of of where I was

at from the time I escaped until the time I was arrested which

I did And I think he mentioned something about the State didn't

have no evidence that I was ever in the rooming house and just
leave that leave that off of what I wrote out And I believe I

did I think that's the only thing that I ever left out of

anything I told Foremanand of course that was on his request
LEHNER Youwanted 34 out even though as you are telling

us it's true right
RAY Yes Because there was never any - The was no

there wasn't no settlement on entering a guilty plea at this

time In fact I wasn't even interested in a plea at this time

LEHNER Whatwas tha reason that you wanted 34 our

RAY Well he donq he previously he had suggested that

around I think I'd say around February the 4th that he asked

me to write everything out from the time I escaped until my

arrest in London Andhe suggested to just leave the rooming

house business out becasue he said there was no evidence that

I was ever in the rooming house which I guess there wasn't

So -

LEHNER Whosaid that who said there was no evidence

RAY Foreman

LEHNER So you then told him that you wanted 34 out
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RAY Yes I think I did Yes I think that's one of them

I left out

LEHNER Even though you are telling us though that 34

is true

RAY Yes that's correct yes

LEHNER Andyou wanted it out because Foreman had told you

that there was no evidence that the prosecution had

RAY Yes at that time

LEHNER I mean is that the reason you wanted it out

RAY Yes

LEHNER Youdidn't want to supply them with something that

they didn't have

RAY Yes that's correct

LEHNER Okay go ahead

RAY And the other ones the other ones I mentioned to you

are false anyway

LEHNER Whichones are false the other ones you mentioned?_

RAY Probably 36 I probably told them that was false

37 I probably told him that was false

LEHNER Is 36 false

RAY Yes 36 and 37

LEHNER,hy is 36 false

RAY It's my recollection that when I parked the car I

didn't move it After I parked it I left it thereand there was

never any driving back and forth It's myrecollection I parked

it almost in front of the restaurant that John Jower's place be

cause I knowI went in there two or three times I'm pretty sure

I did It's just from recollection
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LEHNERWhichother ones

RAY 39 I would of I would have told - I would have
left that one yeah I would have left that one in 40
that's correct And I think I I don't knowright now but I
knowI told him to leave more than just what I've told you right
now There was - There was not only someof these things
were false but it was more or less and evasive tactic because
I was trying to work into the guilty plea

LEHNER Okay Anyothers after 38 that you told him to
take out

RAY Well I I I'know I would I knowI told him to take
those out but I can't someof these others like I say if they
were just evasive tactics and I can't

LEHNER Well continue reading and see if there is anything
you think you told him to take out

KERSHAWJust take your time

RAY I think 56 I think what I would of told him to
take out would be things that would would compromise me if
I'd ever went to trial And I think 56 I know- I know
the main things on here is the is the shooting but I was
that seemed to be the main thing that would concern the averaged
person But I was also I was more concerned about these ah
these things that they were trying to distort for some reason

especially 30 and 31

LEHNER All right Now you just mention

RAY 31

LEHNER Did you mention 56 just nowor not
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RAY 31 huh Yes

LEHNER 56 you would have told him to take out

RAY Yes

LEHNER Okay any other

That's the last one

All right whydon't we just go over the ones

that you mentioned if I can Start with 17 17 you say you is

was you would have told him to take out because it was false

RAY Ah well it was half false yes
LEHNER Whichpart is true and which part is false

RAY Well i have to give you the whole rundown of the whole

thing if you wanted to

LEHNER Well if you could

RAY I just can't go in the midle of these things and

explain them because it don't sound right
LEHNER Well if you could whatever whatever you could

do to explain it now

RAY Well on the Charles Stine I mentioned first I

met Maritta Stine there no Mary Martin She worked in a bar_

She had.a boy friend in the penitentiary and she just talked

about how to get him out all the time So I think she mentioned

politics once and I said something about I would take her to

register and she went I think I knewthis registering place
because I bought some tires there for the car And I guess they

register Wallace plus I guess anyone can register there

Anyway I took her downthere and she registered and the next

day her and Stein they went I went to NewOrleans with them
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or a couple days later anywayor something Then later on she

came back and she wanted to knowmore about getting her boy friend

out I think he was doing five years for selling marijuana

Now I think I advised her then to register with a major political

party and I think she registered Republican I knowshe showed

me a piece paper but thing thing her the reson I objected to

it it was trying to you know indicate that I was hooked up
with somepolitical organization which it was false and

LEHNER Okay

RAY Later on I found out that William Bradford Huie

and Wallace was having some kind of a shambattle and Huie wanted

it in the

LEHNER So what you are saying is false here is that you
didn't take them to Wallace headquarters for the purpose of

registration for Wallace

RAY I didn't knowwho they registered for I took them

downthere and I didn't go in the go downthere myself I

went to the

LEHNEROkay The next one that you said you asked to

take out was 19 and that what was the purpose that you wanted

19 out

RAY Well I just didn't knowif that wonwould be

correct or not

LEHNERWhat part didn't you knowwas correct or not

RAY Well I mean I wouldn't want to omit something and

not knowspecifically whether it was right or not I didn't

knowif I left any - Let I'm really not accused of doing any

thing here except having a zipper bag I'm not accused of
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you know planting the bag there or anything'like that it just
HAUSMAN19

RAY 20

LEHNER I thought we were on 19

HAUSMAN19

RAY Eric Galt used a lot - Well I don't know if that's -

See I don't knowif that's correct or not

LEHNERWell whydon't you - Whichone did you ask

to have out 19 or 20

RAY Well I would have I would have probably abked119

out

LEHNER Why19

RAY Well I don't like to walk in any mine fields I

really don't knowwhat I don't knowif I ever used the laundry
or not

LEHNER Ch,you didn't recall the nameof "Abbalon

RAY No no

LEHNER Okay Nowthe next one you told us is 24

RAY 20

LEHNER What's that

RAY Did I mention 20

LEHNER No do you want to mention 20 now

RAY Yes I'm pretty sure I would have took that one

out

LEHNER Whyis that

RAY W11 it's just kind of ambiguous It really doesn't

accuse me of anything but there is a zipper bag or something
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It doesn't accuse in other words it doesn't accuse me of

putting you know planting it in front of Canipe's But

it doesn't say there's an inference there

LEHNER Well 24 is the next one that you wanted out

RAY Yeah

LEHNER Whywould you want that out

RAY I'm not positive that maybe true but I'm not

positive I knowI did execute a change of address there

one time I'm not sure I exe:uted it executed it for Georgia

although I might have because I I think I had information I

was going there beforehand But I did execute a change of ad

dress one time from in Los Angeles from one address to another

so I just I wouldn't I wouldn't be positive about that

LEHNER You had information that you were going where

beforehand

RAY Ah Ah Georgia

LEHNER Whendid you have that information

RAY From I think it was a letter But -

LEHNER A letter when Whendid you get this letter

RAY Well I don't know I got it wrote down but I'm

not going into these dates now I think it was pretty close to

the time I left there

LEHNER Didn't you tell us whenwe talked about this in

our previous interviews that you went to NewOrleans and that

NewOrleans is when you heard that he had left already Raoul

had left and he wanted to meet you in Birmingham

RAY Yeah that's correct
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LEHNER And you met him in Birminghamat noon and you
were a little late and hour late or so and that he didn't even

want to let you have anything to eat and he said he had to go

directly to Atlanta

RAY Yes that's correct._

LEHNER And that's the first time you were going to

you knewyou were going to Georgia isn't that what you told them

RAY I don't knowif I told you that or not I the thing

is I'm testifying on 10 years and that's why I'm not getting any
more of that deals

LEHNER Well let me ask you is that is that recollection
that is myrecollection of what you said

RAY Now see I could look back in my T can look back in
letters I wrote seven or eight years ago and find out just what

happened but whenI start now that's whyI'm talking about

getting intothese tricky questions NowI have a recollection

of filing a change of address but I don't knowif I filed one

or two

LEHNER Well what I'm getting at now is that previously

you told us that the first time you knewyou were going to

Atlanta or going to Georgia was when you were in Birmingham
and you met Raoul at 12 noon he said look we got to rush

you can't even have anything to eat now as you sit there is

there something that you recollect where you did know you
were going to Atlanta prior to seeing the Raoul in Birmingham

KERSHAWCould we halt a moment

LEHNER Sure
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KERSHAWOkay
LEHNER Okay As you - I'll rephrase that question

As you sit there now is there some indication that you did you
recall something something to the effect that you did know

you were going to Georgiabefore you met Raoul in Birmingham
RAY Ah You know- Ah no if it's just up to myrecol

lection I would say that I didn't I didn't - that I

did not execute this change of address if it was up to

my recollection Because I have some recollection of doing that

after I got to Atlanta But I don't always trust my recollection

any more now I know- Ah not on everything Now I don't

I really I don't I recall specifically executing one change

of address but ah if I had to bet moneyon it oneway on the

other I would say I never changed no address to Atlanta

But I do have some recollection Of knowing that I was going

there before before I left California But and I have some

like I say I think my the best of myrecollection and this is

just memory and I wouldn'ttestify to it under oath but I I didn't

execute no change of address from St Francis to Atlanta

LEHNER All right The next one you have is number 20

ah,number 3Q _Whywould you want 30 out

RAY Ah well of course I'd left I had left Atlanta

three or four days before that

LEHNER And the next one you have is 31 why do you

want 31 out

RAY Well I was somewherein Alabama 30 April
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LEHNER 34 you wanted out what's the reason for wanting

34 out

KERSHAWHe already explained that

RAY Yes I explained that about Foreman

LEHNER That you explained was true but you didn't want to

give it to them because you didn't knowthat the prosecution

had it

RAY Yes

LEHNER The next one is 36 you told us about that that

you thought that was incorrect that you that you thought you had

marked you had parked north of Canipe's is that correct

KERSHAWHe said

RAY I'm I'm almost - I'm almost certain nowbecause I

knowI now I knowat one time I left the restaurant or tavern

and went right straight into the car I didn't have to I

mean I'd testify to that under oath

LEHNER Now37 you wanted out whywas that

RAY Well that was false

LEHNER 38 you wanted out whywas that

RAY That was false

LEHNER And 56 you wanted out whywas that

RAY That was false No now that wasn't exactly false

it was let's see well I don't knowthis was this was some

thing I wouldn't knowif it was false true or false

LEHNER But in - after all of the going back and forth

with Percy Foremanyou did finally sign this stipulation with

one item crossed out namely the bottom portion of 17 is that

true
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RAY This is the second this is the this is the

stipulations he brought me up there the second time The first

time he comeout there when he came there wasn't nothing there

wasn't anything marked out

LEHNER Nowthe bottom portion of 17 is marked out on your

copy

RAY Yes

LEHNER Nowwhen did that get marked out

RAY Whenhe took them back to the Attorney General I

suppose

LEHNER And you had finally agreed to this stipulation with

that portion crossed out is that right

RAY Well he when he brought me back when he brought

them back up there the second time he told me that the Attorney

General had agreed to take the Wallace thing out on account of

William Bradford Huie had got put in there or something or

had put in And then he started arguing about others and and

I think there was a second set a third that would have been the

third set

LEHNER Whendid you finally agree to this stipulation with

that George Wallace portion stricken out
RAY Ah well I agreed to this before it was stricken

out I agreed to in other wordsS'put my initials on all of

these before before he ever took them back to the Attorney

General's office

LEHNER Well whendid you finally agree to this version

the version that you have in front of you with the George
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Wallace portion struck stricken out

RAY Whendid I agree to that

LEHNER Yeah

RAY Well well what I'm trying to say is these
these were agreed beforehand -I I,initialed these and he made

marks on the ones that he wanted to that I was disagreeming
with and took them to the Attorney General

So when he - So after he put the marks on I guess he took

them to the Attorney General and then sometime he rubbed the
off

marks/and he came back and he had the the 17 stipulation altered

Then we see these were post stipulations These weren't these

weren't in the final form

LEHNER Whendid you see this stipulation withihe George

Wallace portion stricken out

RAY Well probably when he came back the probably the

third time

LEHNER Andwas that did you then agree to the stipulation

with that George Wallace

RAY No

LEHNER -portion stricken out

RAY No I didn't agree to the stip- No we started

negotiating on the other 55

LEHNER Then what happened
RAY Ah well it was the same thing again I'd

object to certain ones and he'd make a mark on them and go

downto the Attorney General's office
what

LEHNER Well/was the final thing that happened with this
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stipulation
RAY Well I think there was at least four stipulations

that we argued about I think the last one we finally settled

on was the voir dire But now there's three of them in the

court records There's this one and the original plus the

voir dire

LEHNERWhendid you finally agre:on it the stiuplation

the final the final formal stipulation Whendid you agree

to that

RAY Well that would have probably been March the

maybe the 9th I think it might have been the 9th the same

day of the contracts because he had some document up there the same

day he had the contracts

LEHNER Andwas it in the form that it is that you have

now

RAY No it's not even in this form no

LEHNERWhat form was it in when you agreed to it

RAY I think it was - See I was under the impression
that the judge was going to read these questions off to me at

the trial and I would agree to them And the final ones that I

think I did agree to is the ones the judge read off to me at the

trial

KERSHAWLet me ask you something if I may here Did you

consider the voir dire the same thing as these stipulations

RAY That was my impression that these were would be -

LEHNER But you say -
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KERSHAWDid you ever - Did you ever finally approve of

any stipulations or was it that the voir dire that you finally

approved
RAY See these things here were never entered in the court

record I wrote I wrote to the court a year later trying to get
these from Blackwell and these these were just something that

Canal that Foreman and probably Canale had in their private
office

LEHNER Well I thought you said that the day of the con

tract which is the 9th you agreed to the last the fourth the

fourth version and last Version of this stipulation is that

what you just told us

RAY Yeah the voir dire yes
LEHNER Didn't you do that on the 9th the day of the

contract signing
RAY Yeah That's correct yes

LEHNER Andyou agreed to this stipulation at that time

RAY This one here

LEHNER Yes

RAY No this was never made a part of the court record

LEHNER What - No I'm saying on the 9th the 9th when you

signed when you signed the contract did you finally agree to

the final fourth version of the stipulation
RAY Yeah the voir dire whatever it is Yes I

agreed to that Yes

KERSHAWWhere is the voir dire

LEHNER Wasthat - Wasthat the same thing as this

42-0760-79 31
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RAY Nothis-

RAY No this was never entered in the court record
LEHNER Whatwas the voir dire that you agreed to
RAY Well it was more ambiguous than this It was it

was - I don't have a copy of it Youmay have it but it
was a lot of legal double talk and things like that And -

LEHNER So it's your it's your testimony or youris
statement rather here this/not under oath It's your statement
here that you signed or rather initialed each one of these pages
and the last page even though you disagreed with a lot of the

the the paragraphs And you just listed to us those paragraphs
starting with 17 and you.gave us the numbers that we've just
discussed

RAY Well I testified in court that - Yes that's what
I've testified to but I've also testified to that based on

the position that they had me in that I would have probably
if Foremanhad really put the pressure on me and Ishad no

choice I probably would have had to agreed to all of them But
the only thing I'm saying is that I didn't agree to them and

that was - I think the only reason that came about was the

Attorney General wanted the guilty plea so bad

LEHNER Well you knowyou told us before and in answer

to Mr Kershaw's question that it was more or less a technical

plea of guilt I would like you to read with me number 29

Nowthis is one that you told us that you did not object to

"That on March 30th 1968 Defendant returned above

rifle and exchanged it for a.30-06 Springfield caliber

Remingtonrifle which Defendant subsequently used to
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shoot Dr Martin Luther King and dropped in front of Canipe's

shortly after 6 p.m. April 4th 1968.

Now isn't that more than just a technical acknowledgment

of guilt

RAY Did I - Didn't I object to that a while ago

LEHNER

RAY Well I would have Maybemy glasses are getting

bad

LEHNER Well have you ever testified anywhere including the

habeas corpus that you ever objected to number 29

RAY Ah yes I think I - Yeah I knowI did

LEHNER You knowthat in the habeas corpus you testified

that you objected to number 29

RAY Unless I overlooked it I mean they give you these

papers and they are usually in a hurry for you to read them

LEHNER Well did you have much time to prepare for the

for the habeas corpus testimony

RAY No even the attorneys didn't They were sleeping

and -

LEHNER Whenwas your habeas corpus testimony

RAY Ah '74

LEHNER Youhad thought about this case from 19 -

at least about the guilty plea from from it's inception in

'69 until '74 you had pleanty of time to think about this

right
RAY I thought about it I'd be in a lunatic asylum

if I thought about this case 24 hours a day
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LEHNER I'm saying - I'm sure you didn't think of it 24

hours a day But I'm but isn't it certain that you had enough
time to think about it enough time to go over all these

maters

RAY Usually usually - Usually in.a lot of these

documents a I have there's probably a bushel basket of these

documents and I don't I'm really not even interested any more

The only reason I'm interested in them is when like when you are

coming downhere why I'll review them and try to catch up on them

But I have no interest in trying to rememberall these things

I think what you'd have to do on these is look at the records

There's on set of these in the Federal court in Memphis There's

another in the Criminal court and I think Judge Battle has

another one

LEHNER Well I have now 20 minutes to one maybe this is

an appropriate time for us to takeout lunch break and -

KERSHAWAll right and before you do

LEHNER Before whydon't you ask put some things on the

record

KERSHAWYes Could I have this copy
LEHNER Sure Whatwe will do is make a xerox of that

as well as the letter that James gave us

KERSHAWWell could you read back to me the ones that Mr

Ray said that he was -

LEHNER Said that he disagreed with Mr Foreman about

KERSHAWYes

LEHNER 17 19 20 24 30 31
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KERSHAWWait a minute 30 31

LEHNER 34

RAY 29

KERSHAW29 he decided he would later on

LEHNER Well I'm giving you the list that he gave me

then we will get into what was said afterwards

KERSHAWAll right
LEHNER I'll start again 17 19 20 24 30 31 34 36

37 38 56 and then after that I asked him pertaining to

39

KERSHAW29

LEHNER 29 I'm sorry
KERSHAWAll right okay

LEHNER Okay it's now 12:42 and we will recess now for

lunch

(Recess was taken at 12:42 p.m for lunch.)

LEHNER It's now1:31 um and we are resuming our

post-lunch interview with James Earl Ray The same people are

here that were here during this morning's session

Wementioned this morning that after lunch if you wished

you could put some things on the record that you have in mind

if you wish to do now whydon't you do it

RAY All right I got - I wanted to go over first was my

association with Foreman Percy Foreman Bradford Huie Huie and

those but we went over most of those ButI'll see what I
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got here Well I done went over the disagreement with Hanes on

the wherether I should take the stand or not I think I mentioned
on what pages of Huie's book and all that and we went in to it
I wrote a certified letter once to Judge Battle complaining about
Huie's pretrial publicity I think that's in the habeas corpus
record I testified about Jerry came coming to jail in early
November of 1968 He brought Percy Foreman there on November

10th 1968 Foremanhadttcontracts and - NowForeman told me I
don't knowif this was so or not but he said Huie and Hanes were

personal friends or something and they were just interested in the

moneyand he said he could break the contracts that is Foreman
could He said there wouldn't be any contracts until after the
trial was over and I mentioned he never did as me anything about

the case until he went over the prosecution's part of it

LEHNER I'm sorry
RAY He said he never it's his technique to never ask you

about the case any details of it until he checks the prosecutions
LEHNER That's Foreman

RAY Yes He also - Now nowthere's been a lot

of talk about like Foreman and Huie and all that I think

Foreman orginally he most of these most of the association

with another writer named ah George McMillian I knowhe one

time they was suppose to give me $5000 and I would confirm some

psychiatric business that McMillian was going to use to write
a book with And later on ah now this was around December

18th Later on in February the 18th 1969 I think Foreman
I think Foreman took McMillian to my relatives But I'm going
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to give you these I don't knowif you want them or not I'll give

you these letters from McMillian and they more or less detail

McMillian's dealing with FBI and Forman and also me And I've

got duplicate copies of them so I'll just give you these three

letters One's dated to-me October 2d 1971 one April 12th 1971
and one to my brother John Ray September 14th 1971 and this

letter he says the FBI gave him gave McMillian the FBI's file

in the case And nowFormanbecame ill in Decemberand he didn't

do anything until January 17th I think he became ill after the

last time he seen meDecember18th and the next then that's when

they appointed the public defender that was Hugh Stanton Jr

Sr. and I never did talk to him and I indicated that I didn't

want him representing me

LEHNER Younever spoke to HughStanton Sr.

RAY No He came in the block once and I told him I didn't

want to see him Ah the reason for this was first I paid Foreman

and then HughStanton Sr. he'd represented the State's chief

witness Charles Stephens and that would have been conflict right

there

LEHNER In what kind of a case

RAY Well he was testifying against me Stephens was as a

material witness and Stanton did HughStanton Sr. did represent

him and then he got throughrepresenting me and they put him

on my case so it seemed to me -

LEHNER He represented him in his material witness

status

RAY Yes
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LEHNER -or represented him in someother case

RAY Material witness They had him locked up and

later Stephens fired Stanton and whenhe fired Stanton why they

put Stanton on my case Nowin January 29 1969 he give me a $5000

check Huie did But I gave that to Foremanand he was suppose
to get John J Hooker Sr to as co-counsel

LEHNER Youwanted Mr Hooker

RAY I didn't knowhim I I agreed to it but later on

he switched over and nothing nothing ever came of it

LEHNER Whenyou say switched over you mean Mr Hooker switche

over

RAY Well initially I agreed to have Hooker come in as co

counsel Then when he tried to get the guilty plea he switched

over and he was going to get Ben Hooks Well Hooks Ben Hooks

I think he was he was on the FCCC And I I didn't object to

him on the grounds of I think he's black on that I objected

I objected to him on grounds that there would have probably been

a conflict of interest because I think Hookswas a former judge
in Memphisand at the time he was and officer in this SCLC and

But I don't think Foremanwas really sincere in getting him it

was just more or less a sham

LEHNER You say Hookswas involved with the SCLC Southern

Christian Leadership Conference

RAY Yeah I heard about it yeah I think - But I knew

about I knewhe was a judge but I'm not positive about the

SCLC

LEHNER What about the other association you said he was
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associated with some other group
RAY I believe he went on the FCC

LEHNER Is this the NAACPthe National Association for the

Advancementof Colored People
KERSHAWYeah he is now

RAY I don't knowwhat he's doing now he was on the

Federal Communications wasn't he

EVANS He means the FCC

LEHNER The Federal Communicationsyou say
EVANS He was a judge in Memphis
RAY Well I I have -

I doubt very much if Foreman ever even talked to him

I think it was just something that he threw in there

KERSHAWDo you think he was threating you with that if

he had to go to trial that he was going to associate Ben Hooks

RAY Well he switched from Hooker to Hooks so I figured
it was something But that's nothing significant The only

things that significant is that - Nowon February the 18th

he give there was another $5000 check and that was made out to

me but he forged my nameon it and cashed it at the Planters

Bank He never had any power of attorney or anything
LEHNER He forged your name

RAY Yes Now on February 3d well on January 29th

I signed this amendatory agreement getting Hanes out and the con

tract's in limbo

NowFebruary the 3d I signed the contracts giving Foreman

everything in exchange for him defending me And in between
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February 3d and and February 7th he filed 3 motions to raise money
for the trials to sell mypictures and sell the trial transcript
every day to the news media and to get William Bradford Huie into
see me Nowin respect to this he's also testified in the
civil case this this one Western District of Tennessee I

think it's 19669 He testified that I orally agreed to plead

guilty between the 25th and the 29th of January 1960 60 69

Then after that he filed all these motions to raise money
Nowalso during this time he brought a clipping up to me written

by Gonzallez I think he brought it to me about February the

4th And Gonzallez was a newspaper reporter from Texas and it

had a real detailed writing of the case and Foreman had me

mark out certain things at that time where it was true or

false this was around February the 4th and also about

February the 3d or the 4th he never asked me anything about

the crime and I asked him if he wanted me to tell him about it

or anything else Nowhe never did ask me if I killed Martin

Luther King or anything but I volunteered the information that

I haddt Then so about February the 4th he wanted all this stuf

written out on paper,I think it was yellow paper just like that
so he started writing it all out and he got a cramp in his

hand and about a fourth the way through it and he told me to finis
it up So I writ I wrote the whole thing up He told me the

only thing to leave out was my being in the rooming house on Main

Street where the shot was suppose to be fired I can't think of

the address 421 Main or whatever it was And then I did that

and I gave him I give him the paper Nowthese papers I believe
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William Bradford Huie has them or his lawyer J Stein or probably

Brown Ned Brownhis Agent NowBrown's in Beverly Hills Cali

fornia J Stein I don't knowwhere his address is But what makes

me think that Huie has these papers is that he's never while

he never enter-,-enter--any type of record in _a civil criminal

case in one page of his book he referred he quoted from these

papers I give Foreman thath the papers detailing the crime

detailing my actions NowI think now this would be on page 40

84 of Huie's book "He Slew the Dreamer.

NowI give Foreman these in February and Huie confirms

that I give Foreman this testimony in February Nowit was also

during this period that he brought me these various pictures up

I believe I've looked at one of these pictures for the Committee

and this charcter had taken of course there was other

pictures too And at one time it mayhave been this period

Foreman told me that Huie could get information from the FBI in

one day where it would take Foreman three days I think that's

where these pictures came from and they were described as anti

communistCubans or associated with anti-communists or something

Now the first time a guilty pleas was referred to was February

the 13th There was never no mention of guilty plea until

February the 13th

LEHNER Howdo you knowthat date Mr Ray

RAY He brought he brought a documentup there and

I've got it wrote downhere But I can rememberthat data anyway

Because it wasn't really he just said I had a 99 chance for

conviction or electric chair or a hundred percent for con
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viction but there is also a clause in there that cleared Look

Magazine and Huie of any responsibility for the the necessity
of me entering the guilty plea Ah we argued quite a bit on

February the 14th about whether we should plead guilty or not
that was the next day after he give me that paper And on the
13th I made various notes andwhy-I shouldn't plead guilty and
all that and I think the paper would indicate that I probably
didn't want to enter a guilty plea Well I throwed these notes
in a waste paper can but one of the guards got them out

LEHNER What notes was that

RAY Listen I got them in front of me here I got a

notation up here "I said don't talk loud the mic microphone
is on, and I said "I seen Huie on TVand is Huie going to run
the article the 18th and just general conversation I also

mentioned to him that Huie had been in front of a Grand Jury
Huie had went in front of the Grand Jury I think February the

7th 1969 And -

LEHNER Whendid you write this note out

RAY I wrote it on February the 13th

LEHNER Could I see you have it in front of you
RAY Yeah you can have a copy of it if you want

LEHNER Okay
RAY The guards name is on the side the ones that got it

out of the garbage can

LEHNER Whydon't you read it off and explain to us what

each one of these things mean on here

RAY All right Well the top of page it's difficult to
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see that but at the time Foremanwas talking sort of loud and

I said I told him on top I said "Mic microphone probably on

or something like that that's at the top of the page
LEHNER Whatwas the purpose in writing this

RAY Well these I wrote these as things to I couldn't

remembereverything I wanted to talk to him about so I made

notes and when he comeup I talked to him

LEHNER And then you threw these notes away

RAY Yes

LEHNER And then what happened to the notes

RAY Ah the guards got it out of the garbage can

LEHNER Wasthis an exhibit in one of the post conviction

hearings
RAY Yes these two - Yes these two officers got it out

of the garbage can and turned it over to the Attorney General

and then we got it on discovery fromthe Attorney General's

office the MemphisAttorney General

LEHNER Andduring the habeas corpus was -

RAY Yes

LEHNER-this one of the exhibits

RAY Yes

LEHNER And so you put on the mic don't - What was that

RAY Well that means talk low because the microphone was

on That's at the top of the page

LEHNER And this was something that you were going to

tell Foremanor you did tell Foreman

RAY Yeah I talked to him but these were just topics that
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that I wrote downand intended to discuss with him when he visited

me on the 13th

LEHNER And you did discuss it with him

RAY Yes

LEHNER -and then you threw it away
RAY Yes

LEHNER I see okay Go ahead why don't you explain

each one of them

RAY All right The top I mentioned to him not to talk

too loud because he was deaf anyway and the microphone was on

Um I got "pictures next I guess that pictures of me I don't

understand that oo much And then I got "we'll rent box we

was going to rent a box because all out mail was being intercepted

LEHNER Wasthere anything after the pictures what does

it say then

RAY Ah after the pictures no I had there's something

crossed out I can't read it and then there's "We'll rent

box that's the post office box

LEHNER That's which box is that referring to

RAY A post office box we was going to rent a post office

box because our mail wasbeing intercepted by the - they was

reading it before we could read it but we never did get around

to that Ah at that time I was on restriction I got a note

here now saying "Still can't see papers Huie on TV now the

reference to the "I can't see papers I was on restriction and

Huie was on TV Huie had went on TVFebruary the 7th and said the)

was a conspiracy in the case and he said there were four men and
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they were from NewOrleans And nowin reference to this Huie

also went on - That was in that was in February the 7th 1969_

Nowhe also went on TVin California and said the same thing but

let me see what -

KERSHAWWhat_TVstation

RAY In California Well that's what I'm trying to find

now It's W - Ah I can't seem to find it now

LEHNER What papers were you not able to see when you said

"Still can't see papers

RAY That's newspapers I'd had some trouble up there

on shake downs and they were shaking downevery 30 or 40 minutes an*

I objected to it so they put us on certain restrictions

Ah let's see

Ah well I'll go ahead and finish this paper I'm reading

off There's an officer namedDeFourwrote right across the side

of the thing

LEHNER Youwrote that

RAY Yes

LEHNER Whatwas the purpose

RAY Ah he was - he was one of the first he was the first

one at the scene of after the shooting he was the first one on

the scene Andhe saw more probably than anyone else but he

wasn't on the witness list so I think that's the reason I wrote

it down

LEHNER Howdo you knowhe was the first one onthe scene

RAY He told me he was

LEHNER He was one of those whowere guarding you
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RAY Yes Andhe it was also in the newspapers
LEHNER WasBarry one of those that was guarding you then

RAY Yes

LEHNER Whatdid Barry tell you
RAY He told me that he was the_first one at the rooming

house when I think he was the first one at the rooming house when

King was shot and he also told me that nowhe didn't

now that's what he told me that he was the first one at the roominc

house He was joking he said "If I'd seen you coming downthe

stairs I'd have got the reward or something and made Lieutenant

But according to testimony now they said other people was there

first But now a lawyer told me that Barry waived me out of

the area when I was driving around that area so there's two

LEHNERWhatdid Barry say about that

RAY Ah

LEHNER Did you ask Barry if he was the one

RAY No I didn't find out till later Livingston told

me about it

LEHNER After you were in Nashville

RAY Ah yes

LEHNER You found out about it when you were in Nashville

so you couldn't ask Barry about it

RAY Ah no i didn't ask Barry The only thing

none of those none of these officers talked to me directly

They'd talk to me indirectly

LEHNER Howwas that

RAY Well there's two of them in the cell and sometimes they'd
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say something and it'd be my interest and I'd make a note of

it or something
LEHNER Were they talking for you to hear or was it inadver

tant that you heard it

RAY Yeah Ithink they was talking from forme to hear

because several Well I knowone time two of them said some

thing about the case wasn't like it came out in the newspapers
I think one example of something that would probably be in my
benefit of what they said was well two of them was guarding Stephen
and they made several references aboutwhat kind of deals they was

making between them I think probably the most significant thing
is that they told me though was that again this is indirectly

that all police officers within four miles of the shooting when

Martin Luther King was shot had to make sworn statements of

just what they was doing that time and what they observed

LEHNER Within howmanymiles

RAY Four miles

LEHNER And this was something you overheard

RAY Yes

LEHNER Do you knowwho said that

RAY Well it was - The fact is I heard two police

officers say that Well they like I say they wasn't talking

to me they was talking to it might have been talking to you

know indirectly
LEHNER Were these Sheriff's Deputies that you are

talking about

RAY There was a bunch of them up there NowI don't

42-0760 79 32
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know if the ones I'm specifically referring to were Sheriff

Deputies or police but they'd have one police and one sheriff

deputy in there

LEHNER Now the ones that the two that said that about

police
offic7rs

within four miles of the shooting had to write

statements,Zo you rememberwhich one of the two or either of

the two's ame

RAY No I don't recall which two it was It was I'm

almost
cgrtain

it was though because later on after I plead

guilty told Morris I said he's the Sheriff I said well

if I could of got those statements maybe I wouldn't had to

plead guilty and he said well that's the way it goes

And

LEHNER Whatdid they say &out Stephens What did you over

hear them say about Stephens
RAY Ah well most all the police men up there guarding

me were either at one time they either guarded Stephens or they

was on the scene I don't knowif it was a coincidence or not

on the scene whenMartin Luther King was shot And I just pick

up conversation between these things Specifically with

reference to Stephens ah there were somemention of contracts

with lawyers and they mentioned they use to have to take him

around to taverns and get him alcohol and things like that

LEHNER Let me just see if I understand the Barry situation

Livingston first told you when you were in Nashville Prison that

Barry was the one was the one whowaved you off is that right

RAY Yes that's correct
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LEHNER Howdid Livingston say he got to knowabout

Barry waving you off

RAY Ah I guess he talked to him as far as I know

He just described him as a crew cut guy Barry is so I -

LEHNER Oh he didn't give the nameBarry he just described

some one who you took to be Barry
RAY He used the nameBarry too yes he used it

Of course there maybemore than one Barry up there But see none

of these none of these individuals was on the witness list of

399 witnesses they was they wasn't no policemen was on

there especially you know that were in that area

LEHNER Do you still have those list of witnesses

RAY No I don't have them I've give him Jim Lesar has got

all these papers I don't have any I never I don't have no

file

EVANS See Jimmy r Barry was one of the guards that

was guarding you at the MemphisPrison

RAY That's correct

EVANS And did you here him say that he waved you off did

you hear him in a conversation with someoneelse that sort of

confirmed what Livingston had said to you
RAY No

EVANS Younever heard him mention it

RAY Barry said he was the first one at the rooming

house

EVANS Uh huh

RAY Nowof course theres been testimony that someone else

was there But if he was the first one there he would of
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probably been there within 10 or 15 seconds after the shooting
because he was just about a hundred feet from the building when

the shot went off he was in a squad car right downthe street

But the thing is I don't know he couldn't be two places at one

time he couldr.cometo the rooming house of course he may of

been joking me there I'm inclined to think that he was in

this squad car and went downt the street

EVANS Wentdownthe street where

RAY To block the road off

LEHNER What block would that be

Wherewould that be'in relation to any of the physical

points of that we could try
RAY Well I seen these diagrams but I couldn't tell you

I think it would be it would probably be a block downthe

street from the fire house going south

LEHNER Block past the fire house

RAY That's correct

LEHNER Is that where the police car was

RAY Did I see one there

LEHNER Yeah the one that you saw when you made that

u-turn was that a block south of the fire house on Main street

RAY I'm really not positive I thought it was either a

block or it might have been closer but it-Would of been closer

I'm not positive
LEHNER Howfar were you from that police car when you

made that u-turn

RAY I'm not positive
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as the police car
LEHNER Wereyou in the same intersection/when you made that

u-turn or was the police car a block away from you
RAY I thought it was a block away But according to

Livingston and Barry he said to he told me to get my ass out

of the area or something I don't have any recollection of that

but of course usually if the police is after me I don't have too

muchrecollection anyway So -

LEHNER What time was that whenyou got turned away that that

you turned away at any rate

RAY I couldn't say
,at

LEHNER Well what,time would you put it on/trying to think

EVANS Wherewere you coming from

RAY Prom the service station

EVANS Did anything occur while you were at the service

station that made you think there was something amiss somewhere

else

RAY I didn't hear any sirens or anything if that's what

you are -

EVANS Uh huh Howlong were you at the service station

RAY I believe I was at two of them I think probably

both of them at,10 minutes at the most at both of them

EVANS Between both of them

RAY Yes

EVANS What time did you leave the rooming house

RAY I would guess 5:30

EVANS So you are saying that you would have been back and

you would have been waved off before six o'clock
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RAY No it would probablybeeiafter six because there is

a lot of traffic around there I went to a tavern I went to

the tavern after I left the rooming house

EVANS Right

RAY I think they have a statement on that Ah now I came

back and picked up the Mustang and if I left the rooming
house around 5:30 it's somewherearound six but I couldn't
be specific because

LEHNER Somewherearound six that what happened
RAY Pardon

LEHNER You say somewherearound six what happened

RAY I think it was around 6 when I came back in the

area

LEHNER Oh so you think it was about six o'clock when you

saw the police car
I think

RAY /well if that's when the shooting took place then

there was people running around I think it would have been

six o'clock

LEHNERWell I can tell you you know in all fairness

I can tell you that the shooting has been reported to be at 6:01

that's the report as to when the shooting occurred And I'm

trying to understand from you when you think you were waved when

you think you saw the police car which caused you to make that

u turn on Main Street

RAY Well I'm just assuming it'was Barry or someone

else and it was after six because he if the shooting took

place at 6:01 then naturally he wouldn't be up there until 6
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probably 6:02 Because from what I've heard of these police officer

I don't knowif you've deposed any of them or not but as soon

as all this happened they they didn't waste much time in moving

around and blocking streets off and things like that. Nowthey

never they never told me about blocking streets off ah Barry

didn't tell me that He told me he came in the rooming house

Now I told you this before but then Livingston said he blocked

the street off nowwhether that's correct or not I don't know

LEHNER Did when when you were at the either of the

gas stations did you see any ambulance

RAY No

LEHNER Andwhere were these gas stations in relations to

where you where the rooming house was Howdid you get to

those gas stations

RAY Well I would just have to guess I would say going

north I'd go downabout three blocks maybe 4 and turn right

and go downpossibily four or five more And I think they

were they may have been three filling service stations

there altogether I'm not positive I knowthere were two there

but I can't be I had somerecollection that they were majors

sold you knowbrand nameproducts But I read inthe paper

after you was here the last time it gave the number name but

I can't rememberjust what the nameof it was But I don't have

no independent recollection if that's if that was the place

or not

LEHNER You read in a paper newspaper or something after

we saw you last
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RAY Yeah The last time I testified I mentioned it

and somewayit got in the newspaper
LEHNER Whatdid it say in the newspaper
RAY It said there was someonethere,but he'd seen me

walking downthe street he'd seen my car but this individual

I don't even know I don't even knowif he's really the one that

He's the service station attendant but the one I'm talking about

I saw I saw inthe service station where this particular indi

vidual is talking about he seen me walking down the street but

I've never testified that I was walking downthe street

LEHNER The newspaper account said that somebody saw you

walking downthe street

RAY Yes

LEHNER In the area of a gas station

RAY Yeah right before round about the time of the

shooting yes
LEHNERWhat newspaper was this

RAY I imagine the Tennessee papers
LEHNER Dowe have a copy of that

KERSHAWLook and see I think it would been the

Tennessean I think
MRS KERSHAWI rememberreading it

LEHNER And it was that some somebodysaid that they
saw you

MRS KERSHAWI thought it was Willie Green that was supposed
to have said he saw him

LEHNER Sobebodythat saw you Mr Ray in the area of one
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of the gas stations walking at the time of the shooting
RAY Yes

LEHNER Is this Willie Green that Mrs Kershaw suggested

RAY I think so but I don't have no recollection of

walking on that side Only place street I ever walked on was

Main Street And I probably walked on that street when I was

coming up here trying to find the building but that would

of been

LEHNER That's Main Street you are talking about You are

talking about walking in the area of Main Street Trying to

find what building

RAY WhenI first came there it's a possibility but I don't

have no recollection I could of walked past there when I was

trying to find the rooming house in the first instance but after

that I never did get off of Main Street I stayed on Main Street

LEHNER By the way what what were you looking for when.

you were looking for the rooming house Did you have some note

that you were looking at some some

RAY Yes I had a note

LEHNERWhat what was on the note

RAY Ah it was Jim's Grill or restaurant or something

LEHNER Wasthere an address

RAY I don't knowif it's a grill Huh

LEHNER Wasthere an address on it too yes

RAY Yes

LEHNERWhatwas the address

RAY I don't recall now I guess it was 4 411 or something_
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But there's two there's two Jim's Taverns and Grills in that area

There's one farther north and I got in the one farther north the

first time

LEHNER But on the piece of paper that Raoul gave you it

said Jim's Grill or Jim's Tavern

RAY Ah yeah I think it had the address and name yes
LEHNER Andwhenyou went to the one north you just happened

to walk into that place right
RAY That's correct

LEHNER And you didn't you stayed there for a short time

and then you left is that right
RAY I asked I inquired about the address Nowthe places

I went in now I don't knowif that's a Jim's Tavern or Jim's

Grill now I'm just saying that because other people told me

it was I didn't I don't have a recollection of going in there

with that nameon it The only thing I have a recollection of

going in the tavern and inquiring about a certain address

LEHNERWhydid you go into that first tavern if you didn't

see any nameJim's on it

RAY Just just to inquire about the address I had on

the paper
LEHNER And did you ask in there whether or not there was

a rooming house above

RAY Ah downthere no I just asked about I just
asked about the address and the guy told me it was further down

the street

LEHNERAh so it wasn't because you got that confused with
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Jim's Grill

RAY I don't have any recollection of that The only thing
I knowabout that is that someonehas told me I might have got
it confused the address but I don't have any independent
recollection of it

LEHNER Because you say the first time you know that the

first place may have been Jim's was that someonetold you later
on that that was it

RAY That's correct yes
They say might of went in there by mistake I think

Renfro Hayes said something about it

LEHNER In that first Jim's did you see some one in that
first Jim's that you saw in the second Jim's

RAY Yes

LEHNER Was it one person or two people
RAY Two

LEHNER Wasthis something that got you concerned one
of the reasons why you left Memphis that you thought this

person was following you
RAY I thought the possiblity he was following me yes
LEHNER Do you think do youthink maybe that was

somebodywho was associated with Raoul

RAY I associated people more with the police than I do
I'm not really concerned about crooks

LEHNER Well you indicated to us that you had that
Raoul maybe associated with the with authority

RAY Well that's on that's on hindsight more or less I
mean I'm you know I'm testifying of what I thought at that
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specific time I told this to Huie but I forgot about it

for three or four years and then I happened to snap I was thinking

about it But I think at the time I would have been more concernec

about the police than I would any someoneoperating illegal or

something like that that's just something that you know

stuck in mymind

LEHNERWell howwould the police knowthat you were going

to that Jim's to be there the first Jim's Restaurant when you

got there

RAY Well I wouldn't have any idea The only thing that

bothered me was I wasn't concerned about seeing him the first

time I was concerned about seeing him the second time because

he was dressed he appeared to be I think one of them was dressed

like a sailor a merchant marine I was concerned about he

looked more like - Well some poeple you justget uneasy feeling

about because they don't look like they belong in the neighborhodd

or something and that was kind of a skidrow place anyway

LEHNERWell what I'm trying to figure out is it was

just coincidence that you went to that first place it wasn't

that on the note it said Jim's Grill or Jim's Tavern and you

saw some other Jim's you just coincidentally went to that place

to ask for for whatever the numberwas and Jim's Grill right

RAY That's my recollection yes

LEHNER Nowif that's the case whywould any police who would

probably be following you whywould they be in there

Howwould they knowthat you were going to inadvertantly go

in there
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RAY I I couldn't say Unless they was following me when

I got out of the car or something like that

LEHNER Following you when you got out of the car and yet

they were in there when you walked in

RAY I don't knowif they were in there when I walked in

or not I just saw them in there I don't knowif I seen them

when I first went in there

LEHNER Howlong were you in there the first the first

Jim's

RAY I think I ordered a beer I I couldn't of been in

there more than five minutes

LEHNER And it's one person or two people

RAY Twopeople
LEHNER And the same two people you saw later in Jim's Grill

RAY Yes Yes downstairs

HAUSMANYou said that some people make you suspicious be

cause they don't belong in the neighborhood

RAY Yeah

HAUSMANI mean this was really a waterfront skidrow type

neighborhood
RAY Yeah

HAUSMANHowwere you dressed at this time

RAY I think I had a suit on and meduimcolor suit and

HAUSMANGray suit Blue suit

RAY Ah

HAUSMANDark black suit

RAY I think it was just probably me I usually just
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wear something that's not attractive or anything like that And

LEHNER Do you recall what color it was

RAY No I can't even recall what color it was

LEHNER Wasthis the same suit that you were wearing
when you went back to Atlanta

RAY Ah yes
LEHNER What happened to that suit

RAY I guess the prosecution they gave a lot of that stuff

back to us after the guilty plea and I think that's probably
some of it

LEHNER Youstill had that suit when you were captured in
London

RAY Yes

LEHNER Were you wearing that suit at the time you were

captured
RAY I don't knowif I was wearing it or not I had

more than one change of clothes but I don't know just what

LEHNER Well what color was that suit that you
RAY Everything I had was brown blue or gray So I don't

knowjust what one that one would have been it probably been
it would have been one or the other Now I had a sport coat which

was brown so I either had brown clothes on or mediumblue

HAUSMANHowmany suits did you have when you were

traveling around the country at this time
RAY Well I think I had two suits and a sport coat

I think I had a gray one a mediumblue one and then a brown

sport coat
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LEHNER Howmanyof these things did you take up to

the rooming house

RAY Oh now I didn't take anything to the rooming house

LEHNER Just what you were wearing as far as clothes

RAY I intended to one time but there's no locks on the

doors or anything
LEHNER What did you take up to the rooming house

RAY Ah I took an overnight case and toilet articles

and well I've seen the list I took everything on there on

the list except the beer I can't I'm positive I didn't take

it up there

LEHNER You took the toilet articles

RAY Yes

LEHNER The what else

RAY Well whatever is inthe case I don't recall what's in

there now Whatever is on the list I took up there

LEHNER Newspaper
RAY I don't re - I may have took it I don't recollect

taking a newspaper I may have yes
LEHNER Did you look at a newspaper up in the room

RAY No

LEHNER Did Raoul look at a newspaper up in the room

RAY No It was no - I was in the room a very short

time It was just brief conversations and that was it it was

no reading newspapers or listing to radios or anything

LEHNERWell -

HAUSMANDid you take a hammerup to the room
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RAY If it was in the - I took everything in the case

If there was a hammerin there then I probably took it up there

LEHNER Whydid you take the hammer

RAY Well it - I just took the case in there there was

no specific reason why it was done

LEHNERWhat was in the case

RAY Well I was concerned about the toilet the shaving
razor and things like that

LEHNERWell whydid you have a hammer

RAY I think I was talking a locksmith course is the

reason I purchased it originally

LEHNER So you took what was in the case which was your

toilet articles a hammerwas found

RAY Yes

LEHNER What else did you take

RAY I don't have no independent recollection

LEHNER Did you take a cover too a a bedspread cover

RAY i think did I think I took a bedspread cover was

the only clothing I took up there This was on account of you

know the type of establishment it was

LEHNER What type of a bag did you take up

RAY It was just an overnight case small blue one

LEHNER Did you take up a razor

RAY Yes

LEHNER Wherehad you gotten that razor

RAY That might have been the one that I bought at the

drug store the day before that I'm certain But I think it

was because I bought some razor and I think blades at the
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Rexall Drug Store the day before that I think I left mine in

Atlanta

HAUSMANDid you take any map excuse me any maps
RAY No No

HAUSMANWell that was one of the things two of the things

that were found in your suit case

RAY Well I don't have no recollection of that The only

thing on there that I don't think I took up there was beer

because I don't drink beer and I never I never do buy it

Now however my finger prints were or it But if I had to

testify under oath I'd say the beer wasn't mine

HAUSMANWell why don't we go downthe list of -

EVANS Just when you were in Jim's Grill a few minutes ago

and you bought a beer

RAY Yes

The fact is I bought about three beers that day Usually

when I go in a tavern or something and I want to stall around

I don't like to go in and not buy anything I usually drink maybe

a quarter of a bottle or something

EVANS Right But when you were in Jim's bar you bought

a beer yet you just went in to check the address

RAY Yes I usually do that if I go in there and rest

a couple minutes or sometng I'll buy a beer and maybe drink

a third of it or something like that

EVANS And you say you bought three beers

RAY During that yes I had -

EVANS During that time

42-0760 79 33
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RAY Yes

EVANS Okay where did you buth the other two beers at

RAY Ah I bought one underneath of Jower's underneath the

place Then another time I left the rooming house and went

to a tavern and I bought another beer there

EVANS Which tavern was that

RAY It would be on the main street going north on the left

hand side of the street some tavern along in that area

EVANS Well where is that in relation with York is it near

York's where the place where you bought the binoculars

or is it closer to the original place the original Jim's bar

the one you went into first

RAY I think the last beer I bought would was close

to a - was across from a movie because I did intend to go to a

movie and it was probably across pretty close to this movie house

because -

EVANS Uh huh Well where was the movie house in relation

to Jim's Bar not Jim's Grill but Jim's Bar the first place that

you went in

RAY I don't remember I can't connect them up too close

the first place but the second Jim's Grill underneath that rooming

house I think the movies was about seven or eight blocks down

the street

EVANS Okay Earlier this morning you told us you were in

Jim's Grill three times

RAY Downstairs

EVANS Yeah
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RAY Yes

EVANS And you just said you bought one beer in there

RAY Yes

EVANS What did you do the other two times you were in
there

RAY Ah I may have boughta coke in there or I could of

bought another beer or maybe I was just in there a short time

I think I went in there one time and we left right quick
There was no -

EVANS We we

RAY Yes

EVANS Who

RAY Meand the other Raoul

EVANS Right
RAY I think that was the that that may have beenthe

first time I can't get all these synchronized together
I knowI went in there one time the first time I was in thera

was
ah the waitress/I forget nowwhether she was white or black but

I knowthey changed the waitress when I came in there the second

time and I think one other time I went in there - when I came

out of the rooming house one time I stopped over in there

EVANS Right But the time you came out the

frist time you came out of the rooming house

RAY Seethe first time I came out I went to the I went

to buy binoculars I don't believe I went in there the first

time but it would probably be one of the times I was just walking

around the neighborhood
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LEHNER Was that before you checked in

RAY WhenI put the binoculars in

EVANS No whenyou were walking around the neighborhood

RAY Nowlet's see I went - I went back and got the car

and came back and checked in So when I was walking around the

neighborhood one time I went to the Chickasau Restaurant the

police told me the nameof it I can't get you know I can't

get all these places in order just where I went you know from

one place to the next I knowI went in there and I knowthere's

statements on file to verify that I went in there but I can't get

them all -

EVANS Okay this suspicious guy that you saw in Jim's Bar

RAY Yes

EVANS you saw him again in Jim's Grill

RAY That's correct yes

EVANS All right Whendid you see him in there the first

time you went into Jim's Grill

RAY Ah no I saw him in there ah lets see when did 1,1 saw

I saw him in the nowlet's see what - What I'm trying to do is

found out what reason I was in the tavern the first tavern

And let's see if I went in there then I think it must of been

the first time the first time I was in the area

EVANS The first time you were in the area you were in

Jim's Grill

RAY That's correct yes
EVANS That's after you left Jim's Bar you went to

Jim's Grill
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RAY Yes

EVANS And you thinkthe person that you saw in Jim's Bar

followed you to Jim's Grill

RAY Well 'l don't knowif he followed me or if he ...

LEHNER But he was in there whenyou got in there

RAY Yes he was in there Yes I remember yes I knowI

saw him in there one time

LEHNER And you saw Raoul in there

RAY Yes But I don't knowif it was that same time or

that same instance or not because I was in there three times now
,on thesebut see see what I've testified to on these/things that the first

time I saw Raoul in there the first time I came up
RAY

EVANS Right /But I don't think I'm inclined to think

that's wrong because I was basing that on I was basing that on

the fact that I had the car out there and I came in and met

him But then I got to thinking it over and see I didn't I

didn't bring the car up there the first time I came up there and

just looked in the first time and I went back and got the car

I think that's when I met him there the second time when I

got the car and came back up there I think the frist time

when I went in there is I seen the character in this Jim's Bar_

Then when I then when I went up to Jim's Grill to find this ad

dress then I seen them again and became sort of suspicious
LEHNERWashe in there before you got there to Jim's Grill

RAY I kind of I believe he was but I can't I'm not one

hundred percent but I believe in the second grill underneath the

rooming house I believe he was there when I got there But -
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LEHNER Howdid you get from Jim's Bar'to Jim's Grill

RAY I walked there I guess
LEHNER What's your account fcr howhe got there before you
RAY Well unless he went out before I did

LEHNER Howdid he knowyou were going to go there

RAY Well I don't knowif he I don't knowif it's just
a coincidence or he knew I was going

A lot of times you go from one bar to another and you will

meet someoneup there

LEHNER Howdid he knowthat you were going to go to Jim's

Grill so that he would be there

RAY Well it mayhave been a coincidence he just may of

walked up there But I suppose the coincidence made me a

little suspicious or something of that nature

EVANS WasRaoul in there whenyou saw this guy in there

RAY No I don't believe he was

EVANS All right whendid you first -

RAY The fact is I'm positive

EVANS Whendid you see Raoul

RAY Well that's what makes me think that I seen Raoul the

second time and seen this guy the first time because I have

no recollection at all of seeing both in there at the same time

EVANS All right so you you didn't see Raoul in there

but you saw this guy in there

RAY Yes

LEHNER Then what did you do

RAY Ah well I think that's when I left there and went
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downand qot the Mustang

/ EVANS All right you bought the Mustang back where did

you park it

RAY Ah I parked it in front of Jim's Grill

EVANS All right you knowthere's a guy in there that you

saw in there right you parked the car right directly in front

of Jim's Grill

RAY Yes

EVANS All right then what did you do

RAY Then that's I think that's when I met Raoul after

I parked the car at that time

EVANS Where did you meet Raoul at

RAY Inside there

EVANS Was this guy still there

RAY No Nowwhen I went in there the second time

there wasn't nobody in there except this guy that calls

himself Raoul I do rememberthat cleary because the first

L,__time
I was in there there was quite a few people in there

EVANS Okay So this time what did you buy when you were

in there

RAY I don't knowif I boughtanything I think I may of

bought something
EVANS Well either between that time or the last time

you either bought a beer the first time -

RAY Yes

EVANS -and a coke this time or what which did you
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RAY I think I probably bought a beer the first time but

EVANS So the first time you went in there and you saw

this guy in there you were having a beer

RAY Yes I think so

EVANS All right Then you left and went and got your
car

RAY Yes

EVANS Andyou came back and you went back in and you saw

RAY The second time

EVANS Whodid you see in there the second time

RAY The Raoul I saw the second time

LEHNER But the guy was not in there any more

RAY No I didn't - The second time there was just

one person in there me there was three people in there

me and the one called Raoul and the one called the

waitress that was it

LEHNERWhat color was the waitress

RAY Well I don't knowif the was black or white But

the second time they changed on the first or second time I think

I think - I think the first time she was black and the second

time it was a white waitress

LEHNER Did you see the guy again after seeing him that

first time in Jim's Grill

RAY Well just those two separate incidents

LEHNERJim's Bar and then in Jim's Grill

RAY Yes

LEHNER That's the only time you saw the guy
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RAY Yes that's it

LEHNER Was it one guy or two guys
RAY Twoguys
LEHNER Both times two guys
RAY Yes

LEHNER And the last time you saw them was in Jim's Grill
the first time you went there

RAY Yes

LEHNER So there's no reason for you to be suspicious
of them the time you came back to the and you saw the police
car right That wasn't'one of the reason you left town was it

They weren't even there when you returned the second time when

you met Raoul

RAY No These things build up you know It's not it's

just like the guilty plea and everything else it's never one
it's

thing that causes you any anxieties/an accumulation of things
LEHNER Yeah but what you are telling us is the two

people you see in Jim's Bar get to Jim's Grill before you do which

mens that they can't be following you
RAY Well I'm not a hundred percent certain they get

there but as far as that goes they might of asked the bartender
what I was looking for So they may have been following me

from the beginning I'm just -

LEHNER Whenyou told the bar - Whenyou told the bartender

what you are looking for that's whenyou left Jim's Bar right
He told you where to go

RAY I don't think I left right there No I probably
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ordered a beer if I did I probably set there and rested two or

three minutes because I'd walked about a mile and a half

LEHNER So you think they might of then asked the bartender

what you said

RAY Well I'm just speculating here what would they do

LEHNER Wasthat what you speculated then way back way back

when you saw the police car

RAY No I was just suspicious when I saw somebodyin the

same bar twice and they looked out of place It was nothing.-
It may have been a total coincidence I'm I don't really

get that paranoid about it But it's just something you

wonder you know it turns over in your mind and you wonder how

come someones here that you just seen before

HAUSMANYou said they looked out of place

RAY Well I thought they looked more classier if that's

the right word then the averaged person in that area

HAUSMANBut before you told me you told us you were

wearing you were wearing a suit right
RAY Yes

LEHNERWere you wearing a white shirt

RAY Un huh

HAUSMANWaselse wer u wea in b-sid a ult.)

RAY Probably a white shirt and a necktiq
HAUSMANAnd a tie So didn't you look more out of

place than anybody else around in this seedy neighborhood
RAY Yes but I'm not looking at myself of course

HAUSMANBut might they think that you look suspicious
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RAY They very well could have

LEHNERWhat kind of tie was it that you were wearing

RAY I really don't recall

LEHNERWas it dark or light
RAY I don't know The MemphisPolice got all this

everthing I had I don't knowwhat's it's been so long I know

I wear blue blue brown and gray and that's it And usually

a tie I'd probably wear one similar to what you have on

LEHNER I have on a blue tie with someshield type

things
RAY Not just a like now

LERNER Did you always wear white shirts

RAY Ah well at the time they were more or less the style

they didn't wear all the different colors at that time so you

ust "o in and bu a shirt ou bu a white shirt

LEHNERWhatwas - Did Raoul seem out of place in Jim's

Grill

RAY If I were to saw him

HAUSMANYeah what -

RAY Well I thought he well I thought he would have

been similar to the other fellows He would have probably been a

Well you have different classes of crooks just like you have

different classes of lawyers So he would have probably bgon
He would have probably beem- Well you know like when you go

in a tavern and you see one bookie he's usually dressed up better

than the other ones so that's the way I described these people

I saw
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LEHNER Well howwas Raoul dressed compared to these two

guys that you say looked out of place
RAY Ah I don't recall too muchabout his dress but he

never did were a necktie usually he'd just wear a buttoned

up shirt jacket not a jacket but a suit coat

HAUSMANDid he wear a white shirt or was he did he
have colored shirts

RAY I never saw him wear a white shirt no

LEHNER You never saw him what

RAY Wear a white shirt

LEHNERWhat was he wearing that day see if you can think
back

RAY Just a pair of pants and a shirt and the only think
I can recollect clear there was no neck he never wore a

necktie

LEHNER What color shirt was he wearing
RAY Just a dark one

LEHNER Andwas he wearing a jacket over his shirt

RAY Yes

HAUSMANDid he wear an open collar or a buttoned up collar
RAY It's a buttoned up collar

HAUSMANAll all the way to the top
RAY Yes

LEHNER The top button would be buttoned but he would not
wear a tie ever

RAY Yes

LEHNER Was that his regular dress
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RAY Yes

LEHNER He'd wear a jacket a pair of pants and a dark

shirt buttoned to the top
RAY Yes

LEHNER Do you recall what color jacket or what color

pants he was wearing
RAY No Usually dark blue or brown or something to

that -

LEHNER Howdid he wear his hair

RAY Kind of back a little bit,dark similar to the picture
I picked out except that his forehead wasn't that high

LEHNERWhenyou say back a little bit what are you

referring to

RAY Combedback

LEHNER Combedstraight back without a part
RAY Yes

LEHNERAndshat color was the hair

RAY Ah it had a red tint to it dyed

LEHNER It was dark

RAY Yes

LEHNER It was dyed or not dyed
RAY I've seen people dye their hair black haired people

dye their hair red and a lot of times you dye it blonde it will

have a red tint to it

LEHNER So this - It looked to you like he was black

haired but he had a red tint to it

RAY Yes
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HAUSMANWas it wavy or greased back

RAY No just kind of wavy
LEHNER Dry looking or wet looking
RAY Ah I never looked I never looked at people that

especially if it's a man that close but I think it was dry

LEHNER Whatwere these two guys dressed in the two

guys that you say were in both bars

RAY One was dressed like a Navy seaman or something The

other one he was dressed up he had dark clothes on too I

guess everybody was wearing dark clothes around there He had

dark clothes on

HAUSMANYou say dressed up was he wearing a Pea

coat or

RAY One of them was yes He looked like a - Well

one of them looked like a regular merchant seaman the other

one looked like he maybe some type of an officer or something

HAUSMANYoumean a uniform

RAY No But you know he was - Just give you

that appearance some people gives you certain appearances

somedon't

LEHNERWell we'll take a short break now It's 2:29

we will give our stenographer a chance to relax and we will pick

up in a ftw minutes

RAY I'll see if I can find that TVstation

(A recess was taken at 2:30 p.m.)
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(Interview begins again after recess at 2:36 pm)

LEHNER Okaywe are back recording it's 2:36 and every

body is here that was here before the break
discussing

Um we were justdwhat the two fellows in the two bars

were looked like what they were wearing Youwere telling us one

looked like an officer like a Naval officer type
RAY Well he just dressed he just had a more of a

better appearance than the other one that's all I can say about

him

LEHNER Youwere the best dressed person in either of those

two bars were you the only one with a tie is that right

RAY I suppose so yes I'm not a 100 percent certain I

had a tie on I just assumed I had one on because sometimes-

I usually wear one so Youwant me to go over the rest of

this paper now

LEHNER Okay I think it was one thing it was one

thing that Alan Hausmanwas was going started to go into

and may be we could just finish that before we go into what your

paper was that is what was your's and what was not your's that

was taken into the room Maybewe could go over that list

RAY All right

HAUSMANYou started talking about what wasfound in that

blue zipper bag that was found outside of Canipe's and I thought

maybewe could just go downthe list of what the police say
was found in that bag and you could say what was your's and what

you know why it was in that bag
RAY All right
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HAUSMAN-if anything
Band-aid sheer strips
RAY I guess so I can't

HAUSMANAh a brown bag with two unopen cans of beer

RAY Well the beer wasn't mine I don't I don't have

a recollection of having no beer

HAUSMANA belt

RAY Yes

HAUSMANA tube of Brill Creamhair dressing

RAY Yes

HAUSMANBufferin

RAY Yes

HAUSMANA button gray brown or maroon

RAY Probably so yes

HAUSMANWouldthat be from one of your suits

RAY I couldn't say

HAUSMANThe button Palmolive Rapid Shave

RAY Yes

HAUSMANRight Guard deodorant

RAY Probably so yes

HAUSMANSix pack of Schlitz

RAY No

HAUSMANHair Brush

RAY Yes

HAUSMANHammer

RAY Yes

HAUSMANHandkerchief
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RAY Yes

HAUSMANA key to the bag
RAY I guess there's a key but I don't think it's to

the bag But I probably had a key

HAUSMANA travel kit

RAY Yes

HAUSMANMennenLotion

RAY Yes

HAUSMANTwo aps
RAY I don't recall the maps no I think -

HAUSMAN0 e was of the United States and one was of Georgia
and Alabama

RAY It's possible I had them but I wouldn't say yes
or no But I usually keep a lot of maps though so I probably
had them they probably were mine

HAUSMANYouusually keep maps in the car or you stick

them in sometype bag or

RAY I usually keep them in the room wherever I'm

staying at I don't recall carrying them around but I may have

had them in there I I couldn't say Georgia and Alabama

HAUSMANYeah Georgia and Alabama

RAY Well they was they were probably mine yes

HAUSMANAh CgmmercialAppeal Newspaper
RAY Ah I probably was I don't have no independent

recollection but it was probably mine

LEHNER That was that was of the day April 4th 1968

RAY Well I probably purchased it Because I usually

42-0760 79 34
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buy a newspaper
LEHNER Wheredo you recall you would of purchased that

that paper that day April 4th

RAY I don't have no idea probably the motel

HAUSMANYoumean the motel you checked out of

RAY Yes

LEHNER The NewRebel

HAUSMANThe NewRebel

RAY Yes

HAUSMANToilet paper
RAY No I don't have no recollection of that

HAUSMANYoudidn't carry it around for these type of

establishments

RAY No

HAUSMANBobbypins

RAY Bobbypins Whatwould I want to be carrying them

around for but they may have been mine

HAUSMANA pair of pliers
RAY Yes

HAUSMANDid you normally carry a hammerand pliers around

with your toiletries

RAY Probably - Tools of the trade

HAUSMANKiwi shoe polish
RAY Yes probably yes
HAUSMANSafty razor

RAY Yes

HAUSMANGray paper sack
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RAY Yes I guess
HAUSMANHead and Shoulders shampoo
RAY Yes

HAUSMANThen we have three different types of soap

Cameo Cashmere and Dial

RAY Yes I guess

HAUSMANAh somepairs of socks

RAY Yes

HAUSMANTooth brush

RAY Yes

HAUSMANColgate toothpaste
RAY Yes

HAUSMANToothpick?_

RAY I don't recall that

HAUSMANDo you usually have a toothp1ok or

RAY No

HAUSMANA white and yellow towel

RAY Probably so yes
HAUSMANSeveral pairs of undershorts multi colored

RAY No I don't recall those

HAUSMANDo you normall wear white shorts or colored shorts

RAY I wouldn't pay no attention to it the only thing is

I I usually wouldn't bring any it wasn't my intention to bring

any clothing in the in the rooming house because it gets stolen

too easy But they could of been mine but I don't have no

recollection of bringing I guess the laundry number would

verify it
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HAUSMANBut if you were bring up toiletries maybe
you know to bring underclothing wouldn't be unsual

RAY Well it's a possibility yeah
HAUSMANAh vitamins

RAY Vitamins No I don't have no recollection of
vitamins

HAUSMANDid you normally take vitamins

RAY No

HAUSMANAny type of pills at that time or anything
RAY No asprin was all I took

HAUSMANAnd the bag itself Cartridge case

RAY No I think I don't think I would have that in there
no

HAUSMANCartridges
RAY No

HAUSMANNo ammunition of any type
RAY No

LEHNERWhere wheredid you keep the ammunition

RAY Whendid I keept it I never did keep any
LEHNERWell didn't you have any ammunition that you bought

at the Aero Marine

RAY Yeah but I got I got rid of all it

LEHNERWhere

RAY In mo In the NewRebel Motel

LEHNER Howdid you get rid of the ammunition

RAY WhenI got rid of the rifle

LEHNERWhenyou gave the rifle to Raoul at the NewRebel
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did he look at it

RAY No it was raining that night
LEHNER Did you open it up or did you give it to him in

the box

RAY I don't have no independent recollection of giving
him ammunition I think what happened was was ah the ammunition

was in the in a case inside the box Because I knowwhen I

when I purchased it it was put in there and I have no recollection

of every taking it out

LEHNER Whenyou purcashed the ammunitionwas it in the

same box as the rifle or.was it in a different box at Aeromarine

think back to Aeromarine

RAY I think it was I think all that stuff was placed in

the same box because I have recollection of having some trouble

getting well the original box fitting in the rifle it wouldn't

fit in there or something and they put a bigger one in there

HAUSMANA bigger box

RAY Yes I think although I think everything was

in there including the ammunition

HAUSMANBut when you bought the ammunition when you

bought the first rifle the .243 did you buy ammunition for that

rifle

RAY I don't rememberif I did or not I think so

HAUSMANAnd then when you then went back on the 30th

diiyou buy ammunition for the.30-06 or did you exchange that

box or do you recall what you did with that ammunition

RAY Ah there was some conversation about getting different
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types of ammunition or something Now I I do recollect

it was two different types but I don't knowwhat kind the

technical term for them was

HAUSMANYoudon't rememberexchanging specifically
rememberexchanging the ammunition

RAY Not the ammunition no

HAUSMANDid you buy any ammunition loose other than

at the than the one box of cartridges

RAY I knowthere was some conversation about getting
different kinds of ammunition I knowI got two different

kinds of ammunition but what kind they were I don't know

I found out later that one of them was some type of dumduets

or something but

LEHNER Well after you bought the second rifle you

showed that to Raoul you told us that right

RAY Yes

LEHNER And that was at the Five Points place that

motel that you were staying at

RAY Yes

NowI don't want to get into testifying of where I went

and when I comeback because that's -

LEHNER Well we want get into

RAY That's going to have to be somealternatives on

that I knowthat now

LEHNER Right You told the last time you talked to us

you weren't quite sure which time Raoul was there and how many

times you went
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RAY Well I've since seen the paper and it said I was

there on stipulations I think it said I was there the next

morning but I don't I don't rememberthat In other words

I thought I got possibly got the rifle the second rifle the

same day I took it back but according to this paper I got it

the next day But I don't I don't want to get into that until

I find out for sure

LEHNER Let's leave that go
RAY All right
LEHNER-for the time being Let's just take it to the

I'm just going to ask you about since we are talking about

this rifle and ammunition when you got the second rifle and showed

it to Raoul that was back at the motel The this was

RAY Yes

LEHNER you told us this the last time

Did you showhim the ammuntiontoo

RAY I don't I don't have any independent recollection

but I'm almost certain that I would of probably got ammunition

but I don't I can't rememberthat

LEHNER Did you and he discuss-the sight that the sighting
as far as that was fixed to the rifle

RAY No as far as I knowthe sight was never touched

LEHNER Nowwhen he he agreed that this second rifle was

suitable is that correct

RAY That's correct

LEHNER Did he did he aim it and sight it in and a d

do anything of that sort
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RAY No I never did

LEHNER Whatdid he do Howdid he decide that it was

okay What did he do with the rifle

RAY I really couldn't say he just looked at it and that
was it

LEHNER Whenyou say he looked at it ah how did it what
did he do

RAY Well he just checked it over and that was it Just

like you check a rifle over I guess you
LEHNER Well I wasn't there howdid he check it over

RAY Well he checked the mechanismand every - I don't

remember all the details maybe he checked the mechanisms I

think and just give it cursory glance and that would be it

HAUSMANDid he check pick it up and check the weight
to see if it howheavy the rifle was

RAY I think he just said this was this will do or

something of that order

LEHNER Whenyou say he checked the mechanismhow did he

check the menchanism

RAY I don't recall see I don't I don't have the least

idea on what the mechanismwas all about

LEHNER Well he took it out did he take it out of the

__box

RAY Ah yes I think it was in the box yes
LEHNERAnd he took_it nut of +he hnv~

RAY Yes it was taken it was taken out of the box

and looked at yes
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LEHNER **owh d'd ha uepul
RAY Yes

LEHNER Did you lift it and check the weight and check the

si and look through the magnifying mechanism

RAY No I no the only time I looked at it and I looked

at it quite a bit when I first purched it I wanted to try

to give the guy the impress that I knewwhat I was doing But

after that I never did touch it There was never any touching
of the sights or checking the mechanismor anything like that

LEHNER From the time you purchased that rifle in Areomarine

that was the last time that you touched the rifle

RAY Ah yes I would say so

LEHNERAnd then after that Raoul picked up the rilfe and

checked it out at at the motel in Birmingham is that right
RAY Yes

LEHNER And then howdid it get back into the package
RAY Well he must of put it there

LEHNER And then he left the package with you
RAY Yes

LEHNER What about the ammunition

RAY I'm I'm about 95 percent positive that the

ammunition was in the was in the box with the rifle But

there was more than one type ammunition that's the only thing
that I recollect clearly

HAUSMANMore than one type when you gave it to Raoul or

more than one type when you first bought it and exchanged it
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RAY WhenIpurchased when I bought it purchased the rifle

HAUSMANYou purchased two types of ammunition

RAY Yes

LEHNERWhat two types were they
RAY I don't know

LEHNER Nowin the NewRebel did he look at the rifle

again or just pick up the box without looking at the at the

rifle

RAYNowhe didn't He didn't look at the rifleand that

was unusual and I think'I put it in I think he had a rain coat

on or something and it's got he got it under his rain coat

LEHNER Now did Raoul normally wear glnvac nr ,..t

RAY I didn't -

LEHNER You ever see him with g1nva7
RAY No I don't recall now

LEHNER And in the in Birminghamwhen he looked at the

rifle was he wearing gloves or was he not wearing gloves
RAY I don't recollect him wearing gloves no

This don't mean anything because I usually always wear

things over my fingers anyway
LEHNER What do you always wear

RAY Band-aids colorless band-aids

LEHNER Did he use to wear colorless band-aids

RAY I kind of assumed he did most people do like that

do Well I don't knowbut I just assumed that

LEHNER You've seen him in Montreal you've seen him
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in Mexico you've seen him in Atlanta Birmingham Memphis
did you ever see any band-aids on his fingers

RAY I just never I never looked that close I mean

I know it's a commonpractice and I do it all the time or if

I'm going to commit some type of an offense or robbery or

something and he's -

LEHNER You've driven with him from -

RAY I mean if somebodywere to come in June or July if

you come in July and you have a pair of gloves on it would

look like

LEHNER Well you've driven with him from Atlanta to

Birmingham ah from Biiminghamone time to Atlanta then Atlanta

to Birmingham you drove with him in in Mexico you were with

him in Canada d'd ou ever see h'm wit

RAY No

LEHNER Okay
RAY I've drove with other people I drove with Stein

all the way to NewOrleans and I just never

LEHNER Did he have band-aids on his hands

RAY I'm just not I don't I don't even knowwhat

kind if he had hands I just didn't pay any attention to it

It's just -

LEHNER You see me do I have band-aids on my hands

RAY Yeah but I'm just not interest in what somebodyelse

is ah - I mean

LEHNER But you Well you say it's something that you

normally do when did you have band-aids on your hands during that
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year '67 and '68

RAY Well I wasn't pulling any robberis but if I was
I would I'd been wearing them for 20 years so whenever you go
in a supermarket say you are going you put some band-aids on

your fingers

LEHNER Youdidn't -

RAY Huh

LEHNER Youdidn't commit any robberies

RAY The whole time I was out Not not a single one
LEHNER Not a single one
RAY Not a single one

LEHNER-from your escape fromMissouri State
RAY Not not one

LEHNERWell what about in Canada

RAY Well yeah that one there but that one don't count
LEHNER Whydoesn't it count

RAY Well that's a legitimate one

KERSHAWYoudon't count whore houses anybody knows
that

LEHNER Well were you wearing band-aids during that robbery
RAY Well the point I'm trying to make is I wasn't out

there committing crimes or anything else I've committed two
or three insignificant things but nothing

LEHNER Well was Raoul out there committing crimes
RAY I don't knowif he was or not I assumed so
LEHNER Robberies

RAY Robbers
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LEHNER Robberies

RAY I couldn't say I can just say what I was doing

LEHNER Were you wearing band-aids during that robbery

of the of the whore house

RAY Ah no

LEHNER Whenwas the last time you wore band-aids

RAY Ah 1959

LEHNER Did well why don't we continue on the list we'll

go on with this

HAUSMANJust a few more items that'.they found on the

front page Ah the rifle box for the Browning rifle

RAY No I don't recollect that

HAUSMANThe last time you saw that would of been in the

NewRebel

RAY You're not you're talking about something else

that was found in the street was you the rifle box

HAUSMANThe package - Well with that zipper bag

the package found in front of Canipe's These are the items

that were found either wrapped up or -

RAY No I No I don't recollection that

HAUSMANBinoculars

RAY Yes ah yes
HAUSMANWhenwas the last time you saw the binoculars

RAY On the I think they were laying on the bed

HAUSMANThat's after you cameback from York

RAY Yes

HAUSMANYougave them to Raoul or
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recollect

think I don't/ anyone handling them I think I handled them when

I purchased them and I just threw them on the bed and said

here they are or something
HAUSMANDid he check them out to see if they were the

right power or good enough to sell to the people he was going

to deal with

RAY I don't know I think that was the second time

I made two trips downthere I think that was the second

trip and I think after that trip I had to go somewhereor something

I think I told him I was'going somewhereor something and I was

in there a very short time and two or three minutes at the

most

HAUSMANYoumean you cameback from the second trip

to the York Arms and he said throw the binoculars down and

you just threw them down

RAY I told him they were the wrong kind and that was it

and I just he said it was allright or something I was suppose

to get some type of a infraray binoculars and I told him that

the salesmen told me I would have to go to ah an ArmySurplus

store or something and that was it

HAUSMANHe didn't care what it wasn't that important

at that time

RAY Not at that not after I told him that it didn't

appear important

LEymFR Did were these adjustable as far as as far as

seeing through the binoculars
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RAY I never did look at them

LEHNER Well at the store did the fellow explain to you
that they were adjustable

RAY I asked him for the infrarays and he mentioned the

,Armysurplus and I asked him what kind he had and he said he

had the regular kind or something and there's some question

about whether you can screw something on them and make them infra

ray so I told him to wrap them up and he handed them to me

and I said I think he handed them to me and I looked at them

and handed them back to him or something
LEHNER Whenhe handed them to you you looked at them

Did you look through them to see if they were clear

RAY No I think he handed them to me just like a salesman

trying to sell something And then I think he probably I

think he said he had two or three kinds or something_ I'm not

the fellow was kind of nervous anywayand I think I paid him

and that was it I don't pay much attention

LEHNER So when he handed them to you you just handled

them but did not look through the lenses

RAY No I have no recollection of looking through the lenses

LEHNER And then what you put them in a bag or a box

or something
RAY He I think he put them in wrapped them up or something

LEHNER And then you brought them back to Raoul What

did Raoul do with them

RAY Yes Well I told him I couldn't get the ones he

wanted and he said okay them's all right whatever you got
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LEHNER,Did he look at them
RAY I don't I don't have no recollection of him looking at

them I think I just I think I threw them on the bed and that's
the last I saw of them

LEHNER In the box or out of the box

RAY I guess it was in the box I don't have any recollection

of ever taking them out of the box

LEHNER And he didn't even look at them

RAY No I mentioned I mention when I had the wrong
kind and he said well that's all right or something I told

him the the infraray business

LEHNER Did he tell you ah howmuch to pay for them

RAY No

LEHNER Howdid you decide what price to get
RAY I just got the cheapest ones I got I suppose

assumed the guy asked me that's my standard way I operate on

someching that's not specified But I knowI did ask him about

the other kind the other type firstand whenhe didn't have

them why I just took whatever he had

LEHNERWell why did you buy the cheapest
RAY I think that was the cheapest I probably
LEHNER Whydid you want to buy the cheapest
RAY Whydid I want to buy the cheapest It was my money

he didn't give me any moneyto buy anything
LEHNER Howmuchmoneydid you have

RAY At that time I didn't have too much Ah 12 or

1500 dollars I suppose
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LEHNER Howmuch

RAY 12 or 1500

LEHNER 12 or 15 hundred howdid you have 12 or 1500

RAY HowcomeI had that much

LEHNER Yeah

RAY Well I just had that much

LEHNER Well did you understand that Raoul wanted to sell

these binoculars to the to the person that he was going to

sell the rifle to

RAY Well when he said the infrarays I thought maybe

he was trying to possibly sell something I didn't

LEHNER So that this would be like a a sample of something

that he was going to sell to the Latins

RAY I thought I thought that the rifle was a sample and

the whole conversation about the army surplus rifles but the

the,ah binoculars I didn't put any significance on'them except

the infraray business

LEHNER Well Infra

RAY And as I heard I heard one time about military rifles

LEHNER Infrared binoculars would be an expensive

binoculars

RAY Yes

LEHNER -so that you could see well at night

RAY Yes

LEHNER Is that correct It was your understanding

that he was going to try to sell that to the Latins as part

pf the deal right

42-0760 79 35
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RAY There was no mention of that

LEHNER Well was that your understanding
RAY Well I made certain assumptions I just didn't

LEHNER Whatwas the assumption you made about it

RAY I thought maybe it was the possibly they were going
obe_

LEHNER So why did you take it upon yourself to buy the

cheapest kind because you certainly didn't buy the cheapest

rifle you bought a very expensive rifle why did you buy such

a cheap pair of binoculars

RAY Well it was the wrong kind If they had been the cor

rect kind then I would of went ahead and bought the right one

I didnt knowwhere the fact is I still don't know if infraray

is where you screw them on or whether they come all in one

piece or what But the guy at the store give me the impression

that they clip on or something like that

LEHNER Well what do you think the reason why he was so

particular about the rifle and made you go back and exchange

it and yet with the binoculars he doesn't specify that he wants

an expensive pair that when you give it to him not only does

he not send you back for a different type more expensive but

he doesn't even pick it up You just throw it on the bed

and he doesn't even look at it -

RAY Well I think there's a difference here when when

I bought the binoculars the fellow said he didn't have it Now

it's entirely different with the rifle He you know he did have

the other type of rifle and I just don't see any significance
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KERSHAWBesides by that time Raoul knew that King would

be there before dark and he didn't need the God damn infrared

binoculars I've alreadyfigured that out

LEHNER Well I'm just I'm just thinking about in your

mind James in your mind this is going to be sold to the

Latins and you knowthat he's interested in getting a good rifle

to sell to them and you are taking it upon yourself with 1200

to $1500 to buy the cheapest binoculars even though he's wanting

expensive binoculars like infrared

RAY He just said

LEHNER -and he doesn't even pick them up to look at

them doesn't this give you some kind of suspicion

RAY No because I got the wrong I mean they didn't

have the kind I wanted If they'd had the different kind if

he'd asked me to go there and get a certain kind or I got the

wrong kind or something like that it would of been a mis a

different story But he didn't seem interested in it

and I really don't press the point It's just like in jail if

somebodygives me a package and says take this down to A cell

and I take it down there and give it to him and he takes it

well that's it I mean I don't if the other party don't make

no issue of it I don't make no issue of it either you know

I'm just more or less getby or whatever you want to call it

So I wouldn't attach I didn't attach anything to that at all

KERSHAWI think it might be a wrong assumption at my

own expense and the red infrared binoculars anyway it at

anything it's got a little old red film to snap over them
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HAUSMANLet me just - Three or four more items I

think the last one we had was binoculars and you said

RAY Yes

HAUSMANthe last time you saw that was when you threw

them on bed Ah binocular case

RAY I can't recollect that there must of been as case

there but I don't have no independent

HAUSMANBinocular box Do you rememberhow the

binoculars were packed
RAY No

HAUSMANWere they'in a case and then in a box

RAY They was wrapped up but I don't knowwhat they were
\\

wrapped in

HAUSMANOkay Springfield Rifle .30-06

RAY No I don't have no recollection of that

HAUSMANThe last time you saw that would been

RAY The day before that probably

HAUSMANBack in the NewRebel

RAY Yes

HAUSMANAn Adlusto watch band
RAY I may have had that I don't know

HAUSMANDid you normall wear a watch

RAY No I'm inclined to think that wasn't mine Because

I got robbed for a watch in Los Angeles and I bought a new one.

So I would just have one watch I can't I don't recall the

band at all

HAUSMANBut it might of had just a spare band
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RAY Yeah but I don't I wouldn't knowwhere I got it at

Because it could have been mind but I don't have no recollection

of it at all

LEHNER Any of these items ah - Well let me just withdraw

that for a second Nowthinking back you say you remember the

newspaper buying it at the NewRebel is that right
RAY I may have I don't know I mean its just I

usually buy a newspaper so that's why I think maybe I bought
it

LEHNER Did you just drop that off on the bed when you were

up there or what did you do with the newspaper when you were

up in the room

RAY I don't have no recollection it may have been - I can't

I can't understand why I I usually buy a paper and glance through

it and just leave it in the motel or wherever I'm at I don't

knowwhy I would be carrying it around But I'm not saying I

didn't I wasn't carrying it around

LEHNER What if did do you recall Raoul taking a

look at the paper
RAY No

LEHNER Whatwas he doing when he was in the room

RAY I didn't see anything he was doing He was ah -

LEHNER Whatdid youliave the bobby pins for

RAY I don't even recollect

LEHNER I'm sorry
RAY I don't even recollect recollect having them

I'm just assuming they may be mine The only thing that I
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the watch band I don't have no recollection of having it at all

I don't have no recollection of having the beer or the bobby pins
I don't knowwhat I'd be doing with those And but some some

Possibly some womancould of left them in there so

LEHNER Anddid he have any possessions up in your room

RAY Not as I knowof I think he had a transitor radio
but I don't know I'm not positive of that.

HAUSMANSo you had two transitors up there

RAY I thought he had one in his pocket I didn't

HAUSMANAnd you had your's.that you had taken since

Jefferson City
RAY Yeah well I well the one I had would of been

smaller than the one of his

LEHNER Did he handle any of these items that we are talking
about while while up in your room

RAY I couldn't say I wasn't in there over 15 minutes

I suppose anyone could handle them

LEHNER No when you were there did he handle any of your

items

RAY No I don't think he handled anything of mine

LEHNERWherewas the where was the rifle that he had taken

from you the previous day at the NewRebel?

RAY I don't knowwhere it was at

LEHNER Did you ask him

RAY No

LEHNERWell he was suppose to show to to Latins up there

RAY Well I assumed there was nothing he had a room rented

in the other part of the building
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LEHNER Whatmade you assume that

RAY Oh by his actions his conversation

LEHNER What could you specify what actions and what

conversation

RAY Well he was familiar with the place ah I just assumed-

I don't knowits just certain assumptions you make it's difficult
to explain how you make them

LEHNER Did you ask him where he was going to spend the

night

RAY No

LEHNER Did you ask him where his car was

RAY No I didn't ask him he asked to use my car so I

assumed he didn't have one

LEHNER Well how what did you assume as to how he got to

the NewRebel a motel without a car

RAY I don't knowhowhe got there I assumed that he had

that he would of had would of either had to have a car or

a taxi cab

LEHNERWell what do you assume as to how he left the

NewRebel when it was raining out with the with the rifle
RAY He would of had to have something because the New

Rebel is kind of a it's not in the main part of town you
couldn't just walk downthe stree with the rifle

LEHNER He didn't call for a taxi whenhe left your

place did he

RAY No he could very well you could of had one waiting
or something
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LEHNER Howlong did he stay at your place

RAY Very - Not very long
LEHNER Howlong

RAY 10 minutes I think at the most Wechanged we

exchanged some addresses and that was it

LEHNER He didn't ask you to give him a lift with your car

RAY No

LEHNER He knewyour car was out front right

RAY Well he should of it was parked in front of

the building I don't know

LEHNER So there was no there was no need for him to

have a taxi cab waiting since you were you had driven from

Birminghamall the way to to Memphisjust to meet him to give

him the rifle certainly he wouldn't feel that he was imposing

upon you to have you drive him from the NewRebel to wherever

in town he wanted to go right

RAY Well it's a possibility he wouldn't want me to see where

he was going ah -

LEHNERWell he could have you drop

RAY I I've -

LEHNER -he could have you drop homoff a block away from

where he wants to go he could of done that right

RAY Well he could of I don't I -

LEHNER Youdon't think that he had a cab waiting outside

the NewRebel all the time he was in there do you think so

RAY I think it was very possible it wouldn't be $5

it wouldn't be it probably wouldn't bankrupt him if someone
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had a cab waiting for a few minutes But I couldn't

see anybody walking that it was raining that night hard I

couldn't see anyone walking downthe street

LEHNER Did you see him taking a with this box how

what kind of box was it that you had the rifle in

RAY I don't recall just what oversized I think

LEHNER Did it say Browning Rifle or whatever it is

on the outside of the box

RAY I couldn't say I never paid any attention to it

LEHNER Wasthere any wrapping around the box plain paper

or was it in a box that Wouldspecify that it was a rifle

RAY Ah no I don't think so I don't know if - I have

some recollection of something being wrapped around it or some

thing but I don't knowif it's a sheet or bedspread or what

I just didn't pay any attention to it It

LEHNER Well

RAY I didn't Rifles don't interest me

LEHNERWell rifles might not interest you in general

but you being an escaped convict it would be of interest to

you would be interested in making sure that someonedidn't

catch you with the rifle is -

RAY Yeah that's the only interest to me now I didn't

LEHNER I assumed that you were interested in that Now

you you carried this rifle in your in your car did you not

RAY (No response)
LEHNER Wheredid you keep it in the car what part

RAY In the trunk the trunk
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LEHNER Well did you have a sheet around it or was it in

a box without a sheet around it

RAY I probably I think I probably stuck it in the back

and put junk around it to keep it from being exposed in case

I had to get in the back of it

LEHNER Whenyou brought it into the NewRebel was there

was there anything wrapped around it

RAY Ah I have a recollection of something may have been

wrapped around it but I'm not I'm not I'm not positive

I think - if I had to testify under oath I would say it was

something wrapped around'it

LEHNER What

RAY Maybea sheet Possibly a sheet

LEHNER So when you gave it to him there was a sheet

wrapped around it

RAY It might of been yes or something darker but I'm

not I couldn't - the onlything I would say is there was some

thing wrapped around it when I got rid of it

LEHNER What's your reason for sus for thinking that

he wanted you to carry this rifle all the way from Birmingham

to Memphisand then he takesa cab up picks up the rifle and

has to transport this guy rifle by cab with lust a  

possibly a sheet around it to camouflage

RAY Well he may have had some He may have had someone

in a car out there I don't know But there was some conversation

whenwe was in Birminghamthat he was aoina to NewOrleans

"~.u

Tenn to take ~t to Memphis
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LEHNER Well wasn't it the fact that you what was the

reason that he sent you into buy the rifle rather than buy
it himself

RAY Well I can't I can't understand it I don't know

LEHNER Well wasn't it that you were taking the

risk he was paying you so you were taking the

RAY Yes

LEHNER -risk of buy the rifle and transporting the

rifle

RAY Yes

LEHNER Then whydid he take it upon himslef to transport
the rifle from the NewRebel to this rooming house where all the

would could see him walking in with that rifle into that rooming
house in broad daylight

RAY Well I don't knowif there's any testimony ever been

house the rifle got to the rooming house I don't know it

could of been took up there at nighttime or it could of been
maybe it was never in there I don't know

LEHNERWell if it was in there at nighttime
RAY Youran ballistics I mean is it the real one or what

LEHNER Well the ballistics test as I have told your lawyer

today are still being conducted The experts have been in

Washington all weekend and they have finished their test Tuesday
and they are going to comeback we think at the end of October

to write their final report Ah but you're talking about a

rifle that you are transporting all across the Mississippi to

the NewRebel and then Raoul decides to transport it the last
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leg of the way up until the very place where'he doesn't want

to be seen with the rifle if he's planning to shoot Dr King
Why whydo you suspect that he would of done that Whydidn't
he have you transport it up there

RAY really don't knowwhy that would be relvina on

me quite a bit seems like to me to get a rifle in here a certain

time I I suppose if you were going to shoot someone you

you'd want you really wasn't quite sure whether it was going
to be day or night you'd wan't you'd want to have it a little

ahead of time but there's so many- See I've got a note

wrot I've got a note wrote downhere on this thing it says
'reason threw bag down car gone ah -

LEHNERWhatdoes that what does that mean

RAY Well I mean that's just another - these are all

hypothesis it's dif well you can raise up 15 or 20 hypothesises
and try to conclude which one's correct and which one isn't

But me and Foreman talked about this here on February 13th
when I got this note that says "threw bag down car gone

well we hypothesized that the car was gone So ah -

LEHNER The reason the reason that who threw the

bag down

RAY The reason threw bag down

LEHNER That who threw the bag down

RAY Well anyone threw the bag down

LEHNER The reason that anyone threw the bag down was

what
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someonewould would put a bag in in front of a doorway So

we I think we hypothesized if you run out the door with a

rifle and you see your car was gone you'd probably throw the bag

and rifle down and take off on foot so

LEHNER Did he expect did he expect the car to be there

RAY Well if I had moved it it he might of he might

of expected it Of course that's just our one of our hypothesises

if you in otherwords if you shot someoneand run down the stairs

and you intended to use the car for a getaway and it was gone

why you would -

LEHNER Did he expect the car to be there

RAY I think so But -

LEHNER Well

RAY -that doesn't mean it's correct

LEHNERDidn't he tellyou Didn't he tell you to go to

the movies

RAY Yes

LEHNERWell

RAY But

LEHNER Howdid he knowyouweren't going to take the car

to go to the movies

RAY Well the movie's about two blocks down the street

LEHNERWell howdid he how did he knowthat you didn't

like that movie and you were going to to to another movie in a

different part of town

RAY Well he done told me he wanted to use the car that

night for some reason
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LEHNER What time did he want to use it

RAY Well I I didn't - He didn't specify the time

LEHNER So you could of driven the car away come back

at 7:oo to give 'him the car for that night
RAY Well that that was just the hypothesis I'm not

saying it's correct Wewere just trying to work out a a defense

LEHNER What does it say under reason threw car or bag
down car gone

RAY We--Can you read your's
LEHNER Well -

RAY I've got one maybewrote clearer huh

LEHNER It's tuff to read let me give you my copy and see

if you can read it a little better

RAY Webuy -

LEHNERMaybethat first word is use

RAY It looks like use bag to carry binoculars and

shells yes
LEHNER Whatdoes that mean

RAY Huh

LEHNER What does that mean

RAY Well that would mean use the bag to carry the binoculars

and shells in

LEHNER Whydid you write that

RAY Well these were just hypothesises we were thinking

up trying for a defense And these things I would discuss with

Foremanwhen he came up here or he'd discuss with me

LEHNER But if he told you just to go to a movie and
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he told you he wants to use it that night and didn't specify
what time right

RAY Yes

LEHNER And he planning to kill Martin Luther King he

won't knowwhether that his getaway car is there or not right
RAY Well unless he had another one

LEHNER Well if he had another one whywould he have to

through the bag down if the car's gone
RAY Well no maybe the other one's for maybe the police

could see it I don't know I'm just
LEHNER Wherewould the other one be

RAY I couldn't say Wherever I think - I think there's

been witnesses testified that there's a car left there in a dif

ferent area within where I was parked at Nowif that's correct

I don't know

LEHNER So you mean he had a second car

RAY Well Arthur Hanes nowhe he claims there's a

seond a car I don't have no knowledge of it myself
LEHNERWell what would happen if your car was there

if you had left the car there would he of used your car

KERSHAWHe would of driven off in both cars to confuse

the police
RAY He had he had a set of keys to my car I knowthan

So I don't knowif he would of used mine or not

LEHNER Well if you what if your car was still there

he would of used your car and left his owncar there _

RAY Well I don't know These these are all hypothesises
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i suppose very veil if he had used my car it would of put the
heat on me

KERSHAWLike throwing the bag full down full of his
stuff to put the heat on you

RAY I supose he could

LEHNER He would of used your car and driven away in

your car but he would of had to left his own car because he had
his owncar as a back up car right

RAY I don't knowif there was anyone else driving driving
in that area you know to pick him up or what

LEHNER But if there's someoneelse to drive to pick him

up that somoneelse would of been there and he wouldn't had

to dropped the bag down
of

KERSHAWHe would/had to drop the bag down

LEHNER But you were hypothecating that he dropped it
downbecause the car was gone right

RAY Yeah see these hypothesises ah at that time you
knowI'm in a different position now now I've got to prove
I'm not guilty But at the time it was you know
it was up to the State to prove I was guilty and what we were

doing is tring to get these the hypothesis to where we could

maybe prove ours and we would be more stronger than the State

So ah

LEHNERWell did you think did you think that he when

you were waiting trial did you think that Raoul had set you
up

RAY Not particular no
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LEHNER Well did you did you think that he dropped the

bag with your finger prints on the gun because he wanted to have

you as the scapegoat
RAY Well I don't know I I always assumed people do

things you know in their own interest No necessarily opposing

my interest but it might work out where it would be opposing

my interest As far as the bag goes that's why I've got down

here you know carrying the I tried to figured out why somebody

why someonewould anything why he wouldn't want a bag Well

if he wanted a bag he he might want to carry ammunition in it_

You know incase the police jumped you up If the police jumped

you up why I suppose the ammunition and the rifle would come

in fairly handy So that's why I hypothesized from that position_

LEHNER Well what I'm - What I'm trying to get at is

if he dropped this bag downwith your finger prints on the gun

in your mind was he doing that to lay susupicion on you

RAY Well I don't think not necessarity

LEHNER So you think that he probably would of tried

to get awaywith the gun
RAY Well I think I think anyone would try to on a murder

charge would try to shift the heat a little bit But it could

be done in several ways I I assumed that this stuff was

found in my car and parked four or five blocks away and all these

rifles and binoculars or whatever it was in there it would

probably throw a little heat on me you know in order to get the

other person you knowhe could get away but -

LEHNER You think that he was going to put the the gun
in your car and then take off in another car

42-0760 79 36
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RAY Well that's possible or he could use my car because

I gave him the keys and he could of left it three or four

blocks away as sort of a getaway car That's the way I look

at things of course I look at it from the -

LEHNER Well wouldn't that be that he was trying to put
the heat on you then Leave a gun with your finger prints

RAY Well I-

LEHNER -in your car three or four blocks away
RAY Well that's possible well that's possible

You see but I always try to look at the best you know the best

in everyone so I don't seem to be -

EVANS Gosh you're doing 99 years

RAY Yeah I knowit But I assumed everyone looks at
I just assumed everyone is looking out for themself and if if

it comes between you and them well naturally it's going to

be them Because I knowthat's the way I would look at

anything because if it was up to me or another party then it would

just have to be the other party
LEHNER You've had nine years to think about this now

Do you think that Raoul if he could of would of tried to get

away and not put any heat on you
RAY I think - I think well I think it would of been

in his interest I knowit would of been - I try to think

you know what's in my interest how I would act in a similar

situation I think it would of been in his interest to shift the

heat on me definitely that Well how howmuch heat he

wanted to shift on me I can't I couldn't answer that that's

another question
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LEHNER And he shifted the heat on you and away from

him

RAY Yes

LEHNER -if the gun was found with your finger prints and

not his right
RAY Yeah See I don't -

LEHNER So,therefore you think that he disposed of the

of the gun with your finger prints on it to draw heat away

from him and on to you isn't that right
RAY See the only thing I can think of was when I

would of been tring to framed at would been on the binoculars

because I handled those but as far as the rifle was going

Ah it could of just as well turned out that my prints would of

never been onthem because it'd been so long since I'd handled

it but -

LEHNER Howdid he knowthat you handled the binoculars

Youdidn't handle the binoculars in his in his presence For

all he knewyou bought those binoculars in the store and you looked

at them and they were put in the box and that was the end of it

RAY Well there's certain assumptions that you make though

Because if you go buy something I mean they're in a box where

your finger prints are going to be on them Ah the only thing

in the whole case that makes me think that somebodyis trying

to put the heat on me is the binoculars It's not the rifle

it's not the case and all that stuff It's -

LEHNER Just just try to think of this Do you think that

he dropped those that that bag with your finger prints on whatever
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is in there to draw the heat on to you and away from him

RAY Yes its just a matter of degrees is the only

thing word we differ on I knowI don't think it was malicious

I look at it as a professional rather than malicious

LEHNER Forget about whether it was malicious or not

he wanted to put

RAY All right

LEHNER -the heat on you and awayfrom him

RAY Yes

LEHNER So he dropped the bundle there right

RAY Well it's possible I don't know it's

LEHNER All right then why are you hypothecating that

he dropped it there because the car is gone

He's gettin the way the way you are figuring it out

is that he has someoneelse to drive him away If he has

someoneelse to drive him away the reason he drops it is not

that the car is gone if the reason he drops it is he wants to

take the heat away from himself and put it on you So how does

this commentthat you made to to Foremanmake any sense

KERSHAWIt's an alternative

RAY We we didn't discuss one hypothesis this is just

one of many Ah see I tried to put myself I don't have

all these devious ways of looking at things Itry to just put

my position of what I would of did if it had been my position

If I would had the police on me I would want some type of weapon

to defend myself expecially if I had you know on a murder charge

And nowI figure that's the way someoneelse of course I
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mean you could always like you say you could you could lay

something downthere to put the heat on someoneelse but you
knowthere's two ways to look at a criminal Somecriminals

they look at things the devious way the con man and then

some type of a armed robber or something they look at things
more or less more straight on And I can't look at all these

various angles The only thing I was doing is just trying to

you know get one hypothesis where it would sound reasonable

and go ahead and put it onthe jury
EVANS Did you ever hypothesize as to howRaoul carried

out the commission of the crime

RAY Ah

EVANS Did you ever place yourself in his position
RAY With reference to the bag I have yes

EVANS In reference to the whole thing
RAY No I haven't

EVANS All right did you ever hypothesize as to whether

Raoul did or did not do it

RAY Ah yeah yes I have in for legal reasons

EVANS Okay Andwhat did you comeup
RAY Well I'd just say I wouldn't know Because I didn't

see anything and that where I -

EVANS Well based on what you knowabout the case

what you've read what you've heard howdo you think it was

committed

RAY The crime

EVANS Yeah
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Taking into consideration that the bundle was left in front

of Canipe's which implicated you
RAY I think this was my head right at the time and I think

I'm still inclined to think that somebodycame downthe stairs

to get in the car and the car was gone and so they just left the

junk

EVANS All right Prior to that say from the time that

you left Raoul and you left the box in the room in the time

you left until the box was dropped had you ever thought about
time

what occurred inbetween that/that caused whoever the person was

that dropped that box to'drop it there

RAY No I don't know I haven't read enough I'm not trying

to be evasive

EVANS Yeah

RAY I haven't read enough to really determine just when

the box was dropped There's some people that say it was 15 or

20 minutes before the shooting And somepeople say it was

after So

EVANS All right Well what I'm saying is did you ever

give any thought to what occurred in that room in the bathroom

or what occurred in that particular rooming house in that particular

arear of the rooming house after you left which ultimately

resulted in that box being dropped in front of Canipe's

RAY Well yes I thought about it there's really just

I mean there's just two two answers to that it would be he

was either shot from the rooming house or shot from the bushes

down stairs
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EVANS Shot from the bushes downstairs

RAY Yes

EVANS Okay All right let's assume that he was shot

from the rooming house can you imagine howthat could occur

Have you given it any thought
RAY No I really haven't given it that much thought how

how-

EVANS Could you think about it now and sort of verbalize

for us for us what you think might of occurred

RAY Well see I've heard I've heard so manydifferent

things that's it's difficult for me to really comeup - At the

evidentiary hearing we had an expert witness testify that it

would be impossible to shot anyone from the bathroom So it's

it's really difficult for me to comeup with any hypothesis

The only thing I always look at things possibly the way I

do and I figure I always assumed that a weaponwould come

in handy if you every had to make a getaway from some serious

crime But other than that I could speculate on any other

EVANS Okay in that light a weaponneeded is need to

make a getaway Ah whywould you need a weapon

RAY Well I suppose if the police jumped jumped you up

or something like that you would probably need it

LEHNER Youwould need a rifle or you would need a hand

gun

RAY Well I mean I'd rahter have a handgun but I could

see where somomeelse mayrather prefer a rifle since I'm

more conversed with a handgun but
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LEHNER Well if you just used the rifle to kill Martin

Luther King you wouldn't want to have to be found with that

rifle would you You'd rather if you had to if you could you'd

try to get rid of it wouldn't you

RAY I assumed - Well yeah after you got out of the

area you'd probably get rid of it but I'm I don't know if

you would want to get rid of it right away Well like I mentioned

I'd I'd muchrather have a handgun not only the police but

somebodymight try to snatch grab you or anything like that

but I don't knowhow some people prefer a rifle some prefer

a shotgun I'm just telling you my preference
LEHNER Well is it do you think that what might of happened

was that Raoul used that rifle to shoot from the bathroom put

it in a bag dropped it in front of Canipe's and made the getaway

RAY Well I I couldn't say that

LEHNER Is that a possiblity
RAY Well 1 guess if there there's witnesses there that

seen it the police seen it they know I mean you you really

don't have to ask me because people other people know about

it

LEHNER Well I'm asking you not because you are a witness

I mean according to your account but what you think is a possiblit

you knowing Raoul and you knowing the situation you being doing

99 years for it I'm sure you have a lot more time to think about

it and a lot more interest in it than most other people Now

I'm just asking you is that a possibility that Raoul used the

the rifle that you bought at Aeromarine to shoot Dr King
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through the bathroom windowand then dropped-it with other

items in front of Canipe's and made a getaway
RAY Well there had to be some reason to drop it there because

the only reason that it could of-been dropped there other than

being some type of plant or something is if he couldn't get to

the car or something like that because ah I can't see any
other reason for for a for dropping it See see see Buie

these various book writers they say that I dropped it there so

that I could get publicity but I mean I don't really know

how you could accept that because if you did if you accepted

something like that you'd have to accept the person was insane

and he should be in a lunatic asylum so I can't -

LEHNER Is it possible that someonecould of dropped it

there because they saw somepolice officers and they figured

they would rather not be found with the rifle but to rather to

drop the rifle and make a getaway without the murder weapon

RAY No I can't see I can't -- I -mean I've been

told that several times but I can't see anyone dropping the

bag the rifle if he sees the police officers because if he

does that the police officers can see him So -

LEHNER Whenyou when you say you were told that several

times who told you that

RAY Ah right after I got in the prison apparently the

prosecuting attorney told Avery to say hold a news conference

he was the Correction Administrator he held a news conference

and he said that James Ray dropped the bag there becase he

seen the police officers And I got to thinking aobut that

for a while and I said well that really don't make much sense
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because if somebodydrops a bag because he sees police officers

well the police officers is going to see him So

LEHNER Not necessarily

RAY Huh

LEHNER Youmean you never seen someonewho didn't see you

KERSHAWMight he might be turned the other way he might

see the back of a police officer

RAY Huh

LEHNERYouneverseer:saneonewhodidn't see you you've neverseena pal

car and rather than take a chance on having the officers in

the car see you you you dispose of something isn't that a

possibility

RAY That's a possibility I've never been in that

situation but I I could see it would be

LEHNER You've never been in a situation where you were

traced where you saw police officers after after you -

RAY Well well let

LEHNER After you've committed a crime have you every been

in a situation where you saw police officers

RAY I can't think of any

LEHNER No

RAY Let me let me ask you this if the police officers

if the police officer if he could see the police officer you

knowthey are going to see him if he gets in the car and runs

off in a cloud of dust they got to see that

LEHNERWell not necessarily

RAY There's only a police officer there and I've talked
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to these police officers the only police officer there would
were within a hundred hundred feet of the rooming house And

if there was any cars or people running out of that rooming house

they are going to see them

LEHNER That's assuming that they were directed to Main

Street and not to Mulberry Street where the crime occurred

RAY Well from conversations that I've had with them they
all didn't go to Mulberry Street

DeFour went to Mulberry Street but Barry never did go
to Mulberry Street According to Berry and some of the other

ones there was I think there were three three attact cars

and there were four officers in each attact car I have checked

into that

LEHNERWell I can't I can tell you that witnesses have

been spoken to and they heard the bundle dropped and that very

shortly thereafter police arrived So I can tell you that it

was certainly within the realm of possibility that the person
who dropped the bundle saw a police officer NowI can also

tell you that no police officer saw the bundle dropped The police
officers that have been spoken to So in all fairness I'm I'm

telling you what has happened as far as the interviews that are

being conducted that it is apparent that the bundle was dropped

shortly before the police officer found it and that no police
officer saw the bundle dropped And in viewing that area it is

possible that someonecould see police officers in the area

of the fire station and yet the officer not be looking at the

person who sees him Manytimes you see someonewho is looking

away because you see someoneelse doesn't mean that that person
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is seeing you isn't that true

RAY Ah it's possible I would agree that it's yes

LEHNER So it's a possiblity that the person who dropped
it whoever it is dropped it because he saw some police officers

who didn't see him at that very moment isn't that true

RAY Yes In otherwards he saw them but he dropped it

got in the car and drove off and all the time they never saw

him

LEHNER Yeah Isn't that you don't think that's a

possibility
RAY No

LEHNER Well if you if you committed a crime let's

hypothe hypothesize that you committed a crime and you had

the murder weaponon you I'm saying murder it would be to your

interest not to be found with that murder weapon isn't that true

if you got stopped You could deny the murder and rely rely

upon eyewitness testimony and say well what do you have on me

right

RAY Yes

LEHNER Now it would be to your advantage also to wipe

off any finger prints that you might have on that weapon

isn't that true so that if it's found you wouldn't your

finger print wouldn't be found on it If yeu had time to do

that isn't that true

RAY Well if it would be to my advantage I would wipe

them off

LEHNER Youwould if you had time
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RAY It wouldn't be no question I I'd of had time before

I would I would of had time before I did it

LEHNER Well you have to think

RAY Huh

LEHNER -you have to think there's one there's one thing

you want to do is to get out of there as quick as possible too

right
RAY If I were going to use a weapon to commit a crime with

it there wouldn't been no prints on it before I committed the

crime

LEHNERWell could I ask you

KERSHAWOr after either

RAY Huh Just like

KERSHAWBecause you would of wore the band-aids

RAY It was like the Mustang, the Mustang there was no

three print on the Mustang or anything I had I had everything

wiped off when the heat was on me

LEHNER Think of this howdid in your opinion how did

Raoul arrange if there was going to be a police alarm

look out for a man in a white Mustang

RAY Howdid he arrange that

LEHNER Yeah Howdid he throw the heat off himself and

put it on you by arranging that there be an alarm a man in a

white Mustang

RAY Well I I the only thing I knowabout that was the

the somebodycut in on a citizen band radio cut in on a police

call and but I don't knewif
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LEHNER That was way later Waylater

Howdid he arrange at 6:08 to have on the police the

police raidio man in a white Mustang involved in the shooting
of Martin Luther King

RAY Well I don't think he arranged for that did he

LEHNER Howdid it happen
RAY I couldn't say I've read books

LEHNER You've had 9 years to think about this how did

it happen -

RAY I've forgot about this five years ago I'm just telling

you recollections

LEHNER Well - Well see if you can think about it

RAY All right
LEHNER You've been - Youmight have an interest in

this question Youmight have if you've had nine years to

think about it you might have 90 more Godwilling for your
for your longevity

RAY Yeah

LEHNERAh howdid he arrange or howdid it get arranged
that at 6:08 on the police radio they are looking for a man in

a white Mustang involved in the King case Certainly it couldn't

be your white Mustang because your white Mustang was in the in

the in the gas station at the time Your white Mustang didn't

even get within a block of the rooming house right
RAY It's my understanding that every car on thatblock was

white parked there around 5:00 they were all white for some

reason there's 7 or 8 cars
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LEHNER Youhad seen that during that day right

RAY Huh

LEHNER Youhad seen those cars there You had seen the

white cars there

RAY Yes

LEHNER All right so you knew about that

RAY Well that stuck in mymind all these white cars

parked out there

LEHNER Right go ahead

RAY I think the Cadillac was it white too Jower's

I don't know But I think there was reports of white Mustang

had left the area one right after the crime and one about 15

minutes after And I suppose I assume that's why the the they

put the all points bulletin out for a white Mustang Because

they seen one left right after the

LEHNER What which white Mustang went 15 minutes afterwards

Where did you get that

RAY Well I got it out of the books that's where I got

all the information

LEHNERWell 15 minutes after that the police were on the

scene long time before that so

RAY That one didn't count The second one din't count

The first one I think they seen one however they got it I

don't knowhow they got it I I-

LEHNER Howdid Raoul arrange this if trying to take

the heat off himself and putting it on you Howdid he arrange

that that the police would have an alarm for a white Mustang

at 6:08
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RAY I don't --I don't knowif he did arrange it

LEHNER Howdi.dit happen
RAY The only thing I I don't knowhow it happened

I think -

LEHNER Howdo you assume it happened
KERSHAWRaoul or one of his other confederates they

drive away in a white Mustang rapidly at 6:00 so that the police
see this so this is the information from -

RAY Well if the police seen him drive away then they
the person get in the Mustang wouldn't they

LEHNER Andwouldn't they chase that Mustang
RAY Huh

LEHNERWouldn't they chase it

RAY Yes if they saw it drive away I would assume

they would Unless unless they thought the shot came from some

where else

LEHNERAnd wouldn't he then run a risk of being caught
RAY Well I suppose so I'd -

LEHNER And so howdoes he howdoes he arrange as part
of the plan to to put the heat off himself and on to you
howdoes he arrange for a white Mustang to be sought in this case
since he was he was,he was also planning to have your car available

but he didn't

MR KERSHAWMr Hanes theory is that there were two

white Mustangs there

LEHNER Andwhat he took off in the other white Mustang
KERSHAWYeah
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LEHNER Well if he took off in the other white Mustang
that means that he didn't do he didn't do that so as to draw

heat away from himself he was drawing heat towards himself

if the police are looking for a white Mustang and he's in a white

Mustang
KERSHAWBut when you drive awayfrom the immediate scene

every car every every job I've pulled you have another

car waiting within a half block to pick you up And they leave

in a white Mustang but you always have someone something else

That's what I always read in the newpapers
RAY Well that doesn't alwaysythough because I got

20 years for doing the same thing like that

KERSHAWWell I didn't say it always worked but right
LEHNER What what if you had gone to the movie theatre

did you did he tell you to go to a movie theatre

RAY Suggested yes
LEHNER What if you had gone to a movietheatre as he sug

gested and you were in that movie theatre at the time of the

shooting you'd of had an alibi wouldn't you You'd have

everybody sitting around you you'd have the ticket taker

you'd have the stub howwas that going to draw the heat on

you
RAY I done said that I don't think anyone had malicious

intent toward me

LEHNER So whydid he drop that gun with your finger

prints on it in front of Canipe's

RAY Well that wouldn't necessarily been malicious that
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would of just been shifting the heat they call it

LEHNER Because because the car was gone
RAY Yes

LEHNER Well if the car was gone howdoes he make the

getaway
RAY Well if -

LEHNER Does he make the getaway on foot

RAY Well if there's another car there

LEHNER Then whydidn't he get into the other car

The reason he dropped the bundle was not because the car was

gone then

RAY Well that -- I'm talking about my car I'm not

talking about another car

LEHNER What is what's the purpose in your car being gone
if he has another car he could take that that rifle into

the other car and get away
RAY Well I mean I don't know I either thing it really

don't make no big deal to me I think you could have two cars

there or you could have one car Onemight be a back up or one -

LEHNER So why is he dropping the bundle if his if his
other car is there Is he dropping it to draw heat on you

RAY Maybehe is I don't know

LEHNER Well if he is and they find that rifle and it

has your fingerprint on it and you are in a movie theatre or

if you are in Jim's Grill with 10 other people and the police
comeand say okay everybody stay here and they ask the people

have has anybody in the place anybody entered or left in

the last 10 minutes and everybody says no yodve got a perfect
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alibi in Jim's Grill It doesn't matter what's on that that the

fingerprints in that on that gun The heats not drawn on

you this isn't too good of a plan of his is it by by just

letting you go anywhere youwant to go and nowdrawing the heat

on you by by dropping a gun with yopr fingerprints It just

doesn't make seem to make any sense

RAY Well I - I more or less - I would probably went

to jail if they if I had of been in the movies and they

found the rifle and myprints on it and me e caped and all

that but

LEHNER Youwould of Youwould of had a great alibi

right
RAY To the actual murder yes
LEHNER Youwould of had to go back to Missouri State

because you're you're an escapee
RAY Well I would of probably I would of probably got

50 years for being aiding and abetting in the killing and

plus 20 in Missouri So it really wouldn't make much difference

whether I got 99 or 50 or what

LEHNERWell howdid he knowthat if you were picked

up that you weren't going to say hey I was in the movie

theatre and you'd have alibi witnesses And they guy that

did it is a guy by the nameof Raoul and I'll describe him to

you And I'll tell the telephone numberwhere where you

could reach him in NewOrleans I'll tell you I'll give you

a description I'll tell you about all his friends how what's -

what's to his advantage to have you caught if you are caught

you're a potential witness to that's going to put the finger
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on him why does he want you caught
RAY Well I I don't - I couldn't answer - These are

all hypothetical
LEHNER Ah yeah I'll aske you another question How

does he arrange to have none of his fingerprints on the gun
and your's on the gun when you you handled the gun before

him you handled the gun at Aeromarine that's the last time

you handled it he handled it in Birminghamafterwatds and
then he handled it thereafter anyway anywayhe did how

does he arrange to have his prints off the gun and your's on the

gun when he when he handled it after you do

RAY I think that's one of simplest things It's possible
to keep your prints off of a gun you can put wax on your fingers
you can put band-aids on there that's -

LEHNER Well he didn't have any band-aids that you saw

RAY Well I didn't inspect his hands I never checked on

anybody's fingers
LEHNER Well you're you're pretty knowledgable in that

because you've you've worn band-aids you say in the '50's

Howdoes he howdoes he knowthat your prints are going to be

on that gun
RAY I don't think anyone knowsmy prints was onit I don't

think my I think one of my prints was they were they were

in a very unusual place They were - In other words to be

handling the gun if you are going to shoot someonethe the

prints were one here and one here and I think they were three

parts of a print where if I would of been griping the gun it
would of been clear prints on the barrel and the stock probably
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three or four in each place
LEHNER-So howdoes it put any heat on you Howdoes

he knowthat he's putting any heat on you Howdoes he know

that you handled the gun at Aeromarine He handled the gun

later in Birmingham and he handled the gun afterwards to shoot

King

RAY I think the best answer to this question these

are all just hypothesis I think the best answer to this question

is there was no question If everything is open and shut like

you might think it is it would of been a jury trial they'd con

victed me and give me 99-years or the death sentence and that

would of been it But since they didn't do that and they sur

pressed everything I think that indicates that there's more to

it than just a simple answer about possibly someone

LEHNER Well we're seeking from you some information as

as as to these newmaterials that you are alluding to different

hypotheses But I'm asking you have you've had more chance to

think about this case than anyone else howdoes he how does

he handle this that he gets ah your prints on the gun and not

his He has an alarm 6:08 for a white Mustang he's trying

to implicate you by dropping the weapon there and yet and

yet you write us one of your hypothesises that the car is gone

that's why it's dropped and he doesn't even arrange for you to

be at a place where you wouldn't have an alibi

RAY Well there's several arguments you can make on it

I mean I want I think you are mistaken in the first place

in thinking that I just spent 8 or 9 years thinking about
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this case I mean if if you think that well that I would be

putting a lot of reliance on the legal system which I my

my reliance on the legal system is about nill So the only

time I think about this case and all these different hypotheses

is when I got to testify in court or comebefore the Committee

This don't interest me the least except you know when it's neces

sary for me to testify So I don't - I don't sit around and

think about all these various hypothesis and why someonedid this

Ah usually my answer to that is the legal system if they were

really interested in getting the case solved and getting it off

the books they would of did it 9 years ago they wouldn't wait

until nine years later and then you know interested in the various

hypothesises what - You know what might of taken place but

I think what all this stuff - There's witnesses down there

in Memphis I think there's 8 or 9 of them seen people sitting

in the car they seen people get out of the cars and all that

and they would probably be a lot better witness on this than me

The only thing I can testify to is what I did I can't testify

to what you know what is in someoneelse's head

LEHNER Whenyou were in the NewRebel did what time

did you check out of there

RAY In the morning Ah I would say about 11 11:00

or 11:30

LEHNERWhatdid you do in the NewRebel Was there a

TVthere to watch or what

RAY Ah I seldom watch TV I don't knowif there was

a TVin there or not
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LEHNER And- Okay why don't we - Wewere continuing
on the list of - You you were reading a piece of paper

why don't we continue with that

RAY Ah well let me - I got these this this station

that Huie talked about conspiracy in Los Angeles KNBCTV
and says there's four people again Now I'm going to

I knowtwo of these people I'll just give the names I know
I think they are bogus because he never got them off me and

they are probably someonehe's prejudice against I think one

of them's name is ah Grady Parton wasn't it And the other

one's namewas what was'the other guy's name Lelander Perez

KERSHAWLelander Perez

RAY Lelander Perez

KERSHAWYeah

RAY Nowhe these are the two these are the two of the

four people he is talking about NowHuie said he couldn't put
the heat on them because they'd sue him for lible and he couldn't

testify in public But like I say that's just that's just his ah

HAUSMANDid he tell you where he got those names from

RAY He got four names he said he couldn't he couldn't

testify to them because - Well I think he testified here in a

deposition he said he couldn't refer to them because the Attorney
General didn't haveenough evidence on them but he never did

discuss them with me and I never discussed them with lawyers
I heard Thompsonwas connected with Perez Parton and that's

it

EVANS Yeah James you referred earlier to a guy by the

nameof from NewOrleans
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HAUSMANThompson
RAY Baton Rouge
EVANS Ah Courtney
RAY Yes

EVANS What kind of conversation did you have with your
brother relative to Courtney

RAY Ah well Hanes had mentioned him or I had seen him

on TV and it was relative to communismand I wanted him to

check someof these phone numbers out in NewOrleans or

EVANS Youwant Courtney to check this out for you

RAY Yes I was going to have my brother see him first

and letCourtney check them out

EVANS Had you knowCourtney before

RAY I never heard of him before except Fuse to see him

on TVor Arthur Hanes mentioned him it may have been Hanes

I think Hanes mentioned him maybe in reference to some communism

investigation
EVANS Andwhy did you think Courtney could help you

RAY Well if he was - At that time I don't think

that now but at the time Hanes was mention well first I

think everybody believes that I was associated with somebody

I think Huie says they are criminals and I cut off and did it

myself But anywaywith reference to who I was associated

with no matter who they was Hanes theory was that they were

communistor something like that so I was investigating that

end of it

EVANS All right But why did you choose Courtney
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RAY Well he was suppose to be an expert in it or something
MRS KERSHAWHe was very rightist
EVANS He was a very right wing guy
MRS KERSHAWYeah

EVANS Wasthe fact that you were in NewOrleans and

that he was from NewOrleans did you think in those terms as

to whether he would be able to assist you
RAY Yes And the fact that I had made several phone calls

there

EVANS Youmade several phone calls

RAY Yes

EVANS -to who To Courtney
RAY No to the other party while I while I was on the

street

EVANS Oh to NewOrleans

RAY Yes

EVANS Okay
HAUSMANThis morning you said that you gave Jerry

a phone number from Baton Rouge and before you gave him the

number you knew the phone numberbelonged to a guy named Thompson

RAY Yes

HAUSMANHowdid you knowit belonged to a guy named Thompso
RAY Well I got 11bt the phone number in 1967 while

I was on the street and I thought it was a back up number Well

one time I went to Baton Rouge-
HAUSMANYougot - Yougot the number from who in '67

RAY This Raoul Well one time I went I was on the way
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to Mexico and I had these two numbers one was from NewOrleans

and one was in Baton Rouge So I thought I'd call the

Baton Rouge number up Well it was it was busy or something
so I went ahead and called the NewOrleans number up But

then I went down the I took I took the Baton Rouge number

Iwas in a motel and I went down the last I went downthe last

two numbers of the phone the phone numbers until I got all the

way through until I-run I run into the Thrnguonname Then I

remember

HAUSMANYoumean the last two digits of the seven digit

number

RAY Yes Until the last two digits matched up I just

kept looking at that

HAUSMANDownan !entire phone book

RAY Well Baton Rouge is not really a big town and it

took a couple of hours to do it But the phone book it seems

to be a bigger phone book than the town should be and that's

the way I found the Thompsonnumber

HAUSMANWherewere you whenyou were doing this

RAY I was in a motel

HAUSMANIn Baton Rouge
RAY Ah on the out outskirts of it,-yes

I'm not a hundred percent positive of it but I knowit was

a tall building there and I understand later it was the capitol

building

HAUSMANAndwhenwere you there when you were in

this motel outside of Baton Rouge
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RAY I was on the way to Mexico

LEHNER James I think did I understand this you

had the phone number at that time

RAY Yes

LEHNER And you wanted to knowwho who it checked out

to so you just took the last two numbers which were what

What were the last two numbers

RAY Ah I think they were 84

HAUSMANDo you have the whole number there

RAY Yes

LEHNERWhat's that whole number

RAY I got it wrote downbackwards 924-4384

HAUSMAN924-4384 and that's the Thompsonnumber in

Baton Rouge
RAY Yes

LEHNER And is that the correct way the number is or

what you just gave us

RAY You got the correct way I'm reading off here

backwards

LEHNER So you had 84 and you just went down the the

book and when you saw 84 you you'd go up to the side and then

you'd see it wasn't the correct number and you'd just keep

going-
RAY Yes

LEHNER -until you found that number and you found it

all the way in the T's Thompson

RAY Yes
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LEHNER Andwhat did you do once you did that

RAY I took the namedown

LEHNER And then what did you do

RAY I didn't do anything I didn't - I investigated
it later but it got three or four different- I I come

to the conclusion later on it that it was planted because I

never did use it

LEHNER Whydidn't you call it at that time

RAY It was busy or something so I went ahead and called

the NewOrleans number

LEHNER Now you gave that number after your arrest to

who

RAY Ah Percy Foremanwas the only one I ever gave it

LEHNER You gave him the nameor the number

RAY I gave him the number after my brother got it

LEHNER Yougave the nameto your brother Thompson

RAY Yes

LEHNER Because you rememberedthat

RAY Yes

LEHNER Fromhaving found it 'in NewOrleans

RAY Yes

LEHNER In Baton Rougethat was

RAY Yes

LEHNER And then from that he got he got the telephone

number for you and you gave that telephone number then to

Foreman
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RAY That's correct

LEHNER Andwasanything done ever to check that number

RAY Ah he came Foreman cameback a few days later

shortly after and he said if there's anything he said something

about he had interstate gambling connections and if there was

any phone numbers to get he'd get them and he'd mentioned some

guy namedMeyer Lansky or something He wasn't going to get

them off Lansky but he said he had these interstate connections

where he could get a phone number And then later on he did come

up with two phone numbers but -

LEHNER What numbers were-

RAY Huh

LEHNER What numbers were they

RAY Well he's got them He said one was a tavern and

one was a place in NewOrleans It's in his deposition but he

don't give the numbers but he says he got them but we never

did get them

LEHNER Andhowdid he get them

RAY Well he claims that - he don't - he's vague about

it He says I confirmed them that I he showed them to me and

then I confirmed that I I was using them while I was on the

street But it's in the deposition but for some reason the

attorney Lesar he don't you know he don't ask him who the

numbers belong to so Foreman says that he checked the number

out not the tavern but the cther one and it had been disconnected

and Lesar asked him well did you see who was a witness and he

said yes and that was -

42-0760 79 38
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HAUSMANWell then you - Whenyou left Baton Ruge and

went to Mexico and you met Raoul ah in NeuvoLaredo

RAY Yes

HAUSMANDid you ask Raoul if Thompsonwas one of his

associates or friends

RAY Nope no I never mentioned it

HAUSMANYou never mentioredto Raoul that you knew who

one of the numbers was

RAY No I never mentioned it

LEHNER Why

RAY Well well that wasn't my concern

LEHNER Well you might of said well gee I might gotten

the numberwrong MaybeI was trying to get you but it was

Thompson
RAY Yeah I I don't say things like that you know

he don't pull things like that

LEHNER Whynot

RAY Huh

LEHNER Whynot He gave you the correct number in

NewOrleans didn't he

RAY Yeah but I -

LEHNER It wasn't that he was trying to trick you

you had a NewOrleans number that you used twice two different

NewOrleans numbers that you have used both of which were successfu

RAY Yes But I wouldn't ask any type any that type of

questions that's just I mean I you look at things different

from me and I just ah I wouldn't - the only two questions
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that I ever asked him I asked him something about what a

Spanish word was and he said he didn't answer he was evasive

and I asked him something else But I wouldn't ask anyone

especially a criminal associate where he was a whether he

was some of his personal business

HAUSMANWell it wasn't it wasn't just his personal business

It was a number that he had given to you

RAY Yes

HAUSMAN-to use just incase you needed it

RAY Yes

HAUSMANDidn't you want to you knowto check out that

this numberwas good and this guy Thompsoncould be trusted

if you had to call him

RAY No I - I I didn't think anyone I didn't think

anyone would expect me to do something like that go through

a phone book and try to find a name

LEHNER Well you didn't have to tell him that you

could of just said hey this number in Baton Rouge do I have it

right so and so and read it off to him

RAY Yeah

LEHNERWhydidn't you do that

RAY Well I just never I just- I wasn't interested

in things like that because that's more of a detective type

of work I was just interested in

KERSHAWWell you
RAY You knowin getting the moneyor get out

EVANS James when you when you were Hanes was preparing
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your defense right
RAY Yes

EVANS And Raoul had shifted the heat to you right
RAY Yes

EVANS And he was sort of Shifting weight why didn't

you tell Hanes about the Thompsonphone number and shift the

weight back to Raoul

RAY At that time I didn't think I think it would of pro
bably caused more harm than good Because if I would told Hanes
it would of went right straight to Huie and it was always my
it was always it's always been my position and it still is

that I would of been muchbetter off going to trial alone than

having someoneelse saying you know like the Jablowski trial

everybody else pointing the finger at everyone else because -

EVANS Well Thompsondidn't knowyou
LEHNER Didn't you Didn't you pick Hanes as your lawyer

though because you trusted him

RAY I didn't knowanything about Hanes except for I

seen his name in the newspaperorI heard him op TVor something
LEHNER Well you didn't have any falling out with him

until September right at the earliest September you began
to question him

RAY Yeah we was having trouble in September yes
LEHNER But certainly July August no problems right
RAY Well there's trouble there was always a certain

amount of trouble with giving information to Huie I knew

he was giving the information to Huie within the first two

weeks Because you knowwitness 3ist started coming in with
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more people on it every time I talked to Hanes

LEHNER So you could of cut that out cut out cut

Huie out right

RAY Well there - There was two million dollars in

volved in it for Ranessoyou -knowhe!s -not going to cutHuie

out That's -

EVANS Getting back to Thompson Thompson did you ever

meet Thompson

RAY No

EVANS Well then Thompsoncouldn't of put the heat on you

right
RAY I don't think I think Thompsonhad anything to do

with it

EVANS Well Thompsonknewof Raoul

RAY I don't think he did know

EVANS Well then you got you got the number for Thompson

from Raoul

RAY Well I got the number from Raoul but I never did

talk to Thompsonor anyone
EVANS But that was a back up number right

RAY Yes that's correct

EVANS All right So then you can assume then that

Raoul knewThompsonor ThompsonknewRaoul

RAY Unless he was trying to put the heat on Thompson

EVANS Yeah all right Well either way you look at

that it would of taken the heat off of you because you would

of thereby proved the existence of Raoul right
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RAY Yes See-

EVANS Whichwould of been good for your case

RAY I see what you mean But I've always been opposed

to informing and I've also been opposed to I just don't like to

get go to trial with four or five other people because I know

how I knowhow it ends up But I never thought there was any

easy way out of a crime I don't think you can say well

this guy did it let me go Because it never works that way

LEHNER Weren't you planning to testify at the

trial

RAY Yes

LEHNERAnd you were going to testify as to what you are

telling us about

RAY Yes

LEHNER -the whole Raoul situation

RAY Yes

LEHNERWere you going to testify about the phone numbers

you would of asked about they would of asked about that right

RAY Yes

LEHNER And the first time Hanes was going to hear about

that was when you were on the stand right

RAY Well we'd of discussed it before I went to the stand

yes.

HAUSMANYoudid or you would have

RAY Wewould of yes
LEHNER Yeah after the people's case was in and just

before you took the stand you would of talked to him about it
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RAY Yes Yes

LEHNER Whichgives him no time to investigate it right

RAY Well we wasn't going to give the prosecution any time

to investigate it either I'm worrying about the prosecution

I'm not in otherwords I'm iust going to testify to what I know

and that's it The jury comes and acquits me or -

LEHNER Well wouldn't it be good if Hanes were able

to corroborate someof the things you said

RAY It would of been ideal if I could of give the infomation

to the attorney and he could of investigated everything Wecome in

and we would of knew everything and the prosecution wouldn't knew

nothing But under the situation we were working under that was

impossible because there was no double that Buie

LEHNER Youhad no faith that you could tell anything

to Hanes that that he would of not tell to Huie is that what

you are saying

RAY No I didn't have no confidence in him at that time

LEHNER So so why did you want to go to trial with him

RAY Well I didn't have no choice in the matter

LEHNERWhy

RAY Well what choice did I have I I finally did

dismiss him but that -

LEHNER Well that was- That was for a different reason

Youwould you would not of dismissed him would you unless Jerry

had told you about how good Foremanwas

RAY No I intended to go to trial with him that's right

that's correct yes
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LEHNER Youwere going to continue to'go to trial with

him even though you had picked him as your own lawyer and you

had no faith in telling him anything about your owndefense

RAY Ah,not certain things like that See Huie was

Huie'smade the statement several times that he wanted someone

arrested before I went to trial AndHuie didn't care anything

about me at all And anyone would of been arrested I don't reallyif someone
think that would of been in my interest / ah you know would of

been arrested and perhaps they coul shift the heat on me

Because I'm not it was never my intentions to do any heat

shifting because I'm more or less interested in living in the

penitentiary without any type of -

LEHNER You certainly would of shifted some heat if you

testified and you testified about Thompsonand you testified

about the telephone numbers certainly that would of shifted

heat wouldn't it

RAY I think that would of been entirely different I

that would of been testifying in my behalf rather than testifying

in the prosecution's and in addition it would of been too

late I don't see what the government could of been done unless

I got a hung jury and then they would possibly would know something

But I was just looking for the best way to do it and that was it

LEHNER Well -

HAUSMANBut it certainly would of been in your interest

yor interest being not going to the electric chair and not serving

99 years It would of been in your interest to point out that

you didn't do it and that somebodyelse did
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RAY Yeah I I agree with you there It would been

definitely my interest to -

HAUSMANAnd you-

LEHNER And this was your Go ahead

HAUSMANAnd this wasyouur golden opportunity you had

the Raoul associate who you knewabout you had a way of confirming

that he really existed by having ah Hanes or Renfro Hayes

or any of Hanes investigators to check out the Thompsonphone

number check out the Baton Rouge end of your story and

that could of given some credence to your story and then may

you may never of had to do anything else to get yourself acquitted

RAY I - I think on on reflection yes I could of I

could of - I should of given Hanes a lot more information

and cooperated with him but that's just on that's just hindsight

I think if of course I shouldn't I shouldn't of even fired

him I see that now But it's too late to be -

LEHNER Youhad nobody you had nobody checking out the

Thompsonthing while you had before your plea of guilty you

RAY Not till Foreman no

LEHNER You didn't have Hanes or Foreman no one up up

until the guilty plea no one checked out the Thompsonthing

is that right
RAY The first time the Thompsonthing was ever mentioned

was sometime in late February of 1969 That was - This was

after Foreman started in on the guilty plea stuff then I

mentioned the Thompson

LEHNER Okay Nowwhendid you have anybody check out
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the gasoline station story
RAY Well I told - I told Hanes about Foreman about that

I don't think he checked that out

LEHNER You told Foreman that when

RAY That would of been sometime about February the

4th

LEHNER That's the first time you told anybody about the

gasoline station story about February 4th

RAY Yes

LEHNER So you were planning to go to trial with Hanes

without telling him about the gasoline station story and testifying
to it for the first time on trial

RAY Yes

LEHNER Well wouldn't that sort of conclude Hanes from

going to the gasoline station or sending an investigator there

and finding the gasoline attendant whowould corroborate your

story
RAY No I think Hanes would of found out everything

in probably 15 minutes if I'd told him he'd of probably checked

out all the information i don't think there's any problem
there

LEHNERWouldn't that of been a little chance you'd take

that the gaBbline station guy who would corroborate it is

on vacation or that the customers that usually came in at 6:00

could not be found in 15 minutes it would take sometime

RAY See the thing is i-

LEHNER Because you knowthe defense testifies last
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As soon as you finish testifying he can't comeup with corrob
if he doesn't comeup with a corroborative witness right after

you testify both sides sumup that's the end of the case

RAY Well yes we wouldn't have no problem with that

I don't think The thing is there's different pulls on

here I meanI've I had I wanted to do one thing and I

wanted to do another It's difficult to get into these cases when

you got you knowa book writer or someone interferring
with attorneys It's just of course you makemistakes I

know I knowI've mademistakes on the defense on how to operate
with Hanes and Foreman

LEHNER But you- You're dealing with your life's at

stake Jimmy Your life's at stake you've got an attorney
of your own choice Arthur Hanes Sr. an attorney at that time

you knewwas a successful defense attorney and that you knew

he was no left winger he had defended the Viola Liuzzo case

you knewthat he had defended Klansmen you knew all that at

that time right Is that true

RAY See- I - See you're you're looking at this

political angle or right wing and left wing But these

people are not interested in that they are interested in money
And -

LEHNER With your life at stake you are going to testify
about a gasoline station story about a fellow by the name of

Thompson and thefirst time your attorney is going to find

out about it is 15 minutes before you testify you were going
to be the last wtiness on the stand if he doesn't corroborate
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either with the Thompsonor with any witness'at the gasoline

station the gasoline station attendant's on vaction out of

luck JimmyRay if he doesn't have enough time to find out

who were the regular customers whomight of been about

to identify you as seeing you there out of luck JimmyRay

no no corroboration You are doing all this with a death

penalty over your head and an attorney of your own choosing

does that make any sense whatsoever

RAY Well it makes sense whenyou think about when

think about everything you tell the attorney the prosecution

ends up with it And it ends up in the newspapers and magazines

before the trial It's make -

LEHNER If your life is at stake you then just fire that

attorney and get another attorney

RAY Yeah

LEHNER Youweren't going to do that if it weren't for

for Foreman coming coming to the scene

RAY It was my intention to take the stand and possibly

three or four days before I took the stand and run what information

I had downto Hanes But -

LEHNER Well you said 15 minutes before

RAY Well it -

LEHNER Well let's say three or four - Let's say three

or four days
RAY It might have been the last five minutes Let's

say anything But that's that's the ways I looked at it

I mean you can't
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LEHNER With with With the death penalty over

your head that's the way you're playing it

RAY I'm not been worried about I was never worried about

the death penalty

LEHNER Well why did you plead guilty if you were not

worried about the death penalty
RAY That had no in That had no not the least thing

to do with the enter- the guilty plea
LEHNER Well weren't you concerned that you were going

to that you told us before that Foreman told you you had 99

percent chance of getting the death penalty
RAY never did believe him I've wrote letters and

everything else

LEHNER So whydid you plead guilty
RAY Because I figured he was going to throw the case

plus all the threats and then one thing or the other

LEHNER So if he threw the if he threw the case you
were afraid of the death penalty

RAY I would have got 50 years No I wouldn't of got
the death penalty

LEHNER Youwould of got 50 years instead of 99 years
RAY Well at least with the 99 I've got a chance now

to get a trial But if I'd of got a 50 well there would
there would of been no - You know the legal system they say
well you had your day in court you had your jury trial But

the way it is now see I've never had no day in court so -

LEHNER You the reason you pleaded guilty is because you
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thought Foremanwas going to throw the case

RAY That was a make- he give me every impression

that he was going to throw the case

LEHNERAnd you hoped that you were going to get some

post-conviction relief right?__
RAY I thought I could get exculpatory evidence get the

case reopened
LEHNER On post post-conviction
RAY Yes

LEHNER Well why didn't you use Stanton Sr. he was

the Chief Public Defender Whydidn't you get rid of Foreman

and use him

RAY Well he he done represented the prosecution's

chief witness That's all I needed is a is a lawyer that

represents me and the State's eyewitness

LEHNER Well you you were being coerced by Foreman

right
RAY That's that's correct

LEHNER Whydidn't you tell Judge Battle Whydidn't _

you tell Judge Battle that Judge I knowyou told me before that

this is my last lawyer but this is a lawyer that's coercing

me to plead guilty give me a lawyer that's going to fight for me

RAY It's really -

LEHNERWhydidn't you tell that to him

RAY I's really the judge's responsibility to find

those things out He he -

LEHNER Youmean you were so quiet and shy that you
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weren't going to tell him unless he asked you
RAY Well I assumed he was on the judge's side because he

he went - Be I think he lied to the judge all the way through
And as far as the death penalty I wrote the Judge one day after

the guilty plea and asked him to revers the case So if I

was all that scared of the death penalty I wouldn't of you know

wrote him back the next day and wanted him to give me a trial

LEHNERWell as I recall you wrote him three days later

and three days later you just said you didn't want Percy Foreman
and you called him some name,

RAY And I didn't -

LEHNER-to represent you
RAY Want Stanton that's right I didn't want Stanton

LEHNER But why didn't you tell to the Judge look this

lawyer Foreman is coercing me I want a new lawyer and then

at least you'd have you'd have something on the record for

an appeal But this way you took the you took the plea nothing
on the record for appeal You have no no no position on appeal
because you didn't raise it with the judge And now for the first

time after after the guilty plea you are going to try to

reverse it on appeal Whydidn't you tell it to Judge Battle

hey this guy is coercing me give me a new lawyer

RAY The judge called me downthere in January the 17th

or 18th and told me there wasn't going to be any more lawyer

changes and he said I was going to trial with the public defender

if I didn't go to trial with Foreman

LEHNER That's before you got coerced Didn't you
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think that you should tell that to the judge this guy is coercing

me let Foreman then say what he's got to say why are you so

quiet Are you the same guy And you're so quiet unless they

talk about no conspiracy you're not going to say anything and

then you-say well I disagree and you would have told the whole

thing withdrawn the guilty plea if the judge only asked you

one more question is this you Are you so quiet Aren't you

the same auv that defended yourself in a previous trial

RAY I realy don't think the judge wanted to hear anything

He gave every impression that he didn't want to hear anything

It really where would would I got the moneyto hire another

attorney at

LEHNER Didn't you defend yourself in a previous robbery

case

RAY No I never defended myself in a robbery case

LEHNER What kind of case was it that you defended

yourself
RAY Well these civil case you are talking about

LEHNER No no I'm talking about way back when you

you defended yourself in the '50's wasn't that true

RAY Ah well you you been reading too many books

mean

LEHNER You Youmean you never you never defended

yourself
RAY No I never defended myself I never once they

had let's see what all they had me in that particular book

you read Defending myself
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LEHNER Well didn't didn't you -

RAY Watching TVon Martin Luther King and

KERSHAWThat was McMillian

LEHNER asn't there a case that the defense lawyer was

and yougot-into a hassel and it ended up that that he sat by
it wasn't that he left the courtroom but he sat by while you
conducted the defense

RAY No That's

LEHNERWhat - Did something like that happen
RAY I I can't I think I had a Kassel one time

about whether I should testify and he let me testify but -

LEHNERAgainst-
RAY -it was - It was no -

LEHNERAgainst his wishes and he put on the record that

he was against it right
RAY He suggested that I didn't yeah But there was

no I wasn't defending myself I was just -

LEHNER So you're not a shy newcomerthe first time in

court that's that's what I'm getting at without going into the

particulars of that you were a guy that has been in and out of

courtrooms in and out of jails here you got a lawyer who is

coercing you and you are now concerned because a couple of

months before in January the Judge says this is your-last

lawyer you could you didn't have the spunkto say hey
this guy is coercing me

RAY I got a book I'm going to give you it it explains
how the legal system how they get guilty pleas and it's on a

wholesale basis Nowlawyers-
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LEHNER Whydidn't you tell the judge

RAY Nowa lawyer it's the easiest thing in the world

for a lawyer and a prosecuting attorney and you know it as well

as I do and a judge to put you in a position where you have to

plead guilty

LEHNER Even to protect the record even if you thought

Battle was against you even to protect your record why didn't

you make an application to have Foremandismissed because he

was coercing you What was the reason for your quietness
RAY From every indication I had during the during the

trial the judge was on Foreman's side There was never any questio

you know of being the judge you knowneutral and me on the other

side and Foreman on the other side

LEHNER Well this is the same judge that you are relying

to to upset the guilty plea by by writing to him after If

he's on Foreman's side he's still on Foreman's side why didn't

you make a record before the guilty plea
RAY Well maybe I should have I can see now where I

should of bought brought the contracts up with him at the

guilty plea but I didn't do it and and they usually wear you
downon these things after a certain length of time You you

does it does get a quite a bit of pressure on you after a lenght
of time

LEHNERDid he put so muchpressure on you that you

weren't able to say look I don't want that part about Wallace

in there and you got that stricken didn't you

RAY That was a stipulation That was just one part of
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LEHNERWell you were able to talk up and and fight

this to that extent Whydidn't you fight it to the extent

of getting a new lawyer and fight the stipulations that

that had you guilty not not a minor stipulation such as the
c
Wallace stipulation

RAY Well you - The Wallace is just one thing The

only reason that was made a big issue out of is because

William Bradford Huie wanted it in there and him and Wallace

was conducting a sham battle And but I objected to

various other stipulations about the Wallace thing_ And enme

of them were taken out and some of them weren't

HAUSMANWhich other ones were taken out besides the Wallace

thing
RAY Well the voir dire was what I thought was the final

stipulations I don't knowwhat's in the voir dire I think

it's about 20 or 25 allegations in there against me

LEHNER Well well I'll tell you where we are Weare

just about 4:13 now and we are going to have to leave within

a few minutes to get our plane ah -

KERSHAWYeah we are going to have to -

LEHNER I do thinkthere's a lot of things we do want to

get into

KERSHAWYeah I think so

LEHNER Whydon't we stop nowunless there's anything else

you want to put on the record and let's see if we could arrange

when it would be convenient for everybody to reconvene

RAY Let me get somemore on the record while we are on

the record
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LEHNER Go ahead

RAY Ah whenyou
LEHNER Oh one second

RAY See whenyou came down

LEHNER One second one second Ray he's going to have

to put a new pad in

(There was a short break for the stenographer to add

paper)
LEHNER Go ahead James

RAY I think - No when you camedownhere today I

thought you was just going to talk about Huie and Percy Foreman

The thing is now I've told I think I've testified a while ago

that it's almost impossible for me to rememberthis stuff

Nowwhat I want to do is get everything written downand read

it off And you can cross-examine me about anything But on

these recollections and especially hypothetical questions well

let's just say the recollections I can't rememberthem for

10 years But I've made notes and I've got letters from mybrother

and everything And if I knew really knewwhat you were going

to talk about if you was going to talk about everything then

I could get it all downand I could read it off and then you could

cross-examine me but a lot of times when I can't get everything

is the record by you you knowyou just ask mewertain questions

because there's things that I think should be in there and of

course you are running the hearing but there's things I think

should be in there that -

LEHNER Let me just tell you this Jim on this point
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whydon't the next session the very beginning before we ask

you any questions you put onthe record what you want to put on

the record Let me just before before you have anything
further I would like to hear you But let me just ask you
there's one thing that that I rememberthat we did want to

ask you and which might help us in the investigation part of it

is you had mentioned the Rosenson thing and we we hadn't really

picked that up Could you tell us a little bit more about Rosenson

so this could part of our investigation Ah um what happened
to that card after you you told vs you found it in Mexico I

think it was

RAY Yes

LEHNER Could you tell us a little bit about what

happened thereafter so it would help us in our investigation
RAY Well that's one reson why I don't like to go into that

because I've investigated everything except certain aspects of

tnat the thing is now I think I threw the card away in

Canada but now I tried to give you an example a while ago
where I've got these alternatives and I don't know just what

LEHNERWhydon't you give us the alternatives in the

Rosenson thing that might be helpful
RAY WhenI threw the card away
LEHNER Yes yes
RAY Ah,

LEHNER You say it might of been in Canada what might

be the other alternative

RAY Well I well I threw - I didn't only throw it away
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I threw other stuff away But it was either when the I got
stopped for jaywalking ticket up there I may have threw it away
then or I may have threw it away after-I got the passport and

didn't need the various other stuff any long Or I may have

threw it awaywhen they comeout looking for James Ray instead

of you knowEric Gait I'm inclined to think I threw it away
when they see I never was certain they was going to be looking
for me until the name comeout in Canada And I think as soon
as my namehit the newspapers then I threw all the Galt identi

fication away
LEHNER So you definitely - You definitely didn't have

the card when you were captured in London

RAY I didn't have any papers then connecting me with

Galt or anything
LEHNER So howdid Jerry Ray get the card

RAY The card No he -

LEHNER The Rosenson card

RAY No he never did get the card

LEHNER Whendid he get it

RAY Ah um he - Well actually he didn't Richard

Ryan got the information before he before he got it I think

No he didn't he didn't Richard Rayan didn't get it either

Another attorney in OklahomaCity got it namedClyde Watts

Ah see this stuff gets in qets so involved it's hard to

pick up a certain thing and you know go on threw with it

I got involved with Watts years ago when they were trying to send

me to Springfield Mental Institution and I asked him about it
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and he said it was a butcher shop or something Then later on

I asked Watts the Rosen thing was the last thing we investigated

Well later on I asked Watts to if he could find this Rosen

Rosen I didn't at that time I didn't knowhis name was "son"

I just, just Rosen.

LEHNER You just rememberthat from the fromthe card

RAY Yeah well it was two sides of the card Ah the

Rosenson whatever his first two nameswere Randolph Erwin

or something and the last namewas just Rosen But I think

latex on how come I concluded it really was Rosenson I got a card

from a NewYork Times reporter namedCwredson and he just

signed his nameC-W-R-Eand he just put a line for the S-O-N

Well anyway I had the I had the I asked Watts to had my

brother see Watts and ask him if he could find anything about

Rosenson in NewOrleans because this card had things marked

off on the inside of it It looked like a business card and

it looked like NewOrleans

LEHNERWhendid you tell Jerry this for the first time

RAY Well he has some of this stuff this information

was on this paper, he had that way back in '69 He give that

to some labor union guy in St Louis

LEHNER I mean how did you rememberfrom when you

threw away the card in '68 in Canada before your capture how

did you rememberall this to tell him in '69

RAY Howdid I rememberall what

LEHNER Whatwas on the card

RAY The Rosenson name
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Well I tried to remembersomeof it in Canada but I didn't

I didn't rememberall of it correctly like the adress on there

I had it I had it switched around Then when I run -

Well anyway
HAUSMANThe address was what which address

RAY It's a front the front of the card is a business

card I thought it had the LEAAon it but I found out that

didn't come in existence in 1968 but I told Playboy that by

the way too But anywayI then also found that there was an

LEAAin '60 1967 but we will go into that later But anyway
I told Watts I didn't at the time I told Watts the Rosenson

name well I asked him to check in NewOrleans or something
and he he come he said something about it was probably Rosenson

nad he give he give Jerry the name and I give the name to

Richard Ryan and he went to NewOrleans and checked on it and

then he got a transcript and be sent me the transcript and the

namewas right and everything but the address it had it had

a number I had a wrong numberon the address but it was similar

Then I checked the The transcript said Rosenson had also had

an address in Florida so I had Jerry go downthere on a plane

and check on it and then the address had still another number

but they were all similar but it had another number on it

LEHNER Did Watts have anything to do with this Rosenson

card

RAY The only thing Watts did he had some connection in

NewOrleans and he had someoneto check these criminal records

in the Criminal State Court
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LEHNER Could you tell us about Watts what's his full

name and where we can locate him

RAY Well ah I think he's dead but his son knows I

had some association with him His son's alive His name is

Clyde Watts in OklahomaCity

LEANER Okay do you have anything else address or

phone number

RAY No he has a big office out there but I don't know

HAUSMANWouldyou give us a waiver for his

RAY No not

HAUSMANHis papers

RAY No not unless he would agree to it

LEHNER Okay can we ask Mr Rersahw if you could com

municate with Mr Clyde Watts

RAY He's he's dead anyways

LEHNER Clyde Watts Jr. so that

RAY His name is Charles His son's name is Charles

LEHNER Oh Charles So if he could check if we could

get a waiver on Clyde Watts then Charles Watts would be

able to cooperate

HAUSMANUnless these papers are executed in his will

LEHNER Okay whydon't - I think we -

RAY Most of his conversation with Jerry was private

Jerry use to call him at his home And I don't think there

would be a lot of records laying around in his office

LEHNER Well whatever would be available if Mr Kershaw

could arrange it we would go downthere and see him
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EVANS Whatdid you ever find out about Rosenson
What did they every report back to you

RAY Ah I seen a transcript that said he was involved
in narcotics and -

HAUSMANYou say a transcript do you mean a rapsheet
RAY Huh

HAUSMANWhat type of transcript court transcript or a

police rapsheet

RAY It was a it was a he had He was convicted

of smuggling something into Mexico and I don't remember too
muchmore of that

EVANS Well where do we place Rosenson how do we

place do we say that Rosenson is Raoul or do we say Rosenson
is connected with Raoul or which

RAY No no not I'd just say I found I found that card
in a dropped downin the seat and that was it

EVANS Oh but you don't knowwhat -

KERSHAWThere were other people with you and Raoul when

you went into Mexico

RAY No not in the car no

KERSHAWWell they were around Youmean there were two
cars

RAY There was on other car there yes But -

HAUSMANThere was another driver
RAY Huh

HAUSMANThere was another driver

RAY There was another driver yes
HAUSMANDid you ever see him
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RAY Ah yes Profile

HAUSMANDid you get a good look at him

RAY Profile yes

HAUSMANCould you give us a description as you best

rememberhim

RAY Well I done give you the description I don't

want to go into too far into that anywaybecause I'm I mean

I don't want to get ah someof these things I haven't looked

into I I don't like to get someoneelse to knowmore than

I do about it And but I've give this description to you already

It's on the record already
LEHNER Okay I think - It's nowactually 4:23 I

think in order for us to make our plane we really have to

moveout now Um maybewe could end the interview now unless

there's anything that you really want to put on this minute or

if you want to wait and put it onthe first time the next

the beginning of next session will be you Mr Ray putting

on whatever you want for the first portion whatever lenght

you want to make it

RAY I think this description I think it was kind of

a Spanish looking fellow more slightly more Indian than the

other fellow I think that's the description I give you

I mean I want to give you the description here because he

can't say I give one and forgot the other one so -

KERSHAWYou are talking about the profile of the driver

RAY Yes yes
KERSHAW that you suspect as being Rosenson
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RAY Well I - NowI don't suspect him of being anything
I just say it's ah - Well now you do you want - Or you
want to tell me what you specifically you want

LEHNER Yeah I think I can tell you this The next

session the way I see it subject to Mr Kershaw's input to

this as well is that we start off with you putting on the record

things that you think should get on the record that didn't get

in because of the question and answer way in which these are

conducted That one answer leads to another question and many

times it goes off in a direction that we really don't expect

it to but it's a free freewheeling type of question and

answer that we are engaged in So you start off by putting things

on the record that you wish Then let's go into the rest of the

things that we haven't covered from the time of your arrest in

London to the present Ah which deals with Hanes we dealt

more with Foreman I think than with Hanes Wehad more things

with Hanes Everything from then to the present Then after

that's finished let's go into as you suggested in your letter

to us which ah ah we we received where you said that

you received from your brother most of all your papers

and that you wouldthen be ready to go into all of the action

from the Mocuri the Missouri escape until the arrest in England

So that will be done after we finish the next session which should

be your putting onthe record what you want to put onthe record

and us concluding everything from the escape to the present

time

KERSHAWThat will be fine Now then have you got
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about three minutes because there's one question that you have

suggested to me

Jim do you rememberwhen you were at that guilty plea

hearing and the three or four days there prior to your actual

state of mind why you hadbeen-in 8 months solitary confinement

with the lights on day and night monitored by the TV you'd
been sick soforth and soforth did you actually do you remember

whether you felt deep downto where you couldn't say look judge
I'm trying to tell you something or were you coldly calculating

if even if in hindsight it didn't it doesn't now seem too

damnsmart were you coldly calculating in planning for a new

trial and and reopening the case as you say with another

lawyer and this was the only way you saw to get out of it

RAY WellI'm not - I'm not I I fully intended to open
the case with another lawyer that's exculpatory evidence But

I was just best I thought I was in the best deal I could get

KERS1AWWell when you stood up that day in court do

you rememberwhether you felt belligerent or whether you felt

shako/ in the knees or whether you felt like you were kind of

bumptious and ought not be standing up Just how did you feel

RAY Well I don't know They wear you down on these things
It's more difficult to determine howyou feel if you break

a leg you knowhow it feels,,it hurts but on this solitary

confinement you know it just gradually wears you down It's

not something that you really can't even tell how you're how

it affects you I knowwhen I comedownhere I'm tried now

where usually if I'm out running around well it wouldn't bother
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me I I want to add one more thing here if you if it's all

right

LEHNER Go ahead okay

RAY Whenwhen ah - WhenSprague when Richard Sprague
was Chief Counsel he asked me to take a polygraph test and

a and a stress test And I think I agreed to both of them

Nowsince then I have took one but I I'm going to question

the results and there's another test run on me and it was

just the opposite But what I'm concerned about is this last

test I took with Playboy Now I think if I if I took another

one and it would be favorable it might it miht be a question of

which one is the most accurate N w since I've took those tests

by the way I wanted to take the test with Playboy at the same

time with the Committeeand that's what I thought they was going

to do but they got in a hurry But anyway since I took the

test I read thre four texts on polygraphs and that's what I should

of done before I ever took that test Andthere's various I

don't want to make any excuses for it but there is various

things according to the man that put the text out himself

There's various things they didn't follow certain rules And

for instance when you are interupted or something like that or

the room the roomts real hot it'll it'll affect the test

especially if it's close to you know if they really can't

tell one way or the other if you are deceptive And now I was

I was interupted four or five times but what I want to do is just

give you the nameof two guards that interupted me and if it

ever does comes by get downto where maybeyour test is accurate
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or whether the other one is why it might be a question of which

one was the most technical given Nowthe two guards that

interrupted me one of them was NormanHardy and I done spoken

to him and the other one was James Creed And I think Jack

Kershawhe interrupted us once and I think it's onthe chart and

then there's various other things about this test but I will go

into that later and but do you still intend to give those tests

LEHNER Yes we do

RAY All right

LEHNERWedo intend

RAY All right

LEHNER -to give those tests and that's something we

want to do just as soon as we finish out questioning with your

RAY Well what I want to do ah you knowyou got to

be ignorant to take any of this stuff without reading up on

them first It's like playing card with a card shark without

and then crying because you loose your money

Ah nowyou can't beat the test you can't beat the test

by reading the books but you can keep the tester honest

Because well let me show one exampe A lot of times when

you are breathing they will ask you a relevant question well

you will naturally start breathing trying to catch the question

you knowyour breath will come shorter well that indicating

on the you knowthe chart you're you knowyou are being

deceptive Whereas if you just breath normal all through these

questions they can't you know showup things against you

that way
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LEHNERWell-I think Mr Kershawand I are going to read

up on a couple of these books so that at least we will be able
to talk to you about it and we will all decide before the test

what the ground rules are so we will have plenty of time
for that_

KERSHAWYeah

LEHNERLet's if if we can now it's exactly 4:30 let's

wrap up and end the session and then we will discuss when we are

going to meet again

(Endof Sixth Interview with James Earl Ray on

September 29 1977)
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